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Tomorrow 
Islaod... 
Hongkong, the Falkland, 
Gibraltar is it time to 
begin a new chapter in 
our island story? 
... of dreams 
Spectrum presents the 
concluding extracts from 
Salman Rushdie's new 
novel. Shame. 
Sweeping... 
Wednesday Page 
considers the plight of the 
housewife who just can't 
stop cleaning. 
Changes 
Business News begins a 
three-part series on the 
prospects for basic 
industries, victims of the 
world recession. 
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BAA may 
give youths 

£12 rise 
The British Airport Authority is 
close to agreeing a deal to pay 
joung people on the Youth 
Training Scheme up to £12a week 
more than the £25 government 
allowance, thus embarrassing 
Whitehall page 2 

Communist call 
to back Labour 
An executive resolution to be 
debated at the Communist Party's 
conference urges support Tor 
Labour's left and a build-up of the 
Labour Party as a step towards a 
socialist Britain Page 2 

Media criticism 
A TUC report which criticizes the 
media says a new communi¬ 
cations council, coupled with a 
statutory' right of reply, would 
enhance the freedom on the press 

Page 2 

Jail protest 
Hundreds of RUC officers were 
drafted into Ulster jails to guard 
dangerous terrorists as prison 
officers began an overtime ban 
described by the Government as 
“irresponsible" Page 2 

Sikh rampage 
More than a hundred people were 
injured when Sikhs armed with 
swords and spears broke through 
barbed wire barricades and 
Mormed a government office in 

.-A'.iiuur -Page6 : 

Nissan hitch 
Nissan *s £500m plan to build a 
car plant in Britain has been bit 
by renewed opposition from 
Japanese car unions, who say that 
the project would be too risky 

, Page 15 

Night launch 
Huge crowds gathered to watch 
the first night-time launching of a 
space shuttle at Cape Canaveral, 
Florida. The crew of Challenger 
included a 54-year-old man Page5 

Offer to Habre 
The Libyan-backed rebels in 
northern Chad called for a 
“sincere and definite reconcili¬ 
ation” of all Chadians, including 
President Habre ”if he shows the 
necessary' good will" Page 4 

Killer named 
The Bulletin, the largest circu¬ 
lation newspaper in the Philip¬ 
pines. has identified the alleged 
assassin of Benigno Aquino as 
Rolando Galman. aged 33, an ex¬ 
convict and hired killer 

Hearse mobbed, page 5 

Abortion vote 
Dr Garret FitzGerald, the Irish 
Prime Minister. Is to urge the 
electorate to vote against the 
banning of abortion in a refer¬ 
endum on September 7 Page 3 

Nicholas scores 
Charlie Nicholas scored his first 
goals for Arsenal, against Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers, and Man¬ 
chester United lost at home lor 
ihe first time in ! 1 months 

Page 18 

Test victory 
Eneland beat New Zealand by 165 
runs in the fourth Commit Test 
match at Trent Bridge, Notting¬ 
ham. vesterday. but Richard 
Hadlee made them fight for it 

Report Page 18 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On the film industry, 
from Mr L Anderson and others: 
paper making, from Mr B 
Clouston: golden handshakes, 
from Mr J MacGutonc 
Leading articles: Supplementary 
benefits for young unemployed: 
Irish abortion amendment 
Features, pages 8-10 
Bernard Levin defends drama 
critics: The Pope and the Jesuits; 
Turkey's troubles. Spectrum: 
Shame, part - Fashion: Designs 
on the future, by Angela Ncustatler 
Computer Horizons, pages 16,17 
Forging a success story". The 
British system that doesn't break 
down 
Obituary, page 12 
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US Marines killed 
in worst Beirut 

fighting for a year 
American Marines yesterday 

responded with rocket attacks 
from helicopter gunships and 
artillery salvoes after two of their 
number were killed by heavy 
shelling in Beirut's worst violence 
fora year. 

Seven other US Marines and an 
‘Italian soldier, serving with the 
multinational peacekeeping force 
in Lebanon, were wounded on the 
second day of street battles 
mainly between the Lebanese 
Army and Shia militiamen. 

The Marines, part of the four- 
nation peacekeeping force with 
French, Italian and British troops, 
were the first Americans to die in 
combat since the units arrived in 
Beirut nearly a year ago. 

At 6.45 am local time the 1.200 
Marine contingent at Beirut 
airport, closed since the shelling 
by Shia militiamen began on 
Sunday, were ordered into 
'‘Condition One”, the highest 
state of alert. 

The order came after several 
rockets and rocket-propelled 
grenades wrre fired at the airport 
from positions held by Shia 
Muslims of the Amal (Hope) 
militia in the Haya Selum 
neighbourhood. 

Ijm than four bours later, two 
mortars struck the airport runway 
where the Marine “Alpha Com¬ 
pany” is stationed. One Marine 
was killed instantly and another 
died of his wounds soon after. 

Colonel Timothy Geraghty, the 
commander of the US Marine 
force, innediately ordered Ameri¬ 
can helicopter gunships and 
artillery to respond to the shelling. 

Beirut radio claimed the 
Marines had fired at Druze 

From Kate Dourian, Beirut 

positions in KbaJde and Shwcifat, 
both in Israeli areas of control. 
This was denied by the Marines, 
whose spokesman said they bad 
fired at militia positions in Bourj 
al-Barajnch. 

At one point, billows of black 
smoke could be seen rising from 
the hilly area just south of 
Shwcifal after a US helicopter had 
fired one round in that direction, 
but in the general chaos, it was 
not dear if the smoke was the 
result of rounds fired by the 
Marines. 

Major Stuart Benner. of the 
British peacekeeping contingent 
whose headquarters are just cast 
of the airport, said .several shells 
had landed a few hundred yards 
from British headquarters, where 

Another photograph 5 
Strife before storm 10 

the 97-man contingent of the 
Queen's Dragoon Guards is 
stationed. 

By nightfall, Amal militiamen 
were in control of several 
residential neighbourhoods in the 
muslim sector of Beirut as well as 
the main crossing points 'to 
Christian-populated east Beirut. 

However, military officials in 
Beirut emphasized that the 
Lebanese Army was in control in 
spite of tbe presence of militia¬ 
men on the streets. The Army had 
earlier succeeded in capturing the 
main Amal base at Bourj al- 
Barajneh. 

According to officials, who did 
not wish to be identified by name 
or nationality, an estimated 
.13,000 Lebanese troops took part 
in yesterday's fighting. Tbe 

casualty toll over the two days' 
war is believed to be 21 dead and 
more than 100 wounded. 

Although it is not clear just how 
the fighting erupted on Sunday, 
there is little doubt that the flare- 
up in Shia districts came as a 
result of months of bottled-up 
disconiem. 

Ever since the Lebanese Army 
moved in to take control of the 
so-called greater Beirut area. Shia 
Muslims have complained of 
harassment by Christian right- 
wing Pb3langist forces. 

Shia Muslims constitute the 
largest single sect in the country 
although they arc by far the least 
privileged. Amal claims that the 
Army has failed to provide Shia 
Muslims with adequate protec¬ 
tion. 

On Sunday. Amal claimed a 
Phalangi&i militiaman had fired 
on posters of the Imam Moussa 
Sadr, the Shia spiritual leader who. 
disappeared five years ago while 
on a visit to Libya. According to 
this account the Lebanese Army 
moved in to intervene and 
somehow got caught up in the 
general fighting. 

Amid the crisis, Mr Robert 
McFarlanc, President Reagan's 
Middle East peace envoy, arrived 
in Lebanon and immediately 
went into talks with Mr Elie 
Salem, the Foreign minister, at 
the Presidential Palace. Beirut 
radio reported. Mr McFarfane 
arrived as President Amin 
Gemayel was chairing an emerg¬ 
ency Cabinet session on ways to 
end the fighting. 
• WASHINGTON: the deaths 
of the two US Marines in Beirut 
together with Mr Menachem 
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First to die: One of the two US. Marines killed in Beirut yesterday being taken to a 
. . helicopter for transport to an American hospital ship. 

Begin keeps supporters in 
suspense over resignation 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 
Israel was kept in a state 'of 

acute political suspense yesterday 
as Mr Menachem Begin main¬ 
tained a delphic silence after 
announcing a delay for a 
maximum of 24 hours in making 
final his decision to resign as 

immediate effect on Israel's 
Middle East policy. 

The first sign that the Prime 
Minister might be wavering came 
after three hours of often 
emotional talks with traders of 
the parties making up the right- 

prime Minister..- - - . . . --wing I^kud coalition/jwhleh fibs-- 
By last night, as hundreds of ruled since 1977." ' 
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demonstrators arrived at his 
home from all parts of the country 
in buses chartered by a new 
pressure group called “Israelis for 
Begin”, no irrevocable move had 
been mode. But speculation was 
rife that his turbulent political 
career was drawing to a clpse. 

Although the 70-ycar-old leader 
came under heavy religious, 
moral, political and popular 
pressure to reverse his decision to 
stand down, most of those who 
had seen him appeared convinced 
that he was still determined to 
retire. 

Any such move by a Prime 
Minister who has dominated his 
government for much of the past 
six years is certain to have 
international repercussions. But 
the initial assessment of diplo¬ 
mats was that Mr Begin's 
departure would have little 

According to one participant, 
Mr Begin then returned home to 
weigh up the “national and 
political argument" put in favour 
of his staying, against his strong 
but so far unexplained personal 
reasons for leaving. As well as 
promising a definitive answer 
within 24 hours, he also pledged 
to explain bis actions in detail. 

The type of intense pressure 
being exerted on Mr Begin was 
later outlined by Rabbi Mcna- 
chem Porush. one of tbe members 
of the ultra-orthodox Agudat 
Israel Party, whose support is 
important for any leader hoping 
to form an Israeli government. 

“There is a saying in Hebrew 
that if the public says something, 
then it is a saying of God", the 
black-coated rabbi said. “And 
wbat we have told Mr Begin is 
that he is the only Israeli with this 

kind of popularity among the 
public. We said he cannot really 
refuse the wish of the public that 
he should not resign." 

Rabbi Porush admitted being 
still more "pcssunestic than 
optimistic" aboutthe chances of, 
Mr Bepti tiding per3ua&a ioysUfc* 
on. 

Another ultra-orthodox-Ieadcr . 
tried to persuade the Prime 
Minister that he should at least 
slay until the date of the next 
general election has been finally 
brought forward from 1985. 

Rabbi Porush revealed that Mr. 
Begin was In better spirits now 
than “at any time lately” after 
making his decision. It is thought 
that none of the Agudat party 
would agree to back an alternative 
Labour-led administration inside 
tbe present Parliament. 

The uncharacteristic indecision 
of Mr Begin had the effect of 
wrong-footing Labour, which felt 
unable to issue any definitive 
response until it was convinced 
the Prime Minister was sincere in 
his intention to leave politics. 

Kohl visit, page 5 

Hijackers 
identified 
as Iraqis 

Tehran (AFP, Reuter) The 
hijackers of the Air France 
aircraft forced to land here on 
Sunday have identified them¬ 
selves as Iraqi mujahidin opposed 
to the Baghdad regime of 
president Saddam Hussein, Teh¬ 
ran Radio reported here. 

Tbe Seventeen hostages yester¬ 
day faced a third night on their 
hijacked aircraft as n^otiations 
showed no sign of a breakthrough 
with the four gunmen at Tehran's 
Mehrabad airport. 

Boeing- 
on Saturday, have threatened to; 
blow .op the aircraft by tonight 
unless France vows to stop its. 
mflitary aid to Lebanon, Chad 
and Iraq, the national Iranian 
news agency Ima said. 

More than 24 hours after the 
aircraft. landed in Tehran after 
stops in Geneva, Sicily and 
Damascus, France’s charge d'af¬ 
faires in Iran, M Jean Perrin, said 
there had been no fresh develop¬ 
ments in negotiations so far. 

He said the gunmen, reported 
to be armed with sub machine 
guns and grenades, were still 
holding seven crew and 10 
passengers including several 
Frenchmen, an American couple 
and a Swedish woman. 

M Perrin said a French couple 
returned to the aircraft yesterday 
after leaving briefly to allow the 
wife to have medical attention. 

New fields will be smaller 

British oil will last 
at least 10 years 

By Derek Harris 

• British oil discoveries are by no' 
means exhausted and self- 
sufficiency in natural gas should 
continue at least until the end of 
the century. Mr Alan Gregory, 
president of the Institute of 
Petroleum, told, the World - 
Petroleum Congress yesterday. 

But he added that new fields' 
would be smaller and cost more to 
de«3opj;-j Jr^r 7 V 

Dr .Wilhelm vonislcmann, the* 
Congress president, told its first 
technical session in London that 
rising demand would mean 
extracting oil in even harsher 
climates and deeper waters since : 
further dramatic discoveries were 
unlikely. But he forecast that oil 
fields were unlikely to run dry in 
tite next 30 years or so. 

A joint paper by Mr Gregory 
and Mr Dan Ion, chairman of the 
British national committee of the 
congress, described Britain as “a 
country exceptionally well en¬ 
dowed both in actual and 
potential oil and gas reserves and 
well equipped as a source of long¬ 
standing and rapidly evolving 
petroleum technology.” 

The Government's recognition 
of the high costs and risks facing 
the industry in the North Sea gave 

■hope for a revival of a “high .level 
of activity, in-the UK, Continental 
shelf for i many years”, Mr 
Gregory said. 

There were at least 15 areas of 
expertize in which British tech¬ 
nologists were among world 
leaders. British companies had 70 
per cent of the equipment and 

'Traders for- North Sea, 
drilling- -''bringing work for 
100.000 people- 

More oil gathering in and 
around Britain would' allow 
further development of British 
skills. 

Britain was producing more oil 
than: any country except Saudi 
Arabia. Mr Ion said. British 
production had risen from 1.6 
million tonnes in 1975 to more 
than 100 million tonnes last year. 

Revised forecasts of world 
energy demand in the early pan of 
the next century were given by Dr 
Sven Hulun, chairman of the 
International Executive Com¬ 
mittee of the World Energy 
Conference. 

In the year 2000 it is expected 
to be the equivalent of no more 
than 12 billion tonnes of oil. 
compared with earlier predictions 
of up to 14 billion tonnes. 

oomier 
view of 

recovery 
by CBI 
By Edward Townsend 

Industrial Correspondent 

Britain's economy « ^Iv to 
grow by less than 2 per cent tn the 
coming year although manufac¬ 
turers are increasingly optimistic 
about their business prospects, 
the Confederation of British 
Industry says today.- 

CBI economists, who predicted 
in March that the gross domestic 
product would rise by 2.5 percent 
next year, now believe the 
recovery will be slower than 
expected particularly because of 
the continued strength of the 
pound and its impact on exports. 

They also believe that gdp will 
be affected by lower pay settle¬ 
ments - ironically one of the 
trends applauded by the CBI 
leadership - and tbe subsequent 
impact on consumer spending. 
Tbe economists emphasize, how- _ 
ever, that lower pay should 
increase output in the longer term 
by improving competitiveness. 

The downward revision of 
output expectations is not re¬ 
flected in the CBTs view of 
manufacturing in which it expects 
output to rise by 3 per cent this 
year and 3-5 per cent next year. 
Total exports of goods and 
services are forecast to rise by 1-5 
per cent this year, compared with 
last year and by a further 4 per 
cent next year. 

As a result the CBI’s cut in its 
gdp forecast is unlikely to cause 
much of a stir among ministers 
particularly as it is coupled with 
the results of the latest monthly 
industrial trends inquiry which 
shows that for the seventh 
successive month companies' 
expectations point to rising 
output. 

About 30 per cent of the 1.563 
manufacturers in the survey 
expect their volume of production 
to' increase in the next four 
months, although the expected 
increase is from a low base, and 
60 per cent expect output to 
remain the same. 

Total order books arc still 
showing signs of improving, 
although 40 per cent of manufac¬ 
turers say they are below normaL 
Demand is strongest for con¬ 
sumer goods where 75 per cent ot 
companies say orders arc at or < 
above normal and there arc some 
“tentative signs”^ the CBI says, 
that demand is \rjstng in the 
capital goods sector, 

In contrast, exports arc »ca- 
krmagAlighily cojr.j/arcd with du 
May and June surveys: only !! 
per cent of exporters report above 
normal orders. 

Sir James Clcminson. the CBI 
deputy president, said: “Although 
the increase in output is from a 
low base and is by no means 
dramatic, manufacturing is mov¬ 
ing in the right direction.” 

The fall-off in exports was 
disappointing, he said, and was “a 
clear indication of the need for 
British industry to be as competi¬ 
tive as possible in overseas 
markets”. 

Tbe CBI economists see no end 
in sight to Britain's consumer 
boom, despite a fall in retail sales 
volume last month. The drop 
probably reflected the hat weather 
and the impact of the mortgage 
rale rise on incomes, they say. 
with fewer summer sales in the 
shops because because of the high 
level of consumer spending. 

Pro-Zia mob attack 
foreign journalists 

From Michael Hamlyn, Karachi 

A furious mob of supporters of 
President Zia uf-Haq attacked a 
number of foreign journalists 
yesterday, manhandling some of 
them and driving they away from 
the scene of an anti-regime 
demonstration on the outskirts of 
Karachi. 

Tne eight journalists, including 
The Times correspondent, were 
led to safety by a magistrate and 
taken in a police truck to a police 
station nearby. A crowd gathered 
at the gales of the station and 28 
people were injured, three 
seriously, when a home-made 
bomb exploded among them. 

Police detained a man sus¬ 
pected of throwing the bomb, but 
no information was available as 
to his political allegiance. 

The crowd were shouting: 
“Foreign journalists muriabad 
(death)", and “Zia zindabad: 
Pakistan zuidabed (long live Zia; 
long live Pakistan). 

The other journalists involved 
were: David Beresford of The 
Guardian: Charles Lawrence. The 
Daily Telegraph; William Clai¬ 
borne, The Washington Post: 
Geoffrey Malone. The Khaleej 
Tunes: Patrick ChauveL Sygna 
\gcncy. Claus Brau and Senee 
Mongkol, from LlPIYN in Ban¬ 
gkok. 

The incident look place outside 

a cinema in the Liaquatabad area 
of the city, which is mainly 
inhabited by Mohqjirs. people 
who immigrated to Pakistan at 
the time of partition. Earlier this 
year it was the scene of a series of 
vicious riots between the Sunni 
tnd Shia muslim sects. The area, 
named after the first Prime 
Minister of Pakistan. Liaquat Ali 
Khan, who was assassinated in 
1951. is known for its support of 
the martial law regime. 

Two officials of the Movement 
for the Restoration of Democracy 
(MRDk an eight-party group 
cordinating a campaign of civil 
disobedience against General 
Zia's Government, had let it be 
known that they would court 
arrest outside the cinema and the 
press arrived in force to observe 
the event. 

Only the foreign press were the 
target of the hostility of the 
crowd, however, although after 
we were hustled off the two MRD 
workers were also mobbed as they 
unfurled their anti-Zia placard. 
They’ were hastened away by the 
police to the safety of arrest. 

The crowd apparently was 
angered by a reference in many of 
this morning's papers, both Urdu 
and English-language, to the 

Continued on back page, col 7 

2,500-mile lone voyage 

Disabled yachtsman triumphs 
Mike Spring, the disabled 

yachtsman paralysed from the 
waist down, received a cham¬ 
pagne welcome yesterday when 
he reached Cornwall after an 
arduous single-handed voyage to 
the Azores and back - much of it 
in terrible pain. 

Mr Spring, aged 39. a 
computer programmer from Soli¬ 
hull, completed the 2,500 mile 
round trip at Penzance, 27 days 
after leaving Pont* Delgada in 
the Azores in his 30-foot yacht. 

By Craig Seton 
He dfmbed ashore from the 3M 
Mariner unaided but for his 
crutches and heavy calipers. 

Mr Spring, who broke his back 
In a road accident in 1969. was 
cheered as he walked uncomfor¬ 
tably op a nunp bat remained 
modest about his achievement, 
which began early in June when 
be set out to prove that his severe 
disability was no deterrent to 
such a challenge. 

Looking ruddy-faced and 
happy, he announced himself 

»«V - 
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Seaside youths fight 
A police sergeant was detained 

in hospital last night with facial 
injuries after a brawl among 
skinheads at a public house in 
Brighton. 

Sergeant John Martin was cut 
by broken glass after being called 
to the Queen's Head, near the 
railway station. Nearly 100 people 
were arrested and taken in a 
double-decker bus to tite police 
station for questioning. 

There was trouble involving 
youths, mostly punks and Skin¬ 
heads, in other seaside towns. 
In Southcnd-on-Sca, Essex, 47 

people were arrested after cars 
were rolled down a cliff path and 
damaged, and food and drink 
stolen from a cafe. 

In Bournemouth a number of 
youths appeared in a special court 
accused of public order offences 
and criminal damage. 

In Reading special courts were 
dealing with 71 people arrested 
during the three-day rock music 
festival, mostly on charges of 
possessing drugs or public order 
offences. 

Netting Hill calm, back page Tired, bat happy, Mr Spring coming ashore on his crotches 

tired but feeling fine. There was 
one disappointment. His voyage 
was intended to raise £20,000 for 
the Pain Relief Foundation, of 
which be is a patient. Bat at the 
end of the voyage Lord Nortiusk, 
tbe chairman of tbe Foundation’s 
fond-raising committee, an¬ 
nounced that Mr Spring had 
raised not ranch more than 
£4,000, and he appealed to the 
public to make the trip finandal¬ 
ly worthwhile. 

Mr Spring, who works for the 
3M company, which sponsored 
him on his journey, took only 16 
days on the outward voyage to the 
Anxores where he spent several 
weeks recovering and re-supply¬ 
ing his boat. 

Mr Spring said yesterday that 
one ®f his constant worries had 
been pressure sores on his body 
caused by sitting for too bug in 
<me position. 

At one stage large waves had 
washed over the boat, mairiwg his 
only dry clothing and potting 
some of his advanced electronic 
equipment temporarily oat of 
order. 

Though he had often been 
depressed and wondered why he 
bothered to da h, there were good 
moment* too. He was frequently 
accompanied by whales and 
dolphins, which raised his spirits. 

“Ym are in another world ant 
there”, he sahL “It can get yon 
down or It can make yen dated”. 

BJs voyage had proved that 
even severe disability was no bar 
to the most determined person, 
bat he gave a word of caution to 
other tfisabled people: “It is 
dangerous out there and I only 
made It because of the amount I 
put Into it. 

“I was worried that people 
were going ts criticize me and say 
I was utterly mad and foolhardy, 
so l knew I had to do It 
property*" . 

When you. visit a Hustle Hotel, the plush furnishing 
doesnt finish at-the lift 

Unlike Erafc Lodging House and other similar, less 
prestigious establishments we could name. 

But then lldstie is one of the largest hotel groups in the 
country with thirty-nine three and four star hotels, located 
throughout the UK. 

You’ll also find a comprehensive range of Business 
Services, including Thumpcerd, ConferencePlan mxJ Corporate 
Rates, each designed to make bumness more rewarding. 

So when you want to park your pinstripes somewhere 
comfortable, a Thistle should always come to mind. 

Hustle Hotels Information and Reservations Centre 
TH:01-937 8033. * 
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Riding on air. Chris Bromham, aged 26, set two new world motor cyde long jump records after leaping 196ft 2ins at 125mph on his 495oc XTMover 18 buses at Bromley Common, south London, yesterday. (Photograph: Brian Harris). 

Communists urged to 
support Labour left 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Communist Party leaders have 
committed themselves to sup¬ 
porting a build-up of the Labour 
Party as a means to bring about a 
socialist Britain. 

A communist executive resol¬ 
ution, to be debated at the party's 
38th congress in November, says: 
“The aim of the left must be to 
nuke it possible for Labour not 
only to recapture support 
amongst those who formerily 
backed it, but to win new support 
especially amongst developing 
sections of the working class, 
amongst women and young 
people." 

“Attempts by the right-wing to 
use the general election result as 
an argument for moving Labour's 
policy and leadership to the right 
must be resisted and defeated.” 

The executive's analysis of the 
Labour election defeat and the 
“next step for the left" reflect the 
views which have already 
emerged Grom Labour's own hard 
left. 

It says: “The Labour left has 
correctly fought over a long 
period to win left policies and 
positions of leadership within the 
movement. “But it has not 
conducted a big enough political 
and ideological battle for left 
policies among the masses of 
Tcople, including millions of 
rade unionists. “ 

It concludes: “A more outward- 
coking left which makes involve¬ 

ment in mass struggle and mass 
political, ideological work its top 
priority is needed to prevent its 
isolation." 

The executive then endorses 
the need for a united from of left- 
wing groups, saying: “This 
emphasis on mass straggle and 
mass politics is the key to 
overcoming many of the acute 
divisions on the left 

“Many of these divisions are 
not over policy; they are tactical 
differences on how to conduct the 
struggle within the movement.” 
The executive even suggests that 
the Morning Star, the party daily, 
and Tribune, the hard-left Labour 
weekly, should join forces to 
mobilize “a united left offensive” 
against cruise miwilwi m-m 
unemployment, new legislation 
on trade unions and Conservative 
spending cuts. 

But with a falling membership, 
down to 15,691, and a reduced 
general election vote, down from 
16,858 in 38 constituencies’ in 
1979 to 11.598 in 35 constitu¬ 
encies in June, the executive says: 
“There are complex problems in 
the dual concept of developing 
left unity at the same time as 
arguing for the building of the 
Communist Party. 

“There is no contradiction 
here. One of the vital contri¬ 
butions of the Communist Party 
is its activity to construct 
alliances between all sections of 

‘Selective’ cut may 
be sought by SDP 

Party cash 

By Oar Political Correspondent 

Social Democrats are being 
tsked to campaign for selective 
ruts in local authority services 
»nd a purge of incompetent 
.ounrii officials in next year's 
.oca] elections. 

Mr John Cartwright, MP for 
Woolwich and the party spokes¬ 
man on local government, says in 
a discussion paper for next 
month's pony assembly that local 
SDP candidates should campaign 
on a strategy “which concentrates 
on preserving what is effective 
•nd cutting out what is no longer 
iccessary”. 

“The traditional methods of 
:utting expenditure by annual 
reductions across all services 
usuallyi damage them all", Mr 
Cartwright says. “What is needed 
is a completely new look at the 
objectives which services and 
administrative arrangements are 
trying to achieve/* 

The paper also takes a strong 
line on the calibre of town hall 
staff It says: “Too often manage¬ 
ment in local government is weak 
and ineffective because local 
councillors and trade unions 
conspire to resist change. 

“The bureaucracey may have 

become conservative and inef¬ 
ficient, and unable to respond to 
the changing needs of the 
community." 

Mr Cartwright suggests: “A 
reform which should be con¬ 
sidered is placing the most senior 
officers on contracts subject to 
performance review. When ser- 
vise are being cut it is wrong for 
people to enjoy high salaries and 
totally secure employment if they 
are not competent.” 

The SDP agenda, published 
today, also contains an agreed 
Alliance statement on Europe, 
which calls for further progress 
“towards the goal of political 
union”. 

The statement, which will be 
considered by the Social Demo¬ 
crats at their assembly in Salford, 
Greater Manchester, on Septemb¬ 
er 13, and by the Liberals at their 
assembly in Harrogate, North 
Yorkshire, the following week, 
proposes the increased use of 
majority voting in the Council of 
Ministers, stronger powers for the 
European Parliament, a develop¬ 
ment of political cooperation into 
the Geld of defence and disarma¬ 
ment. 

crisis may 
cut HQ jobs 

By Oar Labour Reporter 

Labour Party officials are 
considering plans to reduce tire 
size of headquarters staff because 
of a cash crisis looming next year 
which cannot be headed off by 
the traditional means of raising 
more money from the muons. 

Staff cuts in addition to 
redactions through natural wast¬ 
age already in operation may be 
forced on toe party because it has 
been told by toe onions that their 
political funds are empty after 
the general election campaign. 

The party is thought to be able 
to contain this year's defidt to 
about toe £300,000 level of last 
year but senior Labour officials 
see no prospect of an increase in 
affiliation fees from the unions 
for next year. 

Mr James Mortimer, the party 
general secretary, raised the 
possibility of an increase in the 
anions* 50p a member affiliation 
fee at tiie meeting last month of 
Trades Unions for a Labour 
Victory, which organizes union 
support for the party, but was left 
In no doubt that an increase was 
unacceptable. 

There has newer beenafrutyinternationed cabte and safsfltetelevisicsnesMsilionfrilheUKvvahfha 
support achieved by CAST S3. 
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Youth pay 
of £37 

is upset for 

TUC calls for legal 
monitor for media 

Police called in to 
man Ulster jails 

the left and democratic move¬ 
ment” 

Whitehall 
By Our Laborer Correspondent From Richard Ford Belfast 

• Left wingers are poised to 
stage a comeback on Labour’s 
national executive at toe party's 
autumn conference, a leading 
Militant Tendency campaigner 
forecast yesterday (toe Press 
Association reports). 

Mr Ted Grant, Militant politi¬ 
cal editor, claimed a leftward shift 
would help to prevent any more 
“witch bunts" against toe paper's 
supporters. 

“The right wing of the Labour 
Party is doomed because it 
represents toe dead past", be 
declared. His message was de¬ 
livered in a lecture to about 150 
followers at the movement's 
annual summer camp, held in a 
field on toe Gower Peninsular. 
South Wales. 

Mr Neil Kinnock was not 
Militant’s choice as leader and 
would not restore relations in toe 
party with its supporters, Mr 
Grant said. However, his election 
would mean no new purge again*? 
Militant. 

By David Felton, j 
Labor Correspondent { 

A deal to pay young people on 
the Youth Training Scheme 
substantially more thaw the £25 a 
week government allowance is 
close to being agreed with the 
British Airports Authority and 
could become a model for unions 
negotiating with public auth¬ 
orities. 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Employment, in June 
rejected a recommendation from 
toe Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission that the allowance should 
be uprated to £26.45 in fine with 
toe rate on inflation. The 
authority’s scheme involving up 
to £37 a week could prove an 
embarrassment in Whitehall. 

The minister said be had come 
under pressure from employers 
not to increase toe allowance 
because they had said they could 
not afford the increase and might 

Mr Grant said Militant’s 
circulation had increased despite 
some pressure in the party to have 
hs sale banned. Attempts by 
Labour’s right wing to purge the 
party of its Marxist strand were 
doomed to failure. 

A communications council 
established by statute to hear «nH 
act on complaints about toe 
media and a right of reply 
enshrined in law are recommend¬ 
ed in a TUC report published 
today which aims strong criticism 
at newspapers and broadcasting 
organizations. 

The report, produced by the 
TUC Media Working Group, says 
that a new monitoring system for 
toe media most be established 
because the Press Council and the 
Broadcasting Complaints Com¬ 
mission are ineffective and the 
media showed no signs of 
exercising selfcontroL 

Union leaden are aho anxious 
to reject arguments that statutory 
involvement could lead to att¬ 
empts to muzzle a fine press and 
maintain that the TUC plan 
would increase the freedom of toe 
media to comment authoritative¬ 
ly and responsibly. 

Mr Mostyn (Moss) Evans, 
general secretary of the Transport 
and General Workers' Union and 
leader of toe TUC media working 
party, said last night: “The 
personal harassment of toe Royal 
Family, the deceit and duplicity 
surrounding press conduct in the 
Sutcliffe case and the complete 

I fabrication of an interview with 
| the widow of a Falkhods VC are 
just three recent wampi** of a 

; disturbing downward trend 
towards the gutter." 

He said that the existing 
complaints procedures appeared 
to have little long-term effect 
“We do not wish to restrict the 
media in its legitimate tasks of 
informing, of scnitinzind and of 

•entertaining, butitS freedom to do. 
these things must be balanced by 

a responsibility to put toe public 
record maigiii quickly where this 
is warranted and to desist from 
toe kind of behaviour which 
degrades journalists 

Ihe statutory right of reply 
proposed by toe TUC would be 
overseen by the communications 
council and would, according to 
the report, achieve three aims: to 
provide a sanction against those 
who abused toe power to inform 
and influence, to provide redress 
for those who need it and by 
“case law" set standards for 
journalists and editors. 

An argument by Sir Patrick 
Neill, QC, former chairman of toe 
Press Councfi, that a statutory 
right of reply compares with 
attempts to introduce legal 
controls on journalists in South 
Africa are rejected by the TUG 

An employers' code could be 
based on precedents set by the 
council's complaints procedure 
but also partly on “an exposition 
of standards of behaviour to be 
expected, from the media in 
particular circumstances or con- 
ditions". 

The report concludes: “There is 
no complete answer to the 
problem of abuse by toe media. 
Effective self-regulation appears 
to be too mud) to ask. The 
prospect of statutory intervention 
win undoubtedly be criticized by 
those whose interests lie in the 
maintenance of imimmuipiiwi 
media power." 

But it argues that statutory 
controls would earn the respect of 
the country and enhance press 
freedom. 
The Other Sde of the Story (TUG 
Congress House, Great Russell 
Street, London WCJ B 3LS; 40p pins 
postage and packing). ■ 

Hundreds of Royal Ulster 
Constabulary officers were 
drafted into jails yesterday to 
guard some of Britains most 
dangerous terrorists as prison 
officers staged an overtime ban 
described by the Government as 
“irresponsible". 

Police leave through! toe 
province was cancelled for two 
days as a convoy of vehicles took 
officers into three prisons and a 
young offenders* centre early 
yesterday morning. 

The Northern lerland Office’s 
contingency plan to deal with the 
action by 2,500 prison officers left 
the police and management to ran 
toe prisons and it is understood 
that outside caterers were brought 
in. 
• Only about 100 out of 1,400 
officers who should have been on 
doty arrived for work and toe 
police reported to toe Maze, 
Magfliigan and Crumlin Road 
prisons and the Hydebank young 
offenders’centre in Belfast. 

Mr Payne: Outvoted on 
£25 deal Whitehall brief 

have to pull out of the scheme. 
One of the employers' representa¬ 
tives on the Manpower Services 
Commission is Mr Norman 
Payne, the authority's chairman. 

Along with other employer 
representatives who also opposed 
toe increase he was outvoted on 
toe commission when toe allow¬ 
ance was discussed but it is 
understood he believes that if an 
organization can “top up" toe 
Government allowance it should 
be allowed to do so but not under 
compulsion from the Govern¬ 
ment. 

The authority's scheme will 
initially only cater for about 20 
young people, but that figure 
could rise to between 50 and 60. It 
is understood the authority has 
offered union negotiators an 
allowance of £33 a week. Next 
month further talks will be hdd 
on another £4 a week in the form 
of a travel allowance. 

Union negotiators are expected 
to argue in other areas that if a 
quasi-go vemmcniaJ body can 

I increase the allowance employers 
I should consider signing “top up" 
deals and so remove one of the 
main union criticisms of the 
scheme that it is being used to 
create a pool of cheap labour. 

Order without armed force 

• A dispute involving air traffic 
control assistants at Aberdeen 
airport threatens to affect helicop¬ 
ter supply flights to the North Sea 
oil platforms. 

A strike by 19 assistants, 
members of the Civil and Public 
Services Association, started on 
Friday after toe local branch 
secretary was suspended for 
refusing to cooperate with a 
training programme for new radar 
equipment 

By Peter Hennessy 

The riots of 1981 reopened an 
old constitutional question: at 
what point and in what way 
should the Army be called in if 
toe police are failing to cope? 

Lord Scar-man's report. The 
Brixton Disorders of 10-12 April 
1981. showed just how frail was 
toe thin blue line of policemen 
“over that terrible weekend”, 
their lack of numbers and 
equipment, their lade of prepared¬ 
ness. "They stood, between our 
society and a total collapse of law 
and order in toe streets of an* 
important part of toe capital”, he 
wrote. 

Whitehall's rethink in the 
aftermath of Brixton, Toxteth and 
Moss Side would, if reason was 
any guide, have involved joint 
police-army discussions about 
military aid to the civil power, as 
it is formally known. The 
Ministry of Defence and the 
Home Office are very sensitive on 
the point 

There is a secret interdepart¬ 
mental committee of civil ser¬ 
vants which meets on toe 
problems of inner cities. But at 
the chiefa-of-staff and chief 
constable levels there is nothing 
comparable and no discussions 
on riot strategy have taken place. 

It is possible, however, to piece 
together today's official view. In 
February 1980, General (now 
Held Marshal) Sir Edwin Bra- 
maQ, then Chief of the General 
Staff now Chief of the Defence 
Staff delivered a virtually un¬ 
noticed lecture on the subject to 
toe Royal Society of Arts entitled 

Sir Edwin Bramalk worried 
by a ‘grey area' 

“The place of the British Army in 
public order”. 

Sir Edwin is unwilling to be 
interviewed about it in toe 
context of the 1981 disorders.. 
But, on Sir Edwin's behaff a 
defence ministry spokesman said: 
“He believes toe principles 
remain unchanged... (the leo- 

nli$ff-.800da0was,nuchas E 
Sir Edwin's guiding principle is only if there was an “armed 

insurrection" in Brixton or a 
that it would be “totally inappro- inZa 
priate" to use the armed forces. comparable ana. In other words, 
^bfa main public order role unless JSS*"™ 
diauuSe in The Manual of Military 
scale that the police could not cope or the doctrine of military 
and our whole parliamentary ^ to the civil power. 

threatened, or a threshold of intervention, beyond 
minority, by violent means and which the thin blue line would be 
armed force, was attempting to reinforced by a khaki line, has 
challenge the very authority of been raised. 

Council overspending 

Justifying big budgets and high rates 
Despite being lumped together as Basildon district, which in- £l0m decreed by Mr Patrick Those are the policies tested at 
over-spenders, the councils at the dudes the commuter towns of Jenkm, Secretary of State for the the election (where the turnout 
top of the Government's list of Billericay and Wickfiwd as well as 
candidates for rate-capping next toe blue-collar London overspill 

Environment. was toe usual less than 50 per 

year are mixed. True, all are 
Labour-controlled; most of them 
are “nuclear-free rones": all 

estates of toe new town itseff has 
a confident, urbane flavour. 

Its chief executive is an able 

Being a new town is at toe heart cent) and Mr Tinworto and toe 
of the problem, Mr Mitdunson Labour councillors stand by 
said. The Government’s expendi- them. 

provide generous municipal servio- banister, Mr Robin MStchinson. 
es. But local circumstances differ, who stands out among his shire 

turn assessments simply do not “As for efficiency, I am not 

DAVID WALKER has visited folteacuffi; be and his officials 
three councils which face the obviously relish toe enthusiasm 

recognize toe special costs assod- worried by any objective test of 
aied with building up a com- whether this council gets value for 
munity from scratch. Basildon is money. Indeed 1 would welcome a 

three councils which face the obviously relish toe enthusiasm still building bouses, and servio- special audit to prove we do", Mr 
prospect of civil servants setting for spending shown by the Labour ing those built by the develop- Tinworto said. 

councillors and officials to put rtrolled the council since 1982. To the «atm> D 
their case. The first is Basildon in be fair, it is spending on staff »nd Environment. _m m ....___ 
Esfex-. ,, , . services, not civic Summery, toe That is Basildon's "objective" detached house are paying £413 

In toe May elections Labour town hall is still 20 years after case: Beyond that, Mr Tinworto this year (a figure that includes 
increased its lead in Basudonc. a plans for a new civic centre were said, the Labour council believes toe county precept) compared 
dear endorsement of our policies drawn up, a set of temporary m certain kinds of provision. The with £354 along the Fenchuich 
at toe polls , the council leader, buildings extended by Portaka- town does very wdl by its elderly. Street line in Southend. 
Mr Harry TiQwOrth, said. bins. with generous concessionary Mr Mitchinson *»irt that the 

, Two months later those pou- Basildon’s ament budget is 50 feres; there are advice centres for impact of the district council's 
aes had landed the Essex: new per cent above what the Depart- the unemployed (who even here bills on industry in the area were a 
town m deep financial trouble. If ment of the Environment says it in the prosperous South-east total “small tele”. If Basildon reduced 

asked administration ment corporation, appointed by district 
the same Department of the comparatively high: the occu- 
EnviromnenL pants of a three-bedroom serai- 

That is Basildon's "objective" detached house are paying £413 
case. Beyond that, Mr Tinworto this year (a figure that includes 
raid, the Labour councfi believes the county precept) compared 
in certain kinds of provision. The with £354 along toe Fenchuich 

buildings extended by Portaka- town does very wdl by its elderly, Street line in Southend. 
bins. 

Basildon’s ament budget is 50 
generous concessionary Mr Mitchinson said that toe 

flues; there are advice centres for impact of the district council's 

present trends contunue, it could needs to spend and 10 per cent . 16 per cent). 
become the sole non-metropoli- above its centraUy-detammed 
tan council to have its rales public spending target 

its rate tv 10 per cent to meet 
The councfi has chosen to keep government targets, a big local 

council house rents down (by employer such as Ford Morns 
determined by Whitehall next On most comparative figures, means of subsidy from the rates) would save only £30,000. 
■utefi iieuur lha rrfufaniiiienrt n_m j_* . _«___j -v-— * *- __ r _ < «■ . year under the Government's Basildon sticks oat - along with 
rate-capping procedure. It could Harlow, annthi^ high-spending 
face spending cuts that could end new town which wffi escape the 
an entire municipal service, such Government’s ire only because its 
as parks and recreation. 

Basildon sticks out - along with and chosen, despite the climate of Bui such a ail. Basildon says. 
Harlow, another high-spading spending restraint, to go on would mean fewer council staff j 
new town which will escape the considering new projects. Its employed and a reduced quality 
Government’s ire only because its municipal newspaper for July of life in this pleasant new town, 
budget is less than the cut-off of speaks ofa new woman’s clinic. Tomorrow: Southwark 

r\ 
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It is understood that they were 
not needed at the women's prison 
in Armagh because enough 
warders arrived for duty. 

Outside the Maze there was a 
small group of pickets from the 
Prison Officers' Association but it 
made no. attempt to stop the 
police from entering. 

Prison visits, including those 
from lawyers, were cancelled, no 
parcels were accepted at the 
prisons and it is understood that 
prisoners were kept in their cells 
because it was not possible to use 
the workshop. 

Today there will be no parcels 
or personal visits at the Maze and 
MagiHigan prisons but the North¬ 
ern Ireland Office hopes that , all 

Mr Nicholas Scott: Prison 
officers irresponsible*. 

professional visits can go ahead 
and that personal visits for those 
who already have special warrants 
will operate at Armagh and 
Hydebank. 

The prison officers, who 
normally guard 2,500 inmates, are 
demanding payment for travelling 
to and from work cm rostered 
overtime shifts. Like immigration 
officers and customs officials, 
prison officers do a certain 
amount of rostered overtime as 
part of their regular duties 

Mr Nicholas Scott, Pariiamen- . 
tary Under Secretary of State at 
the Northern Ireland Office, 
accused the prison officers of 
acting “irresponsibly" and out of 
all tune and scale with the size of 
toe disagreement 

Instead of implementing their 
ban in toe special circumstances 
of Northern Ireland they should 
have gone through the negotiating 
procedure of the Whitley Council. ( 

government with a view to changing 
or overthrowing it". . 

Sir Edwin in 1980 was worried, 
prophetically as it turned out by a 
“grey area". A lade of police 
training and equipment in riots 
might leave them exhausted and 
vulnerable. He did not want the 
Army to be drawn in so he 
recommended that the police 
should train io “anti-riot drills" 
acquire protective clothing, 
shields and visors. 

But if the police wanted 
specialist assistance - night 
vision, helicopters, special light¬ 
ing or bomb disposal - they “will 
never have to turn in vain to us 
for help of this land”. Sir Edwin 
said. 

Since 1981, that “grey area" has 
been filled by the police. They are 
much better placed now in terms 
of equipment, training, speed and 
flexibility of response which, 
senior officers reckon, is one 
reason why riots have not 
recurred. Significantly, toe police 
did not even call in the Array to 
teach them riot drill based on its 
Northern Ireland experience. 

At the highest levels in the 
police, it is now believed that the 

Report on 
Celtic head 

untrue 
By Clifford Longley 

Eel^loasAJEtsurs Correspondent 

The claim by an historian that 
the head of a Celtic saint was 
buried in the garden of a bouse in 
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire, 
was not meant to be taken 
seriously, it was learnt by The 
Times last night. 

The Roman Catholic auth¬ 
orities in Birmingham had wished 
to have the garden dug up to 
recover the missing head of St 
Penket, Dr Colin Richmond of 
Keele University said. 

He added: “It has been taken a 
little beyond what I intended." 

Dr Richmond was the author 
of an article in the Downside 
Review which claimed that St 
Penket's head had been stolen in 
1868 from Friberg Cathedral in 
Switzerland and found its way 
into the possession of Scnor Jorge 
Luis Boxges, the Argentine writer. 

Sefior Borges visited Stoke-on- 
Trent in 1963, according to the 
article, to return the bead to 
PenkhuIL allegedly named after 
St PenkeL 

Dr Richmond said that he had 
told the representatives of the 
Archdiocese of Birmingham thm 
it was “just a nice story". He was 
the author of a similar “conceit" 
in Encounter magazine in 1979 
called: “The day Henry James 
discovered Da da”. 

He claimed that he had 
submitted the Celtic head article 
to Father Daniel Rees, editor of 
the Downside Review, with a 
covering letter explaining what it 
was, but the article was published 
as if it was a genuine piece of 
research. Father Rees, who was 
contacted by the The Times last 
Saturday, said then that he 
thought it was genuine, although 
“the facts could bear more than 
one interpretation". A summary 
of the article was published in The 
Times yesterday. 

Father Rees could not be 
contacted last night 

Police in picket 
line clash 

Five hundred pickets foiled at 
attempt by Highland Fabricator: 
to restart production at theii 
strikebound oil platform yard a1 
Nigg on the Cromarty Firti 
yesterday. 

There were scuffles betweer 
pickets and about sixty police a: 
buses carrying workers who hat 
accepted a management offer of j 
return to work tried to go in 

Overseas setting prices 
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Irish Prime Minister to 
speak out against 

abortion ban amendment 

V£> 
.s. „ 

From Richard Ford 
BelEnst 

The Prime Minister of the Irish 
Republic will issue a statement 
next weekend opposing the 
constitutional amendment ban¬ 
ning abortion. It win be the 
climax of an increasing divisive 
and political campaign. 

Dr Garret Fitzgerald will 
outline his opposition to the 
Hanna Fail wording, which he 
believes is dangerous, and urge 
the electorate to vote “no” in the 
referendum on September 7. 

His crucial statement, which is 
unlikely to be in the form of a 
nationwide broadcast will be 
made at the end of a week in 
which Mr Dick Spring, Leader of 
the Labour Party and deputy 
Prime Minister, is also expected 
to call for a “no" vote. 

Four cabinet ministers have 
already expressed opposition to 
the amendment Two more Fine 
Gad members have been publicly 
rebuked by the chairman of the 
parliamentary party for speaking 
out after a decision that only Dr 
FitzGerald would outline the 
party's position. 

The tone of the debate is 
becoming increasingly rancorous, 
with the Minister for Health and 
Social Welfare. Mr Barry Des¬ 
mond, being criticized by the pro- 
life amendment campaigners for 
making a statement “unworthy of 
a member of the Government.” 
Mr Desmond said that the 
supporters of the amendment 
were “a very small group of 
extreme Catholics of extreme 
constitutional views. 

After one bitter television 
debate a prominent member of 
ihc anti-amendment campaign 

Mr Desmond: Criticized by 
amendment supporters. 

consulted a solicitor over remarks 
made about her by Mis Alice 
Glenn, a right-wing Fine Gael 
deputy who supports the amend¬ 
ment. 

There are rifts in all three of the 
republic's main political parties, 
but it is Dr FitzGerald’s Fine Gael 
party which is parading them in 
public, with 14 deputies now 
prepared to vote “yes”. 

A fanner member of the party’s 
national executive warned the 
Prune Minister that Fine Gael’s 
association with the anti-amend¬ 
ment campaign might datrifffl* its 
credibility and might be disas¬ 
trous at the next general election. 

Dr FitzGerald is in a dilemma 
as many of the new voters who 
increasingly support a basically 
conservative party have done so 
because of his liberal image. The 

had boped he would introduce 
social reforms. 

The abortion issue fax dis¬ 
mayed them, but if he attempts to 
reform family piannw^ laws and 
facilitate divorce be risks splitting 
his party. 

The Hanna Fail party has 
remained on the face of it solidly 
in support of the amendment, 
although some. deputies who 
opposed Mr Charles Haughey 
during the several attempts 
against his leadership are thought 
to be opposed to the wending. 

However, a grassroots “Hanna 
Fail against the amendment” has 
emerged to lobby party deputies 
and senators. Mr Alan Graham, a 
Dublin solicitor, who is one of its 
organizers, said that op to 20 
members of the parliamentary 
party were likely to vote “no” but 
it was unlikely they would say so 
in public. 

With most people believing the 
referendum will be carried, 
attention is now focused on the 
turnout and regional variations. It 
is thought there will be a high 
turnout and “yes” vote in the 
rural west, but in the rapidly 
growing and urbanized Dublin 
area and surrounding midlands 
there will be a larger “no” vote, 
with perhaps a low turnout. 

If the amendment is passed, its 
opponents expect there will be 
moves made to have the courts 
declare in tra-uterine contracep¬ 
tive devices and the morning after 
PiU as abonifacients and therefore 
illegal. 

The Supreme Court will then 
have to decide at what point life 
begins. 

Leading article, page 12 

Alternative claimed 
to straw burning 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

The assertion by the National 
Farmers* Union (NFU) that there 
is no practical alternative to straw 
burning has been challenged by a 
Nottinghamshire engineering 
firm, which claims that its new 
‘donsifying" system will make the 
practice a thing of the past. 

Mr Errol Mason, managing 
director of Bootham North 
Engineering, of Worksop, says the 
densitier will process up to 10 
tonnes of straw an hour, turning it 
into compact combustible cubes 
for use as fuel. It wall do the same 
with other waste materials, 
including sawdust, newsprint, 
cardboard, coal dust and textiles. 

He estimates that over seven 
years the cost of processing would 
be between £7 artd £14 a tonne. 
Farmers unable to afford ma¬ 
chines of their own could form a 
consortium with their neighbours 
to produce fuel either for their 
own heating needs, or to be sold 
as a cheap alternative to coaL 

Because of public protests at 
the waste and environmental 
hazards associated with burning 
fields of straw and stubble after 
the harvest, there is now a real 
likelihood that the Government 
will be forced to impose further 
restrictions, if not an outright ban. 

That has encouraged com¬ 
panies like Bootham to come 
forward with alternatives, and the 
NFU has repeatedly said that it 
welcomes ideas. 

But last week Mr Christopher 
Righton. the NFU deputy presi¬ 
dent, said that while no one was 
happy to see between five and six 
million tonnes of a potentially 
useful commodity going up in 
smoke each year, the “plain 
troth” was that there was at 
present no practical alternative. 

The demand for straw for 
industrial purposes had not yet 
made an impact on the very 
considerable surplus, he said- 

Rural doctors ignorant 
of pesticide poison signs’ 

By Our Agriculture Correspondent 

Most rural doctors would not 
recognized the symptoms of 
poisoning by pesticides and other 
agricultural chemicals because 
they hare not been alerted to 
(hem, a farmworkers* union 
official claims. 

Writing in the latest issue of 
Footloose, an environmental and 
outdoor activities magazine pub¬ 
lished today. Mr Christopher 
Kaufman, who is responsible for 
public relations for the agricul¬ 
tural and allied workers* section 
of the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, arouses the 
Government of continuing to 

allow many chemicals banned in 
other EEC countries and in the 
United States, to be sold to 
farmers and gardeners. 

Mr Kaufman rites in particular 
the controversial dioxin-based 
weedkiller 2,4^5-T ou which the 
European Commission rec¬ 
ommended a ban last year. 

Although the immediate ef¬ 
fects of exposure to spray drift, 
such as watering eyes, dizziness, 
headaches and nausea, are 
known, there may be salons 
long-term elects which do not 
show for many years, he says. 

Reward of 
£80,000 in 
jewel hunt 

By a Staff Reporter 

An insurance company has 
offered an £80,000 reward for the 
recovery of £800.000 worth of 
jewelry stolen in what is believed 
to be one of the biggest raids on a 
private house. 

The raid, early on Sunday, was 
at the country mansion owned by 
Mr Tai Hajjar at Rogaie, 
Midhurst, Sussex. Mr Hoijar, a 
Jordanian, entertains relatives 
from the Jordanian royal family 
at the house, which is heavily 
guarded. 

Sussex police yesterday issued a 
list of the SI items stolen. Those 
include a £130.000 pearl necklace 
with a sapphire and diamond 
clasp in yellow gold, another peart 
necklace worth £129.(XX), two 
South Sea peart necklaces each 
worth £60,000, as weB as a 
number of gold watches, sapphire 
bracelets, rings, pendants and 
brooches. 

Also stolen was a finely carved 
old coral pendant piece showing 
the head of a Chinese sage with a 
gold back and gold and diamond 
set motifs worth £2,450. 

Most of the gems were in 
personal jewel boxes or presen¬ 
tation boxes bearing the names of 
Canards of Regent Street, 
London, or Ginza, Tokyo. Japan. 
The insurers have not been 
named. 

The raid on the bouse, set in a 
300-acre estate used as a stud 
farm, is surprising because of the 
extensive security precautions 
including cameras, six guard dogs 
and burglar alarms. 

But the police said that the raid 
was not necessarily carried out by 
a professional burglar, Drt Supt 
Gordon Harrison said: “There is 
adequate security up to a point, 
but any security system can be 
breeched”. 

Woman Police Constable 
Susan Mackey (above), 
wearing a dress similar to 
the one Mrs Diana Jones 
wore when she vanished 
from her home in Cogges- 
hj»ll, Essex, on July 23. 

Detectives spent more 
than a week trying to track 
down sod* a dress and 
obtained one from a fashion 
firm in Middlesex. They 
hope it might jog the memory 
of witnesses who may have 
seen Mrs Jones, aged 35, 
before or after she disap¬ 
peared. 

Royalty 
‘just 

ordinary’ 
The Prince of Wales’s former 

valet, Mr Stephen Barry, says in 
an interview published today that 
the Royal Family are “very 
ordinary" people in their private 
Jives - “nothing like ‘Dallas’ orj 
’Dynasty* ”, 

Mr Barry, who left the Royal 
Household after the Prince's 
marriage, sees the Royal Family 
as “wonderfully middle class 
except they wear crowns. Tire 
Queen is basically just a country¬ 
woman, she enjoys country 
pursuits”, he told Woman's Own. 

What really separates the Royal 
Family from the rest of society, 
Mr Barry says, is that they have 
four palaces or private homes, 
300 staff and a yacht, three 
helicopters and three aircraft at 
their disposaL 

School reopens 
for inquiries 

Croxteth Comprehensive 
School, which is to be run as an 
independent school for 12 months 
by a group of parems and 
teachers, will open today to 
answer inquiries from parents. 

The Department of Education 
and Science has agreed to pay half 
the running costs, leaving Labour- 
con trolled Liverpool City Coun¬ 
cil, which is to resume control of| 
the school next year, to pay up to 
£200,000. 

British win 
skill medals 

Three British building appren¬ 
tices flew back to London from 
Linz. Austria yesterday with gold 
medals from the international 
Skill Olympics, a craft compe¬ 
tition. 

Mr John Dutton from Huck- 
nall. Nottinghamshire, won the 
bricklaying medal, Mr John Joy, 
from the village of Newgate 
Street, Hertfordshire, won the 
plastering and Mr Robert Morri¬ 
son, from Bristol, took the gold 
for stonemasonry. 

Woman leaves 
£V2m for charity 

Miss Margery Turner, aged 78, 
of Girsicic Hill Crescent, Ran- 
tnoor, Sheffield, has left nearly 
£500,000 in her will to charity. 

The money will be shared 
between the Guide Dogs for the 
Blind Association, the Royal 
National Life-Boat Institution, 
the Methodist Homes for the 
Aged and the Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Council- 

Irish police find 
cannabis crop 

Irish police yesterday confis¬ 
cated almost 700 cannabis plants 
found growing on a mountainside 
near the town of Gort, co Galway. 

The cannabis was well culti¬ 
vated, a police spokesman said, 
and within two weeks of being 
ready for harvest, its potential 
market value was estimated at 
more than £160,000. No arrests 
have been made. 

Weight problem 
The police were called out 

yesterday while emergency re¬ 
pairs were carried out on a 
Chipperfield's Circus lorry, con¬ 
taining on elephant, two camels 
and four shire horses, which had 
broken down on the A46 near 
Bingham, Nottinghamshire. 

Overtime ban 
A meeting of more than 1,750 

employees at John Brown Engin¬ 
eering at Clydebank, Strathclyde, 
voted yesterday to begin an 
immediate overtime Ian to 
protest at 500 lay-ofis announced 
last week- 

request to fund 
ecology congress 

The Government is under 
increasing pressure to help to 
finance a conservation conference 
in Scotland which the Prime 
Minister's friend. Sir Laurens van 
der Post, has played a large part in 
organizing. 

Sir Laurens said yesterday that 
he accepted the Government's 
decision not to support the Third 
World Wilderness Congress 
financially because the request for 
money had been “sprung on 
them”. 

But he added: “I do not see 
how any British government can 
fail To respond, knowing young 
people's anxiety about what is 
being done to the Earth. If they do 
not do something, there will not 
be any Earth for the politicians to 
quarrel about.” 

blr Tarn DalyelL Labour MP 
for Linlithgow, has written to Mr 
Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of Slate 
for the Environment, demanding 
“a token £10.000“ to help put on 
the conference, which starts in 
Inverness on October 8. He made 
a similar request to Mr Jcokin's 
predecessor, Mr Michael Head¬ 
line, but was told that the 
Government could not budget 

The conference, which is 
costing £60.000. is taking place in 
Scotland after being held success¬ 
fully in South Africa in 1977 and 
Australia in 1980. On both 
occasions the grant from the 

respective governments 
amounted to £60.000. 

Sir Laurens, who will attend the 
conference with senior ministers 
from the United States. Canada 
and the EEC, as well as leading 
figures in the world of conser¬ 
vation and the arts, said that 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher had 
“responded immediately to the 
congress and said that she would 
sec someone was responsible for 
attending the conference”. 

Pressed on whether be bad 
expected the Government to help 
to finance the conference, he said: 
“1 do not think one really wants 
to lake issue with the Govern¬ 
ment on a point like ibis. The 
whole concept of wilderness 
conservation is new in the United 
Kingdom." 

Mr DaJyell said:“They are not 
prepared to do this because of the 
whole public expenditure atmos¬ 
phere. It is very sad that they 
cannot even find a token sum for 
what is a very important 
conference." 

Mr Vance Martin, executive 
officer organizing the conference, 
said that the original budget bad 
been £30.000, but this had been 
cut down to £60.000. The 
Highlands and Islands Develop¬ 
ment Board had contributed 
£10.000. the EEC £3,000 and Gulf 
Oil £5.000, he said, but he was 
still trying to cut down on bills. 

Tube driver mastermind 
comes out on top again 

Christopher Hughes (above) 
the London Underground 
driver who won the BBC 
Mastermind trophy in May, 
was out yesterday with the 
Great Western Railway 
preservation society and so 
not available to comment on 
winning the four-nation 
Mastermind contest shown 
on television last night 
(Kenneth Gosling writes). 

The programme, recorded 
some days ago, featured 
contestants from Ireland, 
Australia and New Zealand 
as well as Mr Hughes as the 

United Kingdom representa¬ 
tive. His knowledge of the 
history of British steam 
locomotives again stood him 
in good stead, with 18 points 
and no passes. Mr John 
Egan, of Ireland, however, 
scored 19, with no passes 
and no wrong answers, 
answering questions on the 
the life and music of Bob 
Dylan. 

Bnt it was Mr Hughes's 
command of general know¬ 
ledge in the second round 
that poshed him ahead to 
win the contest 

LT may join minibus battle 
Two rival minibus services 

could be operating in competition 
with the familiar red buses in 
central London by the end of this 
year. 

If the Government allows the 
appeal by the private enterprise 
“pirate" operator. Associated 
Minibus Operators (Amos). 
London Transport may run a 
similar service, 1 understand that 
would involve 16 sealers oper¬ 
ation every two or three minutes. 
Like taxis, they would be on call 
to passers-by. 

If that happens, bus travel from 
the suburbs and through the 
centre should be speeded up and 
be much more frequent than 

By Michael Baily, Transport Editor 

Londoners have been accous- 
tomed to in recent years. 

For the first time since the 
“pirate operators" of the 1920s. 
who raced each other and 
foughnfor street space in a cut¬ 
throat market that was stopped by 
legislation 50 years ago. the 
travelling public would find itself 
actively courted by rivals compet¬ 
ing for their favours. 

Such a scene would be much in 
line with the Thatcher govern¬ 
ment's thinking; but there are 
strong fears that leuing compe¬ 
titions loose on London's crowd¬ 
ed streets could result in lower 
safety standards, more conges¬ 

tion. and severe losses to London 
Transport and the mi operators. 

Those fears account for the 
cautious line taken by Mr Tom 
Ring, Secretary of Slate for 
Transport, who has set up a 
second public inquiry to hear the 
Amos appeal after an earlier one 
conducted by a London Transport 
inspecior in March, rather than 
simply allow it himself. 

The inspector had recommend¬ 
ed that the Amos service, using 
500 minibuses on four routes 
criss-crossing central London 
from the suburbs, should be 
refused, and crticized Amos for 
poor forecasting and an ill-pre¬ 
pared case. 
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I have scoured the country and have found another 
| eiant buildi ng society with a better choice. 

I " 
1 

n 
Name of Society. 

Rales oflnteresL 

My Name_ 

My Address_ 

Alliance Building Society.Hoie. East Sussex BN3 7AZ. | Alliance Building been l bussex BIN.' 7A4. | 

The new Alliance High Yield Term Share account guaran¬ 
tees an extra 1.75% net above our ordinary'share account, if you’ve 
£1000 or more you want to invest 

It’s a scheme that, ideally, you'd put your money into for 
two years. But that doesn't mean you're signing the family 
fortune away for all that time. 

If a rainy day looks like it’s heading your way give 
us three months' notice and you’ve got your money 
(minus 90 days'interest). 

The Alliance High Yield Term Share is a 

guaranteed way for people with £1000 or oyer to 
make more money. It’s a limited offer, available 

from September 1st, 

ALLIANCE 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

All building societies aren’t the same. 

The Alliance Extra Interest Share account now gives you 
1.25% net above our ordinary share account if you've £500 or 
more to invest and require easy access. With an Extra Interest 
account there's no minimum amount of time you have to invest 

j our money And should you need your capital, don't worry. 
Give us two months' notice that you want your 

money back and it’s yours, without loss of interest 
If your financial needs are more urgent and 

you need at least £100 or more immediately,you 
can have it (minus 60 days' interest on the 
amount withdrawn). Our Extra Interest Share is 

a n excellent way to ma ke your money make more 
money without tying it up. 
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Kissinger’s return to the 
fold provokes boycott 
of Reagan by the right 

Rom Christophernomas, Washington 

President Reagan will be 
shunned by the powerful political 
right in a forthcoming publicity 
campaign about Central America. 
It is not that they disagree with 
his anti-communist rhetoric or 
the general thrust of his policies', 
they just cannot abide the feet 
that he has brought Or Henry 
Kissinger into the fbkL 

There will be mass mailings, 
newspaper advertisements, 
speeches and television commer¬ 
cials urging an aggressive re¬ 
sponse to the spread of commu¬ 
nism in Central America. A 
strong and sustained military 
presence in the region will be 
advocated. 

Mr Reagan was to have been 
showcard with praise during the 
campaign, but bis name has been 
written out of the scripts since the 
appointment of Dr Kissinger as 
head of a presidential commission 
studying long-term policy options 
in tire region. 

Apart from upsetting the right, 
Mr Reagan's handling of the 
Central America question has 
galvanized the six contenders for 
the Democratic presidential 
nomination into a scramble for 
policy advisers to help them 
formulate an alternative ap¬ 
proach. Central America will 
almost certainly be the main 
foreign policy issue of the 1984 
presidential campaign. 

It is only now that the 
contenders are becoming more 
forthright about a subject so 
unpredictable and fraught with 
political dangers. The clearest 

statement by any of them was 
issued last week by Senator Alan 
Cranston (California) on his 
return from a tour of Larin 
America. 

He expressed grave concern 
about the prospect of imminent 
war, in which the United States 
would become embroiled. The 
theme is likely to be taken up with 
increasing force by the other 
presidential hopefuls. 

He said there had been direct 
contact by Mexico and Colombia 
with President Fidel Castro, and 
it appeared that the Cuban leader 
was “receptive" to the idea of 
joining peace talks under the agris 
of the Coniadora group - 
Panama. Venezuela. Mexico and 
Colombia. 

“I have returned from Latin 
America firmly convinced fry 
Contadora leaders that their 
efforts have been weakened by 
Ronald Reagan's strategy of tough 
talk and guns", he said. “Their 
efforts can succeed only if the US 
has the courage and maturity to 
stop backing dictators....” 

The other would-be candidates 
have sounded less hostile to 
American policy. All oppose 
continued covert US aid to rebels 
in Nicaragua, but they support 
such fundamentals of the Reagan 
Administration’s policies as mili¬ 
tary aid to El Salvador and 
economic assistance to the region. 

Mr Cranston is urging with¬ 
drawal of military aid from El 
Salvador unless it holds elections 
and ends abuses of human rights. 

Senator John Glenn (Ohio) has 
been sounding more and more 
like President Reagan. He said the 
threat to communist subversion 
could not be denied, but added 
that US mihiary force should be 
nyd only as a last resort. “Never 
ggtitt should we sent American 
troops to fight wars that we do not 
intend to win". 

Senator Gary Hart (Colora¬ 
do) who is planning a trip to 
Latin America soon, advocates 
the freezing of military aid and 
US troop levels in the region. In 
general, only he and Mr 
Cranston have so far offered 
any specific alternatives to 
President Reagan's policies. 

In their search for advisers the 
Democratic contenders are inter¬ 
viewing hosts of academics and 
former government officers, some 
of whom helped frame the 
policies of the Carter Administ¬ 
ration - policies that, in the view 
of the right, resulted in the fell of 
Nicaragua to the Sandinistas and 
the spread of Cuban interference 
in Central America. 

The right fears that Dr 
Kissinger's commission will 
espouse similar policies of concili¬ 
ation. One of the many right-wing 
groups, the Committee for the 
Survival of a Free Congress, said 
of the President’s appointment of 
Dr Kisssingen “We were ready to 
make a massive commitment on 
(the Administration’s behalf and 
they went and pulled one of the 
dumbest political moves of any 
Aministration yet". 

Thlilijcmmi 
ilHlilliltiKireta.lV' 

President . 23a . nJ-Haq. has 
accused foe. leaders of the anti- 
martial few agitation-in Pakistan 
aFpfeyiflg :**to the tone of iherr 
fciapt masters". Tins is the tint 
time,.since the agitation began 
more than: two weeks ago mat 
Pakistan,’* mffitsry rakr htomade 
lilastioitK cf foreum infhsmce in 

Basque floods bring disease risk 

not give any details- .. 
:■ The BaldrtanGovamueut has' 

already protested to the ratifen 
Government overreported state- 
stems by Mrs Indira Gandhi, foe 
ywaiyw Prinie MmktBE^ apd ber 
Foreign Minister, vrindt bavfe 
beat dscribed as mtetfercnue m 
P^dimt's jptwrmd affinK. 

Speaking to reporters hereon 
Sunday shorty before leaving for 
a visit to Turkey, President 25a 
refused to hold talks wifo tint ration party heads fearfing 

agitation, he described-foem 
as riffraff^ but said that he tad 
been . H^"8 consultations with 
responsible-airi patriotic leaders. - 

He sard that if the Movement 
for Restoration ofDetoocracy. an 

«{ .. eight oppoufrn 
parties, waa meant to seek 
restoration of democracy, “then 
they got the wrong end of foe 

bloody stick. I shall tea them how 
to art the intend of foe stick". 

Gerecal 23a was confident that 
foe troubles in Stnd.were on the 
woe.'.:' 

He remained confident that 
Sections would be held by March, 

, 1985 and indicafied thar he did 
. odi -intend : to advance, foe 

•’ 'ANKAKAr President. Zfe, 
teavisg behind deqiemng politi¬ 
cal raraxnL arrived here, for a 
five-day offidal visa, returning 
the one paid to- Ins xotiatry by 
Pfetidcat KenariEvrea two years 
ago (R^Gmfotel: writes). 
•. Acicwa partied byh» wife and a 
Ingfe. delegation, indhufing foe 
Ministers of” Foreign. Affairs. 

tobtihfii^his began officStf taBa toon after his 
-amvaL " 

'Besides a review of Eakhaani- 
Tnrtash ; relations- and , coope¬ 
ration, '■ the talks indodc an 

~ exchange ofJ views- oa inter¬ 
national subjects. zFofitical and 
dzpfaaxatic observers also expect 
fee two heads of safe ro exchange 
•riev» <ai foc handtuig of the 

-promised •restoration of democ¬ 
racy mforir tommies after years 
rifmtotaxy rote. - r - • . 

Devastation debris: A and a child 
studying the scene of devastation in Uodio, 
northern Spain, yesterday. 

At least 37 people have been IriDed and 
roads, railways, homes and factories have 
been wrecked in the flooding across Spam's 

Basque country over the weekend (Renter 
reports). 

Officials said yesterday that a shortage of 
drinking water and the risk of disease from 
refuse and dead animals were foe most 
serious problems. Supplies of food and 
medicine are being rushed to ti&eFegjoau 

Peace offer Andropov’s 
to Habre arms plan 

from rebels wins praise 

ATAX-FREE INVESTMENT 
THAT STANDS GUARANTEED 

FOR FIVE YEARS. 
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New 26th Issue National Savings Certificates A tax-free investment: 
give a high yield that is guaranteed and tax-free. You don’t pay a p 

We guarantee that for every £100 you invest 
you will receive back £148.68 at the end of 5 years. 
Over the full term this compounds to a high net 
interest rate of 8)4% p.a,, guaranteed not to change. 

You’ll get the best return if you hold your 
Certificates for the full five years - but your money 
is not locked in. Ybu can always cash them in 
earlier and once you have held them for a year or 
more, the interest rates are still attractive. 

Certificates. So anyone paying-income tax at the 

declared on your tax form. • ' 
How to buy 

26th Issue Certificates are sold in £25 units 
and you can hold up to £5,000 in addition to any 
other issue. 

Get full details from post offices and hanks: 
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Ndjamena (AF) - The Iibyszfr- 
backed .rebel regime in northeni 
Chad yesterday. called -for. » 
“ancere and. definite rectKtdfi- 
-atipn" of afi Chadians, mctodSng 
ResdeatHusftne Habra./. 

..: The ntijel.radio in Bardai oo 
the Libyan border, monitorcd 
here;, broadcast a commumqn6 Qf 
the rebd regime ostensibly led by 
former President • Goukomri 
QueddeL The commankpie was 
the rc*ds* first formal response to 
a policy statement:issued last 
week by Aesidenz Mitterrand, 
outlining foie ntisaon and objec¬ 
tives of foe French task force in 
rw , 
. The broadcast referred to 
"Comrade President. Goofanari 
Qneddei", but gave no indication 
offals whereabouts. Mr Gbnkonni- 
has not been .seen m foe rebel- 
held area fixr more three 
weds. , • . : 

The communique - said . the 
xebds* “Chad' Government of 
National Unity” denounced M 
Mitterancfs proposal for A ftder- 
ation between the two hostile 
parts of tbe divided nation. But jz 
added that h agreed to . “foe 
sinoere and definite MconcZltation 
— under the ansqtea of the 
Organization of African Unity - 
of afr Chadians - even 
Habit, if he shows the necessary 
goodwill” 

The broadcast left no doubt, 
however, that foe rebeb refused to 
recognize President: HabrPi “il¬ 
legal, reactionary, pro-Western 
and pro-Zionist regime." 
• ADDIS ABABA: Mr Abdu- 
Jaiti al-Obeidi, foe Libyan Foreign 
Minister,' who arrived here oo 
Sunday night, .and Mr Gosho 
WoWe, his Ethiopian counterpart, 
began talks here yesterday in what 
was believed to bean integral part 
of consultations aimed ox. a 
negotiated' settlement to the 
Chadian civil war (AFP reports). 

Bean (Rader) - Wert Earo- 
peag governments gare a guarded 
hut portfire reactfau yesterday ta 
foe Soviet iffler . to aarap same 
SS20-. raissBes- tirigrted .oa 
Western Europe- . 
V West Ceramy said that 
Presides** Andropov’s proposal 
was. a.protore devdoffeint, and 
Sfew Brtlian Ohrid foe Italian 
Prime MhdstBV-said that Mr 
Andropov had darified die issue. 

Halt Ecter Boubdi, foe Botin 
chief gpreroBMBt spokesman, 
said, hofiever.-timt foe-proposal 
■jMW that Moscow was stfll 
hH^n progress in US-Soviet 
anus talks Jo Geneva, because 
Mr Andnifiovinsfetied on indnd- 
fag French and British weapons 
in foe talks. V 
. Herr Bondsch Md a press 
couference _ there : were . four 
porttive points: die Andropov 
proposal..represented a genuine 
redaction in jSoviet nussfies; foe 
ndssfles^ woutil be destroyed and 
not jast redeployed; fob avoided 
u addfftioaaL ppssiMe threat to 
EartfAria; iMtdie.Qffcr showed 
foat foe; Soviet Union was 
im'ndfri ' a West ■' European 
concerns." 
" lnRome,SqpMrCra3dtoldMr 
Ynrf Karlov, the Soviet Chugi 
d’Afifeires, rtf “foe interest of foe 
Itafian GovenuKOt bi the new 
proptwak wfasdr dArify part of 
the probletQs". 
• VLENNA^Sorfetldock news¬ 
papers yesterday probed Mr 
Atadropov*s proposal as a signifi¬ 
cant mhiafoe for peace and 
security in- Europe . (Renter 
rei«tsju -I, 

The Bulgarian party news- 
paper fobaidtefa fob qooted 
by foe official BTA news agency 
called. foe ~fo«|wsaL “one more 
big step towards achieving a 
nmtufiy acceptable apeevoxt at 
fo» Geneva talks’*. 

Andropov crocks whip, page 6 

Bandaranaike ignored 
From Donovan Mddrkb, Criojnbo . 

The Government . yesterday restored if fix proposed round- 
pfonnhy to Sfi penalties table -folks - between the main 

imposed on the former Prime political ', parties opposed to 
Minister, Mies Suimavo Bandara- separation and foe Tamil . United 
mite, and that the rqfing United Liberation Front proved success- 
National Party would consult her fiiL . -- 
Freedom Party on settimg tije 
Tamil problem. 

'• The speculation arose alter the 
Indian :special fenvoy,- Mr Gopa- 

The denial followed reports in laswanti Parthasarathy, had talks 
an EngSfo-Ungnage ’newspaper tit the weekend with leaders oi tbe 
yesterday that Mrs Baxtdaia- Tamd Umted Liberation Front 
na£ke*s civic' rights ' wotild: , be . and Mrs . Bandaranaike ' 

Atom test I Students m 
? Inquiry 

- RroreTcmy DiiboudiB . . , 
•' MeflauQuu . 

Australia’s acceptance of'an 
invitation to send,scientists.to 
Mnruroo atrtt to stndy'foe efforts 
of: the French nodear testing 
programme, has been throws into 
doubt after the first day of foe 13- 
nation- -South . Padfic, Focnm 

'Disbelieved 
readies - dedsknis by coMenroa 
.and at which no votes anf taken, 
frdlcd to agree on foe _ French 
proposal mid foe invitation will 
now go bade to foe Australian 
Cabinet for further consideration. 

• Mr Bill Hayden* tbe Foreign 
Minister, made tt dear laa mqofo 
that Australia’s acceptance of the 
Fteanfo invifotumwas dependent 
on the fenim endorsing the 

iniiMuii. - v’ • 
: The nodear issue dominated 
yesterday’s session of the twosiay 
frumn -meeting. Afo&tih con- 
tmued to . urge foe member- 
osnems to adopt s proposal for a 
nudearfree Pacific. Australia also 
proposed that sboold the forma 
adopt foe pfflutt should then girto 
the United Napoto. Ibis is sear 
by observers in- Canberra as an 
efifot to embarrass the French 

In a further’ mow likely- to 
WownxelaticaBbetween Austra¬ 
lia, and-France, Canberra also 
proposed that foe- plan shonld.be 
put fttfward atthe icon's other 
political body, foe Soufo. Pacific 
Conference,'1 ax -which Frtmoe. is] 
represented, unlike the ftatim. 

’While Australia domhotoed 
mufe of yesterday’s prtRxedmgs, 
rt did not ltsdfescapB critidsm. Jt 
is understood .that aoxne "«■'*■** 
agaedrid Australia for.uigjng t&to 
foe United., fetes should be 

fornodear- 

from 13 to Iti^left focHavsna last 

Matmncttta,,Mexico (AJ^ - 
■Hurricane'TBarey missed Texas 
coastal resorts-winch had been 
battered by. Hmricanc AHda 10 
days.icaqferi andbit H Mezquital 
and •Suw . Tms*' zeroes foe 
bonier?; m-; Mexipai - :: 
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Kohl hopes resignation 
crisis will not delay 

symbolic trip to Israel 

Ex-minister 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

Mr Menachcm Begin's threa- Herr H 
teocd resignation has thrown into ago, ac 
confusion Dr Helmut Kohl's four- to Hit! 
day visit to IsraeL But the West disrega 
German Chancellor seems deter- Holoca 
mined not to let the crisis stop 
him going ahead with a visit seen Thai 
here and in Jerusalem as being of official 
considrable symbolic importance, follow 

backin' 
The Bonn Government s m;natj| 

spokesman admitted yesterday approv 
that the Chancellor was unsure and ^ 
whether he could depart lomor- ^ nov 
row as planned or whether the Qeirna 
prospect of an impending election 
in Israel would force a postpone¬ 
ment. Urgent consultations are Lsrai 
now going on in Bonn and electia 
Jerusalem to see what politics and fresh 
protocol should dictate. althou 

Dr Kohl was doe to hold talks 
with Mr Begin, but was not 
expecting any substantive politi- 
ca! negotiations. He has stated 
firmly that the main aim of the SrTr 
trip, promised before his election 
victory in March, was to improve ulcse 1 
the atmosphere between the two ^ 
countries, and reaffirm German meat 
commitment to Israel's prosperity Qf 20 
and security. Arabi 

Relations between the two again 
countries have been strained since -unaa 
Mr Begin vehemently attacked shoul 

Herr Helmut Schmidt two years Although Dr Kohl initially 
ago, accusing him of being loyal favoured the sale, he has put off a 
to Hitler until the end. and of final decision until his visit to 
disregarding German guilt for the Saudi Arabia in October. 
Holocaust. However, unofficially it is now 

That outburst, which led to an clear ^IThS 
official protest from Bonn, and that Dr Kohl, like HerT 
followed the former Chancellor's Schmidt, sms it “ 
backing for Palestinian self-deter- Bonn s embargo onjwmsJJe 
mi nation. Herr Schmidt dis- principal Middle East antagonists 

approved of Mr Begin's policies The Chancellor, who makes 
and did not visit Israel, so that it much of the feel he was only two 
is now 10 years since a West years old when Hitler came to 
German Chancellor, Herr Willy power, has not flinched from 
Brandt, went to Jerusalem. denouncing Germany's Nazi past 

The Chancellor, who makes 
much of the feet he was only two 
years old when Hitler came to j 

power, has not flinched from 
denouncing Germany’s Nazi past 

, . ._, rv. Vr.hr* or admitting historic guilt for the 
Israel welcomed Dr Kohls rv.p nr hie Rm acts on 

election as a chance to start a 
fresh chapter in relations and 
although Bonn, together with 
other EEC states, criticized the 
Israeli invasion of Lebanon last 

Holocaust. One of his first acts on 
arrival will be to lay a wreath at 
the Yad Vasbem memorial to 
Holocaust victims. 

Israelis will study his speeches IMaCIl UlvdaiUll ui ■ wiuwij —- -r ” 

summer and has called for a troop carefully, however, to ensure that 
withdrawal and an end to the he does not seek to minimize withdrawal and an end to the he does not seek to 
occupation of the West Bank. Dr German responsibility. 
Kohl, is not expected to press , 
these criticisms in public. JSL^A ®L“ 

a not expects 10 press ^ ^ 
criticisms m public. «££, tad do£ what was 

more important disagree- “humanly possible” to rt. more iiiipuiuiui ui3a£><.w- »—- t-■ , 
ment is the proposed German sale this guilt. Bonn wanted friendly 
of 200 Leopard 2 tanks to Saudi relations with Israel, as with Arad 
Arabia. Israel has lobbied hard countries, but would not say yes 
aeainst this, saying it was and amen” to all Israeli policies. 

Seoul (Reuter) - Sixteen 
people, including a former South 
Korean Cabinet Minister, eight 
government officials and lour 
hank executives, have been 
arrested in connexion with a 
financial scandal, the prosecutor s 
office said. _ 

Mr Yoon Ja Jung, former 
Transport Minister and president 
of the Korea Trade Promotion 
Corporation, was charged with 
accepting bribes totalling about 
£73.000 from Mr Kira Chid ho. 
head of the Myungsung leisure 
industries group, who was ar¬ 
rested on August 17 on fraud and 
lax evasion charges. 

against this, saying it was and amen to au lsrasu puuv.«, 
■unacceptable that West Germany especially its settlements on tne 
should arm Israel s- enemies. West Bank. 

Spoils * — lowing militiamen •*“****"_ 

Nairobi (AP) - President 
Daniel Arap M01. aged - - 
automatically won a second t.'C- 
vear term as the Kenyan head ul 
'suns when no other candidate 
stood to oppose him m ms 
parliamentary constituency in 
Ban n go. 

Heiress held 
Athens fRcutcr) - Miss Christi¬ 

na Onassis was questioned by 
cusioras officials for thrcc_hours 
at Aktion, north-west circsce. 
before being allowed to leave tor 
Switzerland. She recenuy ap¬ 
pealed aeainst a Greek court 
ruling that she owed about £—m 
in .inheritance taxes. 

Envoy fires conference 
salvo despite boycott 

From Alan McGregor, Geneva 
Despite its boycott of the UN and future of *c Pale^tuan 

International Conference on the people . he said. ~ntts task has 
Palestine Question, Israel man- been further complicated, by the 
:"ed to fire the opening salvo growth of Israeli settlements on 
vesterday by claiming that the the West Bank and by continuing 
conference was in effect denying failure to get^down to meaningful 
1 lie Jewish people its inalienable negotiations, 
rights on its land. ... A just settlement depended on 

Mr Ovadia Soffer, the Israeli recognition of the Palestinian 
Ambassador, said shortly before legitimate rights, includ- 
:he conference opened at the in& self-determination. The ques- 
Fslais des Nations that the United Q{ jerusaicm remained of 
Nations had squandered S6m primary importance. There must 
■£4m) on the conference and that ^ neg0tiaiion, recognition and 

‘■.e conference's “extremist spon- accommodation, 
ore" were demanding that the . - M Ya«er 
cws be prohibited from engaging A message from Mr_ Yasser 

aiuv. ■ . . ■— 

Lee Kuan Yew plays Cupid 
_ . -r~t- - .ti_..Mile fn take learn from Japan where 

Singapore (Reuter) - The 
Singapore Government says it » 
planning a computerized match¬ 
making service to help women 
university grad nates marry and 
produce better-educated children 
for the good of the state. 

The plan was disclosed by the 
Deputy Prime Minister, Mr Goh 
Keng Swee, who said the 
Government was planning to buy 
software from Japan for compu¬ 
terized match-making. 

He urged Singapore University 
professors to study the matter 
and suggested a course in 
courting technique for students 
entering the university. 

“If we allow events to take 
their natural course, a large 
proportion of women graduates, 
probably the majority, «1U 
remain unmarried.” Mr Goh 
said, backing up arguments pat 
forward earlier this month by the 
Prime Minister. Mr Lee Kuan 
\ew. which have created a 
controversy here. 

Mr Lee said that uneducated 
Singapore women produced twice 
as many, babies as their educated 
counterparts, and unless the 
trend was reversed the country 
would lose its talent pool and the 
economy would falter. 

Mr Goh said Singapore should 

learn from Japan where “the 
computer has entered the match¬ 
making business”. 

“Matching is done by the 
computer but the print-outs are 
checked by a human before 
meetings are arranged in suitable 
surroundings with soft Ughts and 
romantic background music, he 
added. 

Unlike Japan, where a woman 
on reaching 30 “becomes desper¬ 
ate and grabs at any man 
available”. Singapore's women 
graduates became more fastidi¬ 
ous and demanding as they 
became set in their life-style, he 

said. 

Dad’s Army 
all set 

for space 
From Trevor Fishlock 

New York 

Aquino’s 
hearse 
mobbed 

Manila (Reuter) - Crowds 
yesterday surged round the hearse 
conveying the body of Benigno - --- —-. . . 

Huee crowds gathered around Aquino, the murdered opposition 
Cape Canaveral last night to leader, back to Manila, and for a 
watch the space shuttle Chal- fime the vehicle was earned by 
lenger make a spectacular exit mourners, witnesses said, 
from Earth. The first shuttle night hearse ^ a slow cotlVoy oi 
launching, at 2.15am local time ^ 45 cars bearing 
10715 BST) today was guaranteed inQ,s famiJy and supporters 
to light up the sky from Cuba to packed streets of 
South Carolina. Angeles Citv, 45 miles north ot 

The crew of five includes Manila People pressed forward to 
America's first black man in c!ap on windows. 

v : _<"a**1svrw»l (iiiinn _ . 

Tokyo (Reuter) - The Japanese 
Defence Agency is seeking a 6.9 
per cent increase to £8.000m in 
next year's budget 10 improve air 
and naval defence. 

Guerrilla strike 
Lima (AFP) - A policeman was 

killed and another seriously 
wounded as they lought 0” a 
guerrilla attempt to blow up a 
power station in Cajamaica- 
northem Peru. 

------ . a space. Lieutenant-Colonel Guion w_ n - hearse turned into unci. -»*w —-- 

fireek bakeries close in price protest pictures stolen 
A ^ _ - A  ■n.B “hn*sd war” has caused a in ie m‘ . out and picked it up. p«rru» iaFPj - Valus 

When the hearse turned into 

Johannesburg (ATP) - Two 
policemen and a civilian who was 
helping them were shot dead by 

i Johann Taute. an escaped pris¬ 
oner. who then lulled himself. 

, u-vvs be promonea nom euB^jius 1 * T| t, V1V -- *■ — 

^^IpToSed^y Mr From ^ M°dian°’AtheDS embanSsm 
U -Tne Middle East is no more AePIOdelegabon^ledby Mr nate S7 Socialist government 

I, Turkish Fanik Kaddumi. reaffirmed the 
Arab than it i_s Jewish, iurkisn. deu-munation to oppose 

LU/3 Viwuv r-XT 7n Vietnam men in symbolical« 

iw-.isfii-s-'iSsc .we -»JS“ ft 

fasssa-riir^; ’-s 
fcreian, Kurdish, Draze. Maro- exnansionism Mr Arafet against the Government s latest - ^creases on the grounds “Goveroment-sanct.oncd 
rile or olher". he said. Only by coJr«n“ bS price increaK, «tach Uk, cnj^cd wide profit pa* for flour .Mend 

£Ygzm ESKSS?-£S=| 
P,!l ?r S is expected to visit the conference 
rSboutf?ould Israel advance before it ends on September 7. ““^TSTy^central Athens, "“*"*■ . . -cUmbbT^ ^r’rent this year", a besins »i ^“tS^TS iwootSr retired Supreme Coun 

peaS in the Middle East # UnwaUttg host Switzerland, wto fresh loaves were given JJ^rfSlhSon £5K spokesman said. CaPiam R«dha«» S J^ges and Cardinal Jaime Sin 
In openir^ the raoferenre, an^^iujng^fost to the confer- 3way to sympathizers. loaves A two-pound loaf of basic Zander Daniel Bram- had declined invitations to 

Scnor Javier Perez dc Cuellar, the mobilized some 3.000 thousands of them marched to the ■ , «uhw»<t in state bread known as t0 per cent ? ,n«ein is aim 40. The fifth on it. 
UN Secretary General, also spoke and police in its biggest Ministry of Commerce and When ce Government which cost 24p is now 30p. while ?fetntx.r'of the crew. Lieutenant- The commission is composed 
about inalienable rights, in this ■ Security operation presented a resolution calling for ’ . maHlcl police to the comparable loaf of the very . Dale Gardner, is of retired Supreme Court mem- 
case those of the Palestinians. Si“™nftrtSfrUny ^ a dialogue between the Minister eashed_ the martetpoure 10 ^ bread- pnced at ComnmodLr Dale xmi. fcrii. chairman. Chief 

who is 54 judge, mt ;u»u vumum, —— - 

Bffpfi ssraM sifbS^^r^ oMsseto-s mmssstb ="..' ' 
by ^ .sawfjsMS?-" ^-SrSrrs 400 executed ,Lu |MWM «V«1 Bakers reacted by limiting Captain Richard _ i nuy. is , rard:nai Jaime Sin “w ... 

Rome (AFP) - Valuable 
drawings by Henry Moore have 
been stolen from the home of 
Signor Carmine Benincasa, an 
Italian an critic. They were not 

: also 40. The filth on it. , 
the crew. Lieutenant- The commission is composed 

presented a resolution caUing for c-wJkWg* ^ ^mplrable loaf of the very- of ^Supreme Court mem- 
a dialogue betw^n the Minister many popular "village bread pnced at Comma d-_ ^ ^ ^ ^ age ^ W(*pt for to chairman. Chiel 
and the bakers federation. ^ _ dosed down. 41 p was allowed only a -p virtually justice Ennque Fernando. 

h^roffficPaleTtinians, ^-the Miitister -1*^— ^ S-C' 

ja.sswtf.'S SSSlHis obligation to resolve the central into an armed camp tor m ^ Government, after authorn- ostensibly for a snmmer 
problem of the legitimate rights conference. • , p - 

Geneva (.^JT) - Indonesia has 
summarily executed at leal VJU 
people since 1982 because they 
were former convicts, according 
to the International Commission 
ofJurists. _ 

On four separate counts the competition's 
disbelief in Airbus Industrie and ‘tepoduqte has been 

. nroved wrong. Forty six airlines will vouch for that. h 
Of the A300 our competitors said "itw# nevef fty. 

When it did, they said “ft will never be certiffc^eo. . ■. • 
Whenifwas.meyask/ . 
When we won orders Lheymsinuatedthat J\ey 9 never 

S°P?M elewse we cb, and now thaisome^^f 
•■b^gestcustomers-are sorrieofour^ev/e^^^ 
^ be abteto produce enough 

pfnpHments MtWlwe hard to cope by 
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100 injured as Sikhs 
armed with swords 

storm Amritsar office 

Short shrift for Srezhnevites 

Chandigarh (Reuter, AFP) — 
Serious fighting broke out in the 
Sikh holy city of Amritsar 
yesterday when militants stormed 
an important government office, 
the Press Trust of India (PTI) 
reported. About 100 people were 
injured. 

Up to 15,000 Sikhs, wielding 
swords, spears and other weapons 
broke through barbed wire 
barricades and stormed into the 
office of the deputy v com¬ 
missioner. the town's top admin¬ 
istrative officer. 

The demonstraiom defied tear 
gas barrages and police baton 
charges to storm the building, the . 
news agency said, and police and 
demonstrators fought hand-to- 
hand battles. Several people were 
helped bleeding from the scene. 

The Amritsar demonstration 
was part of a general strike called 
by- the Sikhs in Punjab to press 
demands for greater state auto¬ 
nomy. 

Punjab's inspector general of 
police. Mr M. R. Bhinder, cold 
Reuters in Chandigarh, the state's 
administrative capital, that 
crowds of between 100 and 3.000 
were gathered around barbed wire 
barricades at government offices 
in most of Punjab's other main 
towns. 

Witnesses said that the Amrit¬ 
sar crowd set off from the Golden 
Temple, .the.Sikh’s holiest shrine 
and headquarters of the militant 
Sikh Afcafi Dal party which called 
the strike. 

Schools and universities 
throughout Punjab, where most of 
India's 12 million Sikhs live, were 
closed yesterday and extra police 
and paramilitary forces were on 

doty to bead off violence which 
marred other stoppages this year. 

In April.'a road blockade in 
Punjab resulted in violence in 
which at least 21 people died. 

Militant Sikhs want religious 
and political concessions for the 
stale, a rich agricultural area 
known as India's breadbasket for 
its production of wheat and other 
food. 

Reporting the clash as a pitched 
battle, PTI said police used tear 
gas in an effort to dispense the 
crowd. 

The Sikhs cut their way 
through a barbed wire fence 

Mr Gandhi: Strike 
coincides with visit 

around the office, uprooted 
barricades and charged in the PTi 
report said. 

• DELHI: Shops and offices 
dosed yesterday throughout the 
north-eastern state of Assam and 
private cars kept off the streets at 
the start of a 36-hour strike called 
bv Hindu militants. 

It was the most serious 
challenge there to the Govern¬ 
ment since widespread violence 
in February and March when 
3,000 people died and more than 
300,000 were made homeless 
during elections. 

Hie strike was called by mostly 
Hindu Assamese who want 
immigrants to be deported from, 
the Brahmaputra Valley state. 

Police rounded up more than 
100 Assamese militants before the 
strike in anticipation of possible 
violence and armed police pa¬ 
trolled streets. The state govern¬ 
ment outlawed stoppage of 
essential services. 

The protest coincided with a 
visit to Assam by Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi, the son of Mrs Indira 
Gandhi, the Prime Minister. 

The agitation was started four 
years ago by Assamese demand¬ 
ing the deportation of whai they 
say are 3.S million Muslim 
immigrants from former East 
Pakistan. 

It burst into widespread killings 
during February's elections after 
the Assamese hard-liners claimed 
many of the migrants were 
illegally listed as voters. 

Tbs AH Assam Students Union 
and the All Assam People's 
Action Council, cosponsors of the 
campaign against immigrants 
from Bangladesh and Nepal, 
called the strike to demand an 
early resolution of the immi¬ 
gration issue and to protest 
against the '‘imposition” of an 
“illegal government” by Mrs 
Gandhi. 

In his concluding article on 
President Andropov s policy in- 
motives. RICHARD OWEN, our 
Moscow Corr&pondem, reports 
on his approach to domestic 
issues. ‘ 

Far Rescans the most arrest¬ 
ing aspect of Mr Andropov's 
busy August was cat his meeting 
with American senators.or hi* 
proposal for a ban on space 
weapons, but his whip-cracking 
drive far discipline at tome. 

Mr Andropov has fixed his 
steely gaze on the shortcomings 
of the Soviet economy, not to toy 
the Russian character. He has no 
patience with the theory of the 
“broad Russian sohT, regarding 
it as a pretext for laziness and 
drunkenness. 

He dislikes the Russian rice of 
ward-spinning hyperbole. Above 
all, to has made ft dear But a 
military supeipower with a huge 
defence budget cannot afford an 
economy which is technologically 
backward and suffers from large 
gaps in production and distn- 
butioH, 
■ Most Russians, lying on 
beaches or relaxing in 
gardens, were shocked to read in 
their papers on August 7 that 
they would be severely, punished 
far absenteeism or alcoholism 
when they got hack to their 
factory benches or office desks. 

“We will relax all the harder, 
knowing we're 'going to have to 
work harder,” one office-worker 
joked. But most realized Mr 
Andropov was cot joking. He 
followed the announcement of 

' penalties for $ la rking ' with a 
meeting of party veterans a week 
later at which be underlined that 
the announcement meant what it 
said. 

It is compensation for some to 
know that Mr Andropov and his 
team are combining this drive for 
discipline with a gradual but 

Symbolic line-op: 

determined economic reform 
programme, ft b small comfort 
fur others, however - and they 
include managers - who stand to 
lose earnings, promotion, or even 
jobs. 

The limited reforms which 
come into force in -January have 
been criticized as inadequate but 
do link earnings more dosdy to 
productivity. The “brigade sys¬ 
tem” used on some forms, which 
rewards team effort and distrib¬ 
utes profits, has been given fall 
approval by Pravda. 

At his meeting with party 
veterans on August 15 Mr 
Andropov made short ahrift of 
those with comfortable careers 
under Mr Brezhnev who now 
argue that the1 system is to 
cumbersome to reform. 

“W« have not been vigorous 
enough - We not infrequently 
resulted to half-measures and 
could not overcome accnm elated 
inertia,” he said - phrases 
already chiselled in atone for 
Agitprop lecturers to repeat: “We ■ 
most now make np for what we 
have lost.** 

Sceptical or not; most Rus¬ 
sians understood Mr Andropov 
meant business. They also, 
understood the symbolism th the' 
fact that he was Hanked by Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov, who h 53, 
and-Mr Grigory Romanov, who is 
SO. Youthful by Pufirbnro stan¬ 
dards, ambitions ami astute, they 

KREMLIN 
POLICY 
Part 2 

- and Mr Gddsr Afiyer - 
constitute the Young Ttirks who 
stand to inherit whatever legacy 
Mr Andropov may leave behind. 

- Mr Gorbachov is the CentraT 
Committee Agriculture - Sec¬ 
retary. Ja spite of four successive 
bad harvests he looks tot to' 
benefit from both a better 1983 
harvest and the US-Soviet grain 
agreement. 

Mr Romanov, who at the June 
Plenum moved from Leningrad to 
become a Central Committee 
secretary in Moscow, has spent 

. -timswamnr.cteiitimaffiBsiBEnd:. 
Tipifiti, trying to soften his image 
as an amgutxaft ratiserbobrnh 
^erfngral party bass. 

•" Some aspects of fa Andropov ‘ 
crackdownbriitdmg the 
campaign against pop mwSe 

:sp€mtas$ed by - Mr Konstantin 
Cherenkov - appear' almost 

. tiGadOK The itfimist teud-- 
encyie the Andropov styfe toems 
to be at odds wfth. ldecd^caf 
reettemfe. But Mr Andropov has' 
both the KGB and: the purged 
police and Interior -' Mhristry 
apparatus on his tide:'. 

Hemade it dearinhis speech- 
to party veterans that he veto.' 
thinking intite long term, with a 
strategy fastis weR Into'fa mart 
Ifive-yearplan. ' .7 7; J' f 

..With mfuiy Krezhnerites stitt 
in senior portions - lit spite of 
allegations of. cdreuptioaaid" 
incompetence- aadvrith faTuekf 
Kraqtin J tojceanr stenggfo 
already looming on fa distast . 
horizon,the question is wfajstber 7 
Mr'Andrapo* vriB have Aiinete • 
“make op for what we have law'*; 
at home or. abroad. 

OmctodtoTJ 

museums 
KzfrRredScbnmacbcr 

: ^YMcTtaiss 
.*-7 ,, - 
!* Fte-CWxuBWw floAs of as* 
and artifeca of sssjjtfr historical 
interest,. smSe tifiing to 6,000 
yean before CftrisL’m rotting, 
cnwaMingior Aejag;stqten from 
liririetintefieBe. r’-: 
" Mnsrati caraiprs gad archaeol- 
opshs ioy^tfoit ''up to half of the 
piirfcss :emtfe^ £enfles and 
rifotfr olwcljnlTSaT^i more'than 
2^pnbljqateiprK^tt museums 
haver -'been--hat:: or irreparably 
damaged in xccentjetts. 
- ^Eadi day wearo foaing more,” 
saysi Sender Lo» • Guillermo 

Pfanxvian 
.anfaeptagtstaadfan^ 

Asritoecdogy ami 
Anihn^oiogiKi Museum. “U's 

y^eiri 

From Hkhuri Hashes 
BnWgtnng 

A Hongkong, residoat has been 
sentenced to death by a Quaere 
court in Shumdum “special 
economic ’none” bordering thft 
colony for his pact ■'-in. -, a 
department storerobbay. : ' 

A gang of six, wearing:.masics 
and ' brandishing knives* broke 
into- the Shunxchon ftknddjjp 
Store, tied up three employees 
and escaped with foreign ex¬ 
change certificates-.- worth 
SHK2S,100 (£2,500) and cash 
worth.^HK6I500. 

The Hongkong map and four of 
his accomplices. who are Simm- 
chun ' residents, 'received -death 
sentences. Tim sixth was sen*- 
fenced to Ifr years ixnpritooinent: 

Security ^ officials- had - tie-] 
manded severe penalties, claim- 
ing that such crimes., could 
seriously Affect the development 
of the ■ special; economic zone, 
tritidz wtor wgfrinng;. to'!inig: 
ChinaandHoni&ang: . 

A UneSga study <3>mpk:ted last 
museums 

condudDd &ar zftfcr yeart of 
iae^gre ^buttoets; 'fay. can no 

The decay of dpgquitKs is a 
proWcfat ' shared * by many 
devdi^wjB^, natitiris, but Fern's 
proHean. ^especially critical 
Fern ,was7 odeJ:"dT. the most 
jadvaifeed -toadres aS anaem 
czvifrzathm'•* m ■'"iBc Western 
Ifezat^henv^ahd-. st 'holds an 

&r>mBSRQm curators, 
aichjieoibgiscs,at^ ^rehisteMians 
trondted '-cuily %' Egypt and 

- .The v. trouble began after 
from the 

gccond Ttod -put * in museums 
a£td;7' - storehoBses - without 
hantidity^oritrols. - v.- 

-.- Bcra^ which is. one of the 
poorest nations ,’.ip South 
Ainierida:: wxtit Jap -per capita 

: & omy about £600 a 
year, catitiot-. isffind: the oon- 
ictil^etnatoniBjcnt that would 
assare. tife .pp^erwjttloit of the 

;iefics5 J 
': A recent stocicroopa tour of the 
ttfline tihom SO0&OO jfiecos in the 
jtoticaml'XiiUsemhklui expanded 
forinhoase^ shovtod 'them to be 
rkhfied Wifli 'teTiftites, infested 
w«h xals and attackcd by fimgL 
The tiwseum la^ks dimate 
itontn&'ftl^.iaseiioto^ undera- 
tafied. :-' ; 

. cbtauififl :^tofed cer- 
amiCshave dtdlin storage- 
Among tiicse ajje rOws of 2,500- 
yeajK*lNaaca‘ p^ychrome vases 
dei»tirig..st]diaed.cais and birds 
fhaniTetK»w fodedand lifeless. 

Tbete are nroznmics in the 
moseiiro, tckXi.'ftau’s many 
undent; aritures.-^.ihe Chavin, 
Paracas afaij lnca, whidi began 
emer^nfc .S^XlO -years ago ~ 
nrunmxraed their dead and buried 
them -wrfa: ceramics, weavings, 
seeds and food- -.* 
7‘ Wldfe/tounmues'thousands of 
yeareafcW havebeeaj exposed on 
-patbgtsbdtves; msccts have eaten 
the.hain Bndasis oTbarc skulls sit 
in the^aWityard ootskle. So do 
aofffgv. cardboard. boxes where 
ttsearc^rs.keep fear, shards and 
ofacrResearch 
takes eBKCitt'woodm shads 
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■Free newspapers. 

_ _/ London-Edinburgh up 
.' . . ■ to 16 flights daily. 

rjS* / Autoland ensures 
: you tly even m the 
; worst of weathers. ^ 
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^ London-Manchester 
^j)s= up to 14 flights daily 

Free tea, coffee & biscuits. 

Five ex-leaders fear a 
world economic disaster 

From Terence Snafli (New York Times), Vm^Celonuto 

Hve fonner heads, of govern- - They «ame here at Mr Ford’s 
meat, all involuntarily retired invitation to take part in three 

■from office, gathered at this ski days of discussion wfth nearly 100 
resort over the weekend to economists, diplomat*, political 
consider the state of the world figures and corporate executives, 
and the transient quality of The meeting was sponsored by 

No extra cost 

political power. the American Enterprise Institute. 

London - Belfast up to 13 flights daily 

7 
Gtf /ly 

JT, / v' ■» 

Up to 20 flights daily 
between London-Glasgow 

&& , 

■y.\ \ 

r 
Full up? Follow up!- 

Back up plane available 
on all flights. 

At one point, Herr Helmut and the Vail Foundation. 
Schmidt, the fonner West Ger- Other guests alto included Dr 
man Chancellor, gestured towards Henry Kissinger, former Secretary 

-four men seated with him on a of Stott; Mr, Arthur Burns, tto 
deck. “What we have here”, he United States Ambassador % 
said half in jest, “is a bebadfol West.Germany; Mr Alazf Green- 
experience. A conspiracy of span and Mr Paid McCracken, 
former wgrld leaders both economists; the United 
present world leaders, fat-thank States Special Trade Representa- 
God none of us frto the power to tive, -Mr WzQiam Brock, and 
alter anything any more." several members of Congress. 

The other former traders at the . The leaders sounded warnings 
mountain home .of fitrmer Fresi- that the Reagan Administration's 
dent Font, \ included M Vafery projected bodgct deficits of nearly 
Giscard d’Estaing, the foriper S2Q0 biOion fabqut £133 billion), 
president of".FranOe, Mr James combined with high interest rates 
Callaghan, fbntoer British-Prime and unemployment, threatened to 
Minister, - and Mr Mhlcolm bring about a world economic 
Fraser, the -fonner Prime Minister disaster unlike . anything seen 

>,r'USSR:.] tosii ’B in 
Tum up & take off- 

10 minutes check-in time. - 

your 

£^iSs=.‘ °wnseat 

- 

5-star cooked breakfast* 

V-/ Tickets avail, Tickets available from your travel 
agent or on departure. 

• For the third time to iater- 
hatioaa&y respected radio engin¬ 
eer and Mmfhtonaticiaa, Dr Iosif 
Bcgn», i» awaiting trial thh 
nnfr - to VtodlnOr - prison, 
Moscow-. 
- Dr Begin*. , who has been 
described bySevfet antiumitiBsas 
leading a “form of parasitic life**, 

.St chained : radar Article 70. 
which deals wkh. the spreading ©f 
anti-Soviet mtonnfe-'-Girai 
hit pato: two cunvHtio»8,he risks. 
* texta- af imprisdamant of three ’ 
to ten years and thcpossilrifity of 

-d farther two to five years’ 
toffwlcadh. 

.- Dr Begun*g fottwr *nd gnmtf- 
fotber were both religious Jews. 
In •. Aprfl, 1971, afar.' having 
fought himself Hebrew, he' 
requested an exit permit lor , 
Israel, which was refined on. 
grounds of alleged possession .of; 
“state secrete'*. Soon afterwards, 
he was dismissed fironr his job 's*- 
senior research.assistant «| fa 
Moscow Central Research Insti- * 

Suijer Shuttle service 

For tickets and details contact your travel agent or British Ainvays.*Continerrtal breakfast on Manchester flights. Breakfast served up to 09.30 on all flights. • 

i I l l V 

British 
airways 

Dr Begmu. Exit iiennit 
‘ . Te&sed ■' 

qf^qnsdbDce 
; fate. He fan lost two subseqnest 

jobs, as a telephone operator and 
as%ht watriiman. 

* { prom then M, Dr Began 
continued to battle for an exit 
visa, meanwhile becomutg in- 
solved fa the teaching oTHehnw. 

■ In March, 1977, he was arrested 
and charged wfth >lpara*itism”. 
Three weeks later, foe began a 
hunger strike, befog force-fed 

. every - three days. The strike 
-Lasted over'three months. At his 
trial.. hi .Jane,- 1977 he was 

; sentenced.to two years internal 
exflto • •• 

- Qm£miiiiigl-afoerhxs retnrn to 
..Moscow^ lds.-wurfc.as a Jewish 
actiristi Dr Began was rearrested 
in May, 1978^ icharged frith 
rioiatiog fatniral-passport faws 
(he haft been fivfeg fa Moscow 

.wftikoht a penmQ aud sentenced 
- to three forfar years of internal 
rifle; Released w- August, 1980 
be found workas-a fireman, while 

sconthraing fa -resubmit appli- 
-cations for aacdt viaa. His most 
recent aixesfcame hi November, 

:/1982,!ft Itoiragrad, where he was 
boanihiga train for Moscow. 
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9.00°/o net (tire equivalent of I 
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payer).Currentlythat'slbe attractive 

rate you get with Abbey Nationals I 
new Two Year Bondshares. _ I 
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we didn't admitthatyou will getthat I 
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SPECTRUM 

towards the country’s first democratic_ 

elections for more than a decade, the two future leaders 

_quarrel over their family, their mistresses_ 

and their advancing careers. In the second extract 

from Salman Rushdie’s new novel, Shame, 

Harappa buys himself a political party, wins at the polls 

and chooses Hyder to repair the_ 

damage done by the calamitous war in Bangladesh. 

A GREAT MAN 
TO UNMAKE 

HIMSELF 
Iskander Harappa stands in the 
foreground, finger pointing towards the 
future, silhouetted against the dawn. 
Above his patrician profile the message 
curls; from right to left the flowing 
golden shapes. A NEW MAN FOR A 
NEW CENTURY. The fifteenth cen¬ 
tury (Hegiran calendar) peeps over the 
horizon, extending long fingers of 
radiance into the early sky. The sun 
rises rapidly in the tropics. And 
glinting on Isky's finger is a ring of 
power, echoing the sun ... the poster is 
omnipresent, stamping itself on the 
walls of mosques, graveyards, whore¬ 
houses. staining the mind: Isky the 
sorcerer, conjuring the sun from the 
black depths of the sea. 

What is being bom? A legend: Isky 
Harappa rising, falling: Isky con¬ 
demned to death, the world horrified, 
his executioner drowned in telegrams, 
but rising above them, shrugging them 
olT. a compassionless hangman, des¬ 
perate, afraid. Then Isky dead and 
buried; blind men regain their sight 
beside his martyr's grave. And in the 
desert a thousand flowers bloom. Six 
years in power, two in jail, an eternity 
underground... the sun sets quickly, 
too. You can stand on the coastal 
sandpits and watch it dive into the sea. 

The elections which brought Iskand¬ 
er Harappa to power were not (it must 
be said) straight-forward. As how could 
they be. in that country divided into 
two Wings a thousand miles apart, that 
fantastic bird of a place, two Wings 
without a body, sundered by the land- 
mass of its greatest foe. joined by 
nothing but God. 

O confusion of people who have 
lived too long under military rule, who 
have forgotten the simplest things 
about democracy! Large numbers of 
men and women were swept away by 
the oceans of bewilderment, unable to 
locale ballot-boxes or even ballots, and 
failed to cast their votes. Others, 
stronger swimmers in those seas, 
succeeded in expressing their prefer¬ 
ences twelve or thirteen times. 

Outside the errant polling stations 
large numbers of democrats assembled, 
many holding burning brands above 
their heads in the hope of shedding 
new light on the count Dawn light 
flamed in the streets, while the crowds 
chanted loudly, rhythmically, spurring 
on the returning officers’ in their 
labours. And by morning the people's 
will had been expressed and Chairman 
Isky had won a huge and absolute 
majority of the West Wing's seats in 
the new National Assembly. Hough 
justice, his daughter Aijuraand remem¬ 
bers. but justice all the same. 

The real trouble, however, started 
over the East Wing, that festering 
swamp. Populated by whom? - O, 
savages, breeding endlessly, jungle- 
bunnies good for nothing but growing 
jute and rice, knifing each other, 
cultivating traitors in their paddies. 
Perfidy of the East: proved by the 
Popular Front's failure to win a single 
seal there, while the riff-raff of the 
People’s League, a regional party of 
bourgeois malcontents led by the well- 
known incompetent Sheikh Bismillab, 
gained so overwhelming a victory that 
they ended up with more Assembly 
seats than Harappa had won in the 
West Give people democracy and look 
what they do with it. 

The West in a state of shock, the 
sound of one Wing flapping, beset by 
the appalling notion of surrendering 
the government to a party of swamp 
aborigines. little dark men with their 
unpronounceable language of distorted 
vowels and slurred consonants: per¬ 
haps not foreigners exactly, but aliens 
without doubt. 

Her thoughts, Arjumand’s, dp not 
dwell on the war that followed, exept 
to note that of course the idolatrous 
nation positioned between the Wings 
backed the Eastern bastards to the hilt, 
for obvious, divide-and-rule reasons. A 
fearful war. In the West, oil-refineries, 
airports, the homes of God-fearing 
civilians bombarded by heathen ex¬ 
plosives. The final defeat of ihe 
Western forces, which led the the 
reconstitution of the East Wing as an 
autonomous (that's a laugh) nation 
and international basket case, was 
obviously engineered by outsiders: 
stone-washers and damn-yankees, yes. 

Shame, by Salman Rushdie, is to be published 
^ Jonathan Cape on September 3. price 

The catastrophe: throughout the 
war. hourly radio bulletins described 
the glorious triumphs of the Western 
regiments in the East. On that last day, 
at eleven a.m.. the radio announced 
the last and most spectacular of these 
feats of arms; at noon, it curtly 
informed its audience of the imposs¬ 
ible: unconditional surrender, humili¬ 
ation. defeat. The traffic stood still in 
city streets. The nation's lunch re¬ 
mained uncooked. In the villages, the 
cattle went unfed and the crops 
unwatered despite the heat. 

Chairman Iskander Harappa. on 
becoming Prime Minister, correctly 
identified the national reaction to the 
astounding capitulation as one of just 
rage, fuelled by shame. What calamity 
could have befallen an Army so 
rapidly? What reversal could have 
been so sudden and so total as to turn 
victory into disaster in a mere sixty 
minutes? 

'Responsibility for that ratal hour', 
Iskander pronounced, ‘lies, as it must, 
at the top'. Policemen, also dogs, 
surrounded the home of ex-Presideni 
Shaggy within fifteen minutes of this 
decree. He was taken to jail, to be tried 
for war crimes; but then the Chairman, 
reflecting, once again, the mood of a 
people sickened by defeat and yearning 
for reconciliation, for an end to 
analyses of shame, offered Shaggy a 
pardon in return for his acceptance of 
house arrest. ‘You are our dirty 
laundry'. Iskander told the incom¬ 
petent old man, ‘but. lucky for you, the 
people don’t want to see you beaten 
clean upon a stone'. 

There were cynical people who 
sneered at this pardon: that is needless- 
lo-say, since all nations have their 
nihilists. These elements pointed out 
that Iskander Harappa had been the 
principal beneficiary of the civil war 
that ripped his country in half; they 
spread rumours of his complicity in 
the whole sad affair. “Shaggy Dog", 
they muttered in their shabby dens, 
“was always are an ugly fact of life". 
The Chairman treated them with 
contempt. 

At a rally attended by two million 
people, Iskander Harappa unbuttoned 
his shirt ‘What have I to hide?' he 
shouted. ‘They say I have benefited: Is 
this advantage? Is this luck? My 
people, your hearts are scarred by grief; 
behold, my heart bears the same 
wounds as yours.' Iskander Harappa 
tore off his shirt and ripped it in half; 
he bared hairless breast to the cheering, 
weeping crowd. (The young Richard 
Burton once did the same dung, in the 
film Alexander the Great The soldiers 
loved Alexander because he showed 
them his battle scars.) 

Some men are so great that they can 
be unmade only by themselves. The 
defeated Army needed new leadership; 
Isky packed off the discredited old 
guard into early retirement, and put 
Raza Hyder in control. ‘He will be my 
man.' 

General Raza Hyder inherited from 
his predecessor a lugubrious seven-foot 
ADC named Major Shuja, and also an 
army so unnerved by its defeat in the 
former East Wing that it could no 
longer win so much as a football game. 
Understanding the intimate relation¬ 
ship between sport and war, the new 
Commander-in-Chief took it upon 
himself to attend every possible 
athletic contest involving his boys, 
hoping to inspire the teams by his 
presence. 

So it was that during the first 
months of his chiefiancy Raza Hyder 
was present at the most remarkable 
series of humiliations in the annals of 
army sport, beginning with the legend¬ 
ary inter-services cricket game in 
which the Army XI lost ail ten first- 
innings wickets without scoring a 
single ran off the bat. Their Air Force 
opponents piled up a formidable reply, 
because the war had largely been an 
Army disaster, and so the airmen 
remained, for the most part, unaffected 
by the disgrace. 

The Army cricketers finally lost the 
game by an innings and 420 runs; it 
would have been 419 except that one 
of the Army’s second-innings runs was 
never completed, because the player in 
question appeared to lose heart in mid- 
sprint, stopped, scratched his head 

stared about distractedly, and tailed 
even to notice when he was run out... 
Hyder witnessed, to, the hockey match 
in’which the Navy boys scored forty 
limes in eighty minutes while the 
soldiers stared glumly at their curved 
sticks as if they were rifles, such as .the 
ones surrendered on the" day of 
reckoning in the East; and at the new 
National Swimming Baths he saw with 
his own eyes a double tragedy, one 
Army diver never surfacing after 
botching a dive so completley that he 
preferred to drown rather than emerge 
from the waters of his shame, while 
another got himself in an even worse 
tangle, taking off from the high board 
and landing on his belly with a noise 
like a gunshot, bursting open like a 
paint-ballon and forcing the authorities 
to drain the pool so that they could 
tidy away his guts. 

After this the mournful figure of 
Major Shuja presented itself to the 
General in his office and suggested that 
perhaps it would be better begging for 
pardon, sir, if the C-in-C Sahib would 
stay away from such events, as his 
presence was intensifying the jawans’ 
shame and making matters worse than 
ever. 

‘Son of a gun,’ Raza cried, ‘bow 
come the entire Army turned into a 
bunch of blushing women overnight?’. 

‘The war. sir,' replied Shuja, speak¬ 
ing from the well of a desolation so 
profound that he no longer cared about 
his career prospects, ‘and, beg for 
pardon. General, but you weren't 
involved in that scrap.* 

Now Raza understood that his 
troops were joined in the terrible 

But suppose this 
were a realistic 
novel! Just think 
what else I 'might 
have to put in. The 

business, for instance, of the 
illegal installation, by the 
richest inhabitants of covert, 
suberranean water pumps 
that steal water from their 
neighbours’ mains - so that 
you can always ted the 
people with the most pull by 
the greenness of their lawns. 
And would I also have to 
describe Ihe Sind Club in 
Karachi, where there is still a 
sign reading “Women and 
Dogs Not Allowed Beyond 
This Point"? Or to analyse 
the subtle lope of an 
industrial programme that 
builds nuclear reactors but 
cannot develop a refriger¬ 
ator? O dear - and the school 
text-books which say, “Eng¬ 
land is not an agricultural 
country” ... how awkward, 
dear reader, all this could 
turn out to be. ' 

How much real-life ma¬ 
terial might become com¬ 
pulsory! About, for example, 
the long ago Deputy Speaker 
who was killed in the 
National Assembly when the 
furniture was flung at him by 
elected representatives; or. 
about the film censor who 
rook his red pencil to each 
frame of the scene in the film 
Night of ihe Generals in 
which General Peter O’Toole 
visits an an gallery and 
scratched out all the paint¬ 
ings of naked ladies hanging 
on the walls, so that 
audiences were dazzled, by - 
the surreal spectacle of 

General Peter strolling 
through a gallery , of dancing 
red blobs; or about the TV 
chief who once told me 
solemnly that pork was a 
four-letter word; or about the 
issue of Time magazine (or 
was it Newsweek!!) which 
never got into the country 
because it carried an article 
about President Ayub Khan's 
alleged Swiss bank account; 
or about the bandits on Ihe 
trunk roads who are con¬ 
demned for doing, as private 
enterprise, what the govern¬ 
ment does as public policy; 
or about genocide in Balu¬ 
chistan: or about the recent 
preferential awards of State 
scholarships, to pay for 
postgraduate studies abroad, 
to members of the fanatical 
Jamaat party; or about the 
attempt to declare the sari an 
obscene garment; or about 
ihe extra hangings - the first 
for twenty years - that were 
ordered purely to legitimize 
the execution of Mr Zulftkar 
Ali Bhutto; or about why 

solidarity of their shared humiliation, 
and guessed at last why it was that not 
one of his fellow officers had ever 
offered him a fizzy drink in the 
officers’ mess. ‘I thought it was 
jealousy,* he rebuked himself, and said 
to. Shuja. who was waiting glumly at 
attention for the demotion his insol¬ 
ence deserve± ‘O.K., Major; what's 
your solution?* 

The unexpectedness of the question 
startled Shuja into honesty. ‘Per¬ 
mission to speak frankly, sir?* Hyder 
nodded: ‘Man to man. You, me and 
the gate post' 

‘Then, beg for pardon, sir, but a 
return to Army rule. Takeover, sir.’ 

Hyder was amazed. ‘Do people 
always talk treason in this town?* 

The gloom surrounding the ADC 
thickened further. ‘The General Sahib 
asked, sir, and I only said. Young 
officers are restless, sir, this Army 
town, is used to power, and sir, 
everyone knows what these politicos 
are like, no good, sir, not suitable, the 
officers remember when they had 
respect but now they feel so depressed, 
sir, seems Like anyone can lock the 
Army around these days. Beg for 
pardon, sir.' * 

‘The devil with your coup,’ Hyder 
told him fiercely, ‘the way things are 
right now half a dozen of Isky 
Harappa’s ex-mistresses could take the 
whole Army apart’ 

‘Yes, sir,’ Shuja said, and burst 
astoundingly, into tears. General 
Hyder reminded himself that the 
young giant wasn’t much over eight¬ 
een; and then his own notoriously 
over-active tear-ducts began to smart 

Bhutto's hangman has va¬ 
nished into thin air. just like 
the many street-urchins who 
are being stolen every day in 
broad daylight or about anti- 
Semitism. an interesting 
phenomenon, under whose 
influence people who have 
never met a Jew vilify al) 
Jews for the sake of main¬ 
taining solidarity with the 
Arab states which offer 
Pakistan workers, these days; 
employment and much- 
needed foreign exchange; or 
about smuggling, the boom 
in heroin exports, military 
dictators, venal civilians, 
corrupt civil servants, bought 
judges, newspapers of whose 
stories the only thing that can 
confidently be said- is that 
they are lies; or about the 
apportioning of the national 
budget, with special reference 
to the percentages set aside 
for defence (huge) and for 
education (not huge). Im¬ 
agine my difficulties! 

By now, if I had been 
writing a book of this nature, 
it would have done me no 
good to protest that l was 
writing universally, not only 
about Pakistan. The book 
would have been banned, 
dumped in the rubbish bin, 
bunted. All that effort for 
nothing! Realism can break a 
Writer’s heart. 

Fortunately, however, I 
am only telling a sort of 
modern feiry-tak, so that’s 
an right; nobody need get 
upset, or lake auyting I say 
too seriously. No drastic 
action need be taken, either. 

Whata relief! 

in sympathy, so he said quickly. ‘Fot 
God’s sake. mas. Nobody’s going to 
court-martial you. Just get .your 
priorities right. Let’s win a few polo 
matches before thinking of taking over 
the country.’ . .. . 1 . : : 

... * ‘Very good, sir,.- jShuja controlled 
: him self ‘I shall Convey theGeneraT* 

view to the polo squad,-sir.’ *. 
‘What a life,! Raza Hyder said aloud 

when he was alone. *The higher you 
climb, the thicker the blasted mud.’ It 
was lucky for the country, be mused, 
that Old Razor Gate was accustomed 
to standing on his own two feet. - ' 

The restoration of the ;Army’s 
morale, it would be. fair to say, was the 
crowning glory of RazaHyder’s career 
— it was a tougher job; in my opinion; 
than anything he undertook when 
President. How did he do it? He Jos! 
wrestling matches. 

The morning after his conversation 
with Major Shuja he instructed the 
ADC to select opponents for him, 
mostly from the common soldiers, but 
also from a cross-section of the 
officers. 

General Raza Hyder fought with one 
hundred and eleven soldiers and was 
thrashed by them all. He made no 
attempt to win, concentrating, instead, 
on foe far more difficult business of 
losing against opponents .who had 
forgotten that it was possible to win; of 
losing, moreover, while giving foe 
impression of struggling for victory 
with alt his might. 

The wrestling strategy ;of Raza 
Hyder gained him a double victory. It 
helped the Army to accept his 
leadership, because now he was united 
with his men in that macabre 
fellowship of shame. As Old Razor 
Guts was drop-kicked in the jaw, 
dumped on canvas with .his ankles 
knotted round his neck, throttled by an 
infantryman's arm; as his ribs snapped 
and his arms left their sockets, the old 
popularity of the hero of'Aansu was 
reborn; cleansed of‘ foe dust . and 
anonymity of his Staff College years, it 
shone once again, like'new. \ 

Yes, Razor ; Guts was hack, bigger 
than ever... but Raza had been after 
more than that, and : his second 
purpose was also achieved, because as 
foe soldiers in ;camp after camp 
participated in, or • witnessed from 
roaring ringsides, foe pulverization of 
foe. one genuine war hero left in the 
Army, they began to regain frith in 
themselves, they began to believe that 
if they were good enough to dump foe 
General in the dirt they couldn't be 
such pathetic fighting men as they had 
come to imagine. After one year of 
wrestling Raza Hyder called a halt He 
had lost both upper central incisors 
and sustained countless other injuries. 
‘1 don’t have to take this any more,’ he 
told Shuja, whose air of permanent 
dejection (although somewhat re¬ 
duced) now stood revealed as a 
personality flaw and not simply the 
product of the lost, and now almost 
forgotten, war. 

‘Tell those bastards,’ Raza instructed 
him, That I expect ah personnel to win 
every competition they enter from now 
on, or else.* There followed an 
electrifying improvement in Army 
sporting results. 

Edinburgh.. . ‘ 
Ihe. Fringe at tfref Edinburgh Festival is' die 

most fnshsiaini mixture _• of naked 
' capitaSsovaDd 2rtistte Bohemianism. The 
. arufoeficeace b e&skrte understand; every 
- group has put on the show. ji wants to 
present, whether itV knockabout bospial- 
stodeff fee or deepest with no 

^ concession to anyone;..The' capitalist 
element lies in the fret 'that each group is 
financially as mnehoorts own as- any new 
'company tistekag its way through the jangle 

. of the City of London- Nopoupis asked to 
appear on foe Fringe. They.fee aB choseu 

.' 'to'be heriLTbeyittesper^tely want artistic 

. acclaim; they desperately need' 
■ - access. . - . 
So the farrowed brow <jn director's fecc 

may mean either a small audience test night 
or the lack of next week's rent. The fact that 

.; make-or-break time, is crashed into the 
. three short weeks of the Festival ihe 
furrows deeper. They hare worked hard .to 

- gef here. (Some people week faaxder at the 
Fringe than at any other time fo. their fives: 
go into any Fringe venue during the day and 

: yon are*hnoa certain io find one -or two 
bodies .flat Ota, getting their steep for a- 
coupieof And there asmnefr hope 

.and fear packed into tSKhie three weeks as in 
a whole Broadway, season or ten years in the 

• WestEnd. 
1 bumped into a man yesterday who is putting 

on a sbowr called Iron Age. at the Abbey 
- Laird EUL *Tt> set nt Celtic Britain about 

, 3,000 years ago and although the tribal 
. events are ostensibly about those times, it's 

roily about Britain today,- aad - welL l 
can’t zpa2fy.describe it, but we know it’s 

- very good, / know-it's.very good. .What we 
.- need desperately now is* review 

I don’t know whether the show' isgoodor not 
Bat I recognize that almost frightening 
hunger for a review. A review! The magic 

'recipe for success. The difference between 
fife and death. The . appearance of Tift 
Scotsman each night, with its. full page ot 
-Fringe notices, is awaited as eagerly as the 
Israelites - might have awaited Moses’s 
descent with _the Ten Commandments, it 
they’d known what an effect on ttetir fives if 
would have. ■. . . 

Another man Jbomped imb ja kn-of bumping 
- info takespfece here) was with a Cambridge 

"review last year. whkh got a very good 
review at the end of the nta. He's with a 
different show this year; bot lhe same revue 

' company is petting good hoosertbis year oh 
-the basis of test year’s notice. What 

infuriates him is that it is a rotten revue this 
year. His pain seems hard to bear. I know 
foe feeling. Tie first year Instant Sunshine 
;was here, the Times man came to see us on 

. foe -last foghL- He said he enjoyed it very 
. -much. However, he wouldn't be writing a 

: -notice, as he'd only come for an enjoyable 
itepaxPrOf that trussing review 

? btitriped. into Mike Margin foe other day - 
ace Scots folk singer, with his own show in a 

■i George Square basement- Just before 
- opening night, he told me, the electrical 

safety man had come to inspect foe wiring. 
Robtiitg around in cupboards and basement 
stain? for a missing fine bos,' they had both 

< : managed to fall .oyer and .near knock 
themselves out 

^Tve never carried a safety officer to iris car 
before.” says Maran, ‘'and given him a cup 

.'. of coffee before he firit well enough to drive 
oft Still, the whole incident gave me a new 
opening quarter ofgn hour for the show and 
the description of it went like a bomb. I was 
so excited that 1 took the rest of the show a 
bit too fast, and only karat afterwards that 
foe man from The Scotsman bad been in 
the audience.” ’... 

The Scotsman! The review! It’s worse than 
waiting for A-fcvel results. Much worse, in 
the case of the company (nameless) of 
whom The Scotsman said the other, day: 
“This is a group with a dedicated following 
on foe Fringe. It has to bo said that it’s hard 
to see why.” StiO, I suppose they can always 
cut out the first sentence and pin it up, once 
foe pain has wont off 

I bumped into .Harvey of foe Wallbangen. 
They had a-very good review last year, and 

. are spending their whole time looking for 
the .same Scotsman reviewer. He has. gone 
to ground and not even The Scotsman 
knows where he is. A review - that’s all-they 
want.'' 

What works as well as a review, though, is 
■ word of mouth, and in case anyone is 

reading this in Edinburgh, by word of 
.mouth is that the best shows include the 

. Omelette Broadcasting Co, Foolsfiie 2, 
•Nob. Rne, The BodgenC Jack Klaffi Ha 
Bloody Ha, and . the Midland Revue Co. 
Meanwhile, keep taking The Scotsman. ■ 

ACROSS 
1 Faints 16) 
S Cook (4) • 
8 Lift 15) 
9 Intruder (7) 

II Drudge (S) 
13 Wony{4) 
IS Girts escort (9) 
18 Murderous frenzy 

(4> 
19 Minority areas (8) 
22 Disappoint (3,4)' 
23 Plastic (5) 
24 Clip (4)" 
25 Ridicule (6) 

DOWN 
2 Twist forcibly (5) 
3 Metal rock (3) 
4 Thin legs (13) ■ 
5 Small bay (4) 
6Sanction (7) 
7 Commerce (5) 

10 Biblical gleaner (4) 
12 Dandy (4) 
14 Missing M} 
15 Scottish armer (7) 
16 Sailing vessel (4)- 
17 Sacred song($) 
20 Possessor (5) 
21 School bedroom (4) 
23 Animal doctor (3) 

TOMORROW 
Such is th& shape of death 

SOLUTION TONo 135 
ACROSS: 1 Emotionally 9 Revisal 19 Eouir 
n Yen 13 Sped 16 Dfll ]7 Que-off lg Flat 
20 Chub 21 Bistro 22 Lute-23 Cfen 25 Pr> 
28EKd29Operate»Remcanutte . 
DOWN: 2 Movie 3 Task 4 Only S Amen 6- Loudish 7. CrestfeUen g SpeHfrinder 12 Efifew 



FASHION 
Aft ambitions fashion project to 
provide a showcase and selling for 
some of Britain’s best young douseit 
opens in Kensington on September 1. 

The work of more th««i SO carefully 
selected, new designers will go on sale at 
Hyper Hyper, a complex of individually 
rented shop units for new designers to do 
their own trading. There is fjvtr* for 
fashion shows and there wfll be dSrtays of 
selected work from art colleges. 

Hyper Hyper was conceived and set up 
by Lauren Gordon, who runs Antiquarins 
and a number of other Gabion organiza¬ 
tions, and Mike Bridge, who formerly ran 
Main season and Midseason. Lauren 
explains: “There is a huge amount of talent 
coming out of art colleges in Britain but it 
is often immensely hard fix' a new rfg«ign«T 
to get a break. At present, with money 
tight, boutiques which might once have 
gambled on designs by new names to 
stick to people they know. 

“If we are going to recognize the talent 
in the country we must draw it together so 
that it can be seen. The virtue from die 
designers* point of view is that they rent a 
unit with all overheads included so they 
know exactly where they stand. Mike and I 
will ensure that everything is run 
professionally - very often new designers 
just do not have the experience to run a 
business on highly professional Ktm^ 
Although the designers are part of an 
umbrella organization, they have their 
own shopfronts and their own namw 
listed." 

The designers selling at Hyper Hyper 
include: Lee Tan, Barbara de Vries, the 
Camden Set. Dexter Wong, Flyte who 
designed the costumes for Dark Crystal, 
and Caroline Eavis who has selling to 
Parker's. 

Lauren explains:' “We selected people 
very carefully to represent a cross-section 
of the kind of ideas and creativity around 
and to demonstrate the high quality of 
young British design. We tend to have* 
people who have been working for a tittle 
while because we want to be certain our 
designers have got their production, 
worked out" 

Lee Tan, who left the London College of 
Fashion two years ago and has been selling 
to Whistles since, explains why he is taking 
a unit at Hyper Hyper, “For Whistles I do 
a collection designed for their kind of 
customer. I want to do otto* things and 
establish my name. I believe that within an 
organization which win attract attention I 
will be noticed and create exactly the kind 
of clothes 1 want for different kinds of 
people.” 

This is not the first project set up to 
focus on and provide an outlet fin- our 
young designers. Two years ago Steve 
Hudson set up New Masters, a shop on the 
King’s Road, where he sells the work of 
designers be and his wife judge particularly 
good. More recently Caroline Coates set np 
the Amalgamated Talent group of young 
designers, staging twice yearly shows for 
buyers and press. 

The Hackney Fashion Centre, set up to 
stimulate the fashion industry in a variety 
of ways, puts on exhibitions of work by 
design students leaving college and they - 
are now developing courses in setting np a 
business for young designers. 

The value of all these projects is that 
Ihcy will help to establish an identity for 
>oung designers in one place, whereas they 
have tended to be scattered around in 
small workshops and studios, hard to find 
and even harder to view as a corporate 
group with a contribution (o fashion. 

Another of the problems which has 
dogged young designers emerging from 
college is the emphasis on the way they 
produce gimmicks and curiosities rather 
than clothes with a wide application. 
Certainly this is a way they have been 
much presented in the fashion press and 
ihc image has surely made it harder for 
them to get jobs in an industry where 
idiosyocracy is mistrusted. It has been 
galling to watch some of our most talented 
youngsters being snapped up by foreign 
companies which do appreciate the 
individualism they have learnt in our 
colleges. 

Central to the success the young 
designer projects have is the attention they 
get from the -fashion press. Fashion 
journalists are primary purveyors of 
conventional wisdom on what is happen¬ 
ing: stimulate new interests and demands 
and give the seal of approval to certain 
styles. 

The point made by Lauren Gordon is 
that Hyper Hyper should provide a centre 
where the best of young design exists and 
that this should help to make the press 
value it as a definite part of the fashion 
business. 

So the fashion press plays a vital part in 
helping young designers to succeed, and at 
this point it seems relevant to ask how 
those who write on fashion are equipped 
for the responsible job of communicating 
the subject. 

There are very few courses for aspirant 
fashion journalists. While the importance 
of a highly specialized, exacting training 
for those producing fashion is acknowl¬ 
edged and a good deal of money is pot into 
teaching them, no such value is apparently 
placed on the skill with which the fashion 
press performs. Many people now doing 
the job have come from general 
journalism; others have come from public 
relations or different parts of the fashion 
business and have a thorough grounding in 
fashion, but virtually none of the 
journalistic drills to do the job thoroughly. 
Many are good at what they do, buz it is 
clear that others are handicapped by their 
lack of training. 

So as a lecturer in journalism on one of 
the very few fashion communication 
courses which exist, at the London College 
of Fashion, the challenge to us has been to 
try and devise a curriculum which Mends 
the knowledge of fashion with the 
journalistic skills necessary. 

The course, which has been of one year's 
duration and is now to extend to two years 
under the new DA TEC scheme, is an 
option slotted into a detailed fashion 
course covering design, fashion appreci¬ 
ation. the sociology of fashion, how the 
industry works, beauty therapy and 
cosmetics, as well as other general subjects. 

Michael Talboys. head of design at LCF, 
who will oversee the DATEC fashion 
writers* course, see his job as developing a 
critical eye for fashion and encouraging 
students to question whether wrilers in the 
press are giving a comprehensive and 
accurate picture of contemporary design 
and ideas. He explains: “Students tend to 
take what they see in the press as gospel 
and to assume they should copy. But in my 
view a lot of fashion writers get stuck on 
their favourite designers and do not • 
represent the industry properly. 

“This con make it very- difficult for new 
designers to break into the charmed circle, 
and it means, fashion is presented in a 
limited way." ‘ 

The journalism teaching is woven into 
tbc curriculum and fire question loomed, 
when I first began teaching, bow best to 
organize a syllabus which would provide a 
basic grounding in writing* researching, 
interviewing and investigative reporting, 
which I. believe is essential for any area of 
journalism, and at the same time satisfy 

As a new term for design students 

gets underway, last year's trainees are 
taking their first steps in the commercial 

world. Guest writer Angela Neustatter 

looks at the prospects in store for them 

Having designs 
on the future 

Above: BODY MAP’S cream and 
black for autumn, designed by 
Stevie Stewart and David Holah. 
Hand-knitted cropped cotton top 
£55. tube skirt £59 from Joseph, 6 
Stoane Street SW1; Browns. 25 
South Moiton Street Wi; Jones, 71 
King’s Road, SW3; Plain Clothes, 
Nottingham; Please Yourself, 
Birmingham; Comiche, Edinburgh; 
Mirror Mirror, Dublin. Birkenstocks 
health sandals £27,95 from Natural 
Shoe Store, 21 Neal Street WC2; 
325 King's Road. SW3:22 North 
End Road, W14. Backdrop by Brian 
Boiger of The Cloth. 

Left LA PALETTE S workwear. _ 
designed by Corinne Drewery and 
JBl TattersaJ). Cream cotton jersey 
spanner print top £32, cropped bar- 
print trousers £40, also black, grey, 
brown from Joanna's Tent 239 
King’s Road, SW3; La Brun, 
Bournemouth; Street Clothes, 
Leeds; Luanda Byre. Liverpool; 
Shirt £16.99, Warehouse 
branches; Pumps, £12.99, Sacha 
branches. Backdrop by David Band 
of The Clolh. 

the varied aspirations of the students. 
Dreams ranged from a prestige job . on m 
glossy magazine, to fashion trade papers, 
local and national newspapers and 
women’s magazines, noth a couple of pairs 
of eyes set on subculture publications. 

There are, on each coarse, some 30 
hopefuls who come with plenty of 
enthusiasm and, generally, very little 
realism about what the process of 
becoming a fashion journalist entails. They 
ask, somewhat hatefully, how soon they 
will be. styling photographs and attending 
press shows. 

Instead they are expected to read a 
selection of newspapers and _ magazines 
critically and carefully to examine bow the 
news in general as well as fashion material 
is covered. This way they develop a 
knowledge of how to put together a range 
of subjects which can be useful if they are 
expected to cover an industrial fashion 
story which may require solid research and 
writing rather than fashion adjectives. 

They then spend a chunk of the first 
term learning to write short, sharp news 
stories as an exercise in presenting 
material concisely and compeQingly before 
they get their marching orders and go out 
to cover a fashion show, exhibition or 
designer collection. 

During the year they go to Paris to cover 
die prft d porter collections; they go out on . 
work experience and they produce a 
magazine. They also do in depth 
interviews, research projects and they are 
expected to initiate' there own ideas for 
articles. The idea is to stimulate them into 
looking at the way fashion is tackled and to 
see how they read and to spot overblown 
writing and coverage which provides very 
little information. They are expected to 
develop the confidence to contribute 
something original when they get work. 

It is difficult within the closed 
environment of a college to gauge how 
acceptable students will be when they 
venture into the outside world, but it has 
been cheering to find a good many ending 
np in enviable jobs. For all that they are 
critical of the course and rightly so, while 
generally acknowledging that it has been 
valuable. 

Harriet Jagger, working as assistant to 
Sally Brampton on The Observer and 
writing a freelance column for Blitz 
magazine, says: “The course trained me 
into bong sure of what I wanted to do- 
Going to shows and exhibitions and 
having to write them up was a valuable 
taste of what the job is really about. 

“But these should have been hours 
devoted to journalism skills and fashion 
appreciation, with fewer other subjects 
thrown m. I feel I could have come away a 
great deal more accomplished than I was 
gad I did have to struggle when I started 
this job- But when I applied for the job the 
fact that I had done the coarse, that I had 
some idea what fashion journalism is 
shoot, was a help.” 

Jane Easxoc, now working on Ms 
London ?nri doing some freelance fashion 
writing and styling, says: “Being in a 
college where fashion is being Studied by 
designers and people who will go into 
.industry, created an atmosphere where you 

Right: LEK’S unstructured forms, 
designed by Lee Tan. Midnight blue 

icket approx £40, sfJm skirt 
.48.50. sizes 8-14, from Whistles. 

14 Beauchamp Place, SW3 (p & p 
£2); 1 Thayer Street, WI and 
branches. Bow beret and backcloth 
by Helen Manning of The Cloth. 
Jester tights £7.95 from Liberty. 
Leather and stamped suede courts 
£39. Rider, 116 Long Acre, WC2 
and branches. Palette mirror 
£14430 from a selection at Practical 
Styling, 16-18 St Giles High Street 
nr Centre Point WI. 

Left ZWETs asymmetric cuts, 
designed by Fiona Deatey and 
Gioia Meller Marcovitz. Tubular 
wool skirt £70 Hi cream, red, black, 
mustard, grey from Whistles 
branches: Roxy, Kensington 
Church Street W8; The Vestry. 
South Motion Street WI; 
PygmaQon, Neath, Wales; 
Roup ache. Edinburgh. Slash neck 
top £50 from Roxy and Splash. 
Dorset Street, WI. Cham bracelet 
from Detail. 49 Ended Street WC2. 

Shadow stripe tights by Chamos. 
Belt from Issue at Rider. 

Above: ADHTVs graffiti-style 
prints, designed by Anne Smith. 
Wool and canvas dress with 
“ancient" Syrian print, £46, natural, 
grey, purple, black from New 
Masters, 336 King’s Road. SW3 
and New Masters at Hyper Hyper, 
26-40 Kensington High Street W8; 
Chatters, South Moiton Street WI. 
Cassidys, Windsor, Other Clothes. 

Leeds; Hudson & Hudson, Cardiff. 

Roman leather sandals £12.99, 
Sacha branches. Crackle-finish 
table £79. Practical Styling, 16-18 
St Giles High Street WI. 

Styling by Chrissie Pained. 
Hair by Joel O’Sullivan 
at Buriingtons, 
1 BJandford Street WI. 
Photographs by 
RUSSELL V. MALKIN. 

& Forming a design team has become a 
popular way to get a foot on the first rung 
of the commercial ladder. Ex-stuck-nts 
wanting to set op on their own can spread 
the costs of workshops acd exhibition 
stands, and give each other moral support. 

The Cloth is a group of four textile 
printers who left the Royal Coliege of Art 
this summer and are finding work in a 
variety of outlets. The record cover of 
Span dan Ballet's recent album True. 
above, features one of David Band's 
figurative designs, and he has worked on 
fashion fabrics for Jeff Banks. 

Fraser Taylor did the cover for next 
month's Design magazine and Chatters 
have just commissioned him to do some T- 
sbirt designs. Brian Bolgcr is illustrating 
for magazines and planning a trip to show 
their work to design studios in Paris. 

Practical Styling displayed their high- 
tech furniture against The Cloth's 
backdrops recently and Terence Conran is 
interested in using their designs for “soft" 
office furnishings and in exhibiting Helen 
Manning's paintings. She is the most 
fashion-orientated fund the only girl) of the 
group and currently has a selection of 
screen-printed clothes in Demob, Beak 
Street 
The doth. 27-29 Union Street. Southwark, 
SE1. Telephone: 01-92S 5 794. 

Christine Paineli 
absorbed the subject. It also meant lhat the 
journalism being learnt in theory could be 
applied to covering college'fashion shows.” 

Alison Hayward who works for Angela 
Kennedy on Good Housekeeping believes 
she would not have roped with her job 
without the training and she says: “1 came 
straight from school to college. 1 don't 
think I could have contributed at all 
without the course. But I believe the 
course needs to be more concerned with 
writing practice and learning bow to set up 
photo sessions and put pages together. 

From the other side Sally Adams, editor 

of a health and fashion magazine who has 
employed several LCF students as 
freelances, says: “I take the students 
because they know what they arc doing 
and they can take initiative. I couldn't 
cope with taking on a complete beginner, 1 
just do not have the facilities.’' 

Whether any of my students will 
become great names remains to be seen, 
but there is little doubt that they do start 
their working life with the grounding fix' 
the job. This project which provides a 
selling base for young designers would be a 
tailor-made story far them to cover. 

Where to go in London to buy ex-student designs 
New Blasters, 
336 King's Road, SW3. Designed as a 
street-level fashion gallery. 

SSoSnSr^ton High Street. W8. Opens 
September. 
Academy, 
188a King’s Road, SW3. Currently stocking 
the English Eccentrics coflection. New 
designer featured every three months, also 
choose the shop's interior image. 
RfwioVf 
81 King's Road, SW3. Stock Sue Clows. 
Jenny Barnard. Empire Shirts, Mlchefe 
Clapton. 
Demob, 47 Beak Street WI. WelMtnown tor Richard 
OsteB and Elaine Oxford. Opening a 
menswear shop opposite in Upper Jamas 
Street In early September. 
Chatters, 
South Moiton Street WI. Anne Smftft far 
New Masters and own teftai cofiectton. 

Issue at Rider, 
116 Long Acre, WC2. The avant-garde shoe 
shop stocks designs by Chris Teckam, John 
BeUwood, Russell Fish and others in 
specially-designed basement in Covent 
Garden. 
Alternative Clothes Show, 
Chelsea Old Town Hall, King's Road, SW3. 
A quarterly sale of dothes to the public, 
including designs by Vivienne Westwood. 
Sue Clowes and Dariajane Gilroy. Autumn 
sale: October 6-8. 
Kensington Market, 
49/53 Kensington High Street, W8. 

• New Masters seBs young designers’ 
work to shops around the country: 
Extremes, Brighton; Square, Bath; Katzs, 
Bristol; Cassidys, Windsor; Hudson 6 
Hudson, Cardin; The End. HuH; Street Level, 
Burton on Trent; Cruise, Edinburgh and 
Newcastle; Other Clothes. Leeds; X Clothes, 
Manchester, Sheffield and Leads. 

Suzy Menkes will resume her fashion column next week 

nnnni "smile" lines around my eyes 
I IILJ l—11—□ VI. and mouth are becoming very 
noticeable. Can I do anything to reduce them? 

Qr*\| \ /P‘1 1. Charles of the Ritz has ycur problem 
OLJL.V L— I I. solver Aae Zone Controller It visibl v 
reduces facial lines and helps stop new lines forming. It is 
lightweight and quickly absorbed. It can even be warn under 
make-up. You and your mirror will see yourself looking 
younger than bvbp. 

TALK TO YOUR 
CHARLES OF THE RITZ CONSULTANT- 
SHE'S YOUR PROBLEM SOLVER WITH 

PRESCRIBED SKIN CARE. 



inc. tuvico.i-ucauft* , 

THE TIMES 
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Unffatemal 
The Israeli Defence Minister, Moshe 
Arens, one of those most likely to 
succeed Menachem .Begin as Prime 
Minister, feces severe personal 
embarrassment if a planned inter* 
national march goes ahead in 
Jerusalem on September 18. The 
piamh^ in commemoration of last 
year’s Beirut massacres, is being 
organized prinidpally by American 
anti-Zionists. They include Pro* 
fessor Richard Arens, the minister’s 
brother. Other conveners of the 
march include the former US 
Attorney-General Ramsey dark, 
and Bernadette McAliskey. 

Wrong type 
Norris McWhirter, editor of The 
Guinness Book of Records, is 
searching for the most rejected book 
in history. He has appealed to 
publishers to help him to verify a 
claim from the New York writer, 
Steven Goldberg, that his book. The . 
Inevitability of Patriarchy, is the 
most shunned book ever to have 
been printed. It had been turned 
down 69 times by 55 publishers 
before someone finally accepted it. 
The only record of this sort 
previously cored was held by W. E. 
E. Owens, who received 173 
rejection slips before he finally gave 
up sending round his manuscript. 

Underwhelmed 
The New Statesman thinks it may , 
have found another record in ! 
rejection from its close study of The 
Times Guide to the House oj 
Commons. The magazine notes that j 
Kathy Wilson, the Labour general j 
election candidate in Isle of Wight, 
receivedjust2.4perdentofthevote. ■ 
“We think,” ventures the States- \ 
man. “this is the lowest ever; 
achieved by a Labour candidate in 
any parliamentary election.” In the I 
election, the book shows, Wilson's ' 
performance was bettered by, among 
others, the National Front candidate * 
in Newham South (3.7 per cent), the 
Communist in Rhondda (2.8), and 
the ecologist in Ogmore, mid- 
Glamorgan (2.9). 

• The 1983/4 syllabus of extra¬ 
mural courses at the University of 
Cardiff offers one which “will explore 
the various problems connected with 
die nature and effectiveness oj 
arguments". Sweetly it notes: "No 
prior experience in the subject is 
required". 

BARRYFANTONI 

wr\ . 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Darlings, you’re not quite as 
wonderful as you think 

SotertM 

■?fete 

*Good news, dear. Pandora’s 
been expelled1 

Suffolk punch 
I forsook the Notting Hill Festival 
[again] this year for ethnic cele¬ 
brations amid the quiet calm of the 
Suffolk reed-marshes. At Snape 
Mai tings the dosing concert in the 
Proms season was presented by an 
exuberant group of young blacks 
called Enkome, formed in the 
troubled St Paul’s district of BristoL 
In the first half a nine-man band 
presented an ear-splitting selection 
of high-life, reggae, love-rock and 
rasta music. The audience in the £7 
seats suffered profound culture 
shock, and several produced little 
score-reading torches to study their 
programmes again, to check what on 
earth they had let themselves in for. 
The second halfi of drummers and 
dancers flamboyantly recreating 
west African rhythms, was more to 
their taste. Mrs PHS. a fastidious 
critic, pronounced the show good 
enough for Sadler’s Wells, while a 
few Suffolk matrons at the finale 
took to their feet and wagged their 
hips like Ghanaian market mom¬ 
mas. I thought this very encourag¬ 
ing 

Liquid assets 
Foreign debts are driving Brazilians 
to drink. A bar named External Debt, 
has been opened opposite the 
administrative centre of the Banco 
do Brasil, Promotional leaflets 
distributed to the bank’s staff say: 
“Now we cannot pay, let’s drink”. 
The 10 per cent tip added to the 
bar’s bills is overstamped in red: 
“Debt service charge". 

From my inter- 
/J JM national main 

file I can report 
j that my collea- 
ffL gne David 

Hewson had to 
^ ^ go no farther 

than the Apbrodftfen Restaurant, 
Caledonian Road, to find “Lire 
kebabs and chickens” on tire MU of 
fare. Roderic YVaJkmgtofl dropped 
me a card from Corsica as soon as he 
was offered “Grilled OM Salt” and 
“Corsican Pork Bntcfcer”. The Rev 
Ivor Scott-Oldfield reports that on 
the Tnrkish ship Karadenfa at the 
beginning of the month, the podding 
was “Farte anx finises”, Christopher 
Adams found a restaurant in Temple 
Avenue, EC4 which lists: “Les 
Poisons” and Grerille Haveahand 
says that at Istanbtd Airport he was 
invited to tty “Terminal Soup”, Yon 
may flunk there’s an end Of it, but 
you would be wrong. PHS 

There is as excellent article, written 
with elegance passion, in the 
current Listener, by Arnold Wesker; 
it is a formidable, fair and logically 
argued presentation of the theatre’s 
case against the critics, and I have 
never seen it better done, or more 
worth replying to. Normally, I 
would not waste five minutes on the 
theatre’s complaints about criticism, 
particularly the complaints of Mr 
Wesker, who usually gives the 
impression that he believes the 
critics are engaged on a diabolical 
conspiracy to prevent the truth 
about his genius from reaching the 
world But this time he has drawn 
up a real indictment, with real 
arguments, and landed some power¬ 
ful blows. 

His article is very loosely tied to a 
book of collected criticisms by Mr 
James Fenton (theatre reviewer of 
The Sunday Times), bat he is, 
rightly, concerned to make a general 
case, not to find particular fault with 
Mr Fenton. Before I get to grips with 
his case, I must summarize it. 

“Newspaper reviews", he says, 
“render the artist victim of a 
dangerous deception... reviews are 
merely individual opinions whose 
importance is magnified out of 
proportion by [Hint... tike a tea¬ 
cher’s report. Teachers must always 
be right, they’ve been appointed. 
The child can only ever be wrong.” 

This deception, he argues, is 
reinforced by a public attitude which 
“regards artistic activity as presump¬ 
tuous”. Laving artists, he says, 
“work in a continual state of original 
sin from which only a good review 
can redeem them... The reviewer 
is St George, print his sword! The 
reader, who thrills to a good 
thrashing, is on his side before he 
begins.” Mr Wesker goes on to 
instance a woman of his acquain¬ 
tance who had admired his work for 
25 years but did not go to see his 
most recent play, Cantos, because of 
the unfavourable review it had 
received from Mr Fenton, who 
“wrote in such a way that I felt it 
wasn’t-for me”. (To Mr Wesker, I 
recommend the reply of de Gaulle 
when Soustelle complained that all 
his friends were attacking him for 
supporting the General's Algerian 
policies: “Changes vos amis”) 

Then Mr Wesker challenges a 
| central claim made by Mr Fenton, 
and I think by most critics in one 
form or another (certainly I agree 
with it myself - Mr Fenton was, 
incidentally, my successor as theatre 
critic of The Sunday Times). Mr 
Fenton demands “the right to be 
wrong, the right to be unfair, the 
right to be overenthusiastic”. And 
Mr Wesker asks: “At whose 
expense?”, and goes on to say that 
“others pay a hidden price” for the 
critic’s luxury: 

A year to write a play, a year before u * 
produced, then thane msuaikMe reviews 
claiming the right to be unfair. Two years of 
work wiped oot, two years more to 
wail...Livelihoods, cracked confidence, 
pain me involved... Mr Fenton most be 
aware that he’s doiim more dan simply 
exerrisnm his right to be wrong. ..Could he 
cross fahhemt and deny that one tiny pan of 
his ego robbed its hauls together, uractol 
its Ups and mummed "TtarH make ’em sit 
imT* 

' Wesker. “Individual opinions 
magnified by print” 

That, I think, gives a reasonably 
comprehensive account of Mr 
Wesker’s review of reviewers. Before 
I get to grips with the substance of it, 
there are a few lesser matters to get 
out of the way. Note first that Mr 
Wesker challenges Mr Fenton’s 
“right to be wrong, to be unfair"; but 
though he quotes also the third of 
Mr Fenton's claims, “the right to be 
overenthusiastic”, he then fells 
silent on the subject Now in the 
early 1960’s, whoa Mr Wesker was 
starting in fee theatre, with Roots. 
fee Khan trilogy and The Kitchen. I 
was hugely and passionately over- 
enthusiastic about Mr Wesker’s 
plays; I had no donbt feat his was a 
real talent, with real depth to it and 
I climbed on to the housetops and 
shouted the news. But I never heard 
that Mr Wesker was offended by my 
praise, that he went about saying 
“How dare Levin say that these 
rough works, in which I am finding 
my playwright’s feet are of high 
quality? Such critics are damaging 
the theatre”. 

This is not a quibble; fee truth is 
feat fee theatre demands praise as 
its right and grauinely believes that 
favourable reviews are only its due, 
While unfavourable ones are a kind 
of treachery. The old Broadway 
saying “If you ain’t praising ’em, 
they ain’t listening” has a core of 
literal truth; Mr Wesker claims that 
the theatre is self-critical; but it is 
about as self-critical as Louis XIV, 
and without unfair and wrong¬ 
headed critics it would eventually 

-drown in the pool of Narcissus. . 

Furthermore, Mr Wesker’s por-. 
trait of the gifted artist, poor¬ 
mouthed by flic critics, starving in a 
garret or even hanging himself from 
its beams (“Two years of work 
wiped out... cracked confi dence, 
pain..."), besides being subject to 
the same test of even-handedness as 
fee previous point (nobody ever 
heard a playwright rejoicing at his 
new-found prosperity, declaring that 
the full houses from which be is 
coining money were filled by the 
words of the delightful, generous,. 
supportive critics), misses a crucial 
point What goes on behind the 

Fenton: demanding the 
right to be wrong 

scenes is, in all fee senses of the 
phrase; no business of the critic. His 
duty is to deal wife what comes over 
the footlights, and whether his 
review helps to establish or diminish 
a reputation or an income he is not 
to concern himself with such 
matters; feat way self-corruption 
Ues. 

But there are more important 
arguments in Mr Wesker’s case; His 
first significant fallacy is his attitude 
to the influence of the critics. His 
foolish friend who stayed away was 
clearly influenced by an adverse 
review, but I must tell Mr Wesker, 
difficult though it may be for him to 
believe itj that Mr Fenton, having 
written his review, did not go and 
stand outside the box office wish a 
machine-gun threatening to mow 
down anyone attempting to buy 
tickets for the play. And Mr Wesker 

’ certainly won't believe this, but 
critics are not Manichees; though 
they are pleased when patrons buy 
tickets for plays they have praised, 
they are not at all upset when the 
same patrons buy tickets for plays 
they have excoriated. 

Nor will the theatre believe (Mr 
Wesker says that “Every time a new, 
young critic takes over we brace 
ourselves fearing he is going to flex 
his muscles on us”) that within 
about three weeks of taking up a 
critical appointment (during which 
he lambasts everything that moves) 
every critic starts to enter theatres 
on his knees, praying hysterically for 
something even half-way to tolerable 
that he can write about The fact is 
that almost everything in the theatre 
is grossly overpraised by the critics, 
precisely because it isim possible to 
spend a wholly negative professional 
life and survive Intact. (It was the 
relentless negativity in the plays that 
finally drove me to leave the 
reviewer’s chair to Mr Fenton.) Mr 
Wesker will admit, if he is honest 
(he is), that most of what is put on in 
the theatre is rubbish without a 
redeeming feature; but he will make 
that admission only in general 
terms, and go on demanding that 
each particular play is worthy of 
respect from the critics because it 
tookalong time to write, or because 

of fee playwright’s starving wife and 
nine children.- 

But there is another sense in 
which Mr Wesker misunderstands' 
the critics’ influence. Reviewing, 
London plays for London audiences, 
there are about a dozen critics whose 
views command attention.: Very, 
very rarely indeed do they agree, but 
let us say that .they are unanimous, 
on fee striking dements ofplay Xfty 
playwright .Z, and with, cute accord 
characterize it as bilge, ft doses 

■■ instanter, and Mr Wesker brings in a 
coroner's verdict .of murder by the 
critics. Is it not more Kkriy flat if a 

-dozen people of'widely different 
ages, politics, philosophies, out¬ 
looks, tastes, tempers, even sexes, 
agree feat fee pity was b2gc. it 
actually was bilge, and the true 
verdict should have beat suicide by 
the theatre while of unsound mod? 

“Reviewers,” says Mr Wesker; 
“like to delude themselves that they 
have a public who trusts them.' But 
did anyone-change papers because 
Fenton took over from Levin?" I’ve 
no idea, but the “delusion” is true, 
for all than No individual critic am 

■ have an influence on theatre 
attendances unless his readers have ~ 
come to feel that be likes fee land of 
play they like themselves, and 
duiiireg fee kind they would wish to 
avoid; Sir Harold Hobson was a 
more influential critic ~ on The 
Sunday Times than I ! was an the 
Daily Mail because a higher 
proportion of his readers feared his 
tastes. Mr Wesker, of course, may 
reply that he is talking only about 
the critic’s influence on art, and that 
he is indifferent to sudr commercial 
considerations as .the number of 
tickets sold; bat if he does say that Z 
shall extend my right index finger 
along the side of my nose, and wmk 
wife the other eye. 

This argument can never end, but 
there is a reason for the perpetuum 
mobile. For the last fallacy in Mr 
Wesker's case is his impfidt belief- 

' it runs beneath his,whole argument 
like a subterranean, river - feat 
criticism is part of the theatre, and 
has obligations to it Btit criticism is 
not in any way part of the theatre; 
for good or ffl, it is part of 
journalism, and never the twain 
shall meet. A critic’s duly is first to 
thetrufo as he secs it (“and it shall 
follow as the night fee day, thou 
canst not then be raise to any man”), 
second to his readers; but to. the 
theatre, however disgusted ’ and 
enraged fee theatre may.be at the 
feet, not at alL 

T. C Worsley, one of the finest of 
modem theatre critics, summed it 
all tip when he said that theatre and 
critic could never be lasting friends, 
because they worked from different 
premises, which are embodied in' 
their respective ‘ mottoes. The 
theatre’s, he wrote; can be seen in 
lettervof goki above every dressing- 
room door, and-it reads “Darling, 
you were wonderful”. But the critic, 
“as he dips his ifl-paid pen into fee 
ink, looks up at the poker-work 
motto on hu desk, 'which reads 
‘Don’t kid yourself; Keats died of 
consumption’.” 

The hobbling of Rome’s light cavalry 
As the Jesuits prepare 
to elect a new leader, 

Peter Nichols chronicles 
the strains in their 

relations with the Pope 

Rome 
The Jesuits are gathering for their 
General Congregation here on 
Thursday to elect a new Superior 
General to lead this most formidable 
of the Roman Catholic Church’s 
religious orders. 

Whoever emerges with the necess¬ 
ary absolute majority will inherit a 
situation without precedent in the 
442 years of the order. All that can 
be said about him at this point is 
that he will almost surely be one of 
the 220 electors because no Superior 
General has yet been found outside 
the General Congregation. 

His election will follow fee 
resignation of the Spanish Father 
Pedro Anupe, something which has 
never happened before in the order’s 
affairs. Most fascinating of aD will be 
fee new Superior General’s ap¬ 
proach to fee Pope and fee Holy 
See, given that two years ago the 
Pontiff did what no other Pope has 
done and imposed on the Jesuits a 
temporary leader of his own 
choosing. 

The Jesuits have passed through a 
humiliating two years since October 
1981 when Pope John Paul II took a 
heavy hand in the order’s affairs. 
The previous year Father Arrupe 
had decided to resign because of 
advancing age. As a matter of 
courtesy, he informed the Pope. 

Already the two men were on 
unsatisfactory personal terms. The 
Pope, practically from the moment 
of his election, was noticed to have 
severe misgivings about the Jesuits. 
The Pope instructed Father Arrupe 
to halt the arrangements he 
made for a General Congregation to 
announce his retirement. 

Qn August 7 1981, Father Amipe 
suffered a stroke from which he has 
still not fully recovered. When the 
state of his health was dear, he 
appointed Father Vincent O’Keefe, 
the most experienced of his four 
assistant-generals, to lead the order 
until a new Superior General had 
been chosen. 

The Pope intervened again. On 
October 5, 1981, he wrote a letter to 
the side Father Arrupe putting aside 
fee Superior General’s arrangements 
and appointing Father Paolo Dezza, 
an octogenarian Jesuit wife long 
experience at fee papal court, as 
temporary head of fee order. The 
Pope appointed as Dezza’s deputy. 
Father Giuseppe Pittau, 51, the 
order’s provincial in Japan who had 
caught the Pope’s eye during his 
visit there. The Pope reserved the 

Father Arrupe, who has resigned because of ill health, welcomes the Pope to the Jesuits’ head¬ 
quarters in January last year. Right, Father Pfttau, a possible successor who has the Pope’s blessing 

id fee Holy right to decide when fee Jesuits 
:ars ago the would be allowed a General 
rer Pope has Congregation to elect their leader, 
the Jesuits a The Pope's assault on the order 
f his own was based on two issues. He 

- objected to the deep involvement of 
ed through a some Jesuits in social questions and 
ince October politics, in particular in Central 
*anl II took a America. That involvement was 
tier’s affairs, highlighted, when the late Arch- 
feer Arrupe bishop Romero of San Salvador 
. because of aimed strongly against the El 
. matter of Salvador government because of the 
le Pope. minder clone of his parish priests, a 
en were on Jesuit. The archbishop himself was 

terms. The later murdered, 
the moment The second point at dispute is less 
iced to have easily- definable: it appears that the 
t the Jesuits. Pope objected to fee liberal teach- 
ather Arrupe ings being built up in Fafeer 
:uts he had Amipe’s statements and writings, 
igregation to The Pope is said to have seen in 
l these collections something akin to a 
ather Arrupe rival authority, 
which he has Certainly the men were very 
i When the distant The Pope opposes political 
as dear, he roles for priests wife fee exception, 
eat O’Keefe, of course, of Poland. The last talk 
of his four which Father Arrupe gave a matter 

ad the order of hours before his stroke was taped 
General had in Rangtak and this final address 

indudes such characteristic remarks 
d again. On as these: “Should we help spiritually 
He a letter to fee guerrillas in Latin America? No? 
putting aside Well, I cannot say ‘no’-... iff you 
orrangements have a wounded person even if he 
Paolo Dezza, were a guerrilla, you have.to help 
t wife long him. That is the meaning of being a 
al court, as good Samaritan. Is that political? 
: order. The People say so. No. I am a priest I 
sza’s deputy, am helping this poor man here. I 
an, 51, the don’t care if. he were a guerrilla, 
pan who had religious or aon-Cathdic. He is a 
; during bis poor man. He is a poor-man who is 
reserved the suffering, ...” 

The broader significance of the 
Pope’s dash wife the Jesuits is seen 
by some of them to go beyond the 
differences between an authoritarian 
pontiff and the “Black Pope” as fee 
Jesuit Superior general is frequently 
described. They say that the Pope is 
more than, ready to tell them what 
they are doing wrong, but not what 
they should be doing- And .that 
impasse, they maintain is common 
throughout the Catholic Church. 

One of fee few definitions of the 
Pope's thinking comes from Father 
Fittau, who is now acting leader. 

Commenting on the Pope’s 
request that the - Jesuits interest 
themselves in the initiatives pat 
forward by the. Second Vatican 
Council, he said: “We used to be the 
light cavalry, out in front Then the 
Holy Fafeer ordered ns to dis¬ 
mount.” His statement that the 
Pope does not like a vanguard, bat a 
Church which moves like a convoy, 
hints at regret despite the foct that 
father Pimm was the Pope's own 
appointee. 

Will he be the next Superior 
General? His is certainly one of the 
names most heard. Yet his nomi¬ 
nation would suggest that the coder 
was going a very long way to please 
fee Pope. 

Yet the Jesuits do want to please 
fee Pope in the sense that they have 
vowed obedience to him. They also 
regard themselves as the papacy’s 
most powerfhl force, and have 
shown by their outward calm that if 
the Pope had expected a rebellion, - 
he las seriously misunderstood the. 
Jesuit temperament. 

Father O'Keefe isalso seen to be a 
candidate. However, his election 

would look like a criticism of-the 
Pope. Probably fee majority oSf. the 
members of- the General Congre¬ 
gation will want to reassert the 
order’s capacity to administer its 
own* affairs without giving way to 
vindictiveness. - 

The Jesuits will certainly give 
Father Arrupe an emotional fere well 
when they accept his resignation. He 
is still partly paralysed. His gift for 
languages has largely gone: he-can 
understand‘what is said to him in a 
variety of languages biit always 
replies in Spanish. 

The new Superior General .will 
have other issues apart from, trying 
to decipher what fee Pope wants. 
There axe now about 26,000 Jesuits 
as opposed to 36,000 in 1965,. 
Despite these losses, there is an 
increase in their numbers-in India, 
Africa and Asia. Europe isnolouger 
fee numerical base of Catholicism 
nor, for the future,, its chief cultural 
inspiration. India alone has 27 per 
cent of all fee young Jesuits in fee 
worid. 

But though fee loss of vocations is 
a serious problem. Father Pittau’s 
recent report on the state of.the 
order ends-with a. reminder, of the 
need for affection for .and loyalty to 
fee Pope. uIf ever we;lose this 
characteristic of our vocation, - .we 
will suffer for .it and so will the 
people of God” 
• The Pope too intends showing fee 
wright he attaches to this relation¬ 
ship. He wfll break precedent by 
going to Jesuit headquarters fee day 
after the congregation opens to 
{reside over-Mass and address fee 
doctors. 

Everyone in Beirut had known it 
was conning.7 newspapers bad 
again been talking 0f.flvu.w4r and it 
was .an open-secret that the largely 
Muslim population of west Banff . 
had Twqtwed- -An American dtiflo— 
mat obaesved.^ynkfialfy a few days; 
ago that things could not be worse. 
^We went intoLebanon muttiied to 
prop m* GemayeT, he saKL.“Aud 
now . ; ” He placed bis hand 
horizontally with Ids lower fip- “And 

■ now”, he said; ^we’fein alligators up 
to here”. ; 

: Robert McFariaue, President 
Reagan’s Midcfle East envoy, may 
actually believe- that hisV.secfet 
meetings in Paris with-Prose and1 
Shia -Muslim' representatives have r 

-helped to time for President 
GemayeL But the evidence in Bsfeifl 
these past two months has contra¬ 
dicted this. American diplomats in 
Beirut and Damascus now reedgnrae 
Haas. GemayeTs attempts to wa fee. 
allegiance of Iris people have foiled. 
They have yet to convince the State 
Department of fefc, feast of all Mr 
Reagan,- who stiff regutedy, and 
blandly mmotinces that 'the united 
States stands four-square behind 
GemayeTsgovernment. 

ft went wrong from me'Start, 
load had decided that & fixewfiy 
Phalaugjst in Leba¬ 
non was-bn its-interest - 'ted ift 
Washington’s. Bashir Gemayd was 
duly elected,. almost immediately 
assassinated and thus bequeathed 
the succesridntoJria brother, Amin. 
Amin might just hgve perfhtmeda 
fflfirnrrU-, bmdmglris trokon country 
together with compassion . and 
viable success.But, .faced wife-fee- 
intransigence of the Syrians - fee 
first nation to realize h» weakness - 
and ZsraeTs demands for doreav 
cooperation andfnendshqvhe coaid 
newer break free from his Pfaafea- 
gist roots nor pomade his people fo 
trust him. 

While ChafSc Wazanm. Lebanon's 
Suttni Muslim, prime minister, nenr 
increasingly concerned at tho afiemt- 
tion of both Santri and Stria. 

Gemayd- began to snr- 
round hwzsdt with old Phalangisf 
comrades, with; party apparatchiks 
who stiff believed - that flue, old 
Lebanon of Christian Mariomte 
ascendancy and feudal tufe mnstbe. 
restored. Gaosyel had thousands of 
American, French, Italian ‘ and . 
British troops to. pot backbone into 
his regime. But us own power Base 

- contradicted this new-found pres- 
■ tige. • . ’ :> 

•Italian troops guarding the Pales¬ 
tinian refugee camps, for tammple, 
were ordered.to protect the <todfians-. 
frying there from any form; of attack 
or harassment. Yet- they found, 
themselves powerless to prevent 
Zaki BooslanPs Ixhancselterricme 
.Bateau from raiding, fee camps, 
snmmararUy arresting hapdreds- of 
people - often is the early hours of 
the morning - and taking them off 
to east Beirut fbr^qumtiaiinig..- . 
‘The1 Lcfeaneto security - head- 

quarters mar fee Museum became 
fee scene: tf : regular'and brutiff 
Bcatiagfr of suspected “terrorists" or 
“stimraivEs’’ “anti-Lebanese 
dements”. The anffioritito did arrest 

they made no 
aSespiocubtfe Fhafesgi? mflfffg 

pnsadent Gcmayri was told of 
tins by fee ambrodora of foe four 

, pottos laugabufojg troops to the 
peacekeeping force. The French 
envoy aagnfe. .told lam feax the 
activities - of hfe own security 
authorities wfee^rifeng noi; just his 
wn presidency' hut foe reputation of 
Frendf troops, Genriyefs: advisers 

.cottfitenHs/,. $$. 
squeamish: . 
' - thetrotifcte was&at arnnrrivll 
war had bear {pstfeng. Many of fee 
£fcasieme Burfett7*- arrCste have 

SSrimt.. iu ZacRisesr 
mid broken areas which became foe 

. ^Ute jaia; warn s weater say m 3 

new -Lebanon.'. So do fee Druze, 
wfckfe is why- 'Walkl 'JufeWatt’s 
raifitias have beenxefixfeigto accept 
Lebaacar jurisdiction m fee Chonf 
mountains wheal fee-- br&di army 

, leaves: The Syrians,-defighled at 
GemayePs exnbszrassmenr, have 
been - stoking fee ooals, urging the 
Druze to ever greater resistance. The 
Israelis, who claim they -want a 
strong'and unified tabanon under 
GemayeJ. make-so secret in private 

. feu GemaydV donees of success 
-are tmfw almost izn&ossfefe. Thus 
they have been aMowmg heavy inns 
-to reach fee Druze m fear 
tome a friendly Drioe fiefoom is 
fiNriy / to be more secure , than a 
totierfeg Lebanese statelet north of 
the feraefifrcBff lines,. ^. 

DfltotoU. may -oot' have" quite 
reached tite end but it is fee eleventh 
hoot. Yesterday, .true to its pledge, 
fee' American marine contingent 
responded to gunfire on its .posi¬ 
tions, bui the Cobra gunshjps that 
swept over west Beirut; will have 
cetxfeafed- aomo dark ideas. To the 
Muslim md -the Druze population; 
the Americaas: are now identified 
notjnst wife GcmayeTs government 
bat wife the Fhalangist orthodoxy 
feat fim britihd'it,: with the status 
quOr wife failure to reform Leba¬ 
non's social and political system. 

Atom Gensayd himself is not a 
bad man; indeed, he is a man of 
remarkable- integrity.. But his ad- 
visas tell him that reform "must 
come after'sovereignty has been 
seemed, and the Muslims realize 
that once fee. Maroaite ascendancy 
g reestablished, the need for reform 
wffl^ in - :. .Christian - eyes, grow 
cOTTespondirigfyicsS important. 

Whether President Reagan grasps 
this is; another matter. The fighting 
may again taper off bat only for an 
even shorter interval Ah incipient 
civdr war confronts the Americans 
and, Jong' before fee presidential 
elections, Washington most deride 
whose side it Is on. It may already be 

--M-; ' 

Roger Scratch 

cev: a le 

A recent fetter, addressed from a 
place of internment in Turkey, 
provoked fee following remark in a 
Times leader: “It - will now be 

-difficult for the rest of the world to 
accept the government that emerges 
from tire Turkish .defections (tf they 
are held) as genuinely representative 

• of the Turkish people”. It is,: of 
course, always difficult to krow 
when a government js “genuinely 
representative” of a people. Never-. 
tireless, having just discussed tire 
question of fee -elections with, 
leaders of the main Turkish parties, 
I must prates^ not" only at fee 
naivety of the editorial pomment. 
carried by The Times, butalso at fee 
disingenuoushess of tire ktter which 
prompted it. ' 

When General ' Evran and . his, 
feffow officers 7 took - over•_' fire: 
government of Turkey in September 
1980, it Was-’ wife conriddrfofe; 
reluctance told after repeated and 
fruitless attempts to persuade, fee 
Prime Minister, Mr Deinfrph. and 
Ms leading opponent Mr Eoevit, to 
cease tire. intenreeme sfrifo..wmrii 
was tearing Parliament asuhder and 
join together in; a H>vemmenl of 
national' salvation. Carefully oiga-: 
nized ~taCtics of : subversion . had 
brou^it Turkey to f fee brink. of 
anarchy: 24 people were dying each 
day -at. the -!haqd^.:of terrorists; 
schools, universities, and places; of 
work, were at a standstill and the 
.aimpspbae everywhere .was one of 
.aj^^tmsSottand^disiDuay. . . 
-. -During this period, Mr Drinirel 
and' Mr Ecevit, Wifeely'indifferent 

-to the impending disaster, devoted 
feeir prodigfous eneigira to vflifyiiig 
each others In- other, circamstanoes- 
1bcsre .c0uUt .be no more justified 
erapJoymcK of human energy. As it 
was^their actions served only to halt. 
the wqritings of government, so 
leaving fee- Turkish people entirely - 
at tire -mercy of terrorists' and 
bandits.- " 

One example may suffieer The 
two leaders came together mi July 
24,-1980, at the invitation of the 
acting President and' agreed On: 
emergency tegxslation. The' whole 
country, which had'ardently hoped 
for this legislation, was'outraged by 
tbefrnlisitouetobickering. 
.. Ecevifs party,. even tatried. a 
motion of censure, so inventing tire 
I^islafinn .being- presented 
before Parliament Thc gestiirc.was 
so obvibotiy 'a periionftl,'insult to 
Demirel. (who Sad -himself fre¬ 
quently. behaved m similar ways), 
feat.; many. memberr of^Ecewt’s- 
paity did not.t vcn bother; to turn Up 
in Parliament: when fee. censure 
motion . was tabled;:1 Indeed the 
assembly was -. through .bribery, 
obstraction-jmd iqdiffoenoe - often 
inquorate in the critical days that, ted 

. to tiie September takeover.: 
: .Jn .tire.Ji^auof.smii &ets,-one 
should not be surprised to find that 

the generals are fir min* popular 
than tfe politicians whom they 

. ousted. Arid, whatever criticisms 
: may be made of them, they seem 

detezmined to^ return the country to 
riviUan government: They, now face 
tire enormous problem of achieving 
that objective, without exposing the 
bountxy bademrae to fee chaos that 
-almost submerged, it. JEvren’s sriu- 
tioD has bpen to forbid tire farmer 
politicians, who. showed so little 
genume nponcenr. for the nation’s 
wdl-bcdE«, from returning to poli- 

. tics. He has therefore retained the 
.'.jijfef to - veto patties and . their 
^members. Demirel, who refused to 
efbey an injunction forbidding him 
to make political statements,. has 

’ also been intaraefL 
■" DemirePs supporters have re¬ 
mained active^ attempting to form a 

.party - tire. Great Turkey Party - 

. thrcHigft which to prepare the ground 
far JDemircJ’s eventual resurgence. 
In order to make their meaning dear 
they adopted a flag bearing a picture 
of an iron, band (demir efj. The 
President, who perceived the mean- 

ft 6-| 1 
LJ ■ j" J 1 

V No grief is more clamorous than 
.that of tire frustrated politician, and 
tire long, whining letter which came 
to The Times protesting about the 
fate of the Great Turkey Party is no 
exception. Those familiar- wife 
Turkish politics, should also feed 
little surprise at ihe letter’s men¬ 
dacity.'ft even: goes so far as to 
accuse General Evren of being 
-prepared to countenance only those 
party leaders hand-picked by himself 
-■ an accusation repeated by The 
Times; 
' The freedom to form political 
parties was in foct .withheld only 
from' politicians associated wife 
Turkey’s recent disorder, together 
with those — such as- fascists and 
communists — who lack tire concept 
of legitimate opposition; and those - 
such as Islamic fimdttaafflfati — 
who seek to nmoonce-the Ataturitist 
principle of secular goyemnient In 
tire event only three parties were 
able to meet the deadline, two of 
them centre-right, the other centre- 
left A-fourth, the tefWeaningSocial 
Democracy Party/ was crippled at 
the last minute, after 37 of its leaders 
had been 'vetoed - a move which, 

■whether, or • not- justified, -was 
undeniably heavy-handed. 

The intention of tire veto has been 
not to end democracy but to protect 
democracy from .those who have 

-shown their, disregard, for it. Hie 
accusation that the resulting govem- 
mepi- . will-not y be “genuinely 
rcrffesentarive”" shows an. astonish¬ 
ing indifference to fee real political 
problems of^^Turimy..Indeed;-one 

. might jdisqem ,in it tiie very same 
contempt for the needs of the 
Turkish, people that animated 
-Dczmrd. .feqfeg his ..Zast, days xrf 
office.- r 

.k } \ 
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NIBBLING AT BENEFITS 
The level of social security 
payments to the poor and 
unemployed cannot be con¬ 
sidered a “principle’’ in and of 
itself. How could that be'when 
any amount currently paid is a 
thick compound of adjustments 
for inflation over the years plus 
some real growth which only 
with difficulty can be linked to 
the objective measurements of 
subsistence made in the first 
days of National- Assistance in 
the 1940s? Besides, Department 
of Health and Social Security 
(DHSS) local offices provide an 
array of discretionary payments 
for rent and heating and travel. 
They complicate the picture and 
make most statements about *the. 
dole" a highly simplified account 
of the position of the elderly and 
indigent who depend on state 
assistance. 

rental allowances payable both 
to 18-year-olds living at home 
and to all claimants living away 
.from home. The motive for such 
a reduction is-primarily to allow. 
the DHSS to offer a meaty 
sacrifice on the altar of the 
Public Expenditure Survey 
Committee. This,-from White¬ 
hall’s point of view, has the 
merit of being seen to hurt (the 
Treasury is never convinced 
unless there are. screams) but 
also, more important for the long 
rum to establish the violability of 
basic social benefits and do it for 
a group, over which the political 
screams will not be too loud. 

in a civilized society. Making 
unemployed 18 year olds hungrier 
or depriving them of the ciga¬ 
rettes or occasional drink or 
whatever else the “excess” 
element in soda! security pro¬ 
vides will not necessarily turn 
them into eager job-seekers and 
meek employees. On the con¬ 
trary this could be a recipe for 
breakdown of social discipline. 

These considerations apply to 
all classes of beneficiary but, as 
politicians of all parties have 
shown themselves aware, social 
security recipients differ in their 
public esteem. The elderly not 
only have votes and lobbyists 
but a range of formidable allies 
including several of the most 
venerable attractions of the 
upper house of Parliament. 
Children have no votes; they 
rely, shakily, on politicians’ 
sense of family. When children 
become adolescent, their politi¬ 
cal interest declines further, until 
they become old enough to vote. 

There are broader reasons for 
reviewing the level of payments 
to young people. Mrs Thatcher 
has raised the issue of the 
existence of a growing “culture” 
of youth unemployment where 
reliance, on public doles 
become an acceptable if not 
especially comfortable way of 
life. The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer has toyed with the 
theory that soda] security, at 
least for young people, is above 
the market dealing rate for 
youth jobs and so should be cut 
This is fine as a theory but is 
short of experimental evidence; 
and there are qualifications to be 
added. 

Before the supplementary 
benefit paid to the young 
unemployed is singled out as an 
“easy” cut, the DHSS should be 
quite dear what it is doing. 
Many of these young unem¬ 
ployed live in households where 
social security is the staple 
income. Cutting benefits or rent 
allowances might not only hurt 
the poorest families but generate 
additional ~ tensions between 
parents and their adolescent 
children. 

It is within this context that 
the DHSS is said to be studying a 
reduction in the benefits paid to 
young people both by adjusting 
the basic rate (currently £15.80 a 
week for 16-year-old living in the 
parental home) and cutting the 

Going to work imposes vari¬ 
ous “non-wage” costs on both 
employer and employee which 
minify any straight comparison 
of dole and take-home pay. 
Ministers also seem reluctant to 
accept that the remuneration in 
the low-wage jobs they want 
young people to take (where such 
jobs exist) may actually be bdow 
the level of subsistence tolerable 

The DHSS might think that 
by simultaneously cutting con¬ 
tributions towards the rents of 
young people who have moved 
from the parental home, policy 
wifi keep families together. Such 
a result seems unlikely and 
moreover will act as a major 
check on the mobility of labour. 
That might be a realistic recog¬ 
nition of the convergence of 
regional unemployment rates 
but it flies in the face of 
ministerial rhetoric about people 
moving in search of jobs. To 
lock the young unemployed into 
low-income fkmfly settings could 
reinforce the very culture of 
dependency the Prime Minister 
is concerned about - and rightly, 
for if shades into one of poverty, 
criminality and informal tax-free 
employment. 

IRELAND’S INTROSPECTIVE INTERLUDE 

Irish voters can be pardoned 
perplexity in the face of a 
referendum to amend the consti¬ 
tution so as to preclude the 
possibility of legalized abortion. 
Induced abortion is already 
prohibited in the Republic by an 
Act of 1861, which also con¬ 
trolled the matter in Britain until 
the passage of Mr David Steers 
Bill in 1967. The law in the 
Republic permits no exceptions, 
statutory or judge-made. Such 
lawful terminations of pregnancy 
as are performed on Irish women 
are performed over the water. 
Official -English statistics for 
1981. showed 3,600 abortions for 
women with Irish addresses. The 
figure is thought to understate 
the true position. 

stated by the priesthood. In the 
tight electoral situation in which 
they found themselves last year 
and the year before the leaders of 
the two main political parties 
pledged themselves to forward 
the aims of the campaign.For Dr 
FitzGerald this commitment, 
which he doubtless judged to be 
unavoidable, has been a sore 
embarrassment. 

It is not clear why it should be 
necessary to embed in the 
constitution a state of affairs that 
already exists, especially as there 
has been no sign of any credible 
challenge to it It is even less 
dear what practical effect, if any, 
the proposed change would 
have. The political parties are. 
not campaigning, a mark of their 
embarrassment as well as the 
exhaustion of their funds. But 
there are plenty to take their 
place, lawyers, dergy, gynaecolo¬ 
gists and obstetricians, replete 
with expert and contradictory 
advice. Underlying the argument 
is a virtual consensus that there 
Should be no major relaxation of 
the present law. But there is 
sharp and socially divisive 
controversy about the advis¬ 
ability of this way of proceeding. 

The hallmark of his first short 
period as prime minister was his 
“constitutional crusade” to 
purge the Irish constitution (de 
Valera’s handiwork, 1937) of its 
confessional and blatantly irre¬ 
dentist dements, for the dual 
purpose of making it more fit for 
the plural democracy Ireland 
now purports to be and making 
it more palatable to unionist 
opinion in the North. Dr 
FitzGerald sought thereby io 
further his long-tom aim .of 
promoting Irish unity by means 
of winning the trust and regard 
of Protestant feDow-Irishmen in 
Ulster. • • 

resent the attempt to write into 
the constitution, a document 
common to all citizens, the 
moral position of one church 
however dominant its position. 
This is the first , time in the 
history of the state that the 
Protestant churches have taken 
concerted action on a politicized 
issue.. They have been rebuffed 
by the parliament and are likely 
to be by a majority in the 
referendum. 

' The professor of pastoral 
theology in Trinity College 
Dublin has said that most 
Protestants win fed somewhat 
alienated in the state if the 
amendment goes through. That 
may be pitching it a bit high. But 
the feeling of revisiting - an 
earlier, more clerical, phase of 
Irish independence is tangible, 
and for some oppressive. 

The campaign for entrench¬ 
ment of the prohibition had its 
origin in American experience. 
Courts there had found reason in 
the constitution of the United 
Slates to set aside laws enforcing 
an unconditional bar to abor¬ 
tion. Ireland too has a written 
constitution which inscribes 
certain individual rights in the 
broadest terms. The Irish 
Supreme Court has shown some 
inclination to tread the constrno- 
tivist path - of its American 
cousin. It was by that -rente that 
the Republic’s restrictive law on. 
the sale of contraceptives came 
to be rewritten (after a; fashion, _ 
by Mr Haughey when minister of' 
health, offering “an Irish’sdu- 
tion to an Irish problem”). 

That was Dr FitzGerald’s first 
premiership. His second began 
with the necessity to discharge a 
commitment to move in the 
contrary direction in a spectacu¬ 
lar fashion. He wriggled JH5s law 
officers fold him that the form of 
words introduced in a Bill by Mr 
Haughey as his expiring action 
was incompetent for its purpose. 
Dr FitzGerald adopted that view 
and has spoken of “fetal defects” 
in the formula: on one interpret¬ 
ation. it might be held to admit 
abortion at any stage of preg¬ 
nancy prior to the stage at which 
the foetus becomes capable of 
being born; on another interpret¬ 
ation it might outlaw methods of 
contraception now in use and 
medical practice which at pre¬ 
sent protects the lives of preg¬ 
nant women - termination of 
ectopic pregnancies and in cases 
of cancer of the womb; and it 
would preclude the legislature 
from correcting that conse¬ 
quence were it to occur. 

It must be said however that 
the Irish Roman Catholic 
bishops have avoided the role 
that a straight reversion to the 
past would have given them. The 
occasional bishop has let fly by 
equating, say, a Yes vote with 
support “for the rights of God”; 
and some of the parochial dergy 
have sought to bind consciences 
from their pulpits (and seen a 
few of their parishioners walk 
out of the church is protest). But 
collectively the hierarchy has 
been neither voluble toot over¬ 
bearing. 

There is also the European 
Court of Human Rights which, 
though it has no direct powers of 
enforcement, is happy to inter¬ 
vene in such matters, as evi¬ 
denced by its censure of the 
Northern Ireland law .relating to 
homosexual practices. 

Dr HtzGerald put forward 
another, less ringing, form of 
words, but he could not carry all 
his party with him and he lost it 
in the Dailby 22 votes. So he has 
the ignominy of presenting Mr 
Haugbey’s words to the elector¬ 
ate,, and the paradox fo perform 
of advising them to turn down 
what he presents. 

While proclaiming the moral 
law on behalf of their church and 

.calling by implication for a 
decisive Yes, the bishops have 
gone out of their way to 
emphasize that they recognize 
the right of each person to vote 
according to conscience; and 
they have acknowledged that 
those who appose the amend¬ 
ment arc not necessarily in 
fevour of relaxation of the law. 
The last point is a necessary 
correction of what the rougher 
campaigners arc shouting. The 
bishops also have more to say 
than many about society’s duty 
to alleviate the distress of 
women who may feel driven to 
seek abortion. 

An organization was formed 
to block these possibilities; and ft 
was enthused by the desire for a 
grand gesture to show that 
Ireland at least stood fest by the 
moral law when Italy itself had 
fallen fo the abortionists and 
even Cathohc Spain was at risk. 
Hence the amendment. 

The campaign rapidly gath¬ 
ered momentum, discreetly as- 

One consequence already vis¬ 
ible which many Irishmen regret 
is the emergence of a straight 
Cafoohc/Protestant^plit over an 
Issue affecting the constitution. 
The Protestant churches have a 
common position. They neither 
seek nor approve an open 
abortion policy such as has 
become established in England. 
They differ from the prevalent 
Roman, Catholic teaching in 
taking a' somewhat less restric¬ 
tive-view of the circumstances in 
which termination of pregnancy 
may tfe permissible in mo 
interests of the woman. They 

The bishops do not wish to be- 
w*n calling the tone or swinging 
their croziers. Nor are they, nor 
have they need to. Their con¬ 
duct, the courteous though 
pained remonstrances of the 
Protestant church bodies, the 
absence from the fray of most of 
the more inflamatoiy politicians, 
and the low .level of public 
engagement, may help to limit 
the til effects on Irish political 
society of this introspective 
interlude. Moreover, the cam¬ 
paign is helping to establish the 
proposition that the relationship 
between the moral law as defined 
by the church and the civil law as 
enforced by the state is not one 
of necessary identity. The pass¬ 
age of this amendment would 
not foreclose the outcome of the 
next round, which is likely to be 
about divorce. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Getting it down Film makers appeal for support 
on paper 
From Afr Brian Clouston 
Sir, This country- imports over 90 
per cent of its forest products, much 
of it in the form of paper and pulp 
for papermaking, at the huge annual 
cost of £2.Sbn. Current world 
predictions indicate that available 
timber will become scarce by the 
turn of the century with major 
suppliers, such as the United States, 
ceasing export of forest products 
altogether. 

In Scandinavia plans now in hand 
will turn large tracts of forest land 
over to the production of biomass to 
meet rangy needs. Russia has 
reacted to market forces already by 
doubling the price of exported 
timber. 

Is it not time for Government to 
take a serious look at three related 
aspects of our nation’s timber and 
paper industries: 

First, in the knowledge that timber 
for papermaking will be extremely 
scarce by the end of this century, to 
looking again at planting the 
millions of wasted areas in upland 
Britain, and perhaps also at an 
urban forestry programme. We now 
export pulp wood to Scandinavia so 
there can't be much wrong with the 
product we grow. 

Secondly, to increase efforts in 
recycling waste paper. Britain 
currently leads Europe in this field, 
but more salvage could be achieved 
and more recycling plants built 
Thirdly, by examining the use of 
straw cellulose in papermaking. 
Denmark produced quality paper 
from straw. The technology is 
available, so is the straw, in vast 
quantities. 

From Mr Lindsay Anderson and 
others 
Sir, We write to you as British film 
makers, members of Britain's film 
industry, of widely differing 'am¬ 
bitions, qualities and achievements. 
One conviction, however, we all 
share. We all believe passionately 
and urgently in the importance of 
film production, both as a national 
economic asset and as a manifes¬ 
tation of our country's cultural and 
imaginative health. 

It is habitual to accuse artists of 
impracticably and self-indulgence. 
These are precisely the charges we 
level against governments and other 
political organisations which have 
failed - and which continue to 
fail-so significantly to tackle the 
problems of British film production 
and to support British film makers. 

This Government, priding itself 
on its economic realism and 
hardness of bead, has publicly 
expressed its belief in the continued 
existence of a British film industry. 
How to achieve this? 

Some encouragement has been 
offered in terms of tax incentive. 
There is something to be said for 
this concept of capital allowance; 
but as anyone connected with the 
film industry knows-and particu¬ 
larly the lawyers who grow fat on the 
rich compost of documentation - 
profits from films subsidised in this 
way end up either in off-shore tax 
havens or in the United States. 
Assistance of this kind provides no 
real philosophy, no structure which 
can assure the all-important conti¬ 
nuity of product which alone will 
ensure the survival of British film 
making. 

There are some remedial steps 
which only inertia can delay. 

By reinvesting money, gained t 
from the sale of state-owned assets, 
in the nation's timber, paper and 
salvage industries massive savings 
could be achieved in imports and 
many thousands of permanent jobs 
created. 

There was something of this 
philosophy in Roosevelt’s “new 
deal”; the Conservation Corps 
planted hundreds of thousands of 
acres of trees on America’s wasted 
acres, engaging the services of three- 
quarters of a million unemployed. 
Mrs Thatcher's Government should 
now consider a similar programme 
of investment in the creation of a 
renewable resource for Britain. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN CLOUSTON, 
Immediate Fast President, 
The Landscape Institute, 
12 Carlton House Terrace. SW1. 
August 22. 

Spirit of Helsinki 

The Eady Levy should immedi¬ 
ately be extended to all sources of 
film exhibition. We live in the video 
age new. More people are seeing and 
enjoying and being affected by films 
than ever before. Yet only 3 per cent 
of the films viewed in this country 
are now being seen in cinemas. Is it 
not ludicrous that only cinemas 
should contribute to the Eady Fund? 
The levy should be extended 
immediately to manufacturers and 
distributors of blank video tape, as 
is being done elsewhere with 
considerable success. 

Much more fundamental, and 
much more important, is the 
function of the National Film 
Finance Corporation, its survival 
and its necessity for a continuing 
British film industry. Our European 
competitors and (sometimes) friends 
have long recognized that some 
organization of this kind is essential 
if their film makers are to survive. 
And survive not merely domestic 
economic hazards, but the ever- 
increasing economic power (based 

on its vast home market) of the 
American film and television indus¬ 
try. 

France is investing nearly £70m in 
support of the production, distri¬ 
bution and exhibition of French 
films: as a result its cinemas are 
prospering. Direct and indirect 
Government support in Germany 
amounts to over £40m. Sweden 
manages £3m. Yet the British 
Government allows (and for how 
much longer?) our National Film 
Finance Corporation £1.5m annu¬ 
ally. And the Eady Fund continues 
to shrink. 

The media are happy to celebrate 
British film-making successes over 
the last few years, and with 
justification - Chariots cf Fire, 
Gregory's Girl and Gandhi are 
notable instances. The two latter 
films owed their very existence to 
the British and Indian National Film 
Finance Corporations respectively. 

But these isolated victories do not 
make an industry. To continue to 
contribute and to compete inter¬ 
nationally, the British film industry 
must have a firmly established, 
nationally funded National Film 
Finance Corporation. We must have 
a reconstituted Eady Fund. Only 
continuity of production can 
guarantee continuity of achieve¬ 
ment. 

British film makers are not lame 
dogs. They represent an asset of 
proven talent, vitality and profitabi¬ 
lity - which it is folly to sell off to 
America at bargain prices. In terms 
of national pride and prestige, as 
weD as significance to the entire 
British people, films are certainly as 
important as theatre. 

Over the past years, we have had 
a plethora of reports from various 
sources. We now have a Prime 
Minister who is not ashamed to talk 
of national pride. We have a new 
minister responsible for films, who 
is undertaking yet another review. 
He is fortunate in his opportunity. 
We urge our ministers to act now, 
with decision. 
Yours faithfully, 
LINDSAY ANDERSON, MICHAEL MEDWIN, 
ALAN BATES. PETER NICHOLS. 
AlAN BLEASDALE, EDNA O'BRIEN. 
ALAN BRIDGES. MICHAEL PALIN. 
BILL BKYDEN. ALAN PARKER. 
TIMOTHY BURKOX, CUVE PARSONS. 
juuEaausrtE, simon perry. 
RICHARD EYRE, HAROLD PINTER. 
WILLIAM FORSYTH OTTO PLASCHKES. 
STEPHEN FREAKS, MICHAEL RADFORD, 
jack. gold. alvln rakoff, 
PETER HAUL. KAREL REKZL 
MUCH HUDSON. SIMON RELPH. 
JOHN IRVIN. NICOLAS ROEG. 
GLENDA JACKSON, WILLIE RUSSELL. 
RICHARD LESTER. OKN SCHLESTNGER, 
SANDY UEBERSON. RIDLEY SCOTT. 
ALAN MARSHALL. JEREMY THOMAS. 
c/o Ariel Productions Lid, 
Paramount House. 
162-170 Wardour Street, W1. 

Affronted by the 
golden handshake 
From Mr Janies Macfarlane 
Sir, Golden handshakes affront not 
only the institutions and smaller 
shareholders. They also offend those 
many whose careers have been 
riffrpafpy* and finances permanently 
worsened by a redundancy oc¬ 
casioned not by their incompetence 
but often by the mistakes of the very 
management which votes itself the 
contracts which produce these 
handshakes. 

It, is not simply a question of 
equity, of a more equal bearing of 
the burdens of industrial decline or 
necessary restructuring. You ask for 
a balance to be drawn between the 
discipline to perform and financial 
protection for those taking the career 
risk of a difficult job. 

Such risks are not only borne by 
those in major boardrooms. Indeed, 
the greatest career risks are asked of 
men and women in their thirties and 
early forties moving into positions 
of real decision and exposure just 
below that level. 

They are the ones with, compara¬ 
tively, the greater personal commit¬ 
ments and tor whom future can be a 
catastrophe and not just a blow to 
their pride. They are the ones who 
need some financial protection if 
they are to consider the career risk 
sensible. Increasingly they do not 
find it so. 

A fundamental motor of capital¬ 
ism is reward for success and 
penalty for failure. Where we have a 
system which allows a few to gain 
great rewards for success but almost 
totally protect themselves from 
failure, while imposing the opposite 
on others, we should not be 
surprised if the motor is running 
down. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES MACFARLANE, 
Managing Director, 
C & K Executive Search Limited, 
1 New Bond Street, W1 
August 24. 

Cost of motorways 

From Lord Beswick. 

Sir, Admittedly I judge from 
television pictures and press report¬ 
ing, but am I entirely wrong in 
thinking that there was something 
significantly good about that gather¬ 
ing at Helsinki - the extra 
appreciative spectators and the 
effort of those competitors from 
over 100 different countries. 

Could it not be rewarding to have 
a study in some depth of the features 
of that international event?. For 
example, the communist successes 
seem to result from a quite 
deliberate policy of directing human 
effort into athletic experience. Is that 
policy to be reconciled with the evil 
nature which Western propaganda 
would have us believe is inherent in 
the communist system? 

Then it would also seem that the 
USA successes were disproportion¬ 
ately gained by their coloured 
citizens. Is this entirely due to some 
superior physical attribute of the 
Negro or are the white majority, in 
the main, motivated by different 
factors? 

Also, despite some bumping and 
spiking, I for one got the impression 
of really heart-wanning honest effort 
and sportsmanship which contrasted 
sharply with the squalid bad temper 
which one can see among some of 
the actual or aspiring millionaires at 
Wimbledon. 

In Britain, one day, when we have 
given up the idea of finding social 
salvation by cutting the PSBR and 
furthering privatization, we shall 
want to concentrate more on 
improving the quality of life. The 
study I suggest of that experience in 
Helsinki might well yield useful 
dues. 
Your faithfully, 
FRANK BESWICK, 
House of Lords. 
August 16. 

Exchanges at the top 
From MrF. S. Law 

Paid jobsforall 

Sir, Wayne Union’s article on “How 
the other half does business” 
(Business News, August 1) highlights 
a very important development in 
the relationship between govern¬ 
ment and industry in this country. 

You had the courtesy to publish a 
letter I wrote, three years ago, in 
which I strongly recommended that 
we should follow the French 
example of allowing a much greater 
interchange between senior civil 
servants and top senior personnel in 
industry. 

Sir Michael Edwardes, with 
experience and judgment in these 
matters one must value and respect, 
put into practice what many French 
industrialists have done with success 
over the years by picking a first-rate 
civil servant and taking him into 
industry. 

Mr Hodgson's appointment to the 
Department of Industry's Project 
and Export Policy Division hope¬ 
fully is a forerunner of many other 
similar appointments. 

As to the thorny problems of 
government intervention into indus¬ 
try’s efforts abroad. I firmly believe 
that there is no question of having to 
agonise intellectually over this. The 
word “intervene” often conjures up 
“government interference”. Quite 
wrongly so. Government can be 
most helpful to industry by inter¬ 
vening and assisting in obtaining 
major turn key projects, and again 
French industry is a good example, 
having had the benefit of govern¬ 
ment intervention over years and 
achieving some spectacular successes. 

A working committee to elimin¬ 
ate obstacles would probably be a 
very significant and helpful step. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK S. LAW, 
61 Cadogan Square, SW1. 

From Afr James Ottaway 

Sir, It must be over sixty years ago, 
now, that Bernard Shaw said: “tn 
fifty years time no one will need to 
work more than three days a week.” 
This, by its very wording, was not a 
threat but a promise. The old sage 
presumably assumed that we would 
have seen the situation coming and 
would have made some adjust¬ 
ments, both in education and in 
organisation, to meet it. 

A few years later Rene Clair made 
one of his brilliant comedy film, A 
Nous la Liherti, the theme of which 
was the liberation of the workers by 
automation. Was it satirical? 

I well remember the closing 
sequences, in which the factory 
machinery happily went on making 
gramophones while the workers - 
still, one presumed, being paid since 
the wealth was being created - went 
fishing in the canal whilst the 
younger ones danced innocently 
with their girl friends to the music of 
one of those “Sous les Toils de 
Paris” accordions. 

How different is the sad reality! It 
should not continue so. 

From the President of the Institution 
of Civil Engineers 

Sir. White recognising the import¬ 
ance of the environment to the 
lifestyle of the whole community, it 
is important to reply to Mr 
Harrison's attack on motorways in 
The Times of August 17. Has he 
forgotten bow unbearable and 
unsafe were conditions on many of 
our roads before we started building 
our minimal motorway system? 

Of course we need efficient public 
transport, and of course we should 
use the railways as much as is viable, 
or even perhaps as much as possible, 
but the need for good roads remains. 

One can support his plea for us to 
adept a sustainable lifestyle, but 
with over 50 million of us in these 
islands the only system sustainable 
without motorways requires, as in 
the past, cheap coal, cheap railways, 
the immobility of most of the 
population in cities or on farms, and 
the absence of competition overseas. 

None of these factors now apply. 
His proposition is therefore unsus¬ 
tainable and insupportable. 

In any event, the major problem 
of transportation in our society lies 
within urban areas, as explained on 
the back page of The Times of the 
same date. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN V. BARTLETT, President, 
The Institution of Civil Engineers, 
Great George Street, SW1. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES OTTAWAY, 
29 Carroll House, 
Craven Terrace, W2. 
August 15. 

Intimations of mortality 
From The Reverend G. A. IF. Gold 

Sir, On one occasion it was my job to 
bring up to date a list of retired clergy 
available to officiate in case of need. I 
wrote to all those whose names were 
on the old list, enclosing a stamped 
and addressed postcard to improve the 
chances of a reply. . 

My carefully worded letter enquired 
if the clergyman was “still living at the 
same address”. One repry consisted of 
the one word “just". 
Yours faithfully. 
ALASTAIR GOLD, 
Bridge House, 
Great Beatings, 
Woodbridgp, Suffolk, 

Britain’s Nato role 

Religion and ratings 
From Afr Paid Neuhurg 
Sir, On the question of the ratings 
problems of ITV’s religious pro¬ 
grammes, Mr Angus Wright, Head 
of Religious Programmes at Tele¬ 
vision South, writes (August 22): 
“No doubt the apparent progressive 
rundown in resources and pro¬ 
duction values of the principal 
occupants of the 6 pm Sunday dot 
has contributed to the negative 
ratings situation there.” 

As editor of Credo,. the principal 
occupant of ITV’s Sunday 6 pm slot 
(till now), I would like to assure Mr 
Wright that there has been no 
progressive rundown of resources 
available to the programme. 
Whether or not the change from 
documentary to analytical-type 
programmes is a running down of 
production values is a matter of 
opinion. A wide range of people, 
from our religious advisers to the 
overwhelming majority of viewers 
who write in, do not appear to think 
so. 

Its effect on the size of the 
viewership ron, however, be as¬ 
sessed from the ratings. These show 
that in the past programme year, 
during which Credo has had its new 
format, it has done every bit as well 
in the free of competition as have 
religious programmes that have 
carried on in the documentary style. 

Last autumn, wheat Credo was 

playing against the news (a major 
audience puller) and a popular film 
on BBC 1, it held to an average of 
about half the audience it inherited 
from the programme preceding it in 
the ITV schedule. In the winter, 
when Credo's place was taken by 
Central's documentary-type re¬ 
ligious programme. Encounter; play¬ 
ing against the news and the Holiday 
programme on BBC!, Encounter, 
too. held on to an average of about 
half the audience it inherited. 

The Other Side of Me, a 
documentary-type religious pro¬ 
gramme from Mr Wright's own 
stable, which followed Encounter, 
slightly increased ITVs ratings in 
the face of slightly weaker compe¬ 
tition {Songs cf Praise") and with 
overall viewership figures rising 
towards the evening peak. 

When Credo came bade to the 6 
pm slot in the spring, playing against 
The Antiques Road Show on BBC 1 
(preceded by the news) it once again 
held on to an average of about half 
its inherited audience. 

The problem for TTV religious 
broadcasters Kes in the demise of the 
back-to-back arrangement for re¬ 
ligious programmes between ITV 
and foe BBC and not in new 
approaches alienating viewers. 
Yours sincerely, 

PAUL NEUBURG, Editor, Credo, 
London Weekend Television, - 
Kent House, 
Upper Ground, SE1. 

From Dr Geoffrey Lee Williams 

Sir, Your editorial (August 17) 
contends that Britain's role in Nato 
should move away from a commit¬ 
ment to a Continental strategy and 
be concentrated in the maritime 
area. This would then substantially 
leave our Continental allies, notably 
West Germany, with the land 
defence of the central front of Nato 
with BAOR acting as a tactical 
reserve for the whole of Northern 
Army Group. 

Such a move, you further 
contend, would not really under¬ 
mine the operational logic of the 
strategy of forward defence in West 
Germany which is in any event 
inspired by political and not military 
considerations. Quite so. But foe 
forward strategy is also related to the 
concept of the pause which is a 
political requirement in crisis 
management which might allow a 
war in Erope to be quickly 
liquidated as the unacceptable costs 
of its continuance mounts. 

This is the deterrent aspect of 
Nato's war-fighting capability which 
lies at the heart of the strategy of foe 
flexible response. To redefine this 
posture by thrusting the burden of 
maintaining it on West Germany in 
pursuit of defence economies must 
therefore be justified in strategic 
terms. 

However, you offer no real 
strategic rationale for your proposed 
repudiation of Britain’s current role 
in Nato, except the vague reference 
to the Falklands crisis as an 
“unpredictable event” arising out¬ 
side the Nato area. But surely your 
basic proposition is flawed because 
there can be no formal agreement 
that the non-Continental powers 
should specialise in naval and strike 
forces, while the Continental ones 
concentrate on soldiers and inter* 

ception forces, since (as the logic of 
the “forward strategy” and of the 
"pause” ensures) ground and for¬ 
ward air forces are a hostage to 
collective security. 

To try and unravel the illogicality 
of ihe forward strategy is also likely 
to expose the logic of the “pause” 
which raises even more complex 
problems. Surely, given Nato's 
consistently reiterated commitment 
to deterrence, Britain's Rhine Army 
is no more or Jess a “strategic 
untouchable” than the 350,000 
American army in Bavaria? 
Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY LEE WILLIAMS, 
Institute of Political and Economic 
Studies. 
Shield House. 
26 Egerton Gardens, SW3. 
August 17. 

333 recurring 
From Sir Philip Goodhart. MP for 
Beckenham (Conservative) 

Sir. fn a few weeks’ time my wife 
and I will have been married for 33 
and a third years. Marriages that last 
for a quarter of a century are marked 
by silver wedding anniversaries, and 
marriages that last for half a century 
are, of course, golden. On making 
inquiries at a number of shops I find 
that a third of a century is not 
marked by any particular precious 
metal or mineral or gem. 

If it were thought to be appropri¬ 
ate to have a special symbol for a ' 
third of a century (perhaps jade?), 
who should choose the appropriate 
metal or mineral or gem? The 
London Chamber of Commerce? 
The Retail Consortium? The World 
Council of Churches? Harrods? 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP GOODHART, 
House of Commons, 
August 23. 
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August 29: The Princess Anne, Mre 
Mark Phillips this evening attended 
a Gala Performance of the National 
Dance Company of Korea at the 
Queen Elizabeth HaQ. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
upon arrival by the Director of 
Recreation and the Are, Grata 
London Council (the Lord Butatt) 
and the Ambassador of the Republic 
of Korea (His Excellency Dr Young 
Hoon Kangl_ 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Captain N. A. C Baverstock 
and Miss A. M. Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil Bavcrstock, The Royal 
Green Jackets, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs B. Baverstock, of Beaconsfield, 
Buckinghamshire, and Alison Mary, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. W. 
Scon, of Bcrfchamsted, Hertford¬ 
shire. 

Mr W. A. Ramsay 
and Miss M. L Horowitz 
The engagement is announced 
between William, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs A. W. Ramsay, of 
Kensington, and Marline, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs L M. 
Horowitz, of Bromley, Kent. 

University news 
Leeds 

£32,046 grant for 
Russian archive 
The Leverhulme Trust has awarded 
the university a grant of £32,046 to 
finance a project by the Leeds 
Russian Archive. The grant will 
enable the archivist, Mr Richard 
Davies, to prepare for publication a 
catalogue and selected edition of the 
twin collections of Professor George 
V. Lomonossoff and Raissa N. 
Lomonossoff, his wife. 

Professor Lomonossoff^ who died 
in 1952, was one of Russia's leading 
railway engineers and adminis¬ 
trators, and kept extensive diaries 
and photographic records of his 
work. 

Miss Victoria Lcgge-Bowke was 
in attendance. _ 

The Prince of Wales, president of 
the International Council of United 
World Colleges, will attend the 
chairman's dinner at the Stattom 
Hotel on November 3. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
wll attend the 10th anniversary 
dinner of the Independent Broad- 
casting Authority at Mansion House 
•on November 9. 

Priness Anne win attend the White 
Fn«ign Association's dinner on the 
occasion of their twenty-fifth 
anniversary at Guildhall on October 

3L__ 

Horsted Place 
time-share 

plans submitted 
Plans to turn Horsted Place, 

near Ucfcfield, East Sussex, into 
time-sharing suites have been 
submitted to Wealden council, 
the area planning authority. It was 
the home of the late Lord Rupert 
NevilL 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh, and other members of 
the Royal Family, were often 
guests of Lord Rupert during the 
20 years that he owned the house, 
which was built in 1850 in the 
Tudor-Gothic style. 

Southern Resort Develop¬ 
ments, of north London, the 
prospective purchaser of the 98- 
acre estate, wants to divide it into 
12 suites with shared dining room 
and staff accommodation._ 

Double success 
for Burn 

By a Bridge Correspondent 
The London County Bridge Con¬ 
gress ended on Sunday night at the 
Royal Lancaster Hotel with six 
rounds of eight board matches in 
the championship teams. D. A. L. 
Burn scored a fine double when 
adding a victory to his earlier win in 
the championship pairs. 
Results: 1. U Dmrmoiah. B Rival. DAL 

CartMi (London). 16U. 

Science report 

Overdoses of vitamins 
leave patients disabled 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

The harm that can come from 
the fashionable fringe medicine 
fad of mega vitamin therapy is 
disclosed in a medical report 
from four leading hospitals in 
the United States. 

It describes patients aged 
from 20 to 43, who had become 
severely disabled. They could 
not coordinate their movements 
and suffered disruption in 
sensation. 
■ The individuals had been 
fatring high-level doses of 
pyridoxine tablets, or vitamin 
B6. Under normal circum¬ 
stances, adults need about four 
mUHgramines of B6 in their diet 

‘a day. But tablets with high 
concentrations were taken giving 
daily doses from 2,000 rami- 
grammes to 6,000 nuDjgnunmes 
for some mouths. 

Most of the individuals were 
on a self-imposed diet advocated 
by health magazines as part of a 
fitness coarse, or (to help relieve 
pre-menstrua! tension. In two 
cases, a gynaecologist recom¬ 
mended the high level in an 
attempt to reduce retention of 
body fluids. 

Several months are needed to 
restore the patients to their 
normal gait and feelings of 
sensation. The report of these 
cases is from the Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine, New York; 
the Mayo Clinic, Minnesota; the 
Evanston Hospital and 
Northwestern University, Illi¬ 
nois; and the University 
Hospital of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia. 

It is contained ia a current 
issue of the Nine England 
Journal of Medicine, where the 
doctors describe the disorder as 
“a new megavitamin syndrome”. 

They conclude as a matter of 
urgency “that safe guidelines 
should be established for the use 
of this widely abused vitamin”. 

Their experience also sounds 
a cautionary note for the general 
fad of mega vitamin therapy that 
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spreads much further than to 
B6. 

The medical use of vitamins 
mb be divided into three eras. It 
began in 1753 when James Lind, 
a Scottish naval surgeon, proved 
that lemons and oranges could 
prevent scurvy in British sailors 
during lengthy voyages. 

Subsequently, the important 
factor was shown to be ascorbic 
yM, and the first of 13 vitamins 
was identified. They are needed 
in' daily quantities raagfei from 
mkrogrammes (a few millionths 
of a gramme) to milUgifniBies (a 
few thousandths of a gramme). 

The second era began in 1954 
when it was found that some 
genetically-caused illnesses 
result in the body needing a 
•ranch high** dosage than normal 
of certai of tire vitamins. At 
least 25 such disorders have 
been fond. Although the 
diseases are rare, they respond 
well to doses from 10 to 1,000 
times higher oT the appropriate 
vitamin tlsannormaL 

In the middle of the 1970s, the 
third ere began with the popular 
Idea of “megadoses”. That 
practice is undertaken neither to 
comet a deficiency nor to treat a 
genetic abnormality. 

Most of the substances can be 
obtained easily over the counter. 

There are theories that high 
doses of vitamin C, for example, 
can cure infections, help in the* 
healing of wounds, improve 
mental alertness, improve the 
ability to deal with stress, and 
cm* nr prevent the «mum 
cold. 

Similarly, it has been claimed 
that megadoses of thiamine. Bl, 
mu improve centrat-norvons 
system disorders, prevent sca¬ 
nty, and again cure mental 

The rffuirai benefits for the 
«4nime which abound in growing 
numbers have not been 
documented. 

New start in Venice today 
between official representatives of 
the Roman Catholic Church and 
the Anglican Co mm union, with 
two of the most controversial 
issues between the churches high 
on tiie agenda. 

The Anglican Roman Catholic 
International Commission will 
launch the second stage of 
theological negotiations with a 
study of justification by feith, and 
of the barriers to Roman Catholic 
recognition of Anglican holy 
orders. 

The first issue was central to 
the Reformation, with Martin 
Luther insisting on “salvation by 
faith alone" and accusing the 
Popes of teaching “salvation by 
good works". 

In practical terms, the second 
issue has been an even greater 
bone of contention, particularly in 
the Church of England. The papal 
bull of 1896, which declared that 
Anglican orders were void, caused 

Archaeology 

Divers find 
treasures 
in wreck 

By Rupert Morris 

Painted mugs and jars, musical 
instruments, bronze and lead 
ingots and arrowheads from the 
sixth and seventh centuries BC 
are being raised from the 
Mediterranean by a team of 
British divers and archaeologists. 

The treasures come from an 
Etruscan wreck near the island of 
Giglio, off the coast of Tuscany, 
and constitute one of the most 
important underwater archaeolo¬ 
gical fouls of recent years. 

Mr Alexander McKee, aged 65, 
the historian who discovered the 
Mary Rose. Henry VHTs flagship, 
which was raised from the seabed 
off Southsea last year, is the man 
behind the Etruscan venture. 

Recently returned from Italy, 
he told 77ie Times it had taken 
him 18 years since he first saw the 
wreck to organize the right team 
to undertake a particularly 
dangerous dive. 

The 19-strong team is camped 
by the side of a football pitch, 
with no telephone, and the 
nearest decompression chamber 
in Rome, 100 miles away. 

The expedition is supervised by 
the IiwHwn Government, and the 
treasures will go to a Florence 
museum. 

A number of the amphora on 
board bad contained pitch, which 
spilt when the ship went down, 
covering and preserving many 
finely-painted smaller items such 
as mugs, beakers and ointment- 
jam_ 

Birthdays today 
Sr Harold Arcfaerigy. £5; Sir Patrick 
Branigan, QC, 77; Sir Charles 
Borman, 75; Mr Allan Davis, 70, Dr 
A. B. Gfimour, 55; Professor R. 
Hare, 84; Mr M. R. Harris, 61; Mr 
Denis Healey, CH, MP, 66; Rear- 
Admiral John Hawson, 75; Lord 
Keith of Castleacre. 67; Sir 
Desmond Lee. 75; the Countess of 
Longford, 77; Mr Brewster Mason, 
61; Sir Peter Parker, 59; Sir Hemy 
Phillips. 69; Sir George Robinson, 
89; Professor J. M. Thoday, 67; the 
Very Rev Professor T. F. Torrance, 

I 70, Sir Philip Woodfidd, 60. 

By Clifford Loogley, Re&gkms Affairs Correspondent 

bitter resentment, and the effect 
of the ruling is still frit. 

The two sides are being led by 
the Right Rev Marie Santer, 
Bishop of Kensington, and the 
Right Rev Cormac Murphy- 
O’Connar, Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Arundel and Brighton. 

The appointment of two 
Englishmen by'the Pope and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury is a 
reflection of the view that 
disunity between the two com¬ 
munions has its historic origins in 
England, and a solution would 
have to be particularly sensitive 
to English conditions. 

It is indicated that the 
discussion on justification will 
begin with the study of a 
document from each side, pre¬ 
pared tv commission members. 

The two chosen both happen to 
come from Sydney, Australia, 
which is said be the city with the 
most unhappy record ofiAngUcan- 
Roman Catholic relations. 

Ia advance of the Venice. 
Tn**^ingl leading members of the 
commission have expressed confi¬ 
dence that the different under¬ 
standings of the theology of 
justification can be brought 
together into one one statement, 
though in some quarters in the 
Church of England there is 
considerable scepticism. 

The Roman Catholic Church s 
refusal to recognize Anglican 
orders was based on the two 
churches" apparently incompat¬ 
ible doctrines of the prierily 
ministry and of the eucharist 
(Holy Communion), and on the 
alleged interruption of the Apos¬ 
tolic Succession when Archbishop 
Matthew Parker was consecrated 
at the start' of the reign of 
Elizabeth I. 

The earlier Anglican Roman 
Catholic International _ Com¬ 
mission, which produced its final 
report last year, claimed to have 
found substantial agreement 

between the two sides on the first 
two issues, and a basis for re¬ 
examining the concept of Apos¬ 
tolic Succession. 

The so-called **pipeEner* 
theory, that every validly conse¬ 
crated bishpp must have had 
hands laid onbim, and those who 
consecrated Him in turn xn 
unbroken succession back to the 
Apostles, is regarded as having 
been overtaken by a more 
sophisticated theology in recent 
years, in both dnzrdies. 

The judgment of non-validity 
has caused members of tire 
Roman .Catholic Church to treat 
Anglican sacraments as flawed; 
and thus presents great difficulties 
in cases of mixed marriage. 

The Venice meeting is expected 
to last a week, and to result in a 
short statement. Tire terms of any 
definite agreement would have to 
be reported to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and tire Pope before 
publication. 
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The sky at night in September 
By Oor Astronomy Correspondent 

Mercury will be at inferior 
conjunction on the 15th and wiB not 
be observable this month. 

Venus - has now become a 
morning star tiring more than_ an 

■hour before the Sun. As at this time 
of year the morning ecliptic is 
steeply inclined to tire horizon, this 
hour or more means an altitude of 
between IS and 20 degrees at 
sunrise; The planet will brighten 
during the month as the crescent 
phase increases in area. 

Mars, in Cancer, will be rising 
about three hours before tire Sun. 
Moon 3* north of it on the 5th, and 
Venus 9" south of it on tire 14th- _ 

Jupiter remains a bright object 
but is now well into the sunset glow, 
rather low in tire south-west Moon 
dose to it on tire 12th (see below). 

Saturn is still above the south¬ 
western horizon at sunset but is 
unlikely to be seen this month. 

Uranus, near tire Scarpious* 
Ophiuchas boundary, win be setting 
at about 21.00. For a few days 
around the 24th it will be in the 
same binocular field as Jupiter. The 
altitude will be low and its 
magnitude only 6.0 compared with 
Jupiter at -1.6, but it could be 
worth a look if tire sky is dear. 

Neptune in Ophiuchus win also 
be setting before the time of our 
map. 

The Moon: new. 7d03b; first 
quarter, 14d02h; fuU, 22d07h; last 
quarter, 29d20h_ i 

Algol: approximate times of 
evening minima are 3dl9'^b, 
2Gd24h and 23d21h. 

The equinox, when the Sun will 
cross the celestial equator from 
north to south, win be at 23d 15b, 
but equal day and night will not 
occur until a day ortwo Ler. 

In May the Moon passed in front 
of Jupiter under circumstances of 
poor visibility, and it was perhaps 
unduly optimistic to write of a 
“more favourable occultation in 
September". This wHl be on tire 
12th. Disappearance is due to occur 
at 18b 18m. but the Sun win not set 
until lSh23m. The planet .win 
mtergn at the bright limb of tire 
crescent Moon at 19h35m; the times 
of both events win be a tittle earlier 
at daces west or north of 
Greenwich. The want to watch for 
Jupiter win be at about three o’dock 
on the Momi's disk. 

Last September it was noted that 
there were no planets on tire 
monthly map, nor would there be 
for some time ahead. The same 
applies this, year, but it is not a 
peculiarity of September. The four 
great planets move slowly through 
the constettatioiis; last year they 
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Friends vwxe of many ages and 
•UnttsL Sense of them had tint met 
heg'through: her autobiography 
andiaovek; fix others a valued 
woik relationship had turned into 
.a lasting - friendship; ye* others 
came ,'vvi. Russian. and literary 
interests; neighbours - became 

-friends.- AO reft strongly her 
attfoctun: as a'person of great 
integrity and-honesty sod of rare 
empathy. - • 

PROF JOAN 
ROBINSON 

Dr Carmen Blacker writes:-? 
May L who li ved for more 

ipMh ]0 years irt alarge room of 
her how add to your obituary 
mytk-f- of Professor Joan Robin¬ 
son (August 10) with some 
.reconeetzana of. her_ personal 
kindness as’ a . Cambridge land¬ 
lady and of ter spartan way of 
life.- 

A strict vegetarian, die slept 
aD the year round in a small 
creepe^Obvere^' 'hut at. the 
bottom of tire garden. It was 
eniiRdy nnbeated, and open on 
one skfc to til weathers, but no 
storm, ■ deluge' or frost _ could 
pertuade her to sleep in tire 
house. •_ ■ 
' Every :xnonamg kt five1 min¬ 
utes to eight I would see her 
waBririg over the-lawn to her 
brcakfesC of yoghurt, in a 
maroon dressing gown, and with 
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were bunched in the Vago-Optaa-. 
(feus region and they still are. I^t 
year Mars w» also in the bunch, but 
now it is a morning star like Venus 
and as Mercury will be after- the 
15th. _ 

As remarked last mouth the 
darker evenings are approaching. 
Sunset will advance from roughly 
I9h at the beginning of September 
to 17b40m at the end, “roughly" 
because as readers who live away 
from the south-east will know, the 
time of sunset depends where you 
are. The last-trace of twilight win 
have gone about two hours later; 
during these two hours the sky win 
gradually . become- impressively 
enriched, weather and Moon 
permitting. 

The first object likely to be seen is 
Jupiter in the west, as it is. the 
brightest object in the sky, bright 
enough to compensate for its low- 
altitude. The next object win 
probably be Vox. almost vertically 
overhead- Not far from it, a little to 
the east, is Deneb. and somewhat to 
the south of it Affair. 

Two thousand years ago Hippar- 

chus classified the stars according t 
their brightness. The top 20 of s 
were font magnitude, the next 5 
second, and so on. The early 
appearing stars, and others'shown 
on the map by the largest dots, are 
of the first magnitude. ... 

This system, mathematically 
modified, is still used, each 
magnitude being two-and-a-half 
times (actualy 2.512) brighter than 
the next higher number, and a' 
decimal subdivision is necessary. 
The top 20 differ so widely among 
them selves that some have magni¬ 
tude zero, and several have negative 
numbers like that of Jujater 
mentioned above. Vega, is very 
nearly zero, 0.03, while Aictnrus m 
the west is just nqptzve at -Ql04. 
Affair is not quite so bright, 0.77, 
and Deneb even. less so, 1.25.' . 

Under perfect conditions' sixth 
magnitude is generally regarded as 
the limit for the naked eye, though 
five would be mare realistic. 
Compared with such a star Vega, 
would be brighter by 1512 to the 
fifth power, which is' 100 tapes 
exactly. . ..; • •• 

her bade hi tire eariy spring she 
was often woken by tits pecking 
at her fotix for material for their 
nests. -' 

Once she atfoke to find a new 
pair., of Marks and Spencer 
bedroom slippers entirely filled 
with nuts. “The sqtrirrd came 
from. Trinity”,. she declared, 
promptiy and considerately 
reverting to her cM pair. 

SIR NIKOLAUS 
PEVSNER 

Gwea White writes 
In mnanbenng Sir Nikolaus 

Pevsner is no one going to 
memioh tire Uttie King Penguin 

, F&t produced in November, 
1939, at a- shilling each, they 
CTfffF7"”1 pictures beautifully 
;prihted and reproduced under the 
stqjervisfon of Mr R. B. Rshen- 
.den, the affthority on cofour 
printing. Pevsner became^-editor 
after -the first one, Elizabeth 
Senior, had been killed in an air¬ 
raid in 1941. 

I met him in the bombed-out 
basement of Birkbeck College and 
there among the dust and rubbhs 
my little book of Toys was 
discussed. It became No 26, and 
when the series reached No 50. a 
celebration garden party was held 
in Gower Street. Among tire 
invited guests were several King 
penguins waddling around, who 
kept, disappearing into the shade 
of the bushes. 

Dr.- James Phflp, CBE, who 
died on August 24 at .the ape of 
-80, -was director, of the National 
Vegetable Research Station at 
Wellesboarhe, Warwickshire, 
from 1948 to 1967, ami had 
previously been director of 
research of the South African 
Wattle' Growers, Union in 
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, from 
1944 to 1947.’< 

-stop from Heathrow 

welcome, complimentary refreshments and entertainments, 
choice of International and Middle Eastern cuisine, 
honoured by La Chaine des Rotisseurs.There’s - 
no better businessman’s choice to the Gul£ . . 
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Warhol's triple portrait of Baron Phillipe for Monton Rothschild; ami» fragment from Manet’s ambitions Execution of Maximilian 

Galleries: John Russell Taylor visits new shows in Edinburgh and London 

The Scottish connexion flung far and wide 
If Vienna 1900 is the central thread of - 
the Edinburgh Festival thi$ year, 
Scotland is not much less prominently 
displayed. It has not always been so: 
sometimes the main complaint of locals 
and visitors alike has bom that the 
international definition of the festival 
xemed to lake in just about every 
country in the world except Scotland. 
But nowadays the Scottish connexion is 
on occasion almost frantically insisted 
upon. With Vienna 1900 it is quite 
legitimately there: after all. it was in 
Vienna, in 1900, that Mackintosh and 
his followers first made their major 
international mark. But one may doubt 
whether there is much real relevance to 
the Scottish art scene in the work of 
PauLEmfle Borduas, at the Talbot Rice 
Art Centre until September 10, even 
though it is dutifully insisted on in the 
notes on the exhibition and be did once 
paint something mysteriously entitled 
The Scotsman Rediscovers America. 

Scottish links or no, Borduas is a very 
rf]ieresting painter well worthy of our 
closer acquaintance (unlike Jack Qush, 
the last Canadian abstractionist . to 
whom Edinburgh paid tribute). This 
show begins with one of his first non- 
figurative works, dating from 1942, and 
follows his evolution from a kind of 
“surrealist** abstraction he called 
“automatisme” to something very dloae 
to New York Abstract Expressionism 
while he was actually in New York' 
11953-1955), and then to a very French 
sort of Tachisme. working in great 
sensuous patches of almost mono¬ 
chrome point, while be was in Paris for 
the last five years of his life. One may, of 
course, sense here something of the 
Canadian dilemma, that of trying to 
retain individuality and consistency 
white living on the cultural fringes of the 
United Stales and of France (Borduas 
obviously feels it, even if he is a strong 
enough talent to ignore it in practice), 
without necessarily reading similar 

problems into the work of Scottish 
artists. 

Even in a show like Robert Scott 
Lawler’s Masterclass at the National 
Gallery, which I wrote about at length a 
month ago (it runs until Ocober 2), we 
may note the almost inevitable move 
south of these late nineteenth-century 
Edinburgh painters, and yet feel that 
they had no trouble retaining their - 
Scottish individuality and remaining 
within a definably Scottish tradition. A 
line of continuity is drawn between at 
least one of their number, MacTaggart, 
through the Scottish Colourists and. 
more recent painters such as Joan 
Eardley to some of oar youngest 
contemporaries in a show at the 369 
Gallery in the High Street until 
September 10, and defined by the title as 
Scottish Expressionism. And the major 
shows of current Scottish painters, those 
devoted to Robin Philipstm at the 
Scottish Gallery in George Street and to 
John Houston at the Mercury Gallery on 
the Mound, clearly re-emphasize the 
continuity and the separateness of 
twentieth-century Scottish painting. 

Though Philipson is past president of 
the Royal Scottish Academy, there is 
nothing stuffy and academic about his 
work, with its often menacing animal 
imagery, its eroticism, its intense and 
brooding colour. Houston is in many 
ways the more relaxed painter, but an 
expressionist strain can be detected in 
him also: some of the superb seascapes 
in the present show make one think of 
Nokie, he can invest even a vase of 
flowers with an electric tension, and he 
seems to have found a new source of 
inspiration in the New York social scene 
without ever being hi any danger of 
looking, even faintly, like a New York 
painter. 

It is no-doubt a pity that a protected 
Scottish Axis Council show of Scottish 
Art Now fell through, and has had to be 
replaced by a show of Sandro Chla at the 

Fruitmarket (unitl September 17), 
though Cbia lodes very well divorced, 
from the rest of the Zeitgeist group and 
also surprisingly at. home in dose 
proximity to the new Scottish ex¬ 
pressionists. But the flag is kept flying in 
a very striking display-of recent work 
from Four Scottish Print Workshops at 
the Academy, and a rather lack-lustre 
collection of Scottish Crafts Now at the 
City Art Centre, where the workman¬ 
ship is generally fine but the taste 
somehow stock in the Scandinavian 
Fifties. 

Also at the City Art Centre is the 
Handeitwasser show we recently 
suffered in London, including (unless it 
has been eliminated on the way north) 
his rejected design for a Monton 
JRothschfld wine label. To see what they 
accepted, from whom, yon need only 
walk a block or so to the Royal Scottish 
Academy, where the grand central hall is 
occupied until September 10 by a 
collection of box frames each of which' 
contains the label, the original painting 
(when available), alternative designs, xf 
any, and documentation for a particular 
year. The main succession is from 1945 
to 1981, and the works are unashamedly 
minor, dupe from the artist’s work¬ 
bench. But there is considerable interest 
in seeing how artists as disparate as 
Braque and Warhol, Dali and Moore, 
Chagall and Sonlages, responded to this 
unlikely commission. 

Sometimes the original is splendid 
but, like Warhol's triple portrait of the 
Baron Philippe; difficult to accommo¬ 
date on the label; others, like Braque's 
tiny sketch, are no more than scribbles 
on a menu card after a good meal. 
Unexpectedly, Moore seems to manage 
the bet balance, taking it seriously but 
not too seriously and producing three 
exquisite miniature possibilities; he 
certanly earned bis ten cases. 

Also recommended for the Edinburgh 

visitor with a few monmen ts to spare 
are Art of the Andes, Pre-Columbian 
pots from the Arthur M. Sadder 
Collection, all of them in immaculate 
condition and of superb quality, which 
will be on show at the City Art Centre 
until October 2, and, at the other end of 
the scale. Action Portraits, a collection 
of Scottish press photography at the 
National Portrait Gallery until October 
9, which plucks some amazing images 
out of the daily round. It will also be 
interesting to see how traditionally 
puritan Edinburgh reacts to the 
photographs of Robert Mapplethorpe at 
the new Stills Gallery, until September 
17, with a catalogue cheerily comparing 
his celebrations of male genitalia with 
the art of the gay porno artist Tom of 
Finland. But l fear more detailed 
consideration must await the show's 
arrival at the ICA in November. 

Manet at Work 
National Gallery_ 

Britain could hardly hope to mark the 
centenary of Manet's death with 
anything half so spectacular as the 
definitive Grand Palais show in Paris. 
But the occasion could hardly go 
unnoted, and the National Gallery has 
stepped into the breach with a small but 
very revealing show, entitled Manet at 
Work (antfl October 9). 

The point is that the National Gallery 
itself owns four important Manets. 
Music in the Tuileries Gardens, The 
Waitress, the Portrait of Eva Gonzales 
and the four fragments of the most 
ambitious Execution of Maximilian 
salvaged and reassembled by Degas after 
Manet's death. It also has ready access 
to the Coumuld Institute version of Le 
Dejeuner sur I'herbe and has been able to 

borrow a handful of less familiar works 
from private collections and from the 
Davies Collection in the National 
Museum of Wales. These, then, form 
the nucleus of the show, but what the 
organizers do is cunningly fill in the 
background of each painting with 
sketches, comparable graphics and 
photographs of other versions where 
they exist, and generally trace for us the 
genesis of the paintings on show as well 
as demonstrating how they fit into the 
overall development of Manet's style. 

Some details are very revealing. For 
example, they show one of Manet's most 
Monet-influenced and evidently Im¬ 
pressionist paintings. The Banks of the 
Seine at Argenteuii (1874). painted 
virtually side-by-side with Monet and 
probably using Monet's wife and son as 
models for the figures in the foreground. 
But along with it is Cardiff's Boats at 
Argenteuii. clearly of the same scene at 
the same time, minus figures, and 
painted in a much more typically 
Manet-like style. In all other respects it 
looks like the sketch, so one cannot help 
wondering whether this is what Manet 
naturally painted very rapidly, on the 
spot, and the more elaborate piece was 
deliberately worked up later in the 
approved plein-air style of little broken 
strokes of colour, as against the sketch's 
altogether drabber colouring and flatter 
application of paint. Do the two pictures 
show that already Manet realized that 
one convention was much like another, 
and none was to be taken dogmatically 
as the only possible artistic truth? 

Very likely, for Manet seems to have 
been one of the most inteUigent and 
constructively self-conscious of painters. 
What we see on all sides here is 
intelligence at work directing instinct - a 
lesson usefully abstracted from the 
grander effects of the Paris show, and 
well worth repeating on a smaller scale 
to take us closer to the heart of Manet’s 
art. 

Concerts 

Sibelius revelation 
CBSO/Rattle 
Festival Hall 

One of the many odd things about 
Sibelius is that, the better his 
music is pet formed, the more 
difficult it is to understand. Any 
number of conductors can show 
his Fifth Symphony as a triumph 
of heroism, his Sixth as Olympic 
games in fairyland, his Seventh as 
a long labouring collossally 
gratified. But these, perhaps, are 
the symphonies Sibelius wished 
to write: the ones he actually 
composed are a great deal more 
enigmatic, as indeed they 
appeared in the magnificent and 
important concert with which 
Simon Rattle brought bis direc- 
lorxhip of South Bank Summer 
Music to an end on Sunday. 

Simply to play these last three 
symphonies together is a feat in 
itself, but the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra have proved 
before that they thrive on so 
challenging a programme when 
Mr Rattle is conducting, and the 
audience on this occasion re¬ 
sponded with mounting concen¬ 
tration. The works also hang 
together as symphonies of selfcon- 
sciousness and doubt, for, after 
the bleak experience of his 
Fourth, Sibelius discovered that 
symphonic composition entailed 
not making statements bat asking 
questions. 

Mr Rattle’s understanding of 
this was most clearly demon¬ 
strated at the end of the Fifth 
Symphony, where he undercut the 

Sinfonietta/Rattle 
Festival Hall 

Having encountered each other 
politely in separate halves on 
Thursday, Brahms and Schoen¬ 
berg met head on in Saturday 
night's South Bank Summer 
Music concert, when one of the 
great freaks of musical history 
stalked across the Festival Hall 
stage. Schoenberg’s orchestral 
version of Brahms's G minor 
Piano Quartet is a lovable, 
misshapen creation, an Elephant 
Man of a symphony which one 
would be radioed to call a 
masterpiece did it not so often 
induce a mixture of amazement 
and hilarity. 

Schoenberg’s aim “to remain 
strictly in the style of Brahms and 
not go further than be himself 
would have gone if he lived 
today” does not survive long, as 
the xylophone trips the light 
fantastic, horns are given elabo¬ 
rate violin melodies, bass clarinet 
and contra-bassoon add ' their 
Schoenbeigian grumblings and 
trumpets romp through chro¬ 
matic fantasies in the gypsy finale. 
And yet, and yet... so much of it 
works, and works brilliantly: the 
opening of the Intermezzo, deftly 

rolling majestic optimism by 
inning us bear the discordant, 
unpersuaded voices of horns and 
trombones. The grand gesture was 
made, but made without full 
conviction, and not weakened but 
positively strengthened by its 
uncertainty. It followed that the 
proper ending should be the 
vpfiwirfiprt chord sounded at 
repeated upbeat, and here fiercely 
strong. The silences after each 
repetition seemed to be daringthe 
music to rod in this way. Its final 
capitulation was grim. 

Other hidden voices came out 
in the frequent passages of quick- 
revolving ostinato in the strings. 
Mr Rattle sees these not as mere 
background but as the noise made 
by people waiting to do some¬ 
thing. They may be interested in 
what is happening elsewhere (this 
is so much and so fruitfully an 
orchestra that listens), or they 
may just be hanging about, or 
they may be exasperated by 
inactivity. They are never, 
though, wasting time, or letting 
the music slip by without as much 
as possible of its meaning being 
revealed. 

Such richness characterized the 
concert, bringing us a Sixth 
Symphony of complete strange¬ 
ness and a Seventh that, so tar 
from reaching its goal, ended with 
a mighty shrug of frustration ana 
despair. After that there seems 
nothing to explain in the feet 
Sibelius lived another thirty years 
without releasing an Eighth. 

Paul Griffiths 

coloured by wind and strings, the 
repeated notes shifted from 
violins to born; in this blazingly 
convincd reading by Sitaon Rattle 
and the London Sinfonfetta, the 
crudities were played for all they 
were worth. The result may have 
sounded garish but it had > 
pungent idiomatic life of its own. 

And perhaps to have a well- 
filled Festival Hall on a Saturday 
night rise to cheer a piece by 
Schoenberg means we are getting 
somewhere: perhaps they will be 
back for the Orchestral Vari¬ 
ations. 

The first half of this concert 
proved that the Sinfonietta. which 
has readily transformed itself into 
an opera and symphony orches¬ 
tra. is not quite ready to become a 
stylish classical band. Haydn's 
Symphony No 67 received a ropy 
performance it would be better to 
forget, in which string intonation 
was less than acceptable. Matters 
improved under the influence of 
Alfred Brendel’s concentrated, 
perfectly judged, frighteningly 
intense account of Mozart’s Iasi 
piano concerto: Brendel reached 
through the surface simplicity to 
the complexities underneath, but 
did not quite succeed in returning 
to recapture the simplicity as well. 

Nicholas Kenyon 
Dougtaa Jeffery 

Television 

Atoning 
evasively 

;'ou could not wish for a neater 
lustration of the genial humbug 
nhitib pervades much of Private 
Zve than the surely not accidental 
oioodence this week of a 
Widish lampoon of Motives 
BBC!) and the uncomfortable 
ppcarance on that selfsame 
trogramine of the editor of 
*ri rate Eye. 

Despite his opening declaration 
hat he was perfectly happy to talk 
bout himself Richard Ingrains 
avc away as Httie as he possibly 
ould; the interest of the pro¬ 
lamine was largely due to 
eleattess and intelligent pressure 
rom Anthony Clare. If it has 
>ften unfair that Ingrams 
hould alone eqjoy the privilege 
if publicly roasting his enemies 
nonth after month, ye®r_ after 
«ar, his voluntary submission to 
his no-holds-barred. interrogation 
vas atonement enough. 

Clare got absolutely nowhere 
rith his preliminary’ questions 
ibout Ingrams’s socially secure 
ind religious background: no 
nystery about the origins of those 
a/nous moral prejudices. Did his 
Background make it hard for him 
o understand people who had 
uid tougher lives? Maybe, but in 
[he army he had met all sorts said 
Lngrams, thus turning the psycho¬ 
logical question into a more 
manageable social one. 

Did he agonize much over 
rausing pain? Second _ evasion: 
Ingrams professed surprise at bow 
seldom people sued (as though 
unaware that most of his victims 
dare not do so). Was not Private 
Eye extremely powerful? Third 
evasion: not really, papers cannot 
bring down governments. (Coy, 
said dare; why are you reluctant 
lo admix your own effectiveness?) 
Why was lngrams so intolerant of 
homosexuals? Fourth evasion: 
because Of their political propa¬ 
ganda (as though Private Eye’s 
queer-bashing did not long 
predate the emergence of gay lib). 
Ingram* opined that homosexu¬ 
ality was an unnatural, destruc¬ 
tive, egotistical thing, and that the 
homosexuals he knew . fed very 
unhappy lives. He omitted to 
specify whether they had bad the 
misfortune to have" grown up 
under shadow trfaa rorifor few 
which- automatically branded 
them as criminal outcasts. _ 

Questions about *' .p™y 
tragedy were rightly deflected. 
Asked what drove him 
Ingrams admitted to being^rathff 
bottled op” about things. “10UTB 
a cautious man", said Qare^ 
apropos the. way the editor, of( 
Britain's funniest and most 
abrasive magazine leads bis 
private-life. Thai sounded about 
right wary, maxasangjy vary, tot 
middle <^e draw him mto the 
ranks of his own* targets. ;. 

Michael Church 

Anthony Masters on the state of the National Youth Theatre 

Plays themselves must win recognition 
With the end of the school 
holidays in sight, the National 
Youth Theatre’s annual London 
showing is under way as usual 
There are five plays this year, ax 
the Shaw and the Jeannette 
Cochrane: Hamlet, The Royal 
Hunt of the Sun and three new 
works written respectively around 
the Invergorden mutiny, the 
Brontes, and the poetry of Keith 
Douglas. 

When the season ends in 
October, however, the NYTs 
lease on the offices,- stores and 
workshops attached to the Shaw 
Theatre will be at an end and it 
will have to vacate the budding 
that has been its headquarters 
since 1971, though the London 
Borough of Garad™ will still 
allow it the auditorium rent-free 
for its eight-week seasons every 
summer. It is a blow, psychologi¬ 
cal as much as financial, but it has 

"been inevitable that Camden 
would take the running of the 
Shaw into its own hands since the 
NYT, having now Tost its grants 
from both the Arts Council and 
the GLC, could not finance 
productions to keep, the theatre 
open for the test of the year. 

Michael Croft, the NYTs 
director, recognizes as much- Ever 
since he founded the company in 
1956, its history has been a 
succession of financial crises and 
haxr'S’brcadth escapes. The never- 
ending fight for funds took a more 
encouraging turn last year, when 
Texaco produced £63,000 (re¬ 
pealed this year) and sponsored a 
playwriting comptition won 
under a pseudonym by Christoph¬ 
er Short, a former NYT member, 
with his play about Invereordon, 
For Time in Peril With the 
£30,000 annual grant from the 
Department of Education and 
Science which still survives from 
the sympathetic regime of the 
then David Eocles, the financial 
headaches of the NYTs amateur 
side are much reduced, even 
though the rent and maintenance 
of the new premises, when found, 
will be a new burden. 

But the withdrawal of the other 
grants killed the programme of 
professional productions, many 
with former NYT players, that 
iiafi filled- Dp the remaider of the 
Shaw's calendar: In 1980 the Arts 
Council grant, begun in 1968 after 

a prolonged struggle, was axed 
and in 1982 the new Labour 
administration in - the GLC 
followed suit after abortive 
discussions exploring such possi¬ 
bilities as collaboration with a 
revived Unity Theatre. The Arts 
Council grant has been a 
notorious issue, generating so 
ranch bitterness on both sides that 
each annual decision to give or to 
withhold trails an increasing 
weight behind iL Croft; a wide, 
genial, bear-like man, has a flow 
of words that proceeds placidly 
until his account of events , enters 
ihi» area and his unconscious 
change in vocal timbre tells its 
own tale. His sense of grievance, 
which can hardly make him a 
welcome visitor at 105 Piccadilly, 
has crystallized in suspicion of 
personal enmities. 

Be that as it may, to an outsider 
the NYT is fully explicable as a 
borderline case. Does it belong to 
the arts, devoting itself to 
producing an artistic experience 
for the audience - or instead is its 
character educative, geared first 
and foremost to tire needs of its 
young members? Of coarse it is 

. Edinburgh Festival Fringe 

Sparkle, generosity, cunning 
Poor Fringe. Almost before it had 
started this year it ran into a 
critical barrage with allegations 
that its size made it “unreview- 
able” and a general fear that, with 
nearly 500 groups competing 'for 
audiences, the audience gets 
spread too thinly. I fear that good 
work can simply he. submerged, 
but, if the mediocre shows 
nominated for awards are any 
criterion, reputations are acquired 
either by accident or faute de 
mieux. That, in the long run, is 
not good .either. 

Otherwise all is much as usual, 
particularly the chaos. One 
company misadvertised its per¬ 
formance date, another lost my 
booking on a sold-out house and 
tinned tne awsy. the best show I 
saw was practically mined by the 
shindy from an adjacent cabaret 
and the Tattoo’s firecrackers; and 
that was just one day. 

Despite its ordeals,- though, 
Dana Gillespie’s Qua .at the 
Circuit (a marquee complex on 
what used to be the opera house 
rfte) has the sweet _ smefl of 
stKcess:a racy, sophisticated taie- 
rnaht solo musical about the 
courtesan Cora Pearl, who 
charged 100.000 fiancs a month 
in her prime and. went through 
Napoleon, DTs court like a dose of 
salts. Alluringly song by. M«s 
Gillespie in her very best form, 
Alistair Coffiogwood’s sensuous 
cabaret songs , art so good that 
each intro fills, you with pleasur¬ 
able anticipation. And the script 
by Julian Sluggm'allows her a 

kaleidoscopic display of the 
sparkle, generosity and cunning 
that took a convent girl through a 
fortune to destitution and black¬ 
mail. Having doubtless shed a few 
crass lyrics and one ally ’'darkest 
Africa” parody on the way, it 
should bit television or the 
London stage like a bomb. 

Apart from QtaHera, an unbe- 
ieivably winsome musical from 
Denver, about prairie women, 
sewing, away in the little okl West 
that got itself a Fringe First but 
eonstanly suggested a parody of 
Oklahoma, it seems to be end-of- 
the-affair time. John Kendrick’s 
Third Class Carriage (another 
Fringe First) and Jack Waffs 
Coddles view, sad couples in’ the1' 
spirit respectively of an off-Broad- 
way well-made play and __ a 
meticulous ■ observation with 
heavy political overlay. 

Carriage confronts, a Connecti¬ 
cut cancer specialist with his 
flame of 16 years ago whom he 
must pronounce terminally in. 
Since that brief blissful affair be 
has known prosperity but not 
ecstasy, she remains an under¬ 
paid, barely fulfilled musician. I 
found it all honourable but 
unsurprising - bet judging is hard 
in view of Susan Nears perform-- 
ance. appallingly affected in 
American charactcwwtress style, 
forever jerking. her wrists and 
shoulders up at odd angles amd 
vocally doing much the same 
rfiTng to her lines. How could a 
compendium of coy smirk*, 
appalling Garbo imitations and 

growing-out perm ever be any¬ 
one’s passion and inspiration? 
Even Bob Pettee's warm and 
beautifully subtle performance 
suffers by contact: so does the 
stoical ending, which could have 
been touching. 

Cuddles is a virtuoso piece in 
which Jade Klaffi whose perform¬ 
ances in The Matchmaker and 
Martin Sherman's Messiah I 
remember graiefiily, plays two 
lovers, simultaneously (the em¬ 
braces are' delightful: bade to the 
audience, one caressing hand over 
the shoulder) as well as roomfriUs 
of academic ghastlies bombarding 
each of them with sexual ploys 
and knowing advice. His picture 
of a tormented relationship -and 
the anatomy of a row is brilliantly 
accurate but so detailed that it 
becomes as wearisome to watch as 
to live through. And the periodic 
out-front lectures on sexual 
politics, 'monetarism, Reagan’s 
South American policy and 
whatever else are not improved 
by sophomoric word-play. 

With My Dearest Kate. EUie 
Dickens's solo show at the 
Roxburghe Hotel, history finally 
produces the saddest case of all: 
Mrs Charles Dickens, deserted by 
the novelist for a teenage actress 
after 22 happy years, victim of his 
public declarations that she and 
ihe marriage have miserably 
foiled. The acting is straight and 
truthful, and the reparation 
override. 

Anthony Masters 

both, but the requirements of the 
company for large-cast plays can 
often result merely in worthy 
productions of workmanlike epic 
pieces in primary colours, easily 
actable by the inexperienced. 

This year’* season began with 
two such: For Those in Peril 
running with an all-male cast at 
the Shaw while the girls opened at 
the Cochrane with the Bronte 
drama, Charlotte, Emily and 
Anne. Neither had exceptional 
individual performances but both 
were acted and staged at a 
consistently high level of com¬ 
petence - in feet, they were more 
polished than NYT productions 
used to be, despite the feet that 
Michael Croft himself was rushed 
to hospital with angina at the start 
of rehearsals of For Those in Peril 
and had to hand the production 
over to a young assistant. But the 
plays were so dull that the Royal 
Shakespeare Company itself 
could not have done much more 
with them, and one could not 
honestly recommend them as an 
evening in the theatre. 

Shakespeare, of course, is a 
special test and a special oppor¬ 
tunity to get ordinary theatre¬ 
goers’ banknotes in the till. Much 
will depend on Hamlet, which 
opens on September 19. The 
company have to give 19 
performances of it in two weeks, 
which seems pretty brutal, but as 
a chance for director and actors it 
has few rivals and. if successful, 
will prove a powerful advocate for 
the NYT when it renews its 
assault on the Arts Council this 
autumn. 

Charlotte, Emily and Anne: Deborah Shipley (right), Jane Snowden (centre), Sarah Davey 

In his vigorous book on the 
NYT published in 1969 Simon 
Masters (no relation) wrote: “It 
has been said that the English are 
swift to praise a new venture, but 
are less ready to continue tbeir 
praise if that venture seems to be 
in danger of becoming a fixture." 
Certainly the NYT has suffered 
from that, but it is also true that 
some of the excitement has 
departed since the days of Zigger- 
Zagger and all those glowingly- 
reviewed Shakespeares in the 
West End. A few new Derek 
Jacobis and Helen Mirrens in the 
company might help, but now 

that tiie NYT has become part of 
the theatrical scene it needs 
constantly to find new directions 
and new surprises. 

Its work for the generation it 
serves is as important as ever, 
thought what was exciting pioneer 
work in the eariy years is now 
easy to take for granted. The 
Texaco playwriting award should 
have hit the headlines more than 
it did. but in the long run it is the 
shows themselves which must set 
the Thames on fire and compel 
Arts Council recognition at a time 
when it is not only Richard 111 
who is not in the giving vein. 

"Bold and subtle?i 

. .Rertiarkable* 

‘Exceptional:Magnificent; 

' Impressive. 

AXOI HI K 

CATfc 3h«OMS3aXY 

.The GLC Presents1 

PARSIFAL 
'"Roy ail Fe sti y a I Hall 

A film by 
Hans Jurgen Syberberg 

starring 
Reiner Goraberg 

as Parsifal. 
30 August 1983 at 6pm 

Admission £2.50 
Box office: 01-928 3191 

Macbeth 
barbican box office 
01628 8795/638 8891 

FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER.-. 

THE ORIGINAL UNO/T VERSION 

GRAND PRtX 
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 1963 

^■BUBT^ANCASTER 

^JGHINOiVlSCONTI’S 

St Martin's Lane WC2 

Box Office 01-836 3161 
Credit Cards 01 -240 5258 

233 LAST PERFORMANCES E 

Don Giovanni Mozart 

"excellent singing” Richard Vcn Allan os ibe Con. 

"orchestrally magnificent" w “L^°re,k> 
■ Conductor Paler Robinson 

Tomorrow, then Sot & Sept 8 Ot 7.00 producer Anthony Beach 

Continuing in repertoire 

Rigoletto Verdi 

Award-Winning 1982 production 

"brilliantly effective" i—« 

Thursday at 7.30 

WltMUdmM&atem 
STANDBY £6.00 from 45 mins before curtain-up if available 

John Rawmley os RigolaHo, 
ArtharPavles as The Duke, 
Helen Field as Gildo 

Conductor Mark Elder 
Producer Jonathan Miller 
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U1.9m Foneco Min 137 
44.7m Foster Bros 96 
13.1m FolherglU ft B 108 

5334.000 Francis Ind 47 
S23m Frccmana PLC 76 
49.4m French Kler 104 
10.6m Frlt lland Ooggt 174 
22.7m GaJUford 60 

CJ82.00?: Gam IT Booth 
21 .am Cim Gross 

5,739.1m GEC 
893m Do F Rate 
21.7m Gci Int 
- Gen Mtr BDR 222 

22.5m Gestetner 'A* 49 
5,462.000 GI eves Grp 93 

119.1m GUI & DuTTUB 181 
2,904.7m Glaxo Bldgs rPVi 
4375,000 Glossop PLC 60 

89.5m Giya wed 107 
5J64.000 Canton ft Gotch 113 

277.8m Granada 'A' 178 
2.105-3m Grand Met PLC 335 

163m Cratian PLC 38 
29.1m Gt tlnlv Store* 

1396-7m Do A 
3376.000 Grlppcrrods 
7.675.000 Grosvenor Grp 

4043m GKN 
91.9m H.A.T. Grp 
183m TTTV 

300.4m HablUt 
44 Jm Baden 
18.7m Ball Eng 
85.4m Hall U. 

6.440.000 Halllte 
30.9m Halms PLC 

3,066.000 Hampson Ind 
8321.000 Hanlmex Corp 
5,503.0(?if Hanover In* 

964.2m Hanson Trust xsa 
233m Hargreaves Grp 80 

187.4m Harris Q'nsway 276 
451.7m HarTlBon Cros 725 
15.7m Hartwells Grp BS 

614.8m Hawker Sidd M2 . - - — 
3.341.000 Hawkins ft T'son 3»Z k -IV l.Je 3.7 .. 

93.1m Hawley Grp 181 ** 4-1 23193 
9.050.000 Haynes 181 
L833.000 Headlam Sims 40 

-1 

65 
9 

75 

20 
57 

346 
53 

134.6m Burnett ft H'sblre34S 
274.2m Burton Grp 3S 

.407.000 Buttrrfld-Harvy 3V1 

1X1 6.8 .. 
7.1 3.7 18.8 

-2 7.5 32 16.4 
7.7 4.1 13.8 

22.1 X3 162 
0.1 02 .. 

-2h 5.6 8.6 143 
.. 1X0 

52 7.3 7.7 
-6 1.4 12 102 
-3 . 

72U32 6.8 
+3 1X9 3.7 13.2 

5.0 9.4 4.7 
-.IS 12.5 3.6 7.1 
-14 11.9 3.7 14.1 
+4 0.7 S3 .. 

C —E 
1.520.9m Cable ft wireless 507 •-13 11.7 23 !6.4 
ju km Cadburv Sch 105 -1 7.0 6.1 9.6 468.5m Cadbury Sch _ 

3.952-000 CaflJP* __ 
1.012.000 C'bread R by Ord 135 

98.6m Cambridge Qec 270 
54.4m Can O'seas Pack 310 
11.8m Caparo Ind 31 

2,473.000 Caparo Prop* =9 
4.759.(KiO Capper Neill 16V 
3.039.000 Carclo Enc 

43.8m Carlton Com 
16.1m Carpet* Int 
49.2m CarrJ. tDoni 
10.2m Causton Sir J 
96 3m Cement Rdston 

7.041.000 Cen ft Sheer 
5.1S1.000 Centreway Ind 
1.912.U00 Ch'mbn ft Hill 

35.4m Chloride Grp 
22.6m Do 7ti<7 CnvPf 125 
34.1m Christie* Int 260 
94.0tn Chubb ft Sons 15S 
15.3m Church ft CO 285 

2.625.00 Cliffords Ord 150 
10 3m Dn A NV 99 

143 6m Coalite Crp 167 
199.2m Coat* Paton* 72 

IT lm Collins W. 333 
35.1m Do A „ 291 
2?.Im Com hen Grp 4? 
17.0m Comb Ewe Scr* 35 
25.4m Comb Tech 34 

110.4m Comet Grp 293 
4.120.000 Conder Int 50 

95.4m Cookson Grp 223 
26.0m Cope Allman 66 

W72.000 CopsonF. 27 
147.3m Costaln Crp SS 
37l.7m Courtaulda 102 

4.107.000 C wan de Croot 30 
4.938.030 CowleT . ,41 

44.9m Crest NlrtlolSOB 1« 

58 
*!£ 

68 
86 

6.4 5J .. 
3-9 2.B 223 
7.1 2.6 20^ 
9.4 3.0 6-9 
1.8 5.8 34.8 
0.8 2-1 

-i' 63 8.8 6.'7 
341 +3 5.7n 1.7 34.1 

~9h . .e .. 
-6 3.0 XO 10.6 

• 3.1 5.0 132 
53>* •Vt 7.4 13.9 7.4 

m-i 32b 6.0 1X5 
54 -2 4.1 7.7 102 
a -2 ..« .. ■■ 

-10 10 0 3.8 411 
+3 8.5 5.5 10.8 
+6 13.6 4.812.9 
-5 7.7 5.1 8.0 
.. 7.7 7.8 5.3 

-1 7.2 4J3 10.4 
-1 6.0 8.3 5.4 
.. 12.1 3.6 U.O 

-2 12.1 4J10J 
-2 3.6b 7 4 114 

2.6 7.4 
-2 
+3 

♦3' 

If3 
-2 

-1 

+7 
-a 
-5 

Ml* -lV 
ITS -9 

-6 

5* 
-7 

■ -1 
+1 
4fl 

116.5m Croda lut 
6.123.000 Do Dfd 
3.COS.000 Cropper J. 
8.479.000 Crouch D. 
3.440.000 Crouch Grp 

2o.5m Crown Houa 
26.6m crystalate H.__ 

2.056.000 Cum'ns En C» 061 • -1 
12.0m Dale Hectrtc 91 *13 

2983m Dalgety M6 
916.5m Dana 1MH 
272m Datastream 305 
UJn Darle* ft New 181 
14.6m DarlsG.t Hldgs! 70 
56.6m Davy Corp ,60 

1792m Debenhams 134 
2303m Dc La Rue 605 
90.1m Delia Crp 53 
54.0m Dew him 1. J. 136 

U7.2m Dixons Grp PLC 168 
53. um Dobson Park 644 

6.525.000 Dora Hldgs 
29.6m Dora Int Grp 
113m Douglas R. M. 
12.3m Dow 'd ft Mills 

236.6m Dowty Grp 
21.4m Drake ft Sfcjall 
77.6m Dunlop Hldgs 

3.494.000 Duple Int 
271.6m EBES _ ... _ 

31.4m E Mid A Press A ® 
7.304.000 Edbro iHldgsi 88 

13.4m Eleco Hldgs 87 
24.5m EIS 

2843m Electro com i» 2® 
399.9m Electrolux £2we 
1583m Electr'nlc Rent 67 

6330.000 Elliott B ® 
17.0m Ellis ft Everard 192 

6.603.000 Ellis ft Gold » 
4.059.000 Elson ft Robbins 41 

18.9m Empire Stores 58 
18.7m Energy Serv 44V 

342.0m Eng China Clay 211 
1358.1m Erlcason £32V 

15.1m ErlthftCo 79 
213-Bm Euro Ferries 77 

ea.Bm Eurotherm Int 
16.0m Evade Group 
62-8m Extel Grp 

200 
101 
383 

F —H 
5.000.000 PMC 50 

40.7m FalrvlewE** 121 
3031.000 Farmer S.W. 124 

24.0m Fenner J- H. TO 
34.1m Ferguson Ind L» 

516.2m FerranU 6« 
25.7m Fine Art Dev 44 
732ra Finlay J. DM 

7.9b 2.7 18.2 
5.7 U-4 5-1 

13.8 6 0 32.8 

lib?:! 7.8 

Tt S11 
23 7.0 9.1 
4.5 4.4 10.8 

10.0 9J 162 
.. 8J 

5.0 Zt 7J 
.. .. 17JB 

ai 9.'o io.'b 
4.0 23 2L5 
375 23 
7.4 8.212.0 

31-4 8-1 10.7 
104 4-2 273 
32b L6 252 

13-7 72 4.6 
4.6 6.0 122 
52a 8.8 102 
9.7 7.3 12 “ 

33.6 52 12 
4.9 7.710.9 
12 1.127. 
5.8b 3.1 T.1 
7.4 112 9.5 
6.1 7.0 92 
5.7 4.9 7.8 
22 3.3 
22 62 12.0 
5.6 4.8 8 9 
4.6 4.0 12.9 
2.9 52 
0.1a 02 
291 9-9 
2.9 4.4 132 
7.1 8.1 5.4 
5-0 5.T 9-6 
7.1 52 92 
4.3 1.7 27.7 

80.0 3.9 182 
42 6.9 24.8 

92 4.8 132 
3.1M0.6 9-1 
O.le 02 
0.1 02 

+4 1.4 32 53.6 
-6 12.1b 5.7 172 
-IV 622 12 59. 
.. 32 42 19.0 

-h 42 62 9.2 
-IS 4.6 12 23.5 
-1 3.513 3-5 Sffl.O 
+3 14.3 32 302 

72 6.1 5. 
132 112 5. 
72 9.1 62 
84b 62 10.1 
72 12 20.0 

• 42b 92 38.6 
T.O 5.6 13.B 

-7 
-13 

-1 

43 
-4 
-23 
+3 
-3 

20.0m hrsi CasUe 
3172m rUons 
9B.4m Fitch Lovell 

" “tv* 

Price Ch'se Gross Dtr 
ispt oa «v yid 

Friday week pence 66 PJB 
Capltalizatltm 

£ Company 

H> 3* xM»um 
146 
117 
223 

-1 
-6 

11.4b 72 92 
32 2.7 02 
3.6 12 24.7 
5.7 102 -. 
4.0 32 .. 
7.1 0102 

U.0 72 222 
42 8.0 17.8 
8.6 84 172 
2.9 8.1 .. 
52 72 122 
6.9 8.7 74 
6.§ 4.6 11.0 
32 6.4 8.3 
92 102 62 
5.7 3.4 20.4 
42 2.1 142 

U44 11.4 .. 
6.6 11.0 134 
5.1 22 .. 

.756.000 Moss Bros 
53.3m Uowlem J. 
ll.0m Uulrhead 
33.6m NS6 News 

_,6332m Nibisco 
4.6SO.SSO Neill J. 
6214.000 Newnurk L. 

137.7m Norcros 
2092m NET 
352.7m Niha Foods 
159.6m Notts 
83-9m Nurdlnft. .. 
13.6m NU-Swm Ind 

o—s 

535 
528 
131 
153 
183 
123. 
163 
384 
263 
132 
250 
235 
120 

if 
136 

32 32 8.9 
-5 122 62172 
-*n 30.7 14 34.2 

72 124 30.8 
-4 102 92 72 

10.7 92 10.7 
8.0 42 13.8 

122 3.7 12.9 
1.4 4.0 132 

3.0 3.7 n-T 
20.0 3.0 112 

5.0 3.8 82 
72 4.7 20.7 

11.4b 6.2 224 
4.6 32 14 3 

13.7 9.7 72 
__ 72 2.7 19.6 

-IS 122 4.7 82 
-4 102 82 5.4 
-8 82 52 122 
.. 16.4 7.0 73 
.. 12 12 2S-0 

*V 1.1b 72 1.4 
..e .. 42 

*1 2.6 12 33.2 
.. 62b 3.0 18.1 

-2 5.7 7.1 94 
-4 84 22172 
-13- 442 8.1 54.6 
-2 62 74 6.4 

14.0 <2 82 

■ +10 
• -5 

-s' 
-5 
*1 
-3 
+1 

a -3 
4fl 
-14 

*2 

-2 
+1 
-1 
-a 

4223.000 Helene of Ldn 33V 
1229.008 Helical Bar 63 

11.7m Henly's 84 
218.7m Hcpworth Cer 139 

2.709.000 Herman Smith 39 
16.6m Hestalr 69 
30.8m Hew den-Stuart 35 

2.092-000 Hewitt J. 93 
1250.000 nicking P'cost 49 

27.0m Higgs ft Hill 302 
5.234.000 Hill C Bristol 86 

56.lm Hillards 232 
10.3m Hinton A 236 
- Hccchst 395 

6,696.000 Hollas Grp 28 
132m Hoptdnsons 106 
54.lm Horlion Travel 1=8 

3T»2m Hse of Fraser 242 
4294.000 Howard Mach 17 

48.4m Howdt-n Group 159 
300.8m Hudsons Bay nft -V 
31.8m HunilelKh Grp 220 h -4 

. - Hutch Whamp 118V *2 

I —N 
312.4m 1CL 

8.053.000 I DC Grp 
166.6m I Ml , 

43.6m lbslock Johnson 153 
3.256.8m Imp Chem Ind 534 

841.7m Imperial Crp 
5.003.000 Ingall Ind 
9.900.040 Ingram H. 300 fb 

263.3m initial PLC 
73.3m lnlasun Leia 

127.3m Int Paint 
161.9m ISC 
881,9m Hit Thomson 

2.056.000 Jacks W. 
4.763.000 James M. Ind 

469.4m Jardine M'son 
3.140.000 Jarvis J. 
3469.000 Jessup* 
7.415.000 Johnson ft F B 

34.6m Johnson Grp 
379.6m Johnson Malt 
372m Johnston Grp 

6.400.000 Jones (Ernest! 
3268.000 Jourdan T. 

11.0m Kalamazoo 
6,720.000 Kelsey Ind 

45.9m Kenning Mtr 
16.3m Kode Int 
38.4m Kwlk Fit Hldgs 

132 7.717.8 
4-3210.7 8-4 
2.1b 9.0 142 

70 
119 

62 

117 
64 

300 
486 
142 
173 
100 
633 

39 
36 

116 
310 

76 

3=6 
283 
378 

64 
95 
60 

175 
109 
365 

58 

0-1 0.2 .. 
8.0 52 15.6 
0.7 12 154 
4.6b 8.7 6.8 
12 52 26.7 
3.4 3.7 6.6 

122 42 72 

5.7 22 13.7 
11.4 42 72 
13.6 3.4 142 

2.9 LLO 9.6 
8.1 7.6 8.6 
52 44 5.6 

10.7 4.4 19.1 
. .e .. 2.1 

62 42 8.8 
30.9 2.4 
32 12 48.4 

0.1 02 154 
82 7.4 9.6 
5.0 8.1 8.7 
6.4 4-2 .. 

38.6 5.4 =82 
10.4b 89 B.l 
42 6.8 172 

18.2 3.7 142 
-3 5.7 4.0 52 
-5 7.1 44 10-0 
.. 1.9b 12 26.8 

♦17 22.8 3.6 17.1 
—r» 7.8 
-l 1.8 5.0 202 

-5 22.9 7.4 92 
+13 4.3b 5.6 112 

-U 15.7* 4.9 102 
-U 142 5.0 12.1 
-5 5.7 12 132 

5.6 8.7 212 
8.0 8.4 13.2 
3.6 6.0 20.8 

11.4b 62 122 
-1 92b 82 72 
-10 11,4 3.1 22-4 

+2 
+1 

• -2 
-2 
-2 

• -1 
-3 
+2 

+i' 
-2 

+1 
-4 
-1 
-10 

■ -2 
+1 

-a 
-l 

229.6m Kwlk Save Disc 306 
57.9m LCP Hldgs 

114.1m LRC Int 
272m LWT Hldgs "A 

333.9m Lndbroke 
43.5m Laing J. Ord 
412m . Do'A 

u£3S tiffftCSr h 
5256.000 Lambert H'wth 148 

2222a Laporte Ind 330 
10.9m Lawrence W. 

740.000 Lawtex 
3,797.00© Lee A. 

312m Lee Cooper 
B.wo.ooa Leigh int 

31.9m Lop Grn 
245.5m Lex Services 

70.6m LHleyf.J.C. 
2JB7.000 Llncrolt KJIg 

1542m Unfood Hldgs 
582m Link House 
27.4m LdnftJTIand 
78.1m Ldn ft N thero 

120.6m Ldn Brick Co 
3289.000 London Inds 

278.0m Umrho 
6227.000 Lookers 

26.1m Lovell Hldgs 
13.9m Law ft Banar 

1572m Lucas Ind 
3.740.000 Lyles S. 

332.0m MFI F>rn 
1162m S1K Electric 

9.613.000 ML Hldgs 
4.793.000 MY Dart 

44.5m McCorquodale 
22.4m Macfarianc 

7240.000 Mclnerney Prop « 
3.066.000 MackajH §2 

79.6m McKechnle BroalB 
10.8m Macpheraon D. 59 

289-8m Magnet ft S'Uras IK 
8.799.000 Man Agcy Music 117 

TL6m Marchwlel 208 
2.7962m Marks ft Spencer 2X2 

135.9m Marley PLC « 
5259.000 Marling Ind 39V 

372.000 Marshall T Lux 31 
1.216.000 Da A _ 

22.2m Marshalls Hfx 
212m Martin News 
29.6m Martonalr 
24.0m Matthew* B. 

1.080.000 Medmlnaer 
84.0m Menzies J. 

1092m Metal Box 
122m Metal rax 

135.9m Meyer lot 
4286.000 Midland Ind 
7240.000 Milletts Lels 
8255.000 Mining SuppUes 37 

282m Mitchell Cons OT* 
71.0m Moben Crp 38 

780-000 Modern Eng 28 
35.7m Mollns 
132m Monk A. 
- Montecatlnl 

984.000 Montfnj-I Knit 
142m More O Ferrall 
592m Morgan Cruc 

91 
127 
170 
227 
U8 
158 
106 

27 

214 
37 
12V 

138 
80 

455 
343 

80 
59 

314 
471 

m 
54 

* 
152 
100 
174 
103 
135 
318 
259 
35 

273 
148 

XI 3.7 273 
+1 9.0 29 17.1 
-2 5.1 5.6 202 
+3 4.6 3.7 1S.4 
+10 152 92 13.7 
+2 11.4 5.6 UJ 
+13 4.1 2-6 .. 
+14 4.1 2-6 .. 

89 X7 6J 
-1 

<17 ill +3 69 
+2 125b 3-8 22-6 
-6 132 6-2 52 

-U 02*- 7.0 X4 
+2 49 3-4 49 
-6 L4 l.B .. 

35.0 5.5 .. 
• -5 122 3.6 142 

-4 42 49 9.4 
-3 49 72 19.7 

• -0 lap 72 12 J 
+5 1X6 3.9 302 

■ +3 U.1 8.4 149 
-6** 6.0b X7 13-5 

4.4 49 10.6 
14b X6 ... 

• -2 1L4 102 .. 
• -1 52 62 X7 

-4 6.6 4.3 7.7 
-6 72 72 4XS 
+5 122 7.1 .. 
+3 8.9 XT 1X4 

• -2 52 39 13.1 
+5 lL4b 3.8 19J 
-8 102 3.9 10.1 
+2>a OJ 0.6 .. 
+2 13.6 5.0 11.1 

146 
161 
228 
154 

54 
303 
264 

48 
141 

34 
145 

122 
123 

9 
32 
70 

114 

-1 
+2 
-2 

+6 
-5 

5.6 3-8 152 
5.0 8.4 3.9 
5.7 9.2 15 ~ 

10.4 7.810.6 
6.0 102 35“ 
5 6 3.4 17J 

12-5 10.7 10 
10-7 5J 132 
72 3.4 202 
3-9 5.8 28. 
12 3.015.9 

8.6 5.9 82 
8.8 52 72 

11.4 5.0 13.6 
72 4.9 5,' 
5-9 5.0.9 9.7 
7.1 2.4 102 

162 62 102 
3.0 62 11 “ 
5.4 2.B 112 
3-7 10.9 12-9 
92 6.8 
02 0-4 
52 132 102 
02 0.7 102 

112 92 52 
82 7.0 S ' 

-3 
-3 
+30 
-6 

& 

-2 
-3 

-9 . 
-a 42 62112 
-1 102 8.9 23 

Price Ch’ge Drvaa Div 

fSS, 
CaplUllzuloa 

g Company 

210 
130 
106 

124V 
2S 

313 
132 
96 

170 

SI** 33 
68 

-12 
-9 

+1 
+5 

-2 
-Z 

-8 
-1 

52 222LE 
152b 7.1 82. 
5.7 4AU^ 
*2 32 92 
148 6-0 92 

17,1b 8.0 U-8 
9.0 62 82 
62 72 82 
82 5.0102 
72 3.8 B.7 
42 3.2 U.4 
3.1 42102 

- Volkswagen 
12.0m Vosper 

4.484200 wadkin. 
• 4 

+i' 
• 43 

-3. 

.792.000 Ocean WU*0M ,37 
472m Octopus Publish 431 

129.4m OgUvy ft M £30 
lS.Om Owen Owen 160 

9.460.000 Pactrol Elect 473 
14.4m Parker Knoll A za 
362ra Paterson Znch 151 
34.7m Do A NV 151 
72.4m Pattis ft Whites 354 

311.7m Pearson ft Son 336 
69.4m Pegier-Hatt 2S3 

62S0.0® Penios W 
152m Peary H. Mtra 86 
14.8m Phi com 36 
I?. 7m Philips Fin 3V £7«V 

1,653.4m Philips Lampa £SH 
4.000.000 Plica Hldgs 160 
3275.000 Da A „_ 

«02m Pllklngtaii Bros 351 
862m Pleaauranut 3M 

“S:E m 

i?72m Pally Peck iMV 
100.7m Portal* Bldgs 558 

lB-3m Portsmth News IB 
100.1m Powell DuffTyn 256 

5.796.000 Preedy A. 64 
35.5 m Prestige Grp 193 

129.2m Pretoria P Cem 725 
6-322.000 P of Woles Hotels 118 

J042m Prilchard Serv J29 
628.6m Quaker Oats £as»u. 

45.0m Queens Moat 35V 
.447.000 Quick H ft J 46 

9.336.000 R.F.D. Grp 68V 
1253.7m Racal Elect 4g 

3632m Rank Or* Ord 180 
190.Ora RHM 69 

11.5 in Rainers 39 
12.4m Raybeck 34 

309.1m RMC 362 
543.4m Heckin ft Colmn 440 

5.462.«» Redfearn Nat 90 
505.9m Red!and _ 239 

3.815.000 Redman Heenan 20>i 

-1 42 1L4 42 

-i% 16 132 

Z ^ 11*3 
-1 10.7 5.0122 
.. 6.4 42 5.0 

8.4 42 5.0 
+4 1L4 42 72 
+5 16.0 42 82 
+12 16.9 52 9.0 

!! 3.i& 63 72 
♦1 8.8 12 302 
-IV 575 72 .. 
-V 442 4.7163 
-18 72 4-T 9.4 
-20 72 42 9.1 
+6 15.0 6.0 8.7 
+15 83b 22 193 

_ -12 4.7 2.4173 
09>>u ■ ~3Vt .. -- 

-2 33b L7 ».* 
+V 35-7 LI 20.4 
-10 32J. 4.0 13.1 
-3 52 32 6.8 
-22 20.4U ao 123 

• +3 5.0 TJJ 28.6 
• .. 102 53 102 

.. 282 3.6 6.7 
-32 28 112 

-18 
■»V* 

-a' 

+2 
-3 

• -1 

+1 

-8 

-9 

+5 
4fi 
-3 
-3 
-50 

• -2 
+6 

3269.000 Heed A. 158 
22.4m Da A NV 149 

4205.000 Reed Exec 41 
3042m Reed Int 310 
1722m Rennies Cons HPu. 
112m Renold 28 

243.0m RemoUl Grp 127 
9^463.000 Hen wick Grp 85 
7.067.000 Restmor Grp 137 

£L8m Ricardo Eng 610 
22.0m Riley Leisure _204 

6284.000 Roberts Adlardl33 
6.626.000 Rockware Grp 30 
7.741.000 Rotaflex TO 
4.076.000 Rotaprint 13 
2.472.000 DO UV*fc COOV 230 

15S.4m Rot hums Int 'B* 111 
13.1m Rolork PLC ® 

1.653.000 Knutiedge ft K 145 
3.E22.000 Rowllnson Sec 29 

33-9m Rowntree Mac 216 
7220.000 Howl on Hotels 193 

17.5m Royal Worcs 2OT 
118.9m Rugby Cement 99 

GOJhn SGBCrp 144 
134.0m SKF-B' 
118.3m SaatcM 

1.4032m Salisbury J. 406 
0.510.000 Sale Tllney 198 

51.5m Samuel R.'A' 115 
6247.000 - Sanger* 46 

92.1m Scapa Grp _ 288 
29.8m Scholcs G. H. 465 

3.250.000 5.E.E.T. 81 
5.485.000 Scottish TV 'A' 106 

1512m Seaco Inc £i5Vt 
1.0092m Sears Hldgs 73 

20.5m Securicor Crp M4 • . . 
81.8m DO NV 274 • -3 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

BP looks set for annual 
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company s way. 
On lhai basis BP looks set to 

reach full-year profitability of 
more than £900m. The shares 
have finned up to 440p but still 
have the Government's proposed 

£SO0m sell-off hanging over their 
potential. 

But die broker Wood, Macken¬ 
zie believes that United States 
buying interest will revive when 
drilling at Mukluk starts and 

hopes of a major offshore China 
find could strengthen further the 
share price performance. 

Certainly not as large, but 
equally interesting, is Ladbroke. 
The shares have been firm ahead 
of today's figures and the sensible 
money is awaiting profit-taking 
after the announcement to move 
into the shares. 

Most of the leading brokers rate 
the shares a strong buy and have 
put the casino troubles of the past 
well behind in their analysis of 
current performance. 

Higher consumer spending and service begins next month - look es will have risen steeply, P°saWy 
record tourist figures are thought the future areas of Ladbroke by close on 40 per cent to about 
to have benefited hotels and the expansion which dovetail into the £12m and capital expenditure on 
increased promotion for the dog management policy of mixh« new plant ^“crojS 
racing tracks may have proved cash-gencraung activities with the British and United States 
beneficial. strong assets. markets is still Heavy. 

For the fufl year around £40m Confectionery group, Cadtarj 
pretax looks on the cards with a Schweppes, due onThureday, -dnM Mr 
dividend increase of 10 per cent looks to have settled into Mike Gifford, nimS 

,e £15m mark against ti u me year widely expected. The United something of a rut Profits have WPomnwu.of Mfwmuuc. 
harm* Th^rv wrrr a miinte* of States investment hna paid off been static and the share price has Cadbury as chief raocuti 

is m\ SS^similariy. TJe^of 
potential investment onoff-track rising boirowings, due to laa 
betting in America. year’s acquisitions, have hurt Profit forecKts 

Thai and the British cable profits maipns around £32m against 

television involvement -' its Analysts reckon interest chaig- • 

British Petroleum is the giant The problem was that Lad- 
heading this week's list of broke had to replace the strong 
companies reporting. Brokers* cash flow from gambling It chose 
estimates of second-quarter re- hotels, property and travel and 
suits vary considerably in spite of analysts consider those new 
the already reported first-quarter activities should make consider- 

results as a good indicator. able contributions. 
Profits for the first half! due on Expectations for the first half 

Thursday, are forecast between are generally agreed at about the 

£270m to £295m against the £15m mark against £113 the year 
£25 lm a year ago. before. There were a couple of 

BP*s downstream business is dealers prepared to forecast £20m, 
said to be producing the most but the difficulty for them is 
profits while currency consider- determining just how much the 
atians have also moved the newer trading activities are 

putting into the pot. 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

full year-forecast at about £100m. 
A rise in the interuih of 8 percent 

is thought likely. _ 
On the plus side the culm rank 

prices has helped margins while 
the Australian and American 

contributions are thought to have 
benefited from a weaker pound. 

Associated Dairies should have 
Conflicting signs on recovery 

■*££75 SSSSS 
This is the question raised by weak, it is hard to see mnch confused. But if sterling indie depressed north tbernito of 

recent economic indicatws and mipetnsfor sustained growth at tejOisprofits^SSdifficuh to judge, 

given added pertinence by the the moment. But Vith capital etpedS 

ftSS, On the brighter side, this could BtoSSic St this week ' National Institute of economic . *” - —-j*. superstores wore opened m the 

Govenmmf, com^y 
Son and output figures to last indu^ s bornwmg costs and a sewmdquarw and tS-SSSSt profit to May. due 
week’s disappointing ttade figures number of economic cmnm«- and commocij velnde pro- Wedn^Sr^^iSionfid ai 
haw all Sven the pessimists *j«ois are now suggesting that the ductum if published. g 
***_ , r I. n.ntinn thjT^jir/w Goveiiimcnt win push down Provisional August unentirfoy- agaum ±jv-iva toe year 

ery may be weakening. . . ^ ^ weakenin8 wi_m_ July. housing;- starts _and ‘ 
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(stock exchanges) 

FT Index: 722.1 
FT GAtU 79.60 
FT All Share: 457.30 
Bargains: 18,578 
Datastream USM Laaders 
Index: 100.58 up 0.56 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average (latest): 1186.89 
down 5.18 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9145.54 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index closed 
Amsterdam: 147 
Sydney: AO Index 695.6 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 927.50 
Brussels: General Index 
133.44 
Paris: CAC Index 136.7 
Zurich: SKA General Index 
284 

( CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5015 down 65pts 
Index 84.8 up 0.1 
DM4.0070 
Frf 12.0500 
Yen 369.50 
Dollar 
Index 128.8 up 1.2 
DM2.6630 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4960 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.569122 
SDR£D.698060 

(BOARD MEETINGS-) 

TODAY - interims: Dufay Bitumas- 
tic, Leopold Joseph Sterling Fund. 
Ladbroke Group, Weir Group. 
Finals: Francis Parker. 
TOMORROW- Interims: Arbuthnot 
Government Securities Trust, 
Babcock International, I. J. Dew- 
hirst Guardian Royal Exchange. 
William Jacks, Johnson, Matthey 
{quarterly), Nu-Swift Industries. 
Owners Abroad ■ Group. Thomas 
Robinson, G. W. Sparrow and 
Sons, A. Gl Stanley. . . 
Finale: Assoc Dairies. East of 
Scotland Onshore. 
THURSDAY - Interims: 
American Gold, Arrow Che 
BP, British Vending. 
Schweppes, Cambridge 
Industries, Charterhouse Group, 
Metal Closures, Micro Business 
Systems, Noble and Lund. 
Finals: Continental Microwave. 
FRIDAY - Interims: AGA, Alexan¬ 
ders Holdings, Church and Co. 
Hamilton Oil Great Britain, Mefler- 
ware International, Westwood 
Dawes. 
Finals: Gonsofttatetf Plantations, 
Whitworth Bectric 

(annual meetings) 

TODAY - GB Papers, Jubilee HaO, 
Guerdbrfdge, St Andrews, Fite 
(noon); Htarftwx Petroleum, Great 
Eastern Hotel, EC2 (10.00ft Moor- 
gate Investment That, 1 Brewer’s 
Green, Buckingham Gate, SW1 

TOMORROW - duff OS, 58 St 
James’s Street, SW1 (1080); 
Fleming Technology Investment 
Trust, P & O SuBdZng, 122 
LeadenhaB Street, EC3 (1030); 
Forshaws Buttonwood Brewery, 
The Brewery, Burtonwood, nr. 
Warrington. Cheshire (11.08: 
Great Portland Estates, Brown s 
Hotel, Dover Street, W1 (noon); 
London & Midland industrials, 
Portman Hotel, Portman Square, 
W1 (noon) 
THURSDAY - BET Group, Con¬ 
naught Rooms, WC2 (12.15); 
A Evening Post, Temple Way, 
Bristol (noon); Cerico Engineering, 
George Hotel. Huddersfield (3.00); 
CMbraan Satvesen, 50 East Reties 
Avenue. Edinburgh (noonj^W^s 

rtr^^Jutton* Coalfiald (noon); Khrto 
KeKas Rubber Estates, 1*4 Great 
Tower Street EC3 (noon); Renold, 
Renold House. Wythenshawe. 
Manchester (230ft SetecTV, Chur¬ 
ch® Hotel Portman Square, W1 
(11.30); Star Offshore Service*, 
Baltic Exchange. 14-20 St Mary 
Axe, EC3 (noon) Syttone, Post 
House Hotel. Leeds Road, Bram- 
hope, nr. Leeds (2SOf, VTC, 
Connaught Rooms. Great Owen 
StreetWC2 (10.30) 
FRIDAY - Bridgend Processes, 
Connaught Rooms, Great Queen 
Street, WC2 (11-00); Cable A 
Wireless, Savoy Hotel, Strand, 
WC2 (noonft Cs&stfon industries. 
Browns Hotel, Dover Sheet, W1 
(noon); Hottas Group, Windsor 
House, Southmoor Road, Wytrien- 
shawe, Manchester (11.00ft Shaw 
Carpets, Post House, Osset, nr. 
Wakefield, (noonft Stroud RBey 
Drummond, BanJcfteJd Hotel Bkb 
slay (11-30) 

Office vacancy 
rate up 20% 

Extensive office development 
in London suburbs has helped 
push the country's office vacancy 
rate up by -almost 20 per cent 
between January and June this 
year. 

Hillier Plarker May &'Rowden, 
the surveyors, say* there was 
about 27.6 million sq ft of empty. 
commercial buildings in Modes of 
more than 20,000 sq ft-Lettings of 
office blocks increased in the six 
months, with IS million sq ft 
being raVent the hipest since the 
first half year in 19S1. 

• MesMy-Fergasoa, "to Oh»- 
dian-based producer of agricul¬ 
tural machinery, reduced sharply 
its losses ia the second quarter to 
US SilJm, against 5S7m'm -the 
same period last year to give a 
total loss for the . half year of 
$29-2m, against 5112.703. Turn¬ 
over fcfi from Sl.OSOm to $804m. 

Bankers concerned at soaring external debt 

Malaysia starts buying tin again 
in attempt to support price 

1,000 tonnes amonth. 
Authoritative sources in Koala 

Lumpur say that it is being 
orchestrated by a businessman 
close ■ to Datuk Seri Mahathir 
Mohammad, the Prime Mini ter. 

By M. G. G. POlai, Kuala Lmnpur, and Mtekad Frcst 

. Malaysia, _whose- attempt to put- consumers >n4 producers, 
corner the tin market collapsed except the US. When the seventh 
test year, has bnntched a plan to . agreement came into force last 
su^on.the metal price by buying July the producers agreed zo 
* continue a 36 per cent cut in 

exports which had been instituted 
a year before: 

■ But the effectiveness of the 
export reduction was dimirisbed 

. . _ by smuggling of tin concentrates 
The buying campaign comes at from ThtaJand to Malaysia «nrf 

a crucial time in the tin. market, from Thailand Tnrtfui*^ to 
The efforts by- the International' Singapore. 
Tin Canal to support the tin price An internal tin council report, 
by enfbmngexport controls on its prepared by the. deputy buffer 
producing members have been stock mnager, Mr Bernard F-wyt, 
undermined by widespread smug- .said that in the year during which 
gling and by the financial . export controls were in operation 
stringencies afflicting the council. 22,500 tonnes of tin,'or about 
_ Malaysia also has a vital 16,500 tonnes of tin metal, were 
interest in the tin price, presently smuggled between the South-east 
around £8,500 a tonne, because it Asian tin producers, 
is 'the' world’s biggst exporter of The council is confident that 
the metal, which is second only to after a visit to the region by Mr 
ofi as an' earner ' of foreign this month the gmnfig'Kng,- 
esechange;. in which politically infliwwriai 

Malaysia will produce about 30 people were involved, has been 
per cent of the 160,000 tonnes of halved. 
the tin expected to bc mined this Some tin is st£D bring refined in 
year. Consumption is estimated Singapore, a fine port, and the 
to be 20,000 tonnes less and worid ITC will 
stockpiles total 125,000 tonnes, 
worth more titan flbn. 

- Worid tin prices are supposed 
to be regulated by the Inter¬ 
national Tin Agreement which 

consider at its meeting 
on Septemgber 19-23 whether to 
ask the London Metal Exchange 
not to accept tin exported from 
Singapore. 

At - the time the seventh 
embraces an of the most import- .International Tin Agreement was 

bring negotiated Malaysia set up 
an Association of Tin Producing 
Countries which includes Indone¬ 
sia, Thailand, Zaire, Nigeria and 
Bolivia. • - 

But London sources believe 
that neither Indonesia nor Thai¬ 
land supports the Malaysian 
buying plan. They are worried 
that participation in the scheme 
could exclude them from the 

International Monetary Fund's 
Compensatory Financing Facility, 
which assists countries whose 
export earnings are reduced by 
lower raw material prices. 

The sources also point out that 
Malaysia has financial problems. 
The attempt to comer the market, 
which began in 1981, and was 
conducted by Mr Rahim Aid, 
chairman of the Malaysian 

Muting Corporation, and by Mr 
David Zaidncr, a oommodtty 
trader through Marc Rich, a 
commodity trading firm, is 
understood io have cost Malaysia 
Si 50m (£100m). 

That operation was partly 
fitfHrwrf by loans raised on the 
international capital markets, but 
bankers in Kuala Lumpur are 
now concerned about the deterio¬ 
ration in the country’s budgetary 
and foreign borrowing positions. 

Between 1980 and today 
Malaysia's external debt has risen 
from M$4,900m to MSI 1,800m 
(£3,728m). Another MS4,000m 
may be raised this year. The sharp 
increase in external liabilities has 
prompted the World Bank to give 
warning that serious repayment 
difficulties wifi arise by 1986 if the 
present pace of borrowing con¬ 
tinues. 

Accumulating tin could also 
break tin council rules about 
stockpiling and could annoy the 
United States whose General 
Sendees administration recently 
agreed with Malaysia not to sell 
more than 3,000 tonnes of the 
metal a year. 

But the council now has an 
estimated 70,000 tonnes in its 
buffer stock and has been obliged 
to borrow from brokers on the 
London Metal Exchange to 
snstsm its operations. 

Pace of OTC boom quickens 
' Fringe share • markets are 

booming. The shares of 55 
companies are traded on the 10 or 
more over-the-counter markets 
which thrive under the nose; but 
not ■ control of the Stock 
Exchange. 

The . London OTC markets 
command a collective company 
capitalization of more than 
£250m. This could increase to 
£I,000m by the end of next year 
when, according' to forecasts, at 
least 200 companies will have 
OTC status. 

• But the haphazard OTC boom, 
which has already led some to 
dub the whole fringe market as a 
share bazaar, has created worries 
about the lade of strict super¬ 
vision and the obvious freedom 
which exist for abuse. 

' Conscious of criticism., and 

By Derek Pain 

yearning for respectability, the The 
OTC people are striving to put views 
their house in order by retrod oo- ** “ 
ing codes of conduct. 

But whether such an unconnec¬ 
ted collection of markets can be 
welded together under one all- 
embracing voluntary code must 
be open to question. 

Unofficial markets have existed 
for many years, in many forms, 
with the secretaries of many 
unquoted companies often con- 

two represent opposing 
about OTC markets. 

Granville sees itself as a rival to 
the Stock Exchange and will not 
recruit a company with profits 
lower than £500,000 a year. 

Harvard - like most others - 
sees itself as a nursery for 
companies being prepared for fttil 
stock market or Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market presences. 

The ' Granville collection 
accounts for more foim half of the 

ducting a martet in the shares of present OTC markets 
their own companies. 

CranviBe and Company (for¬ 
merly M J H Nightingale) is the 
longest-established of the present 
set of promintent OTC market 
makers and Harvard Securities, 
which has had many a brush with 
the Stock Exchange, is the fastest- 
growing. 

But why should a company opt 
for the Granville style of market 
instead of enjoying the prestige of 
a stock market quote? 

Mr Robin Hodgson, of Gran¬ 
ville, says: “We offer a much 
more stahfe market and com¬ 
panies have more certainty about 
who actually owns their shares.” 

FMC faces 
bacon 

price war 
By Derek Harris^ - 

- Counaerdal Editor. 

The threatened partial break-up 
of a., key Danish bacon-exporting 
association could bring fresh 
problems for troubled FMC 
Harris, Britain's biggest meat 
wholesaler and leading bacon- 
curer. 

A refinancing plan for FMC, 
collapsed this month and a 
management buy-out shows no 
signs of getting off the ground. 
There is increasing speculation 
about takeover moves from 
elsewhere. 

It could mean a price war at 
any rate at foe wholesale level 
That could hit margins at FMC 
which has 25 per cent of.foe 
British bacon market 

The Danish bacon producers 
all of them cooperatives have 
been marketing through an export 
association of which ESS-Food is 
foe British arm. But five of foe 
producers have served notice of j 

leaving foe association by next 
January, leaving 11. 

This could mean foe five 
coming into foe British market 
with more competitive pricing 
structures in an attempt to win 
back some of the Danish market 
dominance which has been lost 

There is already keen pricing in 
su market _where the fog multiple 
grocers with their buying muscle 
are an important influence^ The 
Danes at one time has about 45 
per cent of the British martet but 
their share h» dropped- to Just 
below 40 per cent. 

Danish bacon is selling ar 
£2,330 a tim, compared with 
£1,310 for English. The Danes 
have traditionally. sold at a 
premium price, without discount¬ 
ing. With the market reviving 
over the past few weeks, there is 
no *ti«emur>ting on English prices. 

But there has been discounting 
on English prices in the past If 
some of the Danes now started 
offering discounts, it could push 
market prices down. 

A series of meeting has started 
in Copenhagen to try to resolve 
some of the problems 

Sassoon will appeal 
o ver loss of licence 

' By Piter Wason-Surifo, Banking Correspondent 

Davul SastoonA Co, a licensed 
deposit-taker, is appealing against 
a decision by die Bank of England 
to take away its licence. 

. If it loses foe appal it would he 
forbidden from continuing to take 
deposits from foe public. Under 
the 1979 Banking Act, companies 
must have an authorization from 
the Bank to take deposits. 

Sassoon operates from the 
Haymarket in London’s West 
End, and is described in foe 
telephone directory as a merchant 
basic. It has a conditional licence. 

The Bank of England refused to 
comment on why it bad decided 
to revoke foe licence. When 
deriding whether to take such a 
step it takes various matters into 
account. . 

The 1979 Banking Act, intro- • 
doced in -foe wake of the 

secondary .banking crisis.- gives 
the Bank wide-ranging powers to 
supervise licensed institutions. . 

It also gives banks or deposit- 
takers the right of appeal to the 
Chancellor of foe Exchequer 
against foe Bank’s decisions. 
However, no appeal has yet 
succeeded. 

During foe year to February 28, 
foe Bank took away foe licence of 
seven deposit-taking institutions. 
Of these, two appealed but 
withdrew their appeals. In one 
case; foe Bank revoked a licence 
but then granted another one, 
subject to certain conditions. , 

As Sassoon already has a 
conditional licence there would be 
no question of it being allowed to 
continue taking deposits if the 
appeal foils. 

Nissan’s £500m plan to build a 
car manufacturing plant in 
Britain, on which a final decision 
is expected in the autumn, has 
been dealt a severe blow by 
renewed and vociferous oppo¬ 
sition from Japan's car workers’ 
unions. 

Despite apparently reassuring 
noises made last week by Mr 
Takashi Ishihaia, foe Nissan 
president, that full trade union 
consultation would take place, the 
unions have said that they 
consider the project too risky and 
that foe available investment 
capital should be poured into 
domestic operations. 

The latest conflict at Nissan, 
where directors have been agoni¬ 
zing for more than two years over 
foe British project, contrasts 
sharply with the view of Japa- 
needs (Multilingual an anglo- 
Japanese business consultancy. In 
a report on Nissan today it ays 
foe company’s decision “will 
almost certainly be to go ahead 
with a plant in Britain.” 

It confirms that the tuning of 
Ifoe.project and foe speed with 

INfTERNATIONAL TRADE 

Barclays to subsidize 
export mission to US 

By John Lawless 

Barclays Bank International is afforded to go without the bank’s 
to spend up to £15,000 to cash support - and foe idea of 
subsidize 18 British export instant credit was a big draw.” 
qntecman on a trip to the United Missions such as this provide 
States and it is to provide them big business for small companies, 
with a £5m loan for on the spot The seven missions ran by the 
deals. . Ft a fois year, with only 30 of foe 

Colonel Bill Williams, director 73 companies taking part employ- 
general of foe Engineering Indus- jng more than 200 people - 
tries Association, (E1A) said resulted in immediate orders 
yesterday: “We were rather 
nervous about whether we would 
get agood response. 

“It is a new idea; aimed 
particularly at small and medium- 
sized firms which might have 
wondered about whether the 
United States was for enough out 
of recession to be {daring orders. 

worth £!-25m. More important, 
business in the next year is 
estimated at £18m, 

Representatives of the com¬ 
panies will spend a week in 
Houston. Texas in October, with 
Barclays paying half their return 
air fores and hotel bills, and with 

__ _ _ . _ the option of moving to other 
But Barclays has obviously hit on parts of the United States after 
a winner.” that. The cost to each participant 

Colonel Williams, joint oiga- is only £395 and a normal round- 
nizer of foe mission raid: “many trip economy fore at that time is 
of foe firms could not have £644. 

UK plant too risky, 
say Nissan unions 

By Edward Townsend Industrial Correspondent 

which it can achieve profitability 
are uppermost in fssan directors’ 

The latest outbursts from foe 
unions, however, could have a big 
impact. Mr Ichiro Shiqji, presi¬ 
dent of foe Federation of Japan 
Automobile Workers’ Unions, 
said in Tokyo last week: “The 
management of Nissan has never 
listened to the labour union’s idea 
for two-and-a-balf years since it 
announced its intention to build a 
plant in Britain. The British 
project is too risky and could 
affect adversely our members. 

“Our opposition could be 
criticized as a labour union’s 
intervention in management, but 
we will staunchly oppose the 
British project-” 

Mr Shioji’s remarks have 
intensified his long-running battle 
with Mr Ishihara over union 
consultation 

dearly, it has made foe 
progress towards consensus on 
the Nissan board more difficult to 
achieve, with Mr Katsqji Kawa- 
mata, the Nissan chairman, 
opposed to the project'' 

Time to analyse 
analysts better 

Few professions have 
their performance so close¬ 
ly and pnblkly scrutinized 
as those of the stock¬ 
brokers’ analysts. The 
work of these backroom 
boys, sometimes coupled 
with the soothing words of 
an experienced salesman, 
generates large commission 
for some firms. 

Ten years ago, the idea 
of grading the performance 
of analysts had not been 
Invented. It was an enter-' 
prising American bank, the 
Continental Illinois, which 
had die thought of charting 
an analyst’s forecasts 
against real events. 

Since it started nine 
years ago, the Continental 
Illinois Survey has become 
the basis for many a salary 
discussion on research 
teams as weD as individ¬ 
uals. 

Now that the Stock 
Exchange is committed to 
abolishing fixed com¬ 
missions by the end of 
1986, it has been estimated 
that op to 40 per cent of 
stockbrokers’ research 
staffs may eventually have 
to go. 

With so much riding on 
the survey and new pres¬ 
sure for analysts to perform 
in the light of increased 
competition among stock 
exchange firms, perhaps tt 
is time for the method of 
calculating the best and 
worst performers to become 
more sophisticated. 

The present method 
involves sending round a 
questionnaire to fund- 
managers of insurance 
companies, pension funds, 
investment trusts and mer¬ 
chant hanks asking who 
forecast best for them in the 
previous 12 months. Last 
year’s results were calcu¬ 
lated on tiie views of the 90 
who returned the form. 

Even on the most erode 
market survey terms a 
survey of 90 people respon¬ 
sible for managing half the 
indnstry’s funds cannot be 
considered adequate. 

Analysts most wait until 
Thursday before knowing 
how they have done as 
individuals or how the firms 
have emerged this year. 

Perhaps tins anniversary vs 
the time for the survey to be 
tyifgn over by an indepen¬ 
dent body. The basis ol 
calculation should be chan¬ 
ged toavoid the chance of a 
resirai reply by someone 
who might not be busy 
investing at the 
time. 

The survey might then be 
taken more seriously by the 
fond managers. 

The games 
dealers play 
We are all beginning to 
play (he games of the 
international money deal¬ 
ers, who watch their tele¬ 
screens and press their 
dealing buttons with much 
the same degree of con¬ 
sidered reflection as others 
play space invaders. 

Markets and policies 
here have long been the 
victims of quarterly, then 
monthly, statistics. But in 
the days of Instant 24-hoar 
iiffaimg round the world, 
operators need more instant 
figures. 

The basic US money 
supply Ml fits that bilL 
The figures out weekly, 
refer to events only a few 
days before, yet still have 
that spurious magic of 
disembodied statistics. 

They have taken over as 
the dealers’ own talisman, 
regardless of the fact that 
in the US they are not 
reckoned even as the most 
important monetary statis¬ 
tics. But such short-term 
figures are open to minor 
distortion and few people 
know what they mean. 

So dealers are given 
analysts’ forecasts so that 
the result can be measured 
against expectations. These 
average predictions, in fact, 
disguise hilarious varia¬ 
tions between, say, pins and 
minus $2bu. 

There are other minor 
problems. For instance, last 
Friday’s figures showed a 
fall of $200m but the 
previous week’s figure was 
revised op by $20©tn, leav¬ 
ing the total exactly the 
same. 

WALL STREET 

Shares trim 
sharp early 

losses 
New York (AP - Dow Jones) - 

Shares trimmed their initial sharp 
losses on foe New York Stock 
Exchange yesterday. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was down by about 5.18 
points at 1,186.89. The index 
draped by about 9.5 points at foe 
opening after some disappoint¬ 
ment over a le&s-ihan-expected 
decline in the weekly money 
supply figures reported after foe 
markets closed on Friday. 

Declines stB outnumbered - by 
an 8-to-3 margin, those shares 
were rising. 

Volume continued to be 
unusually tight 

The fall in International 
Business Machines last week 
dampened enthusiasm. 

International Badness Ma¬ 
chines was down at $117 5-8, 
American Telephone & Tele¬ 
graph, $1-8 at $64 5-8. General 
Motors $M at $68 1-4. General 
Electric $1-4 at $48 Allied Carp. 
$1-8 at $50 1-8 NCfi, down $11-4 
to $116 3-4, Honeywell $3-8 at 
$114 7-8, Minnesota Mining $5-8 
at $78 7-S Monsanto was up $J-4 
at S10S 1-2 and Eastman Kodak 
down $1-4 to $65 7-8. TeJedyne 
was $160 1-4, up S3 3-8, Mobfl 32 
1-8 up $1-4, Commodore Inter¬ 
national $43 3-4, up 01, Sanders 
Associates $97 1-8, down Si 5-8, 
Lockheed $107 1-4, off 01-2 
Coleco $37 1-4 up 7-8 and Texas 
Instruments $113 1-2 down $1. 

# Caterpillar Tractor expects to 
show a profit next year, although 
h is likely to make a loss fois year. 

The conpany had a six-month 
loss of $264m (about £l76m) on 
$2 02 bn m sales. 

Kalon joins nine-nation group 
The Yorkshire-based Kalon, 

the recent group of which has 
made it Britian’s third largest 
supplier of decorative paints, is 
joining a nine-nation group to 
pool technology and marketing 
resources to combat the big 
painrrnakcrs. 

Kalon. little known outside foe 
trade because it largely supplies 
the growing own-label market, 
now claims 11.5 per cent of the 
decorative paint market against 
foe 18 per cent of Crown, part of 
Reed International The market 
leader is ICTs Dulux. 

Tbe group, involving com¬ 
panies in Europe, North America 

By Oar Commercial Editor 

and the Far East, will provide foe 
strength needed to match the 
resources of foe big multi-national 
manufacturers, according to Mr 
Leslie Silver, Kalon’s chairman. 

Initially, cooperation will apply 
mainly to industrial paints but it 
is expected to be extended to 
decorative ones. 
■ The move comes as compe¬ 
tition in the British market has 
sharpened with Gown and Dulux 
both increasing their market 
share. But Kalon now claims to be 
ahead of Donald Macpherson, foe 
F. W. Woolworth supplier in 
market share in the decorative 
paints sector where do-it-yourself 

supplies account for rather more 
than half of sales. 

Kalon supplies own-label 
paints to, among other chains, B' 
& Q, Tesco Stores, Fine Fare and 
the Coop. It produces Home 
Charm paints for the Texas do-i.- 
yourselfchains. 

Now also Britian’s third largest 
supplier of paint polymer, Kalon 
claims to be among foe top 50 
private companies in Britain. In 
the last full year pretax profits 
were just under £2m, on a £38m 
turnover. In foe present year, 
there are prospects of turnover 
going above £50m with pretax up 
by at least a half. 

Finance Ministry digs in against further IMF loans 

Conflict in Venezuela over debts 
By Jonathan Clare 

Venezuela’s presang financial 
problems have fed 'to a .public 
squabble between foe country’s 
finance ministry and its central 
bank. 

Senor Arturo Sosa, the finance 
minister, said last week that 
Venezuela had postponed agree¬ 
ment on the rescheduling of its 
debts ' with the International 
Monetary Fund until next year. 

But Senor LeopoWo. Dias 
Bruzual, president of the central 
bank, said he had been excluded 
from foe talks with, the IMF and 
Criticized the strategy 
bring put forward by the 
Government 

It would be unable to meet its 
international debts.without IMF 
loans of SI, 100m (£738mL 
- Senor Sosa said' that, .the 
Government would avoid apply¬ 

ing for further IMF loans this year 
because Venezuela would then 
have to adopt as austerity 
programme. 

However, he hoped to reach an 
undemanding with Venezuela’s 
creditor’ banks to reschedule 
foreign debts by December. He 
confirmed that Venezuela intends 
to. reschedule Si8,400m of its 
S25JOOm foreign debts owed by 
foe public sector. - - 

Many bankers think that 
Venezuela is reluctant to take any 
loans ■- then face an austerity 
programme - before elections are 
held in December. 

Debt repayments are already 
overdue and 13 banks involved 
have itidianed titat they will not 
reschedule debts until Venezuela 
reaches an agreement, with the 
IMF. TWo negotiators wifi meet 

foe hanks in New York today. 
Talks should continue with foe 
IMF in three or four weeks in any 
event, said Senor Sosa. „ 

Senor Bruzoal said, however, 
he would oppose the finance 
ministry’s plans to help private 
debt repayments. He said that 
-without the central bank’s know¬ 
ledge the finace ministry had 
prepared a new exchange rate 
agreement which would oblige foe 
bank to provide dollars for debt 
repayments. 

The central bank, he said, 
would not “freely process 
requests for dollars to speed 
private' debt repayments. He 
added: “These requests must first 
bb duly registered and in any case 
foe central bank does not take 
orders from foe finance minis- 
try- 

Senor Sosa said earlier that he 
would not allow the bolivar’s 
exchange rate to be fixed by 
market forces. He believed foe 
rue of exchange should be I 
bolivar to S6 rather than the 
floating rate of $13. 

Import controls had hit the 
economy 

Meanwhile; Mexico has an¬ 
nounced that it has signed an 
agreement to reschedule 
SI 1.400m of foreign debt. The 
resheduling pushed capital 
repayments to between 1987 and 
199a 

The Phiffipmes central bank 
has reassured .depositors that foe 
country’s banks have sufficient 
funds in foe wake of a spate of 
heavy withdrawals after foe 
assassination of Mr Bemgno 
Aquino, the opposition leader. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To the Holders of 

W. R. Grace Overseas 
Development Corporation 
5% Guaranteed Sinking Fond Debentures Due 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as ol April 1, 
1966 providing for the above Debentures, said Debentures aggregating $750,000 principal amount 
hare been selected for redemption on October L 1583 through operation of the Sinking Fund at the 
redemption price of 100% of foe principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date, 
os follows: 

On ^landing Debentures of $3,000 each of prefix “M" bearing the 
distinctive nmp’bers ending in any of the following two digits • 

os 06 13 14 37 33 57 SB « 6* TO 93 99 

Also Debentures of $1,000each of prefix “5T 
bearing the following serial numbers: 

1003 
1603 
1803 

Pa: 

3603 
3103 
3303 

5SCJ 
3803 
4303 

4603 
4703 
5203 

5903 
6303 
6403 

6503 
6803 
7002 

7603 
8703 
8803 

9203 10503 11003 
9303 10603 11103 

10402 10903 1X703 

12003 12503 
12303 12703 
12403 12803 

13103 14103 14303 14903 
13403 14203 14603 15003 
13703 14303 24803 

_it win he made upon presentation and surrender of foe above Debentures with coupons due 
1, 2984 and subsequent coupons attached at the main offices of any of the following: 

__.b Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 30 Veal Broadway, New York, New York 
10015; Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, London 
and Paris; Algemene Bank Nederland N.v. in Amsterdam; Credito Jtaliano in Milan; and Banque 
Internationale 1 Luxembourg S-A. in Luxembourg. Coupons due October 1,1983 should be detached 
and collected in the usual manner. , 

On and after October 1,1988 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures selected for redemp* 

D<The current conversion price'of the Debentures is $57.32 per share of Common Stock of IP. R. 
Grace & Co. The right to convert the Debentures colled for redemption shall expire at the close of 
business on September 21,1983. 

W. IL GRACE OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Dated: August 30,1983 

NOTICE 

The following Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for payment: 
U 349 230? 2977 3032 3491 4477 3213 8177 8449 7241 8450 

3S0 3313 3032 3143 3492 4541 3307 618S 6460 7374 8483 
397 1341 2849 3274 338* 4650 5349 £291 6549 7387 8507 
474 1343 2OS0 3177 3549 4677 £377 6192 6550 7407 8543 
743 1349 3074 3186 3550 4685 £432 6197 6577 7443 8543 
749 1350 2077 3192 3785 4681 8485 6204 6591 7449 8S50 
750 1407 2X49 3197 3782 4692 6832 6207 6592 7450 8S77 
774 1468 2232 3225 3904 4897 5697 6213 6677 7474 B697 
797 1474 2541 3230 39TT 4832 S777 6241 6685 7507 8713 
849 1506 2343 3233 3997 4831 5781 6285 6697 7774 8932 
877 2546 2574 3243 4007 4932 5B49 6341 6787 7832 8941 
977 1549 2577 3274 4085 4843 SB50 6343 6741 7849 8974 

1049 1604 2604 3277 4107 4949 5884 6349 6892 7850 8077 
1050 1513 2607 3292 4143 4950 5885 6350 6897 7374 9041 
1085 1785 2785 3332 6174 5007 B891 6391 6949 7950 9043 
2113 1804 2849 3341 4291 5132 5892 6393 6950 BJM 9197 
1177 1807 2350 3343 4332 SHI 5897 6397 7032 8107 9350 
1185 1813 2874 3374 4349 5143 6904 640* 7049 8232 9»1 
1213 1889 2885 3377 4374 6149 6041 6407 7077 8332 9303 
1277 1891 2974 3391 4419 5150 6074 6413 7085 8341 9474 
1292 1813 2977 3392 4439 5174 8077 6441 7204 8350 9513 
1237 1332 2985 3474 4474 5204 6174 6443 7213 B413 9337 

9633 20407 21477 12549 13532 34474 
8691 10413 11493 12*«S 13M1 li541 
9907 10432 11591 127J7 13543 34S43 
9841 10497 11532 12735 13549 14550 
9397 10585 11674 12807 13650 Z48S7 
9946 10591 11691 12333 13674 14707 

10041 10613 11693 12SS2 12713 11774 
10043 10632 .11704 12341 13741 14777 
10074 10641 11749 12943 137fiS 1«04 
10077 10707 11750 1L074 I3C22 14532 
16083 10797 I1CSU 12132 12313 
lorai ItoM lira* 13135 13%3 
10G92 10907 11307 12191 14032 
10274 10913 113S5 13192 147S7 
10277 10949 12032 13291 141M 
10230 19950 1C132 13322 14113 
10291 1«92 12150 13341 HIS." 
10292 11094 12105 12374 14197 
10297 11092 12250 13391 14241 
10343 1*037 1=337 1=33= 1*3’* 
10349 11149 12441 13407 14343 
10404 11332 12443 13432 14413 
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Hawley plans merchandising 
deals with Miss World 

Mr Michael Ashcroft, chairman 
if Hawley Group has grabbed 
nost of the recent headlines on 
he USM market. L351 week, three 
ompanics in which he has an 
merest reported results. Then to 
include the week be announced 

•lat he has joined the board of the 
•liss World Croup, where be 
raids a 22 per cent stake. 

Mr Ashcroft has little chance of 
a king over the whole group at 
1 resent because Mr Eric Moriey, 
he chairman, and his wife Julia, 
•wn SI per cent of the equity and 
lave no intention of giving up 
ontroL They have already 
innounced their intention not to 
<11 any shares Tor a year. 

Meantime. Mr Ashcroft is 
iiscussing merchandising deals 
*ctween his other companies and 
Miss World. As a result, dolls and 
Miss World dolls should be on 
■ale soon. 

Pretax, profits at Miss World in 
he six months to June 30 reached 
‘»3.200. with an interim dividend 
.'commended at Ip as forecast 
hen the group came to the 
larfcet this year. The Miss World 
nd Miss UK contests, which 
mm the backbone of profits, 
ere held in the second half of the 
cor. leaving the final results on 

target for the forecast £300,000- 
plus. The shares were up by 20p 
before the results and jumped 
another 7p to a peak of 170p on 
Friday. 

Kean & Scott, the home 
improvement company, where 
Mr Ashcroft’s Hawley Group Iras 
a 60 per cent stake, announced 
pretax profits of £2m in the half 
year 10 June 30, against £309,000 
last time on a turnover up from 
£ 18.4m lo £23.4m. However, the 
shares fell by 2p to 56p despite 
news that Mr Ashcroft plans to 
seek a full listing for the group 
either this autumn or next spring. 

Kean is one of the largest 
companies on the USM with a 
market capitalization of £50m. It 
became a Hawley subsidiary last 
October and since has acquired 
Alpine Holdings, the double 
glazing company, and Dolphin 
Showers. 

Coleman Milne, another USM 
company which is 83 per cent 
owned by Hawley, also produced 
interim results. It made pretax 
profits of £186,000, against 
£143,000 last time on turnover up 
from £2m to £2.5m. Analysts are 
now looking for pretax profits of 
£500,000 at the final stage. The 
shares held firm at 60p. 

Elsewhere, Immediate Business 
Systems, the. computer group 
which makes direct billing com¬ 
puters for the gas, electricity and 
water industries, reported losses 
of £1.5 9m, against a forecast loss 
of £1.65m in the year to March 
31. 

Memcon International Holdings, 
an electronic filing systems 
empany. is hoping to seek 
permission for its mares to be 
traded on the USM within the 
next 12 months. Meantime, its 
shares will be traded in the over- 
the-counter market after an offer 
for sale. Memcon is offering 
1.920,000 ordinary shares at 81p 
to try to increase its working 
capital after signing new contracts 
far the design, supply and 
implementation ofelectronic filing 
systems in the Middle East. The 
group is forecasting pretax profits 
qf £610.000 for the year ending 
April SO. 

The kisses reflect the cost of 
starting up in Britain and 
America and the cost of new 
product research and develop¬ 
ment for its billing computers. _ 

However, the company, which 
employs more than 100 people at 

a new site at Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire, claims that it is 
involved in trials which could 
fold to £5m of orders for its 
machines over the next few yean. 

The company is still at an early 
■stage of development and does 
not expect to be trading at 
breakeven level until the cad of 
the present financial year, which 
should mean the first profits in 
1984/1983. 

The group expects to announce 
contract details before the end of 
the year and is also optimistic 
over a deal it has negotiated with 
tire Japanese company, Fujitsu. 

There was interesting contract 
news from Fitch & Company, the 
leading design consultancy which 
has won contracts with Seal ink 
and Hill Samuel, the jewellers. 

London and Continental Adver¬ 
tising Holdings has also struck a 
prestigious deal through its 
Summit poster company with 
Ogilvy and Mather, the advertis¬ 
ing agency. Today the agency 
launches a “teaser” advertising 
campaign on 220 London sites 

This year. Summit became1 one 
of London's largest poster com¬ 
panies when it won the con¬ 
cession for London Transport’s 
650 roadside poster sites. 

Unlisted Securities 

• Ex dividend, a Ex in. b FOrecut dMcbnid. e Corrected 
price, a Interim payment pUMd. I Price tt mapeaston- % 
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment b Bid for 
company, k Pre-merger figures. eTarecaiit earning*- PEx 
capital distribution. rBxrigfite. ■ Ex scrip or stun split. t 
Tax free, y Price adjusted for late deelmgfc ..No 
significant data. 
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Policy switch that 
slowed growth 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 
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Barclays--91-, % 
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The fiminriiil markets and the 
mass of American economists 
have failed to observe a most 
important change in money 
growth: there has been precious 
littel of it since the first week of 
June. 

The markets and the econom¬ 
ists are still conditioaed in their 
thinking by the huge money 
growth boom that began in the 
middle of 1982. 

Over the ensuing. 12 months, 
money enjoyed its greatest boom 
since the Second World War. 
MJ grew at more than 133 per 
cent during the 12 months from 
August of last year. 

That boom porpeDed the 
economy into a strong recovery, 
culminating in the rise in real 
gup at an annual rate of more 
than 9 per cent in the second 
quarter of this year. The same 
boom killed the decline in 
interest rates and in recent 
weeks started to posh the rates 
up - as the financial markets 
became increasingly fearful of 
the inflation that the money 
boom was expected to bring. 

The same boom, leading to 
higher US interest rates, was 
behind the continuing strength 
of the dollar and in particular 
the boom in the dollar in the 
past couple of months. 

What has not been widely 
perceived however, is the mount¬ 
ing evidence of a substantial 
slowdown in money growth. 

Since the first week of Jane, 
Ml has risen a mere S2^4bn. Yet 
in the two months ending June 
8, it had risen almost Slfi.fibn. 

Behind this rery sharp 
downturn in the Ml rate of 
growth lies a virtual freeze on 
die growth of banks’ reserves 
since early June. The total of the 
“adjusted monetary base” (sea¬ 
sonally adjusted) was S 195.2 bn 
in the week of June 8. It was 
Sl96.2bo in the week of Angust 
24. 

The total of banks' “adjusted 
reserves" (the monetary base 
less currency held by the non- 
bank public) was SS4.1bn in the 
first week of June. It was 
$54^bo in the week of August 
17. 

In foe two months up to June 
8, by contrast, the “adjusted 
monetary base" (banks' reserves 
phis currency) rose $4bu. 

This very sharp reduction in 
foe rate of growth of banks' 
reserves did not occur by 
accident 

Three months ago, the 
Federal Reserve, fearful of 
Inflation, began to restrict the 
growth of banks’ reserves. 

The determination of the Fed 
to pursue this restrictive policy 
has increased, not diminished, 
over the last three months. 

At the July meeting of foe 

Federal open market committee, 
the supreme monetary policy¬ 
making body for foe Federal 
Reserve system, narrow majori¬ 
ties in favour of restraint were 
later converted into virtual 
unaninimlty. The majority in 
favour of restraint, which was 
typically 7 to 5 hi the May and 
June meetings, became 10 to 2. 
And one of the two dissenters. 
Governor Henry WaHicfa wanted 
even more restraint than the 
majority would sanction. 

The record of the July 
meeting, published last Friday, 
said that such a policy of 
restraint on foe growth of banks’ 
reserves “would provide some 
insurance against the possible 
need for a considerably greater 
degree of restraint later". 

SmfMnarizmg the consequenc¬ 
es of fob change in policy. 
Citibank made foe following 
forecast: 
• Non-bonowed reserve 
growth (of the banks) h 
expected to remain weak in 
August as foe Fed tries to 
moderate Ml's rise; 
• Ml's growth rate is forecast 
to skm to an annual 6 per cent in 
August and to be moderate in 
September; 
• Interest rates on short and 
long-term instruments are fore¬ 
cast to move irregularly lower 
daring foe rest of foe year; 
• Short-tom credit demand in 
foe rest of the quarter is 
projected to remain weak as the 
recovery continues to build up 
corporate Bqnidfty; 
• Lower bond rates, as the 
qnarter progresses, will allow for 
some funding-out by corpor¬ 
ations, but most of the maturity 
shift can be expected to occur1 
fob year. 
• Key economic indicators will 
signal an easing of the recovery's 
pace as we move through foe 
quarter. 

The Citibank team might 
have added that the redaction in 
interest rates wonld lead to a 
weakening of the dollar. 

There is already evidence of 
slowing recovery. 

Retail sales, housing starts, 
durable goods orders and the 
level of initial riaimt for 
unemployment insurance were 
all pointing to a sharp reduction 
in economic growth b foe Jnfy 
figures. 

A continuation of the Fed’s 
present restrictive policy scans 
probable for some months: the 
Fed changes only slowly in its 
basic policy commitments. 

Hence, slower growth into 
early 1984, accompanied by 
declining interest rates and a 
weaker dollar, seem to be the 
most likely results of a major 
policy switch beginning to show 
its effects. 

Maxwell Newton 

Electronic cameras: the 
photo firms fight hack 

On the day that Sony announced 
the Mavica, ■ book-sized elec¬ 
tronic camera, the shares of the 
Japanese photographic giants 
plummeted on the Tokyo stock 
exchange. Would this be a return 
of the crushing blows that 
microelectronic technology has 
inflicted on so many industries? 
Could Kodak go the way of the 
Swiss watch industry or mechan¬ 
ical cash registers? 

This is one case, however, 
where the odds are not stacked 
against traditional technology. 
Although the silver-halide based 
chemistry of films was invented 
in 1840, it has been continously 
improved over the last 140 years. 
New film* have become mote and 
more sensitive, needing a factor of 
five to ten times less light every 
decade. This is the result of 
intensely competitive research 
between the film companies. But 
conventional photography also 
has much to offer that electronic 
technology cannot yet match - 
resolution, quality and very 
compact cameras. 

The most' important factor of 
all is that the photographic 
industry is a wealthy, non-con¬ 
servative industry, ready and able 
to bring out better products. 

Almost all of the Japanese 
television firms have demon¬ 
strated prototypes similar to the 
Mavica. These are band-beld TV 
cameras with built-in video tape 
recorders, so-called ‘camcorders'. 
At a meeting in Tokyo earlier this 
year, agreement was reached to 
standardise the video tapes so 
that they could be interchangeable 
between machines from different 
manufacturers. A second video 
tape recorder will probably be 
needed to play the hour-long tape 
at borne. 

The colour TV camera used 
with these-camera-recorders will 
be based on solid-state silicon 
cameras, which could soon be 
mass-produced. The big ad van- 
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by Dr Richard Stevens 
tage is the instant replay of 
moving colour pictures, although 
this requires the use of a video 
cassette recorder- and a TV. The 
development of this equipment is 
the end of the road for 8mm 
home movie products. 

However Kodak, Fcyi and 
camera giants like Asahi, Nikon 
and Olympus have always incor¬ 
porated advanced electronics in 
their cameras and 20 years of 
technological competition have 
sharpened their wits. The microe¬ 
lectronic revolution may have 
come as a surprise to UK industry 
but the tug photographic firms 
have long been armouring them¬ 
selves for the battle. 

Kodak has succesftiQy launched ' 
the disc camera, a combination of 
an improved film, an instant flosh 
and a novel lens packaged in a 
new format The camera is so 
small and neat that it cannot be 
matched by electronic equipment. 
The disc prepares the customer 
magnetic store. 

This equipment exists already 
in one of Kodak’s laboratories. 
Equipment will be also produced, 
if and when the technology 
becomes cheap enough, to enable 
disc films to be displayed cm a 
borne television. 

New equipment 
coming soon 

Recently a series of improved 
films and equipment have been 
announced by photographic 
companies. Polaroid has an 
instant 35mm slide film, at 
presently, only available in the 
US. Kodak have released a high 
speed (1000 ASA) colour film and 
will be producing better colour 
films based on the same ‘T-grain’ 
technology. Fuji will announce 
the release of competitive slide 
and prim films next year. Both 
films use flattened grains of 
sensitive silver halide to intercept 
more of the light striking the film. 
We are fiuniiiar enough with 
Polaroid's - SX-70 instant print 
technology. 

The enthusiastic amateur can 
easily produce really high quality 
large colour prints at home using 
Cibochrome (Qba) or Ektaflex 
(Kodak), neither of which require 
delicate temperature control. 

The unbeatable points about a 
photograph are its resolution and 
quality. The resolution of an 
electronic camera is only a fin? 
hundred colour elements - you 
don’t have to look too closely to 
see the dots which make up the 
picture. This resolution is un¬ 
likely to improve significantly in 
the future, and even if ft. did, 
could not be adequately displayed 
on a home television. The moving 
image seen on the TV disguises 
the appalling quality of foe 
individual picture, which we 
normally see only , during a slow 
motion replay. 

At least a decade trill pass 
before mass-production electronic 
imagery approaches the resol¬ 
ution of 35mm films. At the top 
end of the photographic market, 
high quality equipment (like 
Hasselblad cameras) will be 
unaffected except where expens¬ 
ive electronic graphics systems 
will be used professionally. 

Black and white film will be 
relegated to the specialised end of 
the market for newspapers of 
artistic photography. Mono¬ 
chrome films and photographic 
papers will cost more than colour 
photography. The new film 
technologies (such as “T-grain”) 
are ideal for black and white film, 
but the investment to produce 
such films may not be warranted. 

Already Agfa and Ilford have 
produced black and white films 
which can be processed with 
normal colour films, emphasising 
the peripheral position of black 
and white. 

The result will be that elec¬ 
tronic cameras will grab some of 
the bottom end of the market 
However, low resolution movie 
systems have never been anything 
more than a minority interest and 
so camcorders have to generate a 
new mass market, rather than 
substitute for an old one. People 
will still like pictures that they can 
hold in their hand and so 110 and 
disc films win remain big 
business. 35mm film photography 
will be affected more by fashion 

.-than electronic technology, which 
will make the cameras easier to 
use and smaller. 

Further improvements to film* 
will keep electronic imagery at 
bay for at least a depute, and 
probably longer. 

The author is an image scientist. 
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■ Greater than three years major accounts computer sales with total 

quote during these years greater than £15m is typically required. 
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■ Able lo operate ramforlabiyat.boartlleveLMay have been director of 
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■ In possession of excellent persuasive communications skills. 
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JOB SCENE 

Getting 
the words 

right 
by Richard Sharpe 

Since the start of foe computer 
1 industry in the late 1940s 

experienced programmers haw 
: faced the problem of what to do it 

they don't want to go into 
management 

One answer has always been 
that they should become technical 
writers, the chroniclers of com¬ 
puter systems who try and explain 
to other technicians and the non¬ 
technical public bow computer 
systems work. 

As more and more computers 
are used by staff without a 
computer background the work of 
technical authors becomes im¬ 
portant At the same time the 
possibility that a programmer will 
make a good technical author gets 
more remote. 

fn the first place even a good 
technical author will be earning 
less than a programmer. Today's 
salary for technical authors ranges 
between £7,000 and £8,000. 
depending on the employer and 
the location. 

Secondly some employers 
believe that programmers get too 
exited about the techniques used 
within the systems to explain 
them to a non-technical audience. 

One big US computer company 
has even gone to the lengths of 
defining a vocabulary that techni¬ 
cal authors have lo choose from 
and restricting their sentence 
construction to a few simple 
forms. 

Deviation from the chosen 
form and vocabulary is forbidden 
as it is believed it confuses the 
reader. 

No defined 
vocabulary 

When reading manuals pro¬ 
vided with computer systems, 
especially the ones that come with 
personal computers, foe problems 
of technical authorship immedi¬ 
ately become apparent. 

Where do you start to tell 
somebody new to computers bow 
to get the system performing the 
jobs they want? Do you start with 
plugging it io and turning it on or 
would that insult the audience 
and make the keen user a bored 
Luddite? No defined vocabulary 
or preformed sentence construc¬ 
tion can make up tor a badly 
organized manual that leaves the 
user unsure just when problems 
begin to arise. 

Putting pages of helpful infor¬ 
mation into the system only 
transfers the problem from the 
primed page to the memory of the 
computer. 

Yet a lot of the prompts and 
aids flashed up for a user on a 
screen are still written by 
programmers who are excited 
about how foe system works 
jnstead of being engaged in the 
important job of communicating 
with the ultimate user of the 
system. 

Essentially, good computers are 
knocking the enthusiasm out of 
many new users because the 
manual and computer-stored 
assistance both assume that users 
have the patience to wade through 
obscure, badly organized docu¬ 
mentation. 

From the types of salary quoted 
as average for technical authors, 
the profession of technical author¬ 
ship is not given the status that it 
deserves. Only when document¬ 
ing the system is seen as an 
essential design activity and not 
just an afterthought will the 
quality of the. manuals, and 
therefore the status of the staffs 
improve. 

UK Events 
■ Computer Open Day, Dragonora 
Hotel, Leeds, September 1. 
Hampshire Computer Fair. 
Southampton GuikmaD, September 
8-9. 
Video, Audio and Computer Show, 
Bradford Exposition Centre, 
September 16-18. 
Home Entertainment Show. 
Olympia, London, September 17- 
25. 
Computer Open Day Exhibition, 
Central Hotel, Glasgow, September 
22. 
Microcomputers in Business, 
Warwick University, Coventry, 
September 27-29. 
Personal Computer World Show, 
Barbican Centre, London, 
September 29 - October 2. 
Computer Fair. The Sir Frederic 
Osborn School, Welwyn Garden 
City, Octobers 
European Computer Trade Forum. 
NEC Btrmingftam, October 4-7. 

Overseas 
Personal Computer ft Office 
Automation Systems Exhibition 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands! 
September 5-fiL 
Austraiian Computer ExxhiMtion. 
Melbourne. Australia, September 
10-10. 

PEfiS ■Mpment 
ft Software Exposition, Moscone 
centre. Anaheim, USA, SefSnbS 

Gulf Computer Conference, Dubai 
International Trade CentoT 
November 22-23. venire, 
<w«,Hwo-‘"nnmiwi m__ 
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W next -week’s Computer Horiwfns ior details of the first of 12 
weekfrTimes computer competitions for readers up to 18 years old 

it’s British 

^ i (Vr •'Ojf 

THE WEEK j§') Roger Woolnough 

With more than £250,080 of additional 
finance which it has jest recei«d, *_OTaU 
British company is stepping np 
become a leading supplier of dfcttfbnteH 
industrial mlcnKOTninitmsyste^A^e^y 
the company. Beale Etectnmic Systems Ltd 
fgES), has an impress**® K*t of cfiaits for 
wbfch it has undertakeniiwdc m mstnunen- 

tai ‘ “ '_I =“" ~JF*“ 
Bat what sets BES apart from stmflpr 

industrial consultancies is Sts developments 
a high-integrity local netwwt At a 
conservative estimate, says M-yeaM4d 
managing director Nicholas Beale, the 
market for systems connected hy networks of 
this type win exceed £250m a year by 1986.^ 

Earlier this, year, BES signed a deal with 
Sdcon International, the computes activity of 
British Petroleum, to collaborate on tto; 
development and erentnal mmhrt^ofti» 
Beale network, which is called HILAN. This 
system no doubt also helped the persuade the 
new investors, who indnde Thames Valley. 
Ventures, owned hy the British Railways 
Pension Funds, and Investors in Industry, 
owned by the Bank of England and the 
clearing banks. •• 

Local area neworks (LANs) are one of the 
' most active areas of development m 
. computing. Dozens of companies have 

bunched proprietary cable systems_**u^ 
can be used to link together such equipment, 

s as microcomputers and 
. they can communicate with eacb outer- 

Bnt most of these LANs - **£»*“§ 
widely supported Ethernet from 
Corporation - were designed for useim office 

• Attempting to apply thmn m industrial 
environments can cause problems. 

In industry, cables are far more Kke*S 
J£r toSages, and the consequent 

MdowndmeM may be more serious than It 
Would be in the office. Eventfmhtorrw^ii 
intact, electrical noise from todnstnal 
machinery can interfere with .the data sent 
over a normal system. 

High-integrity systems are designed to 
overcome, problems like fhese. Beales 
HELAN is based on fibre optics. Instead 01 
electrical signals being sent along copper 
wires, coded pulses of l^ht ^ down h*£- - 
thin strands of glass- Optical t«»e 
communication is not susceptible to electrical 
interference, and offers several other 

- advantages^ 
“One of the most obvious differences 

compared with most local area n**rorks» 
that KOAN is inherently seff-heatog. 
Nick This means that the system off* 
Vy*p working, even if there is a break in the 
cable or a failure at either end. 

‘ HXLAN also operates at big* «te«L 
According to the specification, this Is T9 
megabits per second (a megabit is one hnlhffln 
bits of Information^, birt_BeateJ****** 
technically the speed limitation goes up to 
hundreds of megabits a second. 

“Wtetn guarantee very tost access times,” 
he adds. “Critical alarm messages can get 
through in milfiseconds, and that's very 
important if yon are thinking about nuclear 
reactors.” 

Other companies are working on high-in¬ 
tegrity networks, and some LAN developers 
have «hi> adopted fibre optics, but the 
approach taken by BES has attracted interest 

from several industrial pants. On a recent 
trip to the US. Nick Beale found top 
executives of leading indnstrial companks 
hastily rearranging their schedules in order 
to see him. “One even laid on the company 

helicopter for me from the airport,’ 

recalls. 
Apart from its technical attiactions. 

Beale's approach to the marketing of HILAW 
is also bring well received. Unlike some LAN 
companies, Beale plans to licence HILAN to 
other manufacturers, so that customers win 
have a number of sources of s^piy^ hopes 
that licences will be taken up by abonthaif-*; 
dozen major companies spread through me 

b. HILAN’s »cc«s 
could be its compatibibQ;wtoE^TKt.even 

. thoogh ft works m a^y Jffferentw*^ ^ 

Ethernet user would be 
HILAN with no software changes at an. we 
are essentially piggy-backing “ «** 
enonnous software ImMMn 
savs Beale- “It’s conceivable that ire wiuoe 
able to offer a network which is part Ethernet 

and part HILAN.-" _ ~ . lh_ 
Despite the support of Socon, the 

enthusiasm among otter big companies,*”** 
bis confidence In tte tyhmral m^g 
HILAN. Nick Beale is befag fairly 
projections for his compands fo^twnw. 
He «pects it to be approaching £2m in 19*5, 
and In the regfoa of £3 to £4m m ©85. Ere® 
„„ he sees Beale Electronic Systems** being 

^1 have no doubt there wtU be 
competitors,” he says. “I have no doubt onr 
netJoik will be technically *BPerfwf’.SBdbI 
believe oar marketing strategy wifi be 

SU?Sfa<because most competitors me 
to be big companies, which w® 1“J 
ready to ticence otter big Am m^ttwfoto 
rive their systems a wide sp™**'“ 
SrSiabHity. “The critical s?cct*sli5^;iI 
Beale believes, “will be getting substantial 
S^rthTsystem by major companies. 

ftdwuFwn* 

Roger Franklin the computer is a bonus RUfiV* - 

Forging a success story 

f COMPUTER 
briefing y 

Holiday 
learning 
pK£l pony-trekkingandrorit . 
Smblng among actnrfty rra ways, 
have now moved to - 
This summer hiter-A^to" 
helped to set up more than M one . 
week Community Computer 
Camps In London and^ake^ 
(rid plans for 1984, Writes Roger 
Woolnough. . . .. . 

The camps are non-reskJannaj. 

sararsvaasB 
facilities during holidays. 

mtsr-Achon Trust, a 

ssst 

International. 
According to lnter-ActeonTr^J. 

the cost of setting up six one-wee* 
ramps for 216 youngnj^ge an tie 
as IrttJa as £1,300, and this can tie 

by grants available 
through local aLftoortties. Deta^ 
frwnCommunlty Comptdar <j^ps 
Advisory Service, 15 Wilkin SffMt. 
London! NW5 3NX; Telephone 01- 
267 9421. 

Telephoning contacts wha are 
always **in a meeting could 
become less frustrating with the 
introduction of .*n_ unusual 
electronic mail servicefirom P«Jr 
Marketing. Users of the BCD 
Tclcmail system do not need a 
computer to create. _ said or 
receive messages: this is all done 
through the telephone unit. 

Scarcely larger than British 
Telecom’s increasingly popular 
Herald Call Connect system, the 
BCD Tetemafi terminal is a 
combined telephone, modem and 
printer with a toudwensmve 
keyboard for preparing and 
editing text Unlike the computer 

- equivalent, it plugs straight into 
the normal power supply and a 

Phone in, the boss will be there 
by Maggie McLening 

telephone jack point, and is fully 
portable. . ... 

p & P Marketing, a subsidiary 
of P & P Print, is an agent for 
BTs Dialcom public electronic 
mafl service and has formed,a 
third-party user, group to obtain 
concessionary rates. °* 
nayine the standard £100 
Sot f« to Tdecom Oold. BCD 
Telemail users will pay a 
minimum charge of £10 a month 
(more if.usaga exceeds that value) 
toP&P Marketing. 

The -scheme was bom out ot 
p & P Print’s own expoience ot 
finding Telecom Gold's initial fce 
too high fora small business. The 

company also neopned 
many people are fr^toned o^t^ 
idea of electronic mail by the need 
to buy a computer. 

'‘Small businesses are looking 
at the computer end, but we are - 
approaching in the other way, 
from the cotnmvmirations _cud 
and building on. that, explained 
John DysoiL «^ve n»W 
director ofP&P Marfemng-^We 
don't fed this is a computer, 
rather an extension of - toe 
telephone for sending messages- 
-What we are really launching is a 
concept.” 

Like all electronic mail servio 
«5s, BCD Tetemail could suffer 
from the restriction that message 

built into the terminal For those 

fsxra 
interface point on the backsothat 
Seterminal may 
a microcomputer word pro^ssor 
or VDU. This will allow 
to be formated on, or read from. 

^P*?^ Marketing aims to sell 
10 000 of the terminals at tsoa m 
the UK during the ***yarj* 
operation. Accordmg to Peter 
Alexander, jomt manager direa 
or. moreover 600 mqumrajj^ 
already been received from ciue- 

‘ chip” companies, county councils 

and colleges. 

Britain’s test industrial revoluUOT 
saw cottage industries trans¬ 
formed by technological innova¬ 
tion into small economic 

Now. nestling m the Kenusn 
WeakL isThigh-tech cottage 
industry for the 1980s. Chelsea 
FonseLimiied designs, mimufac- 

and installs architectural 

SSwS. ii 
Snuando, _ omraen^ 
suircasn md ftoDI “SS£ 
screens that save office blocks 
from sliding towards the drab and 
unsiimulating. While «ttU*| 
diuonal materials for traditional 
purposes, it has adopted asmuch 
adS^S technology as possible 
to improve productivity. 

Chelsea Forge gives the im¬ 
pression of a business m a hurry, 

works comfortaWy ‘ J 
ranacitv that has been grraily 
expanded by investing in modern 
SSfmd the careful appheauon 
of new information tKhnology. 
^“SuhtoSeoa 100 per cent 
increase in turnover last year, and 
the signs suggest that speciaaiter 
growth will continue. 

At the financial core of this 20- 
vear-old success story is one man 
and his machine. The accounting 
department consists of one man, 
the financial director, RoB**1 
Franklin, at the controls of an 
ACT Sirius 1 microcomputer. He 
explains: *Tm able to do as much 
if not more with the computer as 
with an office frill of asastants. 
Without it I doubt whether tne 

by Anthony Kenyon 

company could exist because the 
overheads would be so high. 

Even a relatively small com¬ 
pany like this needs to carry out 
ESied financial analysis to aud 
management decision *To 
Stride analysis quickly and 
accurately. Mr Frankhnjswoik- 
ine towards establishing an 
electronic model of Ih. 
Eveuwallv all information mat 
f^ to Action, sates and 

accounting will be processed by 
computer. As it is, within a month 
of acquiring the Sinus. ^ 
basic accounting fcKWMC.were 
computerized, using ACTs own 
pulsar business software. 

lations to be done and ttc 
format of the printed wpon. The 
package came to Mr Franklin as 
a bonus” and has proved 
invaluable. 

Already working is a custom- 
built contract cost ledger which 
monitors how efficiently particu¬ 
lar contracts are being met. i ne 
feedback on costs is now more 
precise so that estimates for future 
contracts are increasingly accu¬ 

rate 

The way to 
measure 
efficiency 

This has left Mr. Franklin more 
time to construct the regular 
reports that measure efficteitey m 
specific areas of the compares 
operation. His mam tool hasJ^° 
Informer - a database jmdreport 
generator developed by ACT. 

“It is in essence a do-it-> ourself 
nnckaee that allows me to 
generate my own. P"*™"*; 
Information stored in~the com 
pulers memory can be analysed 
alone predetermined  i 
Smply Sled tte data to be^. 
design the ^sequences of calcu- 

The management of Chefara 
Forge has been impressed by the 
flexibility of lhe computer systenu 
Hardly a day goes by without a 
new application suggesting itM=ff 
Mr Franklin is now using 
Informer to develop a program 
for production control, an area 
where considerable savings are 

P°S|tvrilI mean ^ 
our resources, both matmal and 
labour. For instance, getting me 
computer to calculate the cutnng 
lengths of an alumimum tube ran 

• halve the wastage and save 2 per 
cent on the contract value. 

Eventually, he sees a network 
of four or five Sinus machines. 
But he .dds “The »pecl of 
security has to be thought 
SSJUgfr. It's all too easy, whether 
by Sent or through mab« 
aforethought to lose large cfa^ks 
of stored data. But ideally 

A quicker 
delivery, by 
electronics 
m Trials of an experimental 
IJaSn under which 
ha able to order documents ano 
have them delivered eiectron^aJly 
5re recommended >n a shtfy 
Mtnmissioned by Mne DapBrtnwJ 
of Trade and mdu^y. a™ 
undertaken by ■««[£ ^ 
Ltd. Called Project HERMES, the 
i rhomn would use Teletext tno 
new -bsuper-telexM service which 
Stish Telecom plans to introduce 

m Tetetext (not to be Mnfus^wim 
lAintexL the Ceefax and Oracle tv 
^formation service) usMt^mir^s 
with a fuH typwwrttordunMrMt 
and wiB transmit at high speeus 
over international puWic netyortis. 
The HERMES team k»kedijl 
nf Rxnioitinq this service within the 
2fSSSS?2S publishing com- 

^ttrecornmends damonsb^ho^ 
in a number of phases, so . .... MtiAnpin mrnsnenCti 

?U^ettould have innate 

access to their particular corner of 

lhe business.” 

delivery by wld!u^nt 
of documents from dmerern 
sources. Subsequent phaaes 
would include remote searching, 
document ordering, and electrons 

"'protect HERMES is complerwn- 
taiy Whe DTTs Teletext Pro¬ 
motion Scheme. an^unC8i 
March.This provides50per ®hiof 
the ooat of Teletext equipment 
form selected manufacturers. 

cQumuter partner 
» _ vr.„x_^MIcoAvMIlltRVOUC 

^^^HP3000has saved us 
£50,000ayear-and that’s just 
on label printing! h TT,^nl,^n:AnHP3000busmess.compuw 
ontuunr .GOTdonmKSho«Lu<. printer. As well as pm all the 

' Would you consult a comp^n^^^re0n drawing ofthe shoe, and a 

““‘sySS'Sd O^P^er Services 
: coded stock, with practical applications m retailing r^rdon Pitt, says: “The HP system was the only one 

rndwhcSesaling-They’re also saving £50,000 ayear “".w^d^lac,^ 

onprinring costs! ,,. u.falw-M.1. .w. do it fester, better and cheaper than the old y K Shoes is that ranty-asuaKSsMBnnshsnpe _ 

youtoowill see results you can measure. 

Using anHP3000 for labeling shoes is just one 
exampleofthe way Hewlett-Packard computer 

produce measurable results in specific busmess 

aPPlBm&eHP 3000 Series computers are not just 
dedicated systems.They-reM-capabawbusmes^ 

sS!ss=sS. 
Office, where word processmg, electronic mail, 
busmess graphics, personal filing and nme 
management can all be integrated with your data 

processing. 

Talking business with Hewlett-Packard. 

When you open up discussions with HP you re 

taiiring face to face with a world leader m busmess 
Sm^ation. But one with a very persoi^ approach 

to business problem-solving. Massive, de<*““d 
resources support our equipment A powerful servic 

training programme for over 3,000 people eveiyyear. 
A repute HP company specialises mproinduig 
fi-^le. purchase/leasing arrangements tailored to 

individual customer needs. 

The HP book of solutions. 

Whether you need a computer 

to help run your business, make 
decisions, or to do specific 
complex tasks-Hewlett-Packard 

has the solutions - and the people 
that can bring them quickly and 1— 
effectively to the place you work. 
There’safree booklet about them. For your copy wnte 
raPatWarland, Hewletl-PactodLtd^NineMfleRide, 

Easthampstead, Wokingham, Berks^RGU 3LL. 

About HP in the UK*. 

Bringing 

m HEWLETT 
PACKARD 



CRICKET: ENGLAND FINALLY GET THERE IN MATCH AND SERIES WHILE ESSEX AND MIDDLESEX ARE STILL A LONG WAY FROM HOME 

Hadlee superb 
as England 
make heavy 

weather of win 
By Joha Woodcock Cricket Correspondent 

rA 
S*" H-ww:vv» 

mm 

Essex need major effort 
from their seven survivors 

>*.S7.S*S&.- 

TRENT BRIDGE: England beat 
New Zealand by 16S nuts. 

By the time England won the 
fourth ComhOl Test match 
against New Zealand only three 
hours of the last day were left. It 
looked, last Friday, as though it 
would not be hours which 
England had to spare, but days. 
Needing SI 1 to win New Zealand 
were bowled out for a commend¬ 
able 34 S. their last live wickets 
adding 17$ runs yesterday. 

Storting at 167 for five they 
were kept going by Coney, who 
made 68. and by Hadlee, named 
afterwards as die Man of the 
Series, whose 92 not out was 
splendidly exhilarating, in the 
four Test matches Hadlee scored 
306 runs at an average of 51 and 
broke the record for New Zealand 
in England by taking 21 wickets. 
There is not a side in the world 
which would not be strengthened 

outplayed by them at Headinglcy 
lost month and losing to much the 
same side with such regularity at 
the one-day game last winter. 

Howarth attributes this improve¬ 
ment to their being a better 

balanced team. 

We shall know what the 
selectors think about it when, 
later this week, they announce the 
captain for the winter tour and 
early next week they give us the 
side to go with him to Fiji. New 
Zealand and Pakistan. 1 am not 
sure that the re-appointment of 
Willis is quite die foregone 
conclusion it is being seen as. 

Although England took a new 
ball after one over yesterday it 
brought them only the wiclet of 
Lees, well caught low down in the 
gully off Cowans. Willis put 
everything he had into this new 
ball spcIL but without gening 

bv his robust presence. His hitting anyone out. Trueman's record bag 
yesterday, off the front fooL was of Test wickets for England, 
superb. therefore, remains intact, at any 

England have not now lost a rate until the new year when 
home series since West Indies England play their next Test 
beat them in 1980. Their defeat match, against New Zealand in 
before that, also by West Indies. Wellington, 
w^s in J 976. TJey came back weU A&liu it w q** who ^ 
to beat New Zealand after being most j,ejp Wben England were 

stuck. First he had Coney, who 
Scorecard had been batting with great 

determination for four hours 40 
ENGLAND: First taninom 420 ft T. Boflra minutes, caught at the wickeL 

lr>inS ‘0 nm one down to third 
noioutj * ^ man. and then in the last over of 

new ^lanp- 20718- *■ frfrw the morning he did the same to 
sacMidMAga Snedden. Hadlee meanwhile was 

I-iMSSM=?fc=- £ beginning to spread his wings. He 
*ap » 15 °“ of *e .games most 
U. D. Crow* c Taylorb Cowan_ 0 powerful hitters, with a full swing 
j * - *5 ofthe bat and few inhibitions. 
t W. K. L«m c Lamb b Cowans__ 7 

^&tn^eTfebc^zzr: « ^ rml bal1 after luDCh- 
a L Calm* b Coo*_ 11 
J, G. Bracawefl c Taylor ti Smith__ 28 

Extra* P>2, wl. i»il4)_„ 17 

< -U. 

'^MTHE OVAL: Essex, . 
' '^Misecond-innmgs waters ut hand, uaa 
am^urreyby54itub. 
HKp fyt got their maximum dumber 
ES ofbonos points yesterday but before 
WXrt the close Gooch, dadwtnand 

Harrhe fell to Thomas and Payne 
m&M for 46 runs,- which leaves McEwan, 
Mm Fletcher and the rest with much to 
|H do today. , . . 

The morning was doudy and cool 
ilH enough to encourage the more 
Hlpp discerning to go for sweaters and 
j£“£1 top-coats as Pauline, 57 not out, and 

Stewart. -15, walked out to take 
gimrri with Surrey at 92 for one, 208 
tuns tiphlnd- There were runs to be 

H£:dy made on this pitch and Surrey had 
& least a couple of good reasons 
why a sizable score would be 
eminently satisfying. Righting the 
wrong done them at Chelmsford at 

Mm the cod of May probably beaded 
HO Surrey’s list. . 

Then, you will remember. Phillip 
Wm and Foster shared all 10 wickets » 
WrM Surrey were skittled for 14 runs. So 

it was understandable that Surrey's 
Hp batsmen placed a special emphasis 
P&-*"- * oq fp^inng runs in this match and, 

“, as it happened, the first eight in the Pj&riifl order all did wdL 
Bkj it was an unusually even day, the 

last passage excepted, when Surrey 
scored their runs at an agreeable rate 
and Essex worked hard to capture 
the nine wickets that would bring 

Hgy| them their bonus points for bowling 
I ' H and a maximum of eight m the 

match. Wickets came along at 
* • regular intervals of 30 overs or so. 

Stewart’s passing signalled the first 
at 104 in the ihirtythud over; 

By Peter Mareon 

Knights the second at 195 in the a ball from Ray East into McEwan’s 
snrtythud; and Thomas's the third waiting iwnH« m foe wastes wide of 
at 297 in the ninetieth.. 

Richards, who sow and again 
produced a memorable drive 
through the off-side field, had. been 
one to slow Essex's advance, and 
after him Thomas was batting with 
such freedom and confidence that it 
looked for a moment as if Essex 
might bowl their 100th over and still 
be short ofthe last couple of bonus 
points. But with the score 263 for 

long on. 

EHSOfc Ftot brings SCO for 9 doe (K S 
MeSwiTStiCWriSfarBffl. 

Q A Qooch c Kntgftt bThomsx_ 4 
coteMnb Thomas.;_ G 
Bfl Hardte_:_:_ 23 
KSMcEtonnoiout._  28 
DWRRatcharnatout-___- 9 
BtttspM-feQ_,___ ID 

7bM(3wfet8)_70 
D RPrtnqta.NPWBp^«>E East RE East JK poults. But with the score 263 »r o r fun*, n PhOp..rt> e i 

rive, Fletcher brought on Acficld to LswaiKlDLAciMdtobH 
bowl the eighty-second over, fall of wcKgre i-e, a- 
Tbomas was then 31 and Payne 19. AR 

Previously, Fletcher bad leant OAPaubiacDEEastbFh 
heavily on his foster bowlers, Lever, AJSUMrteGMdibLrra 
Phillip, Gooch and Pringle. Gooch RDVKnightbUvw_ 
took an important wicket, that of MALyrSvbGooch.._ 
Lynch, who, in cutting, mistimed TCJRJcftartocHartJtebU' 
and played on, and Lever finished Fn 
with four for 83, which was a sT aStanMouT!__ 
suitable reward for his all-round PIPocockeMc&wnbRE 
excellence and his untiring effort. So i-iCWstTw b Acaotd 
it looked rather as if Actidd would Earns p» 1,1012. no 7)_ 
be Fletcher's final card in his last Total (69.3 o*«b)_ 
fling. FALL Of WICKETS: 1 -26. 

Acficld responded in the best ifi^T1851 6-2221 7-25 
way. Thomas had handsomely bowling.- Lover 27-7.33- 
driven Acficld off the back fool to RE Ebsmi-347-1; Acfiow 
reach his half-centiiry but, straight- to-i-w-T; PitnsTot 1-2-381 
driving the next ball, he had bis Bonus Points: Suroy 4. Em 
celebration cut short by Lever in the B Laadbeaw and 1 

deep field at lone off where be leant. n . 
goalkecper-Eishi o n. to take a KOlHaillC! 
marveDous catch. „_, „_-_ 

Fletcher and Acficld then corn-, 
bined to bring an end to a goad 
innings by Payne and, at the 
Vauxhall end, Pocock could not 
resist a tempting carrot and hoisted 

FALL OF WBKITO 1-fl, 2-1*. 3-40L 
SURREVtRrit brings 

A R Butcfwr c D E East b Lgrer.16 
DAPaUbMCDEEsstbFtiap_-_ 64 
A J SuvrortcGoodi b L*wr__ go 

RDVKnmbLevsr_ 42 
M A Lunch b Gooch_13 
TC JFbchamscHanAo&Levw_ 43 
DJTTxxnaacLeywbA^eW-91 
IRF^roeRfltchorbAdMd-43 
STCaianotouL_—. 9 
PI Pocock eMcEmnbREEnt_0 
tJCwttstmbAdWd_2 

Extras (bl.b 12,116 7)-20 

Total (0»3oxwB)_322 
FALL OF WTCKETS: 1 -26. 2-104,3-104, 4- 
145. 5-185, E—222, 7-297, 5-312. 9-313. 
10-SS, 
BOWUNG: Lever 27-7-634; PhBto IB-4-46-1: 
R E Eea 11-3-47-]; AcfiaW 1234L2B3; Gooch 
2D-1-66-1; Pifttf# 11-2-36^. 
Bonus Paints; Surey 4. Essex «. 
UmjWee: B Leadbeaer and NTPfcww 

Romaines’ cap 
Paul Romaines, the Gloucester¬ 

shire batsman, has been given his 
county cap. Romaines has scored 
1,085 first class runs this season. He 
previously has a short spell with 
Nonhants, 

Walking on ain Hadlee is man of the series 

Kent full of shots 
under pressure 

Cairn s off stump, did BracewelL surprise to us all ... a great 
By the lime Taylor took his fourth bonus”. Living up to such a start 
and last catch of the innings (three jj going to be very difficult. 
of them off the slow bowlers. Lastly. 1 have an apol 
which is unusual) Hadlee mid make to David Go we 
BraccweU had added 55 for the Warren Lees. When, on 1 
last wicket morning of the match, > 

It was an enjoyable series, then 15, pbyed and mil 

By Richard Streeton 

BOURNEMOUTH: Kent, with five when Hat 
a great 5^^ innings wickets in hand, lead for fo^ , 
l a start Hampshire by 50 runs. after 50 

Kent launched an astonishing Tremlett 

-ALL OF WICKETS; 1-1E, 2-67. 3-71, 4-158. 
-161.6-184,7-228,6-264, 9-250,10-345. 
■JWUNG: WB&a 19-3-37-1; Botham 2S-4- 

Cook 50-22-87-4; Covnns 21-2-35-3; 
2-1-5-0; SmWt 12-2-31-2. 

Umpires: H. CL Bird snd D. J. Uejmr. 

straight and of reasonable length played in a good spiriL Cook was 
from Cowans, he dispatched high made Man of the Match, as he 
to long on for four. When in the very nearly was at Lord’s. Since 
same over he whistled a straight being taken out of Essex's match 
drive bock past Cowans for four, against Leicestershire at 
the bowler looked positively Chelmsford three weeks ago his 
da2ed. Hadlee proceeded to do bowling figures for England have 
much as he liked with the been 135.2-22-275-17. It has 
bowling. So. after Cook had hit been, to quote Willis, “a pleasant 

Moxon prevents Yorkshire’s 
morale from sinking too low 

Lastly, i have an apology to counter attack after they went in 
make to David Gower and again 197 runs behind an hoar 
Warren Lees. When, on the first before lea. Within 140 minutes the 
morning of the match, Gower, arrears were cleared with Cowdrey 
then 15. played and missed at and Knott comtHeting the task by 
Cairns, outside the off stump, and 
the New Zealand close fielders. stroke play. All told, on an 

entertaining day, 439 runs were 
having stifled an appeal looked on a greenish pitch whose 
despondent, I took it that Gower appearance belied its behaviour, 
had been dropped at the wickeL Asletl set the lone for Kent’s 
This, I gather, was not so. Gower, onslaught after Wootmer was leg 
anyway, tells me he “cant before to Marshall's fifth ball 
remember it” - and these are not Astett. square cutting with power, 
things that batsmen forgel hit eight fours and a six, all off 

Malone, as he scored 42 oat of 69 in 
SO minutes. By then Taylor had 

when Hampshire, resuming at 167 
for three, slumped to 204 for seven, 
after SO minutes. Marshall and 
Tremlett then added 146 for the 
eighth wicket in 42 overs, with 
Marshairs share being 101. 

Dibey was absent with sore shins 
and. with Underwood unable to 
lake Marshall Kent's attack, 
already depleted by injuries before 
this game, was made to look 
ordinary. Jarvis raised Kent hopes 
at the stan when he caused Jesty to 
edge a ball into his stumps and 
bowled Turner. Underwood’s 
quicker ball beat Pocock and be bad 
Cowley held at slip. 

From the moment Marshall came 
in he batted with controlled 
aggression, determined to take the 
initiative, without losing his wickeL 

By Peter Ball 

CHESTE FI ELD: Yorkshire, with 
nine second innings wickets in hand, 
necil 69 runs to make Derbyshire bat 

spin, snatch a most unlikely victory partnership of 62 until the return ot 
after their initial travails. Holding ended it. Stevenson began 

The day began frustratingly in unusually cautious manner, 
enough for Yorkshire as Derbyshire, finally could contain himself no 
folly conscious of their opponents’ longer, clubbing the spinners for 
injurs- problems, elected to continue Rve over long-on and long-off 

Yorkshire's season in the county .baiting Moir and Mortensen both _ . demyshihe 
championship, never a very healthy reached their highest first-class -—— * 
one. approached its nadir uos scores, the last wicket pair adding AHB.atBa«wow.bCariick_____^_- 64 
weekend. Saturday night’s car crash another 31 in fairly short order JHHripaNracBowmnCiiiTiek-.™ 32 
which put Athey out of this game before Dennis finally broke the - 
With a cracked rib and left Moxn sland. 5,jFS3^cn^!n*-b CarTt*- 
with severe bruising can have done Yorkshire’! problems, however, tB M Motwr. Hww, bCunck_I  6 
liulc for their moral already fragile were on|y jusl beginning Holding !?£-J 
after the continuing internal and Mortensen. in their contrasting °°.  5 
dissension which provoked filing- ways, are as hostile an opening pair Extras po 3, w2,1*10)_  is 
woth’s offer to resign. Yesiereray as any in the country, and the pace ___ — 
ihcir weakened tram paid the price and bounce they generated showed 388 
as they collapsed to 160 all out by the wicket in an entirely different wot 
mid-afternoon. light. lo-aek. 

Debyshire forced the follow-on vhe the innings, uncertainly and 
but hope may be at hand- unsuccesfufly trying to avoid a 
Yorkshiremen's sell promotion nas ruing ball which touched his glove 
always stressed that they are good Dn the way through to Maher, who 
men vo have around in a aisu and aga|-n ^p, wicket promisingly in 
at the second attempt there was Taylors absence. Sharp was bowled 
some supporting evidence tor me jjy a swinging yorker in the fourth 
claim as they bailed with consider- ov*r. and Love. Baixstow and 

Boycott went to the third ball of bowunq Darris 21-2-1-68: SMnm ib-6- 
the the innings, uncertainly and 4i-£ Movxi 12-1-42.0, Stootoanom 15-3-co-ft 
unsuccesfufly trying to avoid a Cxuiek47-i2^z^&ttig«ioiihi3-2-290. 

ably more tenacity. 

In particular 
Carrick soon followed as the innings 

of disintegrated limply in the fhee of 
Moxon. who was unfit to open the the fast bowlers' onslaught. _ Earns (wi.nbi)- 
first innings but did so courteously Sidebortom, the emergency Totalp wxts. 52Jowr* . 
in the second, suggested that opener, was relishing his task. CWJAttrayeuncxtuL 
Yorkshire stoicism is not dead. In batting with a firmness ot purpose FAU 0F w^gjyg. , _ 2 , 
the morning he and Boycott gave and of stroke which reproached his 5-64.6-85.7-151.8-157.9-1 

iheir icam the good start they have supposed superiors, and he out- bwvunG: Horing ie^-3-48 
sn conspicuously lacked. With stayed the fast bowlers. Mortensen 7-2-26-2: Manor 15-7-32-1 
Bovcott moving inexorably tow'ards departed with sore shins to lake no 38-2: Fonoy 
his seventh century' of season forther part in the day, and a p Boycott not am_ 
and with Holding tired from his Sidebottom had saved Yorkshire mDMomumManorb»*#_. 
moraine's labours and Monenscn from total disgrace when the arrival K gap not out- 
Z™ the alSct the thinness of of the spinners ended his valuable Exw»‘b,w»a*«- 
Derbyshire’s bowling resources was contribution;of 61 out of 85. Toai a - 
somewhat exposed. They may yet Moxon. although balling in some fall OF WICKETS: 1-75.' 
save the game todav or cwn. with discomfort, and Stevenson built on Bonus poMx Derby a. Yon® A 
the wicket showing'signs of taking Sidcbo Horn's foundauons with a unrirtwDShopiwitfandRWN 

Clrtlek47-12-122-5; Bngwxtti 13-2-29-0. 
YORKSH81E: Frit brings 

G Boycott c Mahor OHoring_1 
A SkMxjltom c Moir b MBor._ 61 
K Sham b Monawn- 1 
JK Low c Andarson b hokllng___ 4 
10 L Baritoir c KoUng b Martmon_ 5 
PCunric h HoMng.. j 

MD Moxon cHanmsnribHotdng._ 25 
G B Stmmnjon c Rnncy b P«ar -- 51 
SJDannbbHakSng_0 
■W lUngwonn nm m... 3 
Exsaatwl.nbl)__ 2 

Total p wkts, 52-3 overs)-160 
C W J ABwy dkl not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-Z 2-3. 3-16. 4-33. 
5-64.6-85.7-151,8-157.9-160. 
BOWUNG: Boring 1BJ-3-46-5; Mortman 
7-2-26-2: MolMr 15-7-32-0; Mlar 6-0- 
38-2: Fnnoy 6-2-14-a 

Second bmngs 
Qp Boycott not out--. 62 
M D Mason n Manor b Mair__ 42 
K Strip not out_ 27 

Extras(b t M>3w4)-   4 

Total Cl wVsj- - 138 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-75. 

ne. leg before to Jesty half it was the continuation of an 
forward. Asletl was caught behind 
shortly before tea but Benson and 
Cowdrey continued the rapid 
scoring. 

Kent were 12S for four when 
Benson was Out to the second bafl 
Nicholas bowled but KnoU was 
soon driving and pulling in his most 
perky style. Cowdrey, hitting 
strongly on both sides ofthe wicket, 
hit a six and 11 fours before he was 
bowled 15 minutes before the end. 

Kent must have been confident 
first thing that iheir deficit would be 
kept within reasonable bounds 

approach which this season has 
earned him more runs than usual 
for Hampshire. On his recent form 
Marshall is closing the gap rapidly 
on more widely acknowledged all- 
rounders at international level 

Tremlett sensibly attempted little 
himself as Marshall took his runs, 
mostly with drives, pulls and a good 
quota of strokes to third man. 
Hampshire gained their third 
batting point m the eightieth over 
and their fourth in the ninety 
second before Marshall thoroughly 
broke free. A flurry of boundaries 

Somerset in Century by 
the shade Butcher 

TAUNTON: Glamorgan, with six LEICESTER: Nonhants. with eight 
second innings wickets in hand, lead second-innings wickets in hand, are 

Marshall: aggression 

against Underwood took him lo ms 
second century this season before he 
was finally caught at long on. 

'KENT: Frit Wrings 162 
Second Innings 

R A Wootmer. 1-b-w. b Marshall —. 4 
NR Taylor, Hj-w,b Jesty__ 15 
p G AaiatL.c Psrica.b Melant__42 
M ft Benson, b Nicholas_  38 

tAPEKnoc. not out—__ 62 
OW Johnson, not out— _ 1 

Extm(b7,l-b3.w1ln-b1)__12 

Total p wfcts)_____247 

B B 5ft L&xleruXXxL K Mauris and K 

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-4,2-66.3-68.4-125, 

Sixth pair 
to rescue 

Somerset by 164 runs 

Effective bowling by Rodney 
On tong, who took five for 87, 
followed by a crisp opening stand of 
103 between John Hopkins and 
Alan Jones, put Glamorgan in a 
useful position and they ended the 
day 164 ahead of Somerset with six 
wickets left. 

Somerset began at 37 for no 
Tomlins: blossoming wicket and reached 214, a deficit of 

four, Wyatt , mnlring his maiden 
T T - J JM half-century in his second cham- 
I jnrtOT|MlTfkfI pkmship march. He helped Roo- 

iiuvivaivu buck (34) to put on 83 in 41 over* 
a_ for the first wicket but then Sclvey. 

CeUTliry Rowe and On tong reduced to 133 

ftV Tninlinc However, Marks, with a lively 30 
Uj X UAlllllliJ from 30 balls, and Gamer, tutting 

Ontong fen: three sixes in one over in 
By Alan Ross his 31, revived the mflings 

HOVE: Sussex, with all second Hopkins (53) and Alan Jones 
Sf "rtf? m iuuuL t"* save Glamorgan’s second innings a 
Middlesex by SS rum splendid start in 28 overe, buTiSm 

Middlewx. for whom Tomlms Lloyds. Marks and Gamer took four 

164 runs behind Leicestershire. } ' 
Ian Butcher. Lekestmhire’s 

talented young opener, stroked a . 
fine century at Grace Road. 
yesterday, to. pul. his side will in J25SSR 

EDGBASTON: Worcestershire, at 
28 for one in their second innings, 
lead Warwickshire by 127 runs. 

Former England stars Dennis 
Amiss and Chris Old rescued 
Warwickshire against bottom-of- ycsicruay, iw yu* uu muc wui ut .fan Jahl^ 

command of their match against 

*Bmcherf who survived a simple ^fhairl^iJ'0^^ 
slip chance at 95. went on to score f„dfn5>r -15® h*®"* 
16 fours in his 107 and laidfoe ^U°.,?eS’ 
foundation for Leicestershire’s total rS*46* Put on 71 for the. sixth 

IflA M.hUk nlaA kAA..4.h» A Crrf WUKCU 

Replying Worcestershire’s 

of 399, which also brought a first- 
innings lead of 180 on a difficult sn“Ul Ul.en 
seamer’s pilch. *“ov®“ *** foUow-on threat with 

It was Butcher’s third champion- 
ship century or the summer. He put , 
on 122 with Briers for the second decl^at 3« for 
wicket and 85 with Davison for the f-aXms * !ead °J f9.to 
third. Wonxsterehire. who extended that 

Leicestershire's decision not to !? ^ Making for one before the 
declare after passing dose. 

But, they were disappointed to 

St Lubbock in computer age 
by Alan Gibson 

BRISTOL: Xotunyhamshirc. nine 
wickets in hand, lead by S3 runs- 

For a fine St Lubbock's Day (we 
must continue to remember the 
lather of the August Bank Holiday, 
even though bis date had been 
changed) it was a pity that there 
were so few spectators at Bristol - 
hardly more than a thousand. 1 
should guess. It made a dismal 
. aninist with the Bank Holiday 
--rowd of only a few years ago, when 
. i a matter of course Somerset were 
u opponentss. 
:rhaps the computer was misled by 

lies of the supposed county of 
.ion, which has no existence 
■veept in Luge and expensive 
•foldings, a large number of 
amucrats who staff them, and 

arse rate bills. About a quarter or 
„'risto! people still think of 
il.imselves as Somerset people. _ _ 

It has not been a very ctnting 
match so far. though Gloucester¬ 
shire have been the more enterpris¬ 
ing On Saturday. Nottinghamshire 
were all out for 30S. After a brisk 
l-.-ginning. they had batted dully. 

Yesterday, Gloucestershire began 
slowly and even anxiously (both 
Broad and Romaines gave near- 
chancrs early on) but the innings 

TODAY’S CRICKET 
County Championship 
(11 to &30 or 6.0) 
CH£STEWmn: DortySrira v YOfrihri 
BRISTOL: GtauosstWSWi v NgtcngRarMhlni 
BOURNEMOUTH! H®WWI* Kom 
LEICESTER: Lftcoswraris » Northamptoo- 
SMM 
TAUNTON: SenwnwlvGtCTcrgan Town; v ChestaHiari Newport 
THE OVALiSurreyvEsisx County v Torquay Unfed: PlMton NE v 
HOVE: 5uM»*vMxSCInex Traraneni Rows; RotfidN* v SMckpOR 
EDGBASTON: warMCtoHio v Wor autsraMw Ccuwy: Kothwtum UnXod v Hwfepool Unfed; 
MJim&unttosChainploinhip Scunhorps Unfed v Doncsstsr Rows; 
BMWTraeoKtevanvVVttsRn Swindan Town v Plymouth Aigrin (Mam 

Atmooc » Btry; Yort Cny » GcIrnat^Town. 

TODAY’S FOOTBALL f£XiE9”C,,p 
First Division tKovrijUntodrAftsaABriac 
Nons County v Scmlngham CMy; Watford * alliance PREMIER LEAGUE: Bangor Oty v 
ipswcti Towi (7.45). Worcsaar. TrcMtxuasi WsaUstona. 

gradually grew in confidence and 
pare. At lunch, after 43 overs, the 
score was 101 for no wickeL 

made a fine, unbeaten hundred, wickets in the final 21 overs ofthe 
. achieved fair progress on a cloudy day. 

11TAV O ffA day but unles something very odd . 
U ivl happens they lok like having to rdy ,,rtno• 2181 

O on Sussex's generosity later today. [n. 
The rtw-liRiri™ rn,. Sussex batted on for another 15 J A Hopriiac Samar n Marto-. 

.J.-WiSS”.P°* “e on“s minutes in the morning, making A jpn»cPtxyi«wfebL)oydA— 
upon Nottinghamshire to declare in theto for 
tbeir turn tomorrow. Thev moved ITT ^CJCRowanotom-- 

justified try some useful hitting from . w^. “^appointed to 
the tail-enders, with Taytetaldng “ 
18 off one over fro Carse, whose no- ^ PauI Pndscon °f 
balls were the main reason for a *our b5m 
total of 52 extras. wotckthwhbiE: Fririmtngi ■ 
^ Taylor then dismissedtheopener. ^ 
Bamber. and the nightwatrnman. *pa ftoaioc Anris. bG«ort_______ 40 
Mallender. to leave Northampton- on Panic and bGiflord___112 

shire 16 for two at the close. So 7-8.&Btl*H>*eraSmMi—-5 

Broad, a strong; tall left-hander, they lost a wickeL Today’s play wii 
won his cap in 1981, and has been a probably resmblc a one-day matci 
solid member of tbe side since, which one might hope would appea 
Yesterday he made the highest score rather more to the inhabitants c 
of his career. He is two years Avon. 
younger than Romaines. who has__Finl m 

taken time 10 develop, andhas ji^ sib n^JSS ™ 
been awarded his cap. Indeed, one SaeoixJri*wa 
of the pleasing asprets of a p Johnson not out ... 53 
frasuating season for Gloucester- rt Robinson not ow 
shire has been his improvement He ExiraatWiq- 
was first our at 137, bowled by Totalnwwj_ 

tbeir turn tomorrow. They moved iT'.ta ameTdE - « 

- » ■« Etr4’-— 
raLhcr°niorc'm'Bartow was soon caught at the SPHcndwS^CHrtmM.frDart.uvt 
rather more to the inhabitants of and Radley, more Safeyandnwdmntonw. 

A in the commode position ifom ever faU-of wtCKEre: 1-103.2-105.3-133.4- 
ottinqhamshire: nrst brings 308 (B as he awaits the bowler, was bowled *■ _ 
lasun 9Q. P Jahrson 52. B n Frantfi 51) by Waller shortly before lunch. ..apMgtSgnftyirrinoa _ 

second kringa The afternoon belonged to Miller pm c 
!«55!L!?"*=- 5 and Tomlins, who accelerated JwSSSbAlSSto^ZZZrS 
>13SBgq?”:.Z-- a steadily to add 115. EbSSL° 

_ Tomlins has Iblossomed in recent " ~ ” 

Nonhants are still 164 runs behind. 

C Ontong NORTHAMPTCJNSWtE: Rral krings 219 A G 
WHams76, DJCapelG6}. 

Second firings 
S3 MJBembarcButcharb Taylor_ 3 
48 WLaridnanotout-1Z_ 10 
20 M A MrianOff h Taylnf--, 1 
18 Extras M>2))__ g 

4 ToM (2 wife)____~1B 
— - ^ P F BoytFMow. B O W—na, D J 
160 g^S^ate.G Sham JCwae. and BJ 

Hemmings. who was the best of the B«ee, J DBin*.BHa»an.lBN Franch. ^Sckr t for skeariv onandnev^ 
i—-n,« niteh uat of bttlr helo c c k k e coopw. M K ™“Wicicei rar six cany on ana never bowlers. The pitch was of little help e E Hwimrim. k SMbr. 
to any of them, and too slow to be Bora and MHatriidno bal 
much use to stroke-players either, GLOUUtanmawHE: 

Bai abridge went along comfort¬ 
ably with Broad, and had reached 
his 50 out of a partnership of 114 
when be was stumped in the seventy 
ninth over. Broad was caught at the 
wicket just before lea. at 257 in the 
eighty second over. It was now a 
question of whether Gloucester¬ 
shire. with wo new batsmen in, 
could get the fourth balling point. 
This they did. thanks to some 
powerful hits by HigneD. in the 
ninety third over, and immediately 
declared. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

GLOUCESraRBHnE: FUt Brings 
PW Romaines b Harnffrinoa.__ . 46 
B C Broad o French b Bora     145 
PBairtirMge st French 6 HfrenfciM- 51 
A.lWrtqmnntax-- 10 
AJHjgrwliwout.———31 

Extra* (t>1, m 13, n-to 3)_ 17 

ToM(3wcttsfec,92.10VM*t-300 
R J Dougtas. E J Curingfem M N SfetfnnL R J Oougisa. E J Cvringfem. M N Sfephora. - 

tnCRuasaSandGESaMhuryiSd Extras (b 3. to 6. w 2. nb 2 

FAR OF WICKETS; 1-137.2-251.3-2S7 0AtoSlrtCE&« 
BOWLING: NanMek &2-27-0: Coapar 1JS- Seen at 100 ows: 290 to S. 
32-0: Stoaby H-4-32-4 ini a-7#1: fall of wigicfts: i-x7 o 

looked back. 
SUSSEX: First Brings “ 

G P Monds e Ewhuray B Hugfes 105 
A M Gnan c Downtoi b Edmonds —— 38 
*J R T Barclay cOownrii bWnams_ 2 
Imran Khan c Emburay b Hugfes_ 29 
C M Wflfc r BarViut h Enrijay 65 
DK Storing not out-  56 
AP W^ao &rOi^wjlbHuqhas-- 56 
tl J GniM c Eminrey b Wlfafnn 1 
ACS PI50H c snd 0 H-;v» —___ 0 

Extras(b3.to8.w2.ito20)_ 31 

ToMtSwMsdac) _ 383 
0 A Roavs and C E Wafer (Bd not bBL 

32-0; S«X«by 11-4-32-0; Bor* 
Itormtngs 31.1-C40H. 

Bonus pern* Gtoics 4, Non 1. 
Umpfras: R Patansr and K E Pabnar. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-67. 2-109,3-163. 4- 
214.5-280,6-376.7-382. fl-381 
BOWUNG: WHaife 1S3«L2; Hughat 183-4- 
64-£ Jamas 154*1-0: Edmonds 45-7-106-1: 
Erfeaay 37-12-72-1. 

GaCWKl Brings 
OQMarafenotota . 1 
A M Graan not out-1 

NRMPopatowalcandbOmaflg- —22 
T> W Dammg ran out- 8 
VJ Marks Lb-wbWIMna---30 
TTGaidb Drang-13 
JGaiwcHopidnsb Ontong-31 
CHDraagacOmdeab Ontong..8 
a Boothn«ax- ....0 

ExB8S|b2,to3,ltoQ-11 

Tori (81.1 onra)_214 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-83. 2-84. 3-88. 4- 
118, 5-130. 6-133. 7-108, 8-200. 9-237. 
10-214. 
BOWUNG; Drib 21-7-36* Sriray 11-6-21-1; 
WBdna 12-342-1; Ontong 27.1-&B7-G; Rom 
KW-27-2. 
Bonus peMs: BoMartet Z Gton 4. 
Uaferas: AEJepsonand JWHoMar. 

Historic tour 
in Peking 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8,2-18. 

LEKSSTEHSHIREi First hrinflt 
J C Baktosuna Hhv b Mafenaar 
l P BuKfer e Sharp b OMHta 
N E Brtora c Brnnbar b MaBan 
B F Davtoan c Bamber b Gfdfflhs 
•1J WNtakar Hm* b SMe_ 
P B CM c Share b Grttfllhs_ 
lR.WTofc3Kflrfc Sharp b Iraam 
JFStaatooBoyiLMossbSiaala_ 
a.IftarwHwhOinMi- 
LBTayto 
Q Fnrmb 

Extras (b7, toie. w7, ■-- 

TOW--399 
Scorn all OOcnws, 301 tor 7. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-21, 2-143 3-228. 
*—207, 5-273.8-278,7-294. 8-368.0-385. 
10-380. 
BOWUNG: Caras 336-115-1; Uafendar 
264-77-2: Grflfkhs 32-5-653; SMb 
27J.1M94; Cxpsl 46-100. 
Bonus pohte Laksa 4 Morttants 3. 
UmptoK C Crric ml A GTWNMwt*. 

MJ Waston cAmtea.bGfftord_ 21 
PJNswportnatout-  41 
IDIHumplwInnotout-- 48 

Extras(M.to 1ftwl.tto7)__ 28 

Total (B Mas dar3 - 402 

SSi-SSS* 2'S2- *-**■ -- 

^^asassisaagsffi 15-77.; K«cJa™i KMW7-0. 

4«Bg«u5sraE=_, 
-’j 

Extras (bl.srl.nbS)_  7 

Town Mtfj_ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16 

. WARWICKSHIRE:RrstmnlnQa 

AIKaHdurra.c fWBLbPridgaon____ 21 
DLAmlICbPrtagi5ri_™__JZ!ir 84 
1G W Humpasa c and b Rngwortfi __ 28 
HIHBDWrgPft B 
CMWdcOnradbPatfll_ 46 
PABrithnotmt. 4* 
GCSmaSnoTouj^_ 10 
Bdraa(h3toI2.wl>_ 16 

Total (7«Ms dae. 933 own}-303 
H OWorrl and W Hogg cU nottML 

1“18* 2-6®. 3-74, 4- 
126.6-158,6-2J3.7-M7. 

KWUNGiPilc^egn 18^634; 1nehmoral7-0- 
ST^fewocnSo-lim; ttngmrth, 29661-1; 

Boras pobfe: warMeka 4 Wares 3. 
Unrimej HKwrtswtdDOOfear 

Milk Cub 80UTW3W UEAOOe C» n« ranud, 
FvefRratnH Hrctltoi amsondtag:AahtativftStasto*BasJnssoiai 
rnrst Hotmo, rtret Leg v AP. Laaringm Brucrexm y oovaney 
Aaereixa v Oriant Baqpool» VWsal; BcBflA Sporting; Corby w Cambrags Oty: Dantord v 
woraarars * pnasto; Bpumgnguft v Bristol QMham; Etochsato * Andmw; ErWi and 
Rowers: Brantford vCferttm (7^45): Cotoiaaar BaMKMre v FWw; Fdrat Graan v Gtoucaatar 
t^sRa^CWWAiaxanoravBurniBy; Gosport Satobwy 7.15c GravWand v Crawtoy; 
C Palace v Pewboreugb Unfed; GOiriton v Hastings v Cantotxay ; CUxav V Dudar. 
Chebaa; Hafibar Town « Darfegexc HfeC&y v m»ri 

Pawboreucti Unaaet QUinrenm v Hastogs v Cantotxay ; Okfljury V Dudar, 
iBfa* Town ■ DarfingEXK HuS City v RadtKfl v Dremggtw; Tamwortn v Moor 
r. Mons&ald Town * HuddorefMd Gran; watartomtt v RS. SauHwame 
Sosbreugti v CbostarMd: Newport WaBng vTortxldga; WBnay v Brtdgwnto. 

CBfTlUL LEAGUE: First rfldatac Lfedi v 
Monchaatar Unfed 

SacoodDMatex Coventry « Bradford Cky7E. 

FOOTBALL C0MBMA7DN: Bknfegham v 
Crystal Pam Z0t Bdgrmn v EMU R 7.16; 
Futxwi v ^ewrii 2.00; OP. Rangsrs y RsacSrw 
2Jft 
BUSH CUP: fMymana v DfeMry BJ0: Bangor 
v Nawry 630: aruwBs v Lama 630; 
Cdaralne v Carrick 63ft Gtonuran Ards; 
UifWdsCnaadara. 

M nond, “ 
oncBiBlnsria  MB10LESB6 Rrst krings 
rm v Ocrenry 0 D Bartow c Godd b Pigon. ■■ 
Otr DVMWV AJTMHsr_ 

and . 
mvGtoucmto; S111°™"g*1^ ■——■ 
Mnd aCrswtay; ct^" bP'floa- 
biav V Ducfey-. JEErnburaybRaan. . 
SSmvMoS IP RDowmtiib Wafer _ZZZIII! 
ariwrawe KD James cSarBCMWafe_ 

atoowSIr. NFWBfenabCMWab_ 
PH Edmonds c Ream b Barclay ___ 

dstoc Loads v SPrigtoMai. 
W BtWl (612.1*5_ 

TOW {9 wife. dec}. 

. Pddns, (AFP)*- Hoag Koaf 
! 1 cricket dub St George’s yesterday 
— woe the third and final match of 
• 2 their historic cricket toor of Peking 

by 76 runs. 
gf The first fonrigacrideec side to 
24 play is Peking since the 
132 Connnmhts rose to power In 1949, 
,2 St George’s wae here as part rfthe 
5 cekhratlons to mark the first 

is aantveretry of the Cricket 
* Clab. The Peking chib has 100 
• registered memberx, all expatriates 

is rating iatluGifcMSecap^ 
~ la thdr final match, St George’s 
*“ scared 215 all out against fool 

Bbringham v FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-80. 3-17S, 4- rf 
Brito R 7.15; 186.5-221,6-232.7-258.8-282.9-298! McCarfttey’s XI, a team Bade UP 01 

BOWUNG: P1gtXJ21-2-6&3; Raow 21-362-1; English and Pakistani diplomats 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

Experience is no use to Robinson 
By a Special Correspondent 

Paul Leatberdale, aged 24. the Th“f <lS«»SSS 
formerjuiUOTchampioa, ofMaryic- uSSSS^Tzik 2. G w rSSSs; 
bone Pistol Quh, WOO the British KatWngtn, 293; 3, R O Owns, Ham and 
Pistol Chammoashia at tto Pstosham, 281. StoeXholm SMUBO raWM 

at Bisley yesterday, scoring 286 out aa^j^G»(t.55i.Arrara?B 
of a possible 300 to beat a leading 

Kenungion. into second place by Gwmwy. 58ft kmOBrafeOWtoiasQ^i. 
three points. YorfeHm, I.IOS; 2. LancaaMra, 1fl87. 

A'sr-ftRfl’oSs 
°£i?ei^ri?LTa?Ct a20,inS Club. Tokyo. (AFP) - The Davis Cup 
after ne bQt Tony Bowden, of eastern zone filial between Janan 

Victory 
away 

to slow 
start 

From Barry PickttoLfl 
Newport, Rhode Island 

Victory *83, Britaio'schaJl^ 

wh?h h^dforccd dis 
of all racing onSunday.^koJ 
like distrupting these toaMn&to 
select the chaDengCTagam but an 
ll-knot breeze finally ®Jed« 
noon allowing the yachts to gei 
away to a dean start 40 minutes 

k^ictory. with Laurie Smith, at 
the helm,, was held to a defending 

role throughout the pre start 

manoeuvres, but managed to bear 
away and break clear moments 
before the gun fired to cross uic 
line in a safe leeward position two 
second later and level with uic 

Australian 12-metre. 
However, it quickly !*ca,!'c 

apparent, that Australia IL the 
yacht with the radical winged keel 
the Americans fear could be the 
first, challenger to win the 
America’s Cup was sailing faster 
and pointing higher than her 
British opponent and rounded Uic 
first weather mark a devastating 
3mio 46sec ahead. 

On the next leg Australia II 
extended her lead to 4min 55sec. 

ln tbe final trials to select the 
American defender, between the 
Dennis Connors Liberty and Uic 
10 year old Courageous, skip¬ 
pered by 26 year old John Koius. 
which successfully defended the 
cup in 1974 and 1977. the young 
J24 world champion again 
showed the master a clean 
transom beating Liberty across 
the line by three seconds then 
building on this advantage to lead 
by 23 sec at the weather mark. 

Courageous went further 
ahead, rounding the wing mark 
39sec ahead but was then denied 
the lead by a wind shift which 
allowed Liberty to win by imin 
2 2 sec. 

IN BRIEF 

Donaldson 
is asked to 
join circus 
Mark Donaldson, the former 

•New Zealand halfback, confirmed 
yesterday in Palmerston North that 
be had been asked to join the 
professional Rugby Union circus, 
which promoter David Lord, of 
Australia sap be will start in 
England and Scotland next January. 
Donaldson, 27. who would not say 
whether he had signed, is the first 
past or present All Black to say be 
wanted to play on the circuiu He 
dropped oat of representative rugby 
this season, citing disenchantment 
with administrators of the game as 
one reason. 
TENNIS: Gene Mayer, of the 
United States, defeated Heinz 
GnnthardL of Switzerland 6-7 (II- 
9\ 6-4, 64) in the final of the 
150,000-dollar Hamlet Challenge 
Cup tennis tournament in Jericho. 
New York. Mayer, the third seed 
and defending champion, received 
the 35,000-doll or first prize cheque 
as well as permanent possession of a 
solid gold statuette of a songbird, 
valued at $100,000, for retaining the 
title. 
GOLF: Nick Price; of South Africa, 
won his first tournament in the 
United Suites by scoring a three- 
under-par 67 for a four-stroke 
victory over Jack Nidduus in the 
World Series of golf tournament, in 
Akron, Ohio. Price, 26, finished 
with a 10-under-par total and 
collected a cheque for $100,000. 

• Gary Haifa nd took a tip from a 
spectator last week - to swing slower 
- and h helped him win the Bell's 
PGA junior championship at 
Gleneagles yesterday. The 6ft 4ins, 
17-year-old, from Sand Moor, near 
Leeds, shot a final round of 75 for a 
total oF 220. The girls' title went to 
Patricia Johnson, of Glamorgan, 
who had a final round of 81 for a 
total of232. 
BOXING: Thomas Hearns, the 
World Boxing Association junior 
middleweight champion, iqjured his 
right hand during sparring and will 
be unable to defend his title against 
James Green on September 9, said 
his trainer Prentice Byrd. 
• A WBA flyweight title fight 
between holder Santos Laciar, of 
Argentina, and Juan Herrerra. of 
Mexico, had been postponed 
because of financial difficulties, said 
Laciar’s manager Francisco Giorda¬ 
no. 
HOCKEY: The Under-21 team to 
represent England in the first leg of 
the European Cop tournament at 
Bisham Abbey (Marlow) from 
September 8-12 is; S Hoi well 
(Midlands-captain), G Atkins 
(North), S Bannister (North), G 
Brown (North), K. Brown (Sooth), A 
Cowburn (North), D Orford (East), 
K. Parker (South), C Rule (South). A 
Smith (North). S-A Saunders 
(Midlands). R Veal (South), A 
Wheatley (North). 
ATHLETICS: Heavyweights Geoff 
Capes and Hamish Davidson will be 
the main attractions at tbe Braemar 
Gathering on Saturday, the royal 
climax of the Highland Games 
season. 

East German motorcyclist Klaus 
Schulz. 41, died after a crash during 
a race in the Western Polish City of 
Poznan, the official PAP news 
agmey said yesterday. 

Cop of no 
Bonn rcuter - West Germany, 

hosts of the 1974 World Cup, has 
withdrawn its application to stage 
the 1990 competition, the country’s 
national football association an¬ 
nounced yesterday. France, Greece, 
Italy, Austria, the Soviet Union and 
England have also applied to hold 
the 1990competition. 

C M wafe uw-atw: wuv 34-13732- *nd businessmen resident here. Tbe 
Baitiay 15-5-59-1: Grasn 1-0-1-ft. 
Bonus Point* MMdx 3, Sussex 4. 

Umpires: R JiAan and D L Ewans. 

local team scored jnst 139 in re| 
St George’s won all three nun 

on their tour. 

Oflootbw Chib. Tokyo. (AFP) - The Davis Cop; 
after nc beat Tony Bowden, of eastern zone final between Japan 
Newport west, on a lie-breaker and and India wffl be played here on day 
fei raSr-! *755 *° k? from September 30 to October 2. 
Rekl of Si Nicolas Pistol Club, with The winner* go into next year’s 16- 
Robuuon the runner-up. nation top division. 

US gold-pai 
Caracas (Reuter) 

States collected 13 
tbe last day of the n; 
can Games ben: ye 
their gold haul to 13 
half the 277 at stake 
finished second i 
Canada had a disapi 
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ATHLETICS: CHASE FOB NEW worn n times COMES UNSTUCK | TENNIS: THE PROBABLE PACEMAKERS IN THE US CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Superb win, but Cram 
misses Ovett record 

Two Czechs hold 
the balance on 

bouncing courts 
From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent. New York 

The withdrawal of two seeds. Claudia Kohde - could worry 
Kevin Curren and Evonne their supposed betters. 
Cawley, is unlikely to affect the 
outcome of . the singles events in 
the United States championships, 
which begin at Flushing Meadow 
today on hard courts that provide 
a consistent bounce at a pace 
somewhere between medium and 
fast. The most probable winners, 
though it would be unwise to risk 
much money on either, are 
Martin Navratilova and Ivan 
Lendl, who were both born in 
CzechasIovkiaL 

The seeding*, based on rank¬ 
ings devized by the players' 
associations, suggest that the last 
eight women should be Miss 
Navratilova v Sylvia Hanika, 
Andrea Jaeger v Pamela Sh river. 
Wendy Turnbull v Tracy Austin 
and Hana Mandhkova v Chris 
Lloyd. The corresponding men's 
pairings should be John McEnroe 
v Jose Higucras (the obvious 
beneficiary from Curren's ab¬ 
sence). Jimmy Connors v Guiller¬ 
mo Vilas. Jose-Luis Clerc v 

Miss Durie won £(4,670 by 
beating Mis Mandlikova in 
Sunday's final of a warm-up 
tournament in New Jersey - and, 
with Sharon Walsh, won the 
doubles as u-ell. Miss Durie is in 
the same section of the draw as 
Miss Austin, whom she beat in 
the French championships, fn 
addition to Miss Walpole and 
Miss Durie. Britain will be 
represented by Virginia Wade, 
Anne Hobbs and Annabel Croft. 

Lendl has yet to win s grand- 
slam singles championship but 
last year beat McEnroe here and 
was runner-up to Connors. The 
court suits Lendl's game and he 
recently won the Canadian title 
on a similar surface, beating 
Connors on the way. McEnroe, 
three times champion, has not 
played particularly well since 
Wimbledon and Conoors, four 
times champion, will have his 
thirty first birthday on Friday. 
Either could win, but Lendl's 

mss 
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wmi 

■mi 
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The Czech connexion: Lendl’s backhand to the fore 

Yannick Noah and Mats Wiland- chance is obvious. 

Puffing fillies: Kathy Cook has plenty of breath left to win ,100 metres. 

• By Rat Batcher 

The race for world records earlier he watched Coghlan just a second off Ovett’s all-comers 
came unstuck yesterday in the clip his UK all-comers best time best. 
Nike Classic ai Crystal Palace, but in the 3,000 metres. riv. t non mWr« 
Steve Cram had another superla- THE announcer prefaced Cog- s^echa*? i4nks air burgeoning 
uve solo win, this time in the two Man s race with “we’re hoping to nmvadavi. After a lenelhv hiatus 
miles. And Steve Ovett lost an aU- get the field confirmed before we "See foedaysof Brasher* Dislev, 
comers record to Eamonn ^t under way-L Even allowing for shiriey. and tatcr HcmoL Bn- 
Coghtan. following the previous Coghlan. the fevountes habre of uiree representatives in 
days loss of his 1500 metres crossing himself before and after a Helsinki Colin Reitz. Graeme 
world record to Sydney Maree. race this was going a bit too far. Sied world record to Sydney Man*. race this was going a bit too for. FeJ, ^d Roger Hackney finished 

It was Oven s world best time Coghlan went jusi far enough to in tbe six, with Reitz taking 
of & minutes 13.51 seconds that win after Graham Williamson ihe bronze mcdaL 
Cram was aiming for, and he was tried to outsprint him in the _ „ , 
paced through the first mile finishing straight, but the Irish- Z®1, a new ®nl1™ 
4:07.88 by fellow Geordie. Geoff man certainly did not go fast rec?r£ of 8.15.16 tw° weeks ago 

. Turnbull. At that stage. Cram was enough to get anywhere near John *"** B,8 reco. which David 
inside Ovett’s comparable time. Walker’s world record of 4 j^***1,. nYssed °° 
but slower than that of the minutes SI.4 seconds, as he had Helsmia, is sure he can break. It 

previous record-holder Brendan hoped. 1"n,_.HSfiK*v J’P00- 
Foster, another famous Geordie Once Pat Scammell bad nxorf of 5j-3.6 that Lewis cMsed 

In his race ten years ago, Foster dropped out after three taps in 2 S 
was on his own after a iap-and~a- min 57.08 sec. the pace also ****** ^ races ^at ^ 
half, and Cram was in the same dropped and Coghlan with the has done recently, 
position throughout the second worid championship victory that The speed to run a 3.55.96 
mile yesterday. Eamonn Martin he so wanted already in his mDe. as be did in Oslo last week. mile yesterday.. Eamonn Martin he so wanted already in his 
had hoped to stay with the pace to keeping was content just to win. 

The speed to run a 3.55.96 
mile, as he did ia Oslo last week, 
will ultimately serve Lewis well. 

help when Turnbull dropped out. But in doing so in 4 mm 57.66 but he got carried away with a 
but he was still in the pack almost sec, he knocked 16 hundredths of 
80 metres behind Cnun ai that 
point 

Cram maintained the pace until D pcitlfc fr 
the sixth lap. but the seventh one lYLOUtW xx 
in almost 64 seconds left him 

2.00.7 first two laps, by which. 

time he was 50 metres ahead, but ! 
slowed drastically 1 and had to i 
settle for a final lime of 5.28.04. ] 

There was some good sprinting, 
with Kathy Cook setting another 
UK. all-comers’ record, of 11.13 
seconds in the invitation 100 
metres for women, but a wind 
over the limit in both of his races 
denied Mike MacFarlane two 
legal winning times of 10.20 and 
20.46' in the 100 and the 200 
metres. 

Peter Elliott changed his tactics 
to win the 800 metres. Elliott who 
was competing in “I think its 
about my thirtieth top class race 
of the season. My friends are 
keeping count, because they are 
expecting me to drop dead in the 
track one of these days”, chose to 
follow the pace instead of make it. 
He followed Paul Forbes through 
a first tap in 55.62 seconds, then 
tracked Rob Harrison until the 
final bend, when Elliott sprinted 
home to win in 1.46.81. 

cr v Lendl. 
Miss Navratilova has been 

almost invincible in the past two 
years. The enemy within is the 
one she has to fear most. On the 
biggest occasions she is prone to 
lose just enough composure to be 
vulnerable. This has been most 
evident In the US championships 
in which (like Bjorn Borg) she has 
competed 10 times without 
winning the title. Miss Navratilo¬ 
va has only once reached the 
final. The first player to beat her 
in this tournament, back in 1973, 
was Veronica Burton, of Britain. 

Miss Lloyd, six times cham¬ 
pion, has won more money from 
these championships (roughly 
£212,640) than anyone else and 
more matches (66) than any other 
woman. She is still good enough 
to win. if Miss Navratilova gives 
her the chance, Mrs Lloyd's first 
opponent will be Shelley* Walpole, 
of Britain. Of the eight lower 
seeds, three Europeans - Andrea 
Terries van, Joanna Durie and 

Nine days ago Wilander made a 
big advance as a hard-court player 
by winning at Cincinnati, where 
he beat Lendl and McEnroe. But 
at the age of 19 Wilander remains 
an outsider - as does his successor 
as champion of France, Noah, 
who may lack the confidence and 
inspiration he had in Paris. 

Of the rest. Vilas, Johan Kriek 
and Vitas Gerulaitis are capable 
of playing well on this surface 
and. moreover, need good per¬ 
formances to reestablish them¬ 
selves as contenders for big titles. 
None of these three is likely to 
wm the championship, but aU 
have it in then to upset more 
fancied competitors. The only 
British participant is John Lloyd. 

This is the third of the year's 

h,, <l» >.|»c in CanWr vj Anas: VGarvlaito » M Hoc® (Bn: Miss Na.Tatilo'a has the class to s Davjs v y tpr/. M vjjSnav tc„a) v g 
do SO. At a lower level it is Fwaai iFrj: T Mayona w a Gottlnad: M 
iniercsiing to noie lhat ihe Soviet gSg?Ri“ 
Ltafon Will be represented here lor Hastas© fRomi v P Owning: F SagarwAnu 
thefirsitimesi nee 1976. tnomi«i Lena tczj. 

The singles champions will 
each receive a cheque for the women's singles maw (aeweted first 
equivalent of £80.000. The total round mstefm. US unless staled): U 

■ _ : f, iru non of Hawaflart v E Rapwv (Art)): C Tanvier (Fr) * V 
pnre money is .l.-W.uw. oi .Romj. * ramesvan iHuni » J Ce-ns; v 
which £1.100.000 goes to the five wad* igbj « c Jonssam i&mtzi-. s Go*« o>'uc» 
main events. £64.000 to compel!- • * ‘“Li- 

grand-slam championships. Mrs singles draw (»iecud iwst mund 
Lloyd and Noah won the singles matches, us untou ontod): j McEnroa « t 

main oems. wanna(WG«ajieoer» BNacefcen;PSntift v 
tors in the qualifying compeution M jau«jvce (Yinr. 6 Pcr.or«a twnon: a Cron 
and £40.000 to what an: known 
here as senior events. jDun*iGBivRF*rt»nh(SAj. rvtbrmea*.(SA| 

OfT court there will be a lot of «T Ausun. H MarajM-ort <Czl V N Ytargm: L 
noise and hup demands on * C 
American stocks of hot dogs. 
hamburgers, roast beef, era is- qualifying round (Brmah rosunok 
sants. bnc. sauerkraut, ice cream. womAitswjipoieiGBfciNSregor/^Js^a-s. 

L._,r __J pr,rr~(. _ and 6-3. 7-5: A Cfcrfi <GB) Dt P. llys tSAI. 7-S. 6-2. 
Coca-Cola. Peer and cot lec-ana M^sMaijarjuSjBisBaiaieBi.e^.w. 
enough ice to sink a ship. Like it _^ 
or not. land most Europeans do " . ‘ 
not). Flushing Meadow is in a • Santiago. (Reuter) - A back 
class of its own. «UUW has forced Hans Gildemeis- 

FINAL QUALIFYING ROUND (Brittah rosuRsk 
WMMit S VYjlpofc IGB>CI N 3regcjy (A j si, 3-3. 
6-3. 7-3: A Craft <GB| W R Uys ISA1. 7-3. 6-2. 
Man: S Ma&ar (USj K S Bala (GB|. 6-3.6-3. 

in Paris and Miss Navratilova 
and McEnroe won at Wimbledon. 
At this inimitably distinguished 
level no player of cither sex is 
exercising supremacy though 

ROWING 

Wattl.8. A Andwws v C Lewis, INZ): M 
Sunostrom (Swel * W Scartoo. J Htguartw (Sp) 
* M Anger. J Lloyd (GBI v B Mmon ISA]; M 
Puna* v K Cutren (SAV. J Connors » R 
Krttfman nwaar. M Doyte » G Mayan E 
TcRsdwr v J McCurdy lAusk E Edwrarts ISA)« 
G Vilas lArgt j-t Clerc (Argj s T WBWsor; J 

Coxless four do Britain proud 

ncr-dino a 58 P seconds last lan to 1W METRES: 1. M McFaHana (Eng) 10 JOaae; 

just failed by 1.42 seconds in 

0 Raid (Ena) 20.60:3. C Slwn> I clocking 8 minutes 14.93 seconds. DRahl[Eng)2D.6ft3.csi»D(Sco«) sasr. <. 
In deference to Cram, Ovetts fkjm(Hun)21-a*5maMcCmigpeon21.28; 

irld best from five years ago was 4k ftBrtFaww (&h» abm; Z k world best from five years agowas ^ w abjz, z k 
set with Henry Remo on his heels, AkatMai(Eiia)4&S;3.R9iori«an(Nan47hS: 
and Foster’s 8:13.8 was set when b wta. (seoo 
there: was tint the exhaustive soo hetres: 1, i^BHoa (En^j imin «fl.ais*c 
European circuit on which, last Z 
uHvIr Cnm «#■» the vMf*« tvMrt SflO VA836.4,1 Siatel (Hwi) 1:48.83: S.J BaraczM week. Cram set the years nest tsuo ^ 1M41: & T anw (Nor) im,n 
metres lime, and just tailed to 2«)0 METRES I.ECogWan tiro)4:67.86(MsH 

4x100 METRE& 1, Soodand 38.56:2, England 
A 38.76; 3. EnMand C 4041; 4. Hongaiy 40.68; 
5. Enghnd b4SJ3; 6. Noomy 41M. 
4 x 400 METRES RELAY: 1. England A A 
07.1ft Z England B 3. OftBS: 3. Engtend E 3, 
10.15; 4. Endand D A SQLS6; 5. England C 3; 6, 
Hungary 3, tZ33. 
110 METRES HURDLES; 1, Q Bates (Hun) 
13 07 we Z M Hottnan (Eng) 1344; 3, B Bodo 

SHOT: 1. L Szabo (Hun) 18.4Sm (80tt 6H*ik Z 

Results from Crystal Palace yesterday 
DcForiana (Entf lOJOseft; 4x100 METRE® 1. Scotland 30.56;Z England USSFnvV' 

1748m; 4. T Uiedorg (Not) 17^8m:5, N Tacar 
(Erm) 17.07m (56*0: 6.1 Untflay (Eng) i5S3m 

S^Rfc'l, K HJoftMS(Nunfia.72mfloaff lint 
Z M Wakms (US) guaat 61.66m; 3. F Togte 
(Hun) 59.48m; 4. R WMr (Engf 53.34m (104(1 
Stalk S, F Csiszar (Hun) 57.4ftn; 6. E DJortwk 
(Nor) 57.02. 

(Hunt 13.90: 4 L Cowan (Eng) 1430: 5 P HAMMER: 1- J VWa/Hu^7l.7ftn ffl36« smfc* 
HagaaOwra-(Nor) 1440; 6, £- Hamas (Nor) Z. H Wnr (Eng) 71.74m 123511 ataifc 3. T Tancb 
1447 ^9 flfwij 70.<Mm; 4. P Odwwan (Engl 6954m 
400 METRES HURDLES: 1. I TakacB (Hun) (224ft 3nfc 5. R Otawn (Nor) BB.52m; 8. A Hail 400 METRES HURDLES: 1. I T«kw» (Hurt) 
50.K; 2 Q Oakes (Engk 50.73; ft P HaaaMbwg 

Of the six British crews that 
compered in yesterday’s heats of the 
world rowing championships here, 
only one. the men's coxless four, 
made certain progress. The others, 
two women's crews and three men's 
were forced into the repechages. 

The British men's lightweight 
co.xless four had the easiest task on 
paper with three of the four crews in 
their heat qualilymB directly for the 
(Inal. This heat produced one of the 
best, races of the. day, however. 
Spain, Denmark and Great Britain 
eventually qualifying, the Neihcr- 

From Jim Railton, Duisburg 

Mrs Mitchell, fourth in the world 
last year, should be in the final 
reckoning for medals. 

Although the British womens 

The new British heavyweight eight 
have by far the hardest task, being 
drawn against Wesi Germany. New 
Zealand the Soviet Union and the 

• Santiago. (Reuter) A back 
injury has forced Hans Gildcmeiv 
tcr. Chile's number one player to 
drop out of a Daris Cup uc against 
Britain next month. The Chilean 
Tennis Federation said the team 
would be; Jaime Fillol. Ricardo 
Acuna. Belus Prajoux and Pedro 
Rebolleda 

TABLE TENNIS 

break Oven’s then world 1500 
metres record. 
. Ovett contented himself with a 
leg for tbe England C team is the 
4 x 400 metres relay yesterday, 
clocking 48.2 seconds. He wiB 
probably now regret joking earlier 
that he at least wanted to beat the 
new women’s world record oi 
Jarmita Kratochvilova. He foiled 
by three tenths of a second. And 

I-.UL38.4.1S&Sr(Hwi) 148.8ft 5, J BartwW SOEft,2QOMcw(&B);».7».ft PHiwaMtajR 
[Hun| 1:48.41; ft T Bnw (Nor) 1:4*.7ft Pto) 51.« 4. Lfog &’SSo<“ 
ZCODMETRES:VECogMgiP?)4g7«gWi P* 

SSSv 3 4^1 3»4ink ft P McbormM (End) 2.1BM (7n 2WkJ 
252®. * uZrd 3, K Ham (Hun) Z.15W; Cl Wrt 

52JJ1; S. S SoM LONO JUMP: 1. D Burgi 
5ftB8z _ _ iV^i.); 2, Pitecd 

3 ® AJ *NMk Z P Mcbonma (End) Z-iBwpn zwi 

METRES STEEPLECHASE 1. D Law* TRftE.JUliPi 1. W Banks 

nrineafi 
«6 [Hon 74: 5.TW» 

eventually quaiitying, the Newer- coxco iour wm tinugiu ^ 
lands having to make do with a the semi-final rounds on Sunday.) 
place in the repechages. There was 

new coxed four looked short of United States with only two to 
horsepower thev still finished fourth quality for the final, 
in ibeir heat beating CzrcboJslava- BailJicu and Spcncer-Joncs have 
kia. The repechages await them as only to finish in the first three in a 
thev do the British women’s eight five-nations rare for a place in the 
who were fouth in their heat, last (2. The single sculler Steve 

Todav the men's heavyweight Redgrave should come ihrcwgb with 
repechages take place and will be two to qualify in his repechage 
contested bv five of the six Britith keeping a careful eye on the 
entries here in this discipline. (The unpredictable Dutchman Ronald 
coxed four went straight through to Florijn together with Dili: Chois of 
the semi-final rounds on Sunday.) Belgium. 

154ft Wnk 
HsrtNrt(Eng 

utast Ifteam 
ftfiim; 3. J 

fhun) 7Bi6m: 4HK Lowwan * 
P Yataw Ouml ‘Z44ft 

SATSSSSjTlS5a»P«*«a. 

INVITATION IKtrn, «■£■» 1. KOBoK 
(HsaOfnfl) 11.19; 2. B TTwwi (HpunMOW) 
1l^3.HOi*W(HarinQ3fl1t^__ , . 

4.jnutMr mvrrATKM im* Hunjte* H’iigsv&raSEWSaUfSffi «5SSAaaasr*7w« 

Maree criticizes S African boycott 
s’ss K-rstaWitn as^-wasta 

athletes of the iarenntiooal sports perverse that J as a black bad to 
boycott ■ga«n*r Sooth Africa after suffer from this.” 
. ...___u-j t OIA M*hb cans that h» maw mnl« to setting a world record ia the L500 
metres hoe on Sunday. Maree, aged 
36, ran 3ntia 3IJ4sec ai the 

Maree says that he aow mutts to 
help other Mock Sooth Africans 
reach prominence in international 
snort without having to leave their Cologne invitation meeting to break sport without having to leave their 

Steve Ovett’s three-year-old record homeland. He said be left because 
by twelve hundredths of a second. “as a black I was nothing, the whites 

After the race, Maree said: rate South Africa." 

permit. **I wept as ranch about chat 
situation as I did about conditions in 
my homeland," be said. 

Maree now lives in Philadelphia 
with his American wife and their 
young daughter. He will qualify for 
US citizenship in December aider a 
speeded-op naturalization procedure 
because his wife is a US citizen. 

only a length between the crews at 
the finish. In the first heat the new 
Italian four had looked impressive, 
holding off Ireland, who finished 
fourth in ihe worid last year. 

The British lightweight eight 
finished third in their heat behind 
Italy and tbe United States taut only 
the first crew qualified directly for 
next Saturday’s finals. With the 
sixth fastest time of the day. Great 
Britain do at least have a chance of 
coming through the repechages. 

John Melvin, the single sculler, 
finished third in his beat but agam 
only the winner, au American 
newcomer, Pod Fuchs, moved on 
to the semi-final. Melvin had the 
seventh fastest time of the day so he 
too. may go through to the semi¬ 
final after tomorrow's repechages. 

Beryl Mitchell of Great Britain 
was second in her heat of the 
womens’ singles sculls to the Soviet 
Union world champion Irina 

World championship results 
Romano. 3:3041: Z Conacfc. 3.33.11; tf. Men 

SINGLE SCULLS: Ftet tmat 1. B Emi (Dwi). 
7/ran -U-Ksnc: Z G NaufoKs (WG|. 7:51.20; ft 
P Bomlek (Nor). 756.0ft 5. J Amvarorg ftro). 
7:5742. Second text 1. p PucM (US). 
7-3943:. A Poltoc* i Aiis). 7-41.56; 3. J M«vm 
(G3). 75Z56. Hurf iwrt 1. fl Hafaart (Austria]. 
7:41.05:2, A Vtana ISO). 7:46.15.3. P Bonding 
[Carl, 7:52J22. 
COXLESS FOURS: First best 7. Raiy. 6.34.93; 
Z I rand (Fl/rnptodwn/Duniop.fCuTTW 
6-30 6*: 2. Canada, ft3Sirr Socond hoot 1. 
Seam, fc.33.69-. 2. CmnmarV. 6:3-!.G5; 3. Groat 
BnNn (BatBsySmlm/Wtoon/ForDea). 6:35.01. 
TJ*d test 1. Wesi Germany. 6:36.00; 2. 
Switzerland. B:*0.67:3, Sweden, 6:44.42. 
DOUBLE SCULLS: 
Rnl heat 1. Italy. 6:4920; 2. Denmart. 
6:58.79; 3. Sweden. 7:01.52. Second fwat t, 
Switzerland. 7:00.16: Z France. 7MSTT: 3. 
BeMura. 7-J0JH. ThM head 1.US. 7SJ6E7; ft 
Norway, 7^04; 3, Canada. 7:08.25. 
EIGHTS: Pint heat 1. Italy. 6.-01J23; 2. US. 
6:05.56: 3. Great Brttam (MeMrvWl»n/S«y- 

Maxee: set world record 

“Many countries of the worid agreed 
that South Africa should be 
boycotted in sports and business. 
Trade continues as before using 

“as a black I was nothing, tbe whites 
rate Smth Africa." 

After going to the United States, 
Maree was barred front inter¬ 
national Competitions until 1981, 
when be received a US resident’s 

Austrata. 64B.44. 
Women 
COXED FOURS: FJnrt Heat 
1. USSR 3:27.27; Z EaH Germany 129.1ft. 3. because h» wife is a US» citizen. Fetissova. with only the winner to i. USSR 327.Z7: z Earn Germany 129.1ft. 3. 

Pierre Qninoa, of France, cleared qujJifv for the semi-final. This is a ftSLM j. gmat Brian <M4Jar/Gena*- 
SJ82 metres to set a world record in lough competition but AodyBan^aJay) 341.74. Second beet 1. 
the pole vault at the same meeting,_ ___ - — ■ ■ 1 

J&KlSK EQUESTRIANISM 
Unfoa(5JtraL _ _ ^ -e • 

Poland. 138^1. 
DOUBLE SCULLS: Ftaal tent 1. East 
Gemwny. 3:4021: ft Hmgary. 3-47.1B: 3. 
Norway. 3.49,59. Second heat 1. Romania. 
3:45.8ft, Z NemeiUmda. 1*9.04; 3 BtSawta 
153Jt Third heat t. USSR. 3.-35.0B; 2. 
Canada. 1*2.60: ft Czecnoeknrakia. 3:416*. 
COXLESS PAHS: 
Rmt Hwt 1. Romanis. 3:44 96: Z US. 347.06: 
NeViertends. 151.63: 5. taeland (Montesey- 
/Ryan|4.09E> Second Heat l, East Germany. 
1*0 21. Second Heel: 1. East Germany. 
3:4ft 13: ft Wesi Germany. 3:47.78. ft Btrigena. 
3-90.64. 
EIGHTS: 
Flrat Heel: 1, CzechosJovaJua. 5 min 57.91 sec, 
2. USSR. 5-58.00: 3. France. 5^897; 6. Great 
Britain 6.06.84. Second Heat 1. Australia. 1 
5:53.14. Z Ean Germany. 5:5138; 3. US. 1 
5-55.43. ] 
SINGLE SCULLS: 
Firet Heat u FeOsaova (USSR). 155.45; ft B 
Mifchol (GBJ. 4.00.70; 3. A Heozobrouck rSel|. . 
d.02.89 Second Heat 1. V Rada (Rom) 
3:51JJ9; 2. J Hampe (EGl. 155.«7. 3. L 1 
Justeaen (Den). 3 S6.O1. Thtad Heat 1. V Gider 
lUSl. 154.45; ft C Le Moal (Fr). 156.42: 3. A 
Scfvmnar (Can) 4i)i 1ft 
QUADRUPLE SCULLS: Flrat heat 1. USSR. 
313.43; 2. Easl Germany. 11ft2l.ft Bulgaria. 
130.47. Second teat 1. Romania. 3:18.70; 2. 
Denmark. 3:23.33; 3. Canada. 32426. 

FijRQPEAN FOOTBALL REVIEW 

Younger Rummenigge is 
as deadly in front of goal 
When Bayern Munich lost one 

Rummenigge through injury, an¬ 
other promptly came up wnh the 
goods at the weekend in the first 
round of the West German Cup- 
When Kari-Heinz Rummenigge, the 
German rlnmt) team captain, was 
ruled out of the tie against Hessen 
Kassd, his own brother, 19-year-old 
Michael filled the responsibility tot 

pean Cup Winners’ Cup preliminary 
round second (eg match. Magdeburg 
beat Union Berhn 5-0 to stay top ol 
the table. 

Barcelona, who meet the winners 
had Maradona and Schuster booked 
as they crashed to a 2-0 semi-final 
defeat by Bordeaux in the French 
first division dub’s tournament. 
The goals which gave Bordeaux 3 

sooriia so well that hardly anyone flaraenng victory came ftmn seMnd 
£S&d5ference. ‘half headers by thm Worid Cup 

' Michael' scored two fine gaals. players Guesse and Tresor. 

.YACHTING 

Kidds 14 
feet tall 

By John NfchoUs 
The fanarii-m brothers, Jamie 

and Hugh Kidd, gave a superb 
demonstration of heavy weather 
dinghy sailing to win the second 
race of ihe international 14-foot 
worid championship at Pevcitsey 
Bay yesterday. Second place was 
filled by another overseas boat, that 

Schockemdhle in another class 
By Jenny MacArthnr 

Paul Schockemdhle, from West finished second and Kelly Brown. 
Germany, riding Deisier. won the aged 26. put up a challenging 
Falcon Stakes, sponsored by performance on Spriitglighi to fill 
Hatnbro Life, which was the final third place. 
international class at Hickstead Miss Brown, who is still an 
yesterday. 1: is the third victory amateur, was a member of Britain's 
which Schockemdhle has had at winning Nations Cup team in 
Hickstead in as many meetings this 
year. 

Nine horses went into the tinted 
jump-off in which David Broome, 
the first to go. on Queensway 
RoyaJc. set the time ro bear with a 
clear round in 35.5 sec. Robert 
Smith, on Cadnica, went one better 

Barcelona earlier this year. She has a 
special affection for Hicksicad 
which was the scene of her greatest 
showjumping triumph - third place 
in the grand prix at last year’s July 
meeting behind Nick Skelton and 
Malcolm Pyrah. She was also 
second on Springlight in the (bull 

of the west coast Americans. Chris I anrf finished in 34,9sec. No one and out competition last May. 

Maradona: booked 
Benedict and Matt Blake. It was a improved on his time until Sanyo Galaxy, aged nine, was 
long, hard race in which the sailors Schockemdhle and Deisier, the bought by Smith from the Dutch 
from the New Worid seemed seventh to go. Their time was an show jumper Albert Voom. a year 
completely at home in traditional astonishing 32.3scc. ago. He is proving a sound 
British conditions. Earlier Harvey Smith, on Sanyo investment. 

Not that they were not challenged Galaxy, gained their second victory Since being got up last May, the 
by the best of the home fleet; but at of the'meeting in the fault and out horse’s numerous victories have 
critical moments they .better comneriuoa. sponsored by Hambro included wins at the City of 

toSta’S -League and cup results from the continent | ISS^T 
one of the world’s most feared pgw sn^xwen 5.0379 Doororacre oenw Amy Sprats Oub 1. BftrtMyor v' ■ 
forwards and Bayern went on to win Deventer A WBoni ■ T®wnj 6: Donets* ft 
comfortably. *Tve got mom row® Haertam ft SELA- ESSX swtsa Aaueu ft CtVasao V. Brtwwta 1, 
in nlav nrv own same, when Karl Rotwdem ft pen Bgecft1.Rpg*4C Wettngen 3; Lucerne 0. Zurich Graxsntippw 2: 

said after- Neud»a*teX»nwftBtele<kStGa«enYa<xi 
(30 1 around, MScnaet saia ancr a Grorawen A vraeraten 1. i; vnvay 3, Senratte G«ne« 1; Borne Yo™ 
wards. . _ Feynnoort 5. Fortune Smart Z. Boys ft La Cteux-d&Fonds 3; Zurich T. 

The only real surprises of foe first c^cHOSixiVAte Stan* ft Otj* ft taumnwa 
round were the 3-0 defeat Dussd- Loton^ra *g****Ji^£3!?ft e£* TUWOSH: OatatBStnay 3, _Mumpor. ?■ 
dorf suffered at the hands ol B. Byetiica_0. BonBesltaaft ft DenUflepor l: QMM«gt 1. 
^Sf,Staw.!UKidBb™™ 8t^«Tiaa.ViSiJa \ jgg-*j:sssssr^ss^ 
performance of the amarenr side EUdaprapueftMvBreWmi. ft Z 
Sandhansen in holding Urdingen to osotMe DStamo BwSn ft Rot-WWs* 1-, Bokiepar 1, Tretanrapra 0; Fenertwhee Z 

improved on his time until 
Schockemdhle and Deisier, the 
seventh to go. Their time was an 

Cerrtrti Army Sprats Qub 1. BtwMnyor 
Donetsk 0. 
svnsa Aaueu ft CNes&o 1-. BeCmwia 1. 
WetSnaen 3; Lucerne 0. Zurich Graesnoopw 2: 
NwjchaSad Xante Z BMIe ft St Gaton aTSon 
1; Vevny 3, Sarvstte Geneva 1; Berne Yawn 
Boys ft Ln CheraMMtends 3; Zurich 1. 

completely at home in traditional J astonishing 32.3sec. 

a goalless draw. 

Among the more investing h^ 
scores in tbe Netherlands were reV 
Eindhoven’s 5-0 win over Dor¬ 
drecht, the 5-2 victory fin: joint 
league leaders Feyenoord over 
Fomina SitUrd, Ajax s 4-„ 
PEC Zwoller and a ten-goal thriller 
in which Willem 11 Tilbura emerged 6-4 winners away to Go Ahead 
Eagles Deventer. 

1b Belgium, dt® champions 
Standard Uege and Seraing. the 

Erfrat 3: StaM Rta*» ft Hanea Restock i: 

Dtaiemo Dresaan 1; Magdeburg 5, Unktn Bertn 
ft 
HUNGARIAN: UTK Vm 3, DteSS UtoB« 4; 

N^gyteS^VOtoiftT^iYA 1; Hateto 
ft’Homwl 1; Szapte Z CaaptiZ 

POLISH: Gcmfcc WeBjraytfci ft SzonSSeito 
aukan 0: Veda Wsrazawa A OKS KMowtee ft 
mi^girazowft Popon aaczxchi*: L*® 
1. VMS Krakow 0: Lwh. Paaran 1. wy 

jBasattggsni. 

YUGOSLAV: Rsrf» Betorate 1. Wtenc 
VMtevd ft tm* 2. Ptewl: pmsmo Zagrab mmmm Zeleznlcar 
ft Case Zentca ft 
Velez Mostar 1: Vainer 
Belgrade ft Vc^nxSna Nod 
Tuai- 
WEST GStMAN CUP: First icurati Ateraonrte 
Aacnen 1, vlf Boehm ft Schafta 04 3. 
Fonuna DuesseMorl ft VFL Oenabcueck 3, 
Nuernoam 1; Cctogpe Araraeura ft GoWtakn: 
warder Samen Anateural, SnUKsn Ktekare 
a: Rra-Weles Luadenscheld 3. SSP tan 45 ft 
HotnOurg 0. Herth* Seritar ft SPV6G Fuerth 2, 
TVS ungait t; Sendhausan ft Bayer Visntegan 
ft VHt Aachen Fbrat T. COfcgra «; tttseon 
Kaesei 0. Bayern Munich 3: Roi-Wetss Esson 

critical momenis they, _better comperitioa. sponsored by Hambro 
survived the squalls and wind shires ufe_ smiih was the only one of the 
to stay either upright or ahead. By 20 starters to jump the maximum 
the end of the race only two-thirds number of fences before tbe bell was 
of the 64 starters were Mill sailing. nm£ 

If conditions are suitable there Michael Whitaker and Mr Samir 
may be two races today in order to Mahmoud's Disney Way. the 
resail Sunday's first race of the winners of Friday's derby trial. 
series. .This was cancelled after _ _____ 
several competitors successfully 
protested that they had been 
materially prejudiced by a mark ol 
the course that had drifted out of 5 
position and was not refold. Far 11 A ill I 

Will Henderson and Andrew 
Squire, who thought they had won 

I that race and will have to try xycain, 
had further bad luck yesterday. Roger Self, the manager of ihe 
capsizing while lying ihird. Tbe Greai ■ Britain team, said on 
same fate was met by James Hanley me conclusion of foe European 
and Rhidian Bridge, who led round Championship in Amsterdam that 
the windward mark, only to (,e was not resigning although he 
succumb on the following reach. had given the matter some thought 

The Kidds seized this oppor- after (he earlier disappointing 
tujiitv IO plane into foe lead, which results of the home countries, 
subsequently they never looked tike England’s fifth position overall. 

Glasgow show, the Great Yorkshire, 
the Royal International and now 
two at Hickstead. 
FAULT AND OUT: 1. Sama G&kwy (H Smimi. 
23 lances In ?0.7*ec: ft 0«ney Way (M 
WMakeft 22 in 6M11 Spmstaplil (K Brawn). 
22 in 69 A 
NATIONS CUP (Lrapet 1. France. 4 tauttK Z 

Belgium. & 3. West Germany. ISA *. Creel 
Britain 20. 
PRESIDENTS CUP RANKINGS! 1. Great 
Britain, 37ptK ft Franca and Wes Germany. 
33. 
ALL-ENGLAND SUPREME COB: HwwywwgW 
and Champion; W J Whale's Busby. 
Lightweight Bnd Reserve cnamptorv Mund 
Bowen's Mr Gladslone. 

FALCON STAKES; 1. Dt«S»*r IP ScnocK*- 
mohle. WG|, 0 lautts M 3ft3 «r. 2. Cadraca IR 
Smhft. GB|. 0 in 34.9: ft Oueenswsy floyale (0 
Biocma. GBi. 0 tai 35.5. 
DONKEY CHAMPIONSHIP: Chcmpiofc Mrs R 
a dike's Sandcn Ptuwaophn. Reaarra 
champion: Mr L Wo» Moms's GremahU 
Vipsjrua. 

Park’s new pitch 
Rosslyn Park will wait until the 

end of September before unveiling 
their new putch. More than £6.000 
worth of seed and top soil has been 
applied to the pitch. In 1981 
£j 4,000 was spent on drainage. Park 
have switched a home gatnc in 
September with Gosfonh to the 
Metropolitan Police ground at 
Imber Court, bui tbe Surrey v 
Zimbabwe match should be played 
ai Rosslyn Park at the end of next 
month. 

HOCKEY 

Britain in search of seif-belief 

- Sporting USBOD-Win we ggSa* RjpJdBueterael 1, OB 1; Owno 
Portngaese season m style, beauflg SSSSSS^RWfouVBetolkOiaww __ _. 
Penafid S-l, and UPCfonimPg their QataU ft Mtateta fed ft AranraaM£. Ngrivus^Luewrigfuinteftf^tjHMrtl, 
daims to have swmgxhened the ft^^T 

‘ team into a champtonsbip^wfoRJ^ CreJcvaftContodniieii»MmSuvIvLtamraDonnunni; 
outfit. But they stiB have 10 contend ft i>g<wWe 1. a»«a Amrnii hennovar 1, §>VGQ Neu temburnft 
nritl. .U nail ImMW and am anrtnrmfl. MSV DlttUN 1, ItoWtoWI 4 SC with old rivals and league and cop awwwti. ..!«- ***?**?"£_■■. 
Ambte-wmneni fosrseason, Benfira. gMET) cbm % gggTV, 
whowonSOaiVaxara^SttuJrf. , ft&WT PmSSSt d! 

In East Germany, MafidelwiEs kimmo.Pynanw^Sawft^giriB 
cmslring form -was ominous for ft §Smo wmj; J‘ **** Br9!ntK1 *■ 
SmH'Ciqr in tomorrows Eun> Patoirfw U warn Z Chranoawate k OamswoiQ. 

Squire, who thought they had won From Sydney Friskia Amsterdam 
that race and will have to try qgain. , 
had further bad luck yesterday, Roger Self, the manager of the The reference here is to England s 
capsizing while lying ihird. Tbe Great - Britain team, said on refusal 10 release their players for 
sune fate was met by James Hanley ifte conclusion of foe European ihe Great Britain squad until after 
and Rhidian Bridge, who led round Championship in Amsterdam that the European Champions tup. But 
the windward mark, only to (jC was not resigning although he they themselves had the same 
succumb on the following reach. bad given the matter some thought problem”, he added, “when the 

The Kidds seized this oppor- after the earlier disappointing Southgate club refused to release 
hmitv to (Manr into foe lead, which n^fts of the home countries, their players for England training 
subsequently they never looked tike England's fifth position overall, weekends because they themselvK 
relinquishing. After a few more above France and Belgium, appar- wanted to concentrate on me 
fayifr MB-ff rfjminated by cansriing ently left a ray of hope. European dub championship . 
or reiirinc. Benedict was left in But Mr Self has about four The Southgate players wwe 
second place, chased by Andrew months to prepare a British team eventually omitted fro™ fojj 
Fitzgerald and Nick Bu*gia in the ^ establish & record acceptable by England squad for Amsterdam Md 
hidiest-ptaced British boat- the international authorities as good m Mr Selfs opinion the host icam 
RESULTS: Hrawteiton Tram PteeMB u^« enough for Olympic selection. The were not sent there, we have an 
***** *» aJSrc woraeoemv**, he said, “has been asset in the form of internationally 

aTadministra- prepared players. The moment you 
SNtaSi^MrSSSSwJtJf^S SwMfiwI aSfoe wrangling which leave out those you have been 
end M have made me wonder whether it is building up your investment » 
s BwmwFl. Cravefl AT (J Bratfi«n wa R „ devalued”. Nevertheless Mr Sell 

boats were eliminated by capsizing «auly left a ray of hope, 
or retiring, Benedict was left in But Mr Self has about four 
second place, chased by Andrew months to prepare a Bntish team 
Fitzgerald and Nick Buipa in the and establish a record acceptable by 
highest-placed British boat. the international authorities as good 

u tiveWl and the wrangling which 
ana u ^TiManhave made me wonder whefoer rt ts 

wnhcanyingoo". 

commended the four : ounger 
players. Potter. Faulkner, Sherwani 
and Clift 

The Great Britain selectors have 
picked a squad of 24 for immediate 
training but whether it includes any 
from Wales, who finished last in 
Amsterdam, remains to be wen. 
There are to be four training 
weekends for the British squad and 
the ultimate aim is to go to 
Hongkong for the JO-nation tourna¬ 
ment from December 8 to 18. There 
will be six Asian sides in this event, 
including India and Pakistan, and 
possibly three from Europe. 
Australia arc also likely to take part 

FINAL PtACWGSE 1. Netherlands: Z Soviet, 
Union; 3. West Gannany; 4. Spam; 5. England:1 
fi. Franca; 7. SooOfflitf; ft Batoum; 9, Poland:, 
10. Ireland: 11. Austria; 12, Wafee. 

Prean: his biggest test 

Check on 
Caribbean 

temptations 
From a Special Correspondent 
What do you do when your small 

schoolboy son is handed raihcr lar^e 
sums or money in extremely 
enticing far-away parts of the world? 

This was a question of parental 
concern when Carl Frean. the lad 
from the Isle of Wight, finished 
sixth in a world-class field in the 
Norwirb Union Masters in Jamaica 
in June. Indeed there was a request 
for the several hundred pounds 
worth of money to be madc over oy 
chequr lest Caribbean temptations 
prove too much. 

Early today Carl was starting to 
cam his share of SS0.0U0 (£22.500) 
in ihe World Cup in Barbados, and 
this time - rum cocktails, friendly 
girls and siecl bands notwithstand¬ 
ing - there is no question that he 
will be preferred the cash. 

AH of which suggests just how 
prodigious is the table lennis 
development of the new England 
number one. who appears loo 
sheltered and even too unsporty- 
lcoking to have broughi about flic 
downfall of a whole heap of the 
world's best platers. 

Thrse achievements have 
recently led to the alteration of plans 
for an academic career and he is 
now almost certain to have only one 
more year at school before 
becoming a full-time table tennis 
player. This week lor the firsi time 
he has been left to cope alone during 
a big event - there is no coach, no 
captain, nor any England colleagues 
10 help him here m Bridgetown. 

The week before flying oui he had 
his sixteenth birthday. Altogether 
the occasion will be the biggest test 
so far of his maturity. 

Furthermore he will have to cope 
with some of the biggest rule 
changes for a quarter of a century. 
In an effort to reduce the 
effectiveness of so-called ‘■funny" 
bats - combination bats with 
different rubbers on each side - the 
Internationa] Federation has out¬ 
lawed twiddling the bat under the 
able and body-masking the bat on 
service, and stamping at any time, 

Prean has been ■ a notable 
twiddler, masker and stamper and 
will rapidly have to learn to do 
without these things. But then so too 
will Cai Zhcn-hus. the Chinaman 
who is nevertheless still the slight 
favourite to take the World Cup. 

The recent retirement of the 
holder. Cai's compatriot Guo Yue- 
hua. who has been the world's 
reading player since the mid- 
seventies and arguably the finest ol 
all time, has left a fascinating 
vacuum at the top of table tennis. 
The odds are greatly that either Cai 
or -liana Jia-liang will fill it, despite 
the cuons of the three young 
Swedes. Waldner. Appelgrea, and 
Lindh. to stop them. 

Yorkshire Cup draw 
The draw for foe first round ot 

tbe Yorkshire Cup to be played on 
Sunday is: 

Battey v Leeds, BracHora Nontiam v Hui k 
R: Caaba (we v HudderefleU; Dwnbuv « 
KMpiiey: Doncaster v Branday; Hub v 
Faaimersum flows: Huflstet v Yartc 
Wakafisid Trinity r Haffla*. --a 
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FOOTBALL: UNITED LOSE 16-MONTH UNBEATEN HOME RECORD 

Harmony and a duet drowned out 
by Forest’s rousing finale 

Big City | Tolomeo’s victory. 

By Tom German 

Manchester United-1 
Nottingham Forest ««■»»» 2 

ft was a remarkable turnabout 
which toppled Manchester United 
so early in the season: To United, it 
was all the more unexpected and 
wounding since they were unbeaten 
at Old Trafford thoughout test 
season amt had denied Nottingham1 

■Forest even a goal in their last six 
meetings- . ,, 

Yet all had seemed so predictable 
as Manchester were overwhelmingly 
on top in the opening halt a team 
apparently in harmony in every 
department even before a twelfth 
minute goal heightened their 
assurance. They are abundantly 
supplied with men who make 
prudent use of the ball when the 
mood r^Hf then*- Wilkins. Mnhren 
and Robson certainly did that, 
relentlessly stretching Forest across 
the fall width of the pitch for the 
first 45 minutes. 

A couple of particularly swift ana 
piercing moves in the quarter of an 
hour before half-time underlined 
their control. Muftren prepared the 
first with a quick burst along the 
left, a move taken, up by Stapleton 
and rounded off with a firm header 
by Whiteside which passed a shade 
loo high. He was just as dose with a 
shot shortly afterwards when, again, 
Stapleton provided the pass. 

The other notable move came in 
the form of a duet between Robson 
and Wilkins. United’s captain 
headed coolly and deliberady to his 
iexm-colleague 'who met the ball on 
the volley and was perhaps 
unfortunate that Van Breukelen was 
almost upon him and reacted so 
quickly. 

Though Davenport, prodded 
occasionally, there was little initial- 
ive from Forest’s front line: indeed 
they were given scant scope for it. 
One threat, in the fast half, was as 
much as they could muster, but 
Bailey's fingertips deflected Daven¬ 
port’s shot as it went low to his 
right 

So United went in at half-time a 
goal up. beaded by Moran as he 
threaded a way through the 
goalmouth congestion to meet 
Muhren's high, curling corner. They 

''i 

fell' i' 
Nicholas: two goals 

Rangers 
hold on 

Southampton_«..0 
Queen’s Park Rangers_0 

Southampton rinminaierf the first 
half against the first division 
newcomers but vent the second 
half running into offside petitions. 

Southampton’s summer signing. 
Frank Worthington, went closer 
than anyone with a third-minute 
header which bounced back off the 
bar, but be later became the chief 
victim of Rangers’ organized 
defensive play. 

Hunker, the Rangers goalkeeper, 
made a series of fine saves to foil 
Moran, Williams and Worthington 
while at the other end Shilton 
showed marvellous reflexes in 
holding a fburtieth minute header 
from Allen. In a ragged second half, 
cicar-cut chances were at a premium 
and the best of them came Rangers* 
way with Waddock and Allen both 
going dose. 

Van Breukelen, of Forest, palms ont McQueen’s header: Moran (under ball) scores. 

were never to have the same 
freedom again. 

Forest tightened up on them from 
the outset of the second half, began 
to develop an attacking understand¬ 
ing of their own as Walsh, Hodge 
and Davenport got among United’s 
defenders and struck back seven 
minutes after the hour. ■ 

Walsh's free kick, splendidly met 
by Birties’s head, was kept out only 
by Bailey's agile reach. But 
Anderson, scampering up, saw a gap 
and channelled the ball through. 

This was Forest’s first goal 
against United in six matches and 

another almost followed immedi¬ 
ately. Walsh crossed the ball, left to 
right, Hodge met it with his best 
and the ball struck the base of 
Bailey's right-hand post and boun¬ 
ced obligingly into the goalkeeper’s 
hands. Such was the way the match 
had swayed. 

In a United riposte. Graham cut 
inside for a shot which called on 
Van Breukelen’s full reach, but 
much of the steam, and certainly the 
rhythm bad gone out of United, just 

. as as it appeared to do in the Later 
stages of their match on Saturday. 

With five minutes left, they paid a 

harsh price for faffing to make more 
of their control of the first half. 
Davenport got awy from McQueen 
and shot beneath Bailey to inflict on 
United their first defeat at Old 
Tm fiord since Liverpool overcame 
them in April, 1982. 

RAMCHESTER UNITED: Q BAw; M Durdxay 
(aub. L Macari), A AUaton, R WMana, K Moran. 
C McQusan. B Robson. A Mina F 
Stapleton, N WhHsstda. A Graham. 

NOTTINBIAH FtMESTR H Van BreuMsn: V 
Andusan. K SwstL C Todd. P Hart, I Bowyw, 
C Walsh. I WaSace. G Orfln, S Hodga. P 
Davenport. 

Rofcraa R Bridges (Peasida). 

Nicholas gives Arsenal first 
returns on their investment 

By a Special Correspondent 

Wolverhampton 
Arsenal....— 

_1 
_2 

Arsenal's £750.000 investment in 
Charlie Nicholas, from Celtic, 
produced the first of what will 
inevitably be recurring dividends at 
Mofyneux yesterday afternoon. 

Two goals by the talented and 
exciting Scot, a first half equaliser 
and a fate winner from the penalty 
spot, confirmed that Highbury now 
possesses a rare player in its ranks. 

As in Saturday’s win over Luton, 
Nicholas gave a performance of 
soccer skill In Its widest sense, not 
only moulding with colleagues, but 
this time providing the essential 
finish,too. 

His contribution enlivened a 
match of many errors and one in 
which until late on there wasa good 
deal of conservation of energy in the 
warm conditions. 

Wolves, whose first division 
credentials have been sorely ques¬ 
tioned. appear, nevertheless, to have 
found one useful knack, that of 
scoring early goals. On Saturday 
Liverpool had been stopped in their 
tracks by a penalty in the first 
minute of the new season. Arsenal 
suffered a somewhat similar early 

Walters is 
a winner 

Aston 
Sunderland-0_ 

Sunderland are unlikely to lose a 
game for the rest of the season to a 
goal better than the one Aston Villa 
produced to beat them. Villa Park 
tumbled with applause Sac minutes 
after teenager Mark Walters finally 
broke the deadlock in the 73rd 
minute. 

What had gone before had been 
patchy, but the goal was well worth 
the wait. Midfield youngster Paul 
Bitch spotted Walters just inside die 
right hand corner of the box and 
dipped a delicate chip over for the 
young striker to hit a volley high 
into the corner of the net. 

Sunderland lost Bracewell in the 
18th minute with an injury and that 
upset them. Substitute John Cook* 
upset the referee too, and was 
booked for a tackle on Walters. 

setback in the shape of a fifth 
minute goal by Clarke, who had not 
played in the previous game. 

This time the break came from a 
throw-in on the right wing which a 
rather sluggish Arsenal defence 
failed to dear. Clarke, who is still in 
dispute with the club and seeking a 
move, found the ball looping 
towards him near the edge of the 
box. With his first meaningful kick 
of the season he beat Jennings with 
a left footed volley off the undertide 
of the bar. 

Arsenal's reaction was the one 
coached into them incessantly by 
Don Howe. In their deceptively 
composed and calculating way they 
exercized control and composure 
rather than urgency. 

Predictably, since Wolves were 
limited in their efforts to reinforce 
their surprise lead. Arsenal took 
over. And as they did so. the 
limelight fell on Nicholas, a 
situation he dearly relished. 

Evidence of the player’s ability to 
confuse defenders came when he 
changed direction to leave the entire 
Wolves defence moving the wrong 
way. Left with the clear path to goal 
that he sought, he (breed a hurried 
diving save from Bunidge with a 
left-footed shot It was a prelade to 
Nicholas scoring the equalizer that 

Arsenal were now beginning to 
warrant. 

O’Leary fed McDermott on the 
right and Nicholas’s position begged 
a quick pass. When the ball arrived, 
he swept it wide of the Wolves 
goalkeeper giving the firm 
impression that it was to be the first 
of many he will score in an Arsenal 
shirt The view was reinforced in the 
final 10 minutes when Bunidge 
brought him down as be was 
speeding menacingly forgoaL 

Burridge protested at the penalty 
award and was booked for bis pains 
before Nicholas did what he was 
dearly bom to do - driving the ball 
into the net Ironically he was on 
trial at Molyneux seven years ago 
but returned home after being 
attacked in a street incident. ■ • - ' 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS: J Bur- 
tUOK J Humphrey, G Palmar. G Smith. J 
Pendar.ADodd.PDartaL WCtvk*.MEvm,A 
Gray (sub A Tamar), W Kalock. 

ARSENAL: P .tamings; S Ratoon, K Samara. 
B Talbot D Oimiy. C HU S McOwmoa. P 
Oatf*A Woodcock. C NctatM. G «x (Mb C 
WhyWL 

• Bob Ewell, who was dis¬ 
missed as manager fo Blyth 
Spartans last season, has been 
appointed assistant to Jim Pearson 
at another Northern League dub. 
North Shields. 

Beaten by Brown on 
Walford the mark 

.$&*$***&, ■■ J5& 

. v«cv ;•,.•• • <** < 

Walters: superb goal. 

M Everton 0 West Ham 1 
. Everton. despite dominating for 
long periods, were beaten by a goal 
from the West Ham defender Sieve 
Walford a dose season signing from 
Norwich. Walford beat Jim Arnold 
the Everton goalkeeper, with a 
speculative shot from 35 yards in 

v the seventieth minim. 

West Ham had earlier missed one 
of the game's few dear chances 
when Pike, put through by 

J: Devonshire, held off the challenge 
• j of Higgins only to pullhis shot wide. 

: *■ Then came Watford’s shot which 
.. seemed to deceive Arnold as it came 

out of strong srmligfat- 

' j Tire West Ham goalkeeper, Phil 
Partes, taxer saved briUfantiy from 

..’ j Johnson as Everton tried desper- 
atdy to equalize in the closing 

#81 rtagfif. Johnson, a substitute for 
Richardson, Hart produced a fierce 
volley from a cross from Heath. 

Yesterday’s results 
FOR THE RECORD 

First division 
ASTON VILLA (0)1 

UMMro 
EVERTON (0)0 

20,375 
MAN BID (1)1 

Mor>n 
43.005 

SOUTHAMPTON (0)8 
19.522 

WOLVES (1)1 
Writ® 
10571 

20,380 
(Q)0 WEST HAM 

Wattord 
(1)1 NOTTM FOREST (0)2 

IRSENAL (1)4 
CNfchd»2(1pon) 

Second division 
CAHOOT (1)2 MAN CITY 

Bodn2 Tefento 

All!ANTE PREMIER LEAGUE Burnt 0. 
MakMona 4: Trtftxd 3. Ban 2. 

NWTWWII PfEIBER LEAGUE: Bunoi D. 
MaedaMMd Z Buxton 1. Chortoy 0; Goota 2, 

SS&fi*■— 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Rnt 
•acond tog: Dunstable 4, Bantam 2 (ago 5-Sfc 
King’s Lynn i.Rmhdano (2-0). * * 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Banatead Z Berkhama- | 
Mad liroonsBy 3. Wohenon 8; KarofWd 2. | 
Hast 0; Haringey 0. FJackwea Heath 4; Horiw 
2, Edgmare fc Hnmtan end Famtona 2. 
Cembirimr 0; Marine 1, MnggburyA; RedhB 1, 
CftaHort a P«er 1: WftvMaato 4,TMchsml. 

TENNIS 
JERICHa, New Ycrfc Hmfet Cup fount Hnafc 
G Mayer (US) bt H Gumhardt (Swte). &?, 6-4, 
WL 
iTOLEWOOth CMfemM: Legend*1 tounoment 

Rnafc C Richey (US) otU CQoc(SB), 7-6, 

COLWTN BAY: Under 21 nklt WMat B. 
Mend 4. 

AMBOCAN 
Blue Jays % 

BADMINTON 

NEWCASTLE 
29.103 

(2)3 BRIGHTON (1)2 
GreaMti 
Connor 
13^09 

(0)0 SHREWSBURY (1)1 
gram 

Milk Cop 
First round, first leg 
BRADFORD C (0)0 SHEFFIELD U | 

4,401 StancMM 
IILLWAU (1)3 NORTHAMPTON | 

CbBMrMn2(1per4 4,1GB 
Martin 

*IW*AH LEAGUE CUP: Fka* nud Bs 
2, Tring 1; BAfttn ROWS _1 “-*- 

WESTERN LEAGUE: Pnatu_ 
LtakMTd 2, OwMdn 4; Wimbanw 1, 

Oadawtif 0. 
„ ^ . ._rla2.a»pasn 

- xP**11. Saitstii 3: Chmf 1. 
BMefara Z Oandown 3. Dewzes 0; anore 0. 
Wrton 1: EmiouBi 0. Rom 1; MangotsSaidA 

Bridpon 0; WasarMUpsHMem 0. DawtiNi & 

NORTH AMERICAN LEAOtE Taranto 
BSzzwd 2. Team Anwrit* 0: New v«k; 
Coemoa 3, Tunpe Bw HowOm 1; V»x»wer 
WMKapsS. Geatta Souidan 2. 

• Barnet, of the Alliance 

BeMraoraQ 
York Yank 
UBbnaukee 1 
Cknetandta 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: 

tfiwaukaeBiwwn 
(MnATtoen 
NaarYorfcVanlgHa 
Toronto BtueYsys 
Boston Sox 
Clnetandtndm 
WaatOTrfsieit 

cnksgoWNtaSax 
KancSatyRmats 
ONdand Amalies 
CafltomtaAngete 
Texas Rangers 
MbnesotaTiMna 

Hungary 
YUgoatavfs 

W L Pet GB 
74 52 387 
74 55 574 Hi 
73 SS .670 2 
71 57 .535 4 
71 50 .546 5 
81 68 .473 Hit 
55 75 .427 20% 

W L Pet GB 
72 57 .558 
64 64 500 7* 
65 68 MB 9 
60 70 A62 12M, 
60 70 12* 
56 7S A27 17 
49 81 OH 23V, 

floras, 
%San 
7 Near 

Front CateB Rock^Chkago 

to size 
By .Peter Watty 

Cardiff City--—--2 
Manchdster City ^.^..,-1 

The harsh ; realities of second 
diviskm football were .swiftly 
brought home to Manchester CSty, 
lirey -bcgga with the fkwing grace 
of a team more used to the rarefied 
air of the fast division, only to he1 
harassed out of their stride by a 
totally committed defence newly 
arrived from the uhra-pbyrirai 
depths ©f the third division. 

Each side's do sc-season rig"i"8* 
tigrriF”1"* contributions. 

After .four minutes Cardiff’s two 
new strikers set up tire opening goaL 
Crawford nodded the raft skillfully 
into the path of Roden, who was j 
immediately up-aided on the edge 
of the area by Ransom A trapped 
free kick by Tong to Bodin and the 
Cardiff full back’s low shot was 
deflected past a wrong-footed 
Williams into the set 

Fighting immediately broke, out 
among the Manchester City sup¬ 
porters behind that goal bat swift 
police action kept tire incident down 
so a minor skirmish. 

A tremendous 30-yard drive by 
Cxtoa was finger-tipped over tire bar 
by DibUe as Manchester City hit 
back at once; but with Dwyer and 
Bennett uncompromising central 
defenders short on finsse tat 
formidable in authority, Cardiff 
thoroughly deserved their interval. 

The, victory of Tokmreo in 
Sunday’s Bodwcuer MiHkm at 
Arlington.--Fade has-.-given:-, the- 
concept of international radng iis 
most significant boost 'ancc 1921 
when the JPerby winner. Papyrus, 
crossed flg Atlantic to challenge the 
American champion, Zev. 

Wearing tmsnhable racing shoes; 
Fkmm& was beaten the -teagih of 
Madison Avenue, but bater gcncr- 
atibns o£ thoroughhreds accept jet 
travel almost as readily as the men' 
who ride them" and the globe of1 
horse string has shrunk sufficiently 
to permit xnter-ccid a ir=»rial coapk. 
tition. ' r 
' Many in tims nhra-cotEicrvative 

sport Win have bcca.en<x>iin«cd .by 
the news that Tokrareo’ssuccess 
earned his * owner $600(000 
(£403,000) and a reputation , fin- 
toughness dial.wiH not escape the. 
discerning^eye of breeders seddng a 
well-bred stzflion of proven' abuxty 
xndresohnioa. ' • 

Pat Eddery gave Tctomeo. a 
model ride. The imposing bay, foe; 

John Henry*s.kyndary couige vs. 
put to the ttsL The Axneriooi hero 
had^ not . -mm 53,7m - wiifeout 
knowing hbw-» bat KM-M 
alone, was not eaoti^k pa& ,hawv» 
sriDa neck behind, at the line.\ >'j . 

MeQtmm - conceded 
that Ins motmt had bear beaten by^ 
better hone <m tire day. ?Tbcisam 
is good for the whole gamef. ir 
sad, edromg foe spenung senri- 
mens qfall cormedions. One maa 
-wito w31 have viewed fla.onanme - 
with special, uiHrirat' jt- Jota 

.Yorig r«*corase which stages the - 
Benson; and Hedger Cold Cttp just. 
=12 days before ftrZOiicagp raea. ff- 
the -spoOr docs- expandi. iotep-. - ( 
nationaffy, ffwpe wfto Tfian ff* 
Eoropeah Pattern, japgmnmc may 
havetobctisfaaeincnlBexibkf ' 

Gwped ' by SL -ltafam tnmber. 
Carlo ITAkssfo, timoed y, fas 
fellow cOT«trynran Ltic* Cumatri hr - 
Pwgfewwl hiMwi .tyany (rnTwiani . 
Fat Edfas^./Tokmreo was . as : 
casinmxdiUin ;a:- vfimrer" of tire- - 

An open goal miss by Pariane five 
minutes after the resumption, when 
Bndm appeared from nowhere to 
toe-end the ball over the bar from 
under the post, heralded a 
determined Manchester Chy come* 
bade; and when their new agoing, 
Tolmie, scored from dose, range 
from a Bond free kick in the fifty 
fourth minute the equalizer was well 
earned. 

Cardiff who had gained pro-' 
motion by showing great tenacity in 
the dosing weeks of last season, 
showed a streak of similar resolve 
when they regained the lead after 75 
minutes when Williams, challenged 
in the air by Gibbons, lost the ball 
and Bodin popped up to drive it 
home from near tire penalty spot 
Bond almost equalized with a longr 
range shot in the final seconds but 
Cardiff just deserved to hang on for 
the maxi m um points. 

The Cardiff CSty chairman. Bob 
Grogan, is stepping down after six 
years. His Newcastle-based engin¬ 
eering company, Kenton Utilities, 
are a majority shareholder in tire 
dub. Mr Grogan, who has been in 
poor health for the past year, is to 
stay on the board for the mne being. 
He is succeeded as chairman by 
Jack Leonard* of Kenton Utilities, 
who is a director of the dub.- 

Two other company members, 
Ray Cobb and Arthur Conway, join 
the board. Cardiff CSty owe their 
bolding company about £lm. Day- 
to-day administration win not be 
affected by these changes. 

CartfitT car A DMA* l Jam, P Bodh. P 
Dwyer, .Q BaonML 0 Tana G Owen. R 
Guana. C Roden, A Crawford; J Lawk. 

Manehaatw Cap A WBmRK R Rw«J A 
May. K Bond. P Tower, T Canon. N Rart. D 
Pariane, A Hartford. J TaM& 
Redaree: TO Spencer (WbotanBaBaetL 

O’Callaghan chance 
Ipswich Town will use tire same 

12 players who recorded a 3-1 win 
over Tottenham Hotspur when they 
visit Watford tonight. Kevin 
O’Callaghan, a second half substi- , 
rate against Spars, may be inefnded : 
in place ofTommy Parkin. 

No4J-TWu__ 
atrltMaptwey 

Newcastle 0 Shiewriraryl 
A controversial 39th minute goal. 

by Aten Brown. who spent two ; 
months on loan, with Newcastle two 

■ ya«mn ago, gave Shrewsbury. this 
shock but deserved win. 

Brown, the game’s most danger¬ 
ous striker, was allowed, to go on 
from an apparent, offside position to , 
bead home a cross from Bernard ! 
McNally, and for all their second , 
half pressure, Newcastle never really i 
looked like saving the game. 

Shrewsbury's Nigel Pearson, 
Steve Cross and Brown were 
booked, along with Kevin Keegan, 

MflhfaD3 Nortitan^.n 0 
Millwall, who. were knocked out of 
the Milk Cup by Northampton last 
season, made sure of taidng a j 
comfortable margin with them for ! 
the second leg of this first round tie. j 
Chatterton collected two goals rare j 
of them a penalty, and Morton I 
scored tire other. I 

SWIMMING 
ROMErBiopunefcvnplouHpc few! omMb 
'BHa (toctucttig flMng. mm polo and 
aynenroiftod wrimmlnflL 

GoM 9hw Broraa 
EaNGarmany 17 17 • 5.. 
GcNMUrton 6 5 • • 5 
WattGonsHiy * 3 -6 . 

Czactostaakia .0 @ .2 
namsDla 0 0 .. t. 

HOCKEY 
KUALA LUMPUR; Bvvnaitana taumaraMifc 
ABNrNh1.PaWBlanteWh5,MNaly»taa. 

P W O L ‘ F A Pto 
AwtraOa 4 4 0 0 17 6 6 
PNdstan 4 2 1.13 7.5 
Mataysta . 4 2 0 2 712 4 
India 4 0 '2 2 *.B;Z 
NewZMknd *40 1 3 712 1 

ATWJEnCS 
VPWAi Earepwn junior aiampfaraHpa final 
madots tabf*. 

FWALMBMUTABLE ..__ 
GoU SBrar BWnza 
.14 7.- -7 

18 .. A. 
a 

1. 
—f •• • 

Lwar(JTumay) 

|y> nij) uyp 

1 Ty?|»*7.5iw 

' .“j 

OaricriT-4 

AcKirick knack pi KKanm. Itottau State 82. 
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BAC1HG: tEADlNGPROFESSIONALS SPEAK OUT ABOUT THE SPATE OF SUSPENSIONS FOR JOCKEYS/RUNNERS AND RIDERS FOR FIVE MEETINGS 

on 
The fed that GrcviUc Starkey is 

now fhansi minimpm 
of 12 days' ssnensioa For Ins 
reckless riding of Bluff Ronse at 
Goodwood last Friday-is a source 
of worry to tfiose ckaely involved 
in die business-. As with driving 
offences a lotting up System -is 
operated daring - me i current 
season. The Goodwood stewards 
therefore had no- option ■ bur.to 
send Starioey . farwaid ■ to the 
disciplinary ' committee of die 
Jockey Qnb for sentence in view 
of his six-day ban for careless 
od^atSamhmyonMayfi. 

The trainers as well as the 
jockeys think that .the present 
sentences are too severe. Dick 
Hem, Michael Stoute,' Giny 
Harwood and. FuDte Johnson 
Hough Km have all expressed their 
concern. Harwood comments: 
“They seem to be hoist with their 
own petard.-It is-not easy for the 
authorities, however.- Safety con¬ 
siderations must be paramount. 
But when safety is not concerned 
there ought to be more room for 
flexibility.” 

Joe Mercer and Edward Hide- 
are two of the most respected 
jockeys In the game. Mercer has 
nine classic victories to his credit 
and has ridden mare winners than 
any man except Lester Piggott. 
Hide has had five1 -classic 
successes and is in third position' 
la this pair as regards numbers of 
winners ridden. “Tie topping up 
system is wrong1'. Mercer says. 
“Each case should be treated on 
hs individual merits,” Hide is of 
the same opinion. 

Pat Eddery's enterprising vic¬ 
tory on Tolomeo in the Budweiser 
Million on Sunday hammered- 
home once again the lesson that 
we possess the best jockeys in the 
world. Their initiative, tactical 
sense and courage are a byword. 
“We don't want our individuality 
lolling o£T, Mercer says. 

Edward Hide; “Jockeys are faced with an eternal dilemma 
of whether to go for the gap and risk a possible sopenston or 

jost to sit tamely and make no effort to inn1 

smaller and the courses are more 
uniform. 

The individual nature of the 
courses in Britain cannot be 
stressed,, too highly. Tracks like 
Goodwood, Epsom and Brighton 
arc fail of undulations and turns, 
with steep hills. By the very 
nature of the camber, they are 
difficult bourses around which to 

w m ^ manoeuvre over half a ton of 

FiawS Se over becoming more urgent. “We are 
”OTCe> .tb!,.0theLt™0 Fraiwe, on the other hand, the moving into the autumn and a 

courses are fiat and more even,- period of soft ground. Maiden 

unposc- presenting; fewer problems* 

Hide put the situation in a 
nutshell.- “This is our eternal 
dilemma. We are continually 
faced with the decision of whether 
to go for -the gap and risk 
passible suspension or just to sit 
tamely and make no effort to 
win.” 

Hide's . .statement does not 
dramatise the problem. And as 
Mercer points out the master is 

racing powers, operate 

systems to ours and 
severe penalties. However, the 
gap between the racing in those 
counties and in England is wide. 
In the States for example races are 
ran more or less fiat out from 

start to finish. Horses are taught 
to come out of the stalls running 
at fell gallop. Sunday's spectacu¬ 
lar in Chicago was not a typical 
example of their methods. 

This of course means that the 
fields become spread out at an 
earlier stage and that the jockeys 
are therefore ' less fikdy to 
encounter traffic problems. There 
are also fewer rnnnersper race. In 

England, horses are taught to 
relax and reserve their energies 

for a final effort This also applies 
in France, but fiie fields tenet to be 

Now let ns look at tbe affair of 
Starioey and Bluff House. This is a 
two-year-old which needs cover¬ 
ing up and holding for a late rim. 
as he had been in his previous 
Goodwood victory. Unfortun¬ 
ately on this occasion there was 
no. room for Starkey to deliver his 
challenge at the crucial stage. So 
be took a deliberate ehmMe and 
forced his way through, causing 
interference to Passing Stone. ' 

Starioey was wrong and de¬ 
served to lose the race. But the 
question must be asked whether a 
minimum Sentence of 12 days’ 
suspension is, lair. Starkey had a 
duty both to himself' and to. 

Harwood and the owners to do all 
be could to win. 

races will be divided and in many 
cases there will be over 20 
runners.” Tbe question of large 
fields and the varying nature of 
our courses is one wbidh must be 
examined by the Jockey Club 
when they come to consider a 
possible answer. • - 

Racing's rulers do a good job. 
There is no doubt that they are as 
concerned about the situation as 
are the professionals. As always 
safety considerations will be 
uppermost in their minds. But 
they will be wise to .ask 
themselves these questions; 
should the totting up system be 
reviewed and should a more 
flexible attitude to each mdividnl 
case be adopted? 

Newton Abbot 
2.15 ILSINGTQN HURDLE fry-cr. 

novices: £669:2m ISOyti) (4 runners) 1 ISP aoidltayTJ-a-—iftaoooraa. 
2 12 Braun Shadow IB-12.—._P Leach 
9 412 ftpaaat 1012 _-J WBtarw 
7 4 Kaxtanafe 10-7-VMrfCtott4- 

7-4 Braam Shadow, XTVpoaaC S Gold Mqr. 
SMubrtalv 

2.45 SOUTH BRENT - CHASE (Han*- 
cap; £2^47:2m 5i) (7) 

2 1-33 Fabian-Soos 12-11-8 ' 
HfrqCdmnaT 

4 092 Maw Lytic 8-11-3-P Scudamore 
6 292 DnoMa Stan 6-10-0 —___J* Barton 
7 lp-0 Al Bright 11-10-0-£ Brown 
8 asp- OftfCaflfaUia 7-10-0 .VUoKMt 4 
9 Ok HmCw—WM _ 

IVHUITJuWi 7 
ID 220 Dm Dim 8-10-0-MOTlSoran 

11-8 Double BMp, 8 New lyric, S Dm Dam. 
7 AIBrifftL 

3-15 ST JOHN AMBULANCE HURDLE 
(Handicap: 21 <489: fen 150yd) (8) 

2 Mu- Fair Bern 5-11-7_KMoonav 

4 OOp- Mam Mppa 8-11-6 —Krtgift 
5 112/ Shafat Boy 5-11-6_IFnmoawj 
8 04*1 saw 9-11-3 (7aK)_JBiym* 8 0B- Toaaauaton 8-11-1-PHoU» 

10 00-1 Aflame 9-10-3..-X Bream 12 100- »nftftplUU01p-MHiinftondi. 
ir HI "Wdng SorarrtijnS-101 Old Cronin7 

M SNMt 7« Mm*. * WUng BoMialflD, 

145 YARNER ' • " CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HURDLE (SeCng handL 
cap: £516:2m 160yd) f9) 

1 0V VMomCBy OQ 6-12-7 1 WWbrtfltegMn 
5 30V Haatofat B-11-7 Bampaon 
7 m- BeMrtomm 5-11-0 ——-- 8 Mp Lfcn May (B) B-1D-13 _W BdarHeltt 

10 OOp Young Chiflte 01011_QPlaytortJ 
11 3/pr HticLui— 10-10-10 —L BkxnflWO 
«2 ppO- *M4SMofc 13-10-0. 
IS 0OO OanaiM Panama B-1D-9. 
15 p4M MahNoblt 8-10-0. 
- SHadtoM, 7-2 Irish Nobta. 
Patterns. 3 Stick. 

4.15 HOLNE CHASE fNovtees: £1.847: 
3m 2* 100yd) (7) 

1 030- Hy-Xu 7-11-5-P Barton 
2 -pp JacfeoBoy8-11-6-MOHaHoran 

a oo-K unai Stay* 7-1V6-J Bryem 4 
4- 000 Moating HB7-11-S-MCronfa? 
8 WW Ssnph»9-11-5_—~Mtt»TTtmar7 
7 P/00 SnaBTomS-ll-fi-SMcNaR 
9 t»-2 CUfln Port 9-1141-Mr C down 7 
158 Lands* ^hm; 74fHy-KD. k6*nl*0it,' 

6 Moating HR. 

445 TAW HURDLE (Amateurs he 
cap; £t ,584c 3m 21100yd) (7) . 

1 011- Hay Kda 10-11-10--ILoQg«m7 
2 112 AfeM 8414(7 art.—EWhamwJ 
4 00-4 AnflaatMoon WM -——PHoh0i4 
s two 

9 0/30 ZanB-W-s-MH*H)rto7 
1-2 Maos, 4 Hay Rida, 6 August Moon, 10 

zm 

NEWTON ABBOT OgUCTOWb 2.15 ftnan 
Shadow- 5L45 Now Lyric, a.IS Stead. 346 Irish 
NeMa. 4.15 MH«a 4.4S Msc®. 

SOUTHWQi- SELECH0N& 2.15 A&to Saflur. 
£46 Passing McnwnL 8.15 Anthony W Patted 
345 Champwa Oft. 4.16 Tex Kavsn. *M 
Cavamm. 

SECRETARY 
C. £7,500 

Prestigisss Property 
firoopVI. • 

TOa m> WRt Bus uflJoo of a- 
fengs company nrcwndy nsaett a 
young Saorstary antic far. 
an asaocMa partner and Hs 1H 
alatirt; Gooriahonbanri/Typina* 
fXja. a naatfiai' uMi n wwd rasrar ihui i waium ■« 
wOng attitude for Wa young 
frlcnijr company. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Racnalment Consultants 

Bh 55.(Bai On ti^raktai 

U-82S1204 

venture 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

ffSSTT SHORTHAND) 
A tap firm tri BtacwNa Search 
cootutaflts eaaad in a Jamal's 
naad m wfla aacrataiy to ratal 

Onctur. Hs 

and 
wotttl InyclM Ms aacratwy rai 
the auamonts ran ktUri 
dbnycanSdata conra through 
ta the anetaton. You ahoutd ba 
aged taowan 2227. wM pm- 
atnMd wftft a rant 
tanmow and a Mr nr admtnto- 
nBoa. Salary £7^0+- 75p par. 
dayura. 

fHna 434 4512 

GaaeCoddll 

tmUKDALSEC 
French and German 
asaentW for mis 

PERSONNEL 
£8300 

Ftsdnsioi, warm hawed 
personnel opening 
amfident sec speeds take on 
wide raging pasonad 
akmgade a cbwnung CM. 
Superb peris, ifBolnKL . 
free loaches. BUPA. STL, 
etc. Call Diana Duggan now 
on 499 7181. 

to £7,508 . 
WanaMoud QW 

.SRttSBMtog 
VSS^'WS^S. 

JjSaSSfaSaaL lra.*3£eS 

nan (or Outctfl 
axcBIhg Wl M 
igaUDST.W/P 

W 
M/5ECT9 

SALES BISECTOR-T¥ 
Stytypmg and-good media mp 
moan tor Ma bow_a«r demand-, 
log guy pay*® £7,600*. 

SEC/PA 
W1ADA6EKY . 

Agoncy «P l*« 0ood tfiflyptng 
naaded tor two top Jobs paying 
E750O-E8J0O. 
flor mm end other racancies to 
«m world at oommunleattoM 
ring: 

on m-490*9*2 or caB Wat 

London, W1. 

PUBLISHING 
PA/SEC 

£7,500+ 

Marvellously active role 
for outgoing, wfi organ¬ 
ised Secretary . - wuh 
100/50 skills to assist 
successful. Editorial 
Director. Chase up 
authors, printers, arrange 
meetings, etc, 23+. 

Covert 6arfenBgfeao 
■53 RffiTSTHEET EC4| 
MriVird 

GRAPHICS 
SECRETARY/ 
PA 
Wa are a Rvaty 
uperefing Wenattonsi- 

vssMO w nsaano .ran 
and are looking tor an 
mhurafle ana capable 
person . to prwM 
secretarial support to _ 
oar QtapKcs tosm. .You 
showd hm 4 years 
tnMnum • working 
ettoanenca (pratorariy B 
Aw same arttironmenH. 

typing.. SH. 

Epsom 
Toto advantage: Low nuwfcers host 

Tote OoubitL 3.10.4.15. Tretfa: 2^5.3.40,4£0 

[Tafavisian:pTV)Z35,3.10 and 3.40 races] 

2.0 CHESSMOTON STAKES (S^-o: mafcfens: ET.710: lm21) (8runners) 
104 asm PQMA8PtAMO*tO8t*St>aac0BI4fla»O ...--- 5Caul»iao 2 
105 84MKC H4HVe9TB1O0LOfflAwtwan8l4Jahria94>~ —_.B Raymond 1 

CHARMED LADY (Wa VLa .. 
OAYOAItaEN LADY (Mrs K 

SALTCOm MOSt ROW 
VBJLAlia (J RadmoMf J 

11-8 Good Aa ctanwnda. 84 Karawar (totd, BVMarm, 10 l*ia Ol Ratann. 12 Sottcaa Man 
Roaa, OHRuaci Lady. 2S odwra. 

2.35 RUSHING HOUSE STAKES (2^0: £1,928; 71) (11) 
Htn 

Ripon 
Draw advantage: low numbers best. 

£30 STEVE NESBITT HANDICAP (£2,054; 1m) [19 
runners) 

an 
202 
200 
207 

*11 
213 
*17 
220 
2*1 

ATTEMPT 
CUTTMOl 
couniwrI 
OOUBUSSWI 
mSAOAW 
KAVEKSH 

DBS T0P0VTM69raCTCUtJUqrgan)l 
n oustssAMMa m Swhjmwi sTafa ^ 

BOB wravHIPLUWpTaykriPatarTaytorM 
4-5 Mtompt. 11-4 CuHng Wind. 0 (War Scape. 10 Top Of Ww Sftatrit, 12 i 

19-1) worn* (Km I 
i at (rat 

«mtwatwi I2lto .. _ 
_ (M) not In lint 9 to Deoy 

Ana A Kanara Road (8-11) Btft beaten 
adcs good to firm Jiay 16. " __ _oMaMaa (90) 88t Baawn 71 to Uha Wanton gave!) 17 ran. 
Alewtinr 7r man eika gbbd to firm Aug 1& (war Scaea (M 4di teatm 121 to B Captonno (Imwi} 
10 nat. Cheater 71 n& atta firm AdyATap OITItateaiei (5-11) 3rd Deaton 4W to Hoyer^M 
y^Bnax^iMryyatoe tom 1«, 

3.10 VLAD1VAH VODKA HANDICAP (Ell 374; Bf) (10) 
R Hannon 384^_ 

PMHcHe>3-9-2- 
AS9r9RSmyfl>3L84 

j ODonoghue 5-53 _ 
.FOufr 4-7-12 (Tax) 

DBkktnek) 
_W Carson 

S Prilctarri-Ocnton 4-7-7 S Daw*on S 
A (fide 6-7-7 - — R Cr . atoy 

B&rrtlt 6-7-7 , 
D Jenny 8-7-7. 

94 Spnrk Chief. 7-2 Reggaa, 9-2 tfta TfM. 0 Manlow, 8 Ancehor Rsfc, 10 UBIe Starchy. 12 
St Twmraw'. SO sthen. 

Oft rawn owr« to Sayt B Arab (toiieft 18 net. Aaeot» Mfca tom June 17. ratal »■ 
* 2W! ;iif!ST|«J of&Se?n35w«5?3w5nB . 
rak tone tin not to firat 9 ot 12. Sandown H Ifeap finn^mlS 

bwk cuafom 2*98 ran. Nntouiy Sth’cepfirwlw*™ Aug 11 

3.40 CHAUCLANEHANDICAP (82^23:1m2f)(B) 
401 030100 STtH.WORKS(KHan)Brtto59-10_-SCauOian 
402 101Q03 UPLAWHt PARK (CM (Uplenda Park Stud) C Brittain 4-M—WCaraon 
403 013004 REDDEN |CJR (iceiJpab^BSarWS^Sj-.-...?_LKggjtt 

VnvMfthr 406 001200 
*07 
*03 
413 
414 

421100 
044033 
0-40132 
MW 

USOMOAS (Ot 
LADY JUSTICE 
LADY OF 
uurrQERAito tte (UJ 

JUHD3 
JPRattoiaon 

M Stoute 34-7_^WRSwWwro 
R Houston 3-83 ——-_JRaid 

8 Lady Oeranl 4 lady Jkadee. 11-2 Radton, S Lady or Mend. S Upton* Park. 10 OMnous, 
12 Leonidas. 14 StMtoorVs. 

raTuwra iMtaraSntaw? ia tomraew: 1»?S ran. Fofi«tane 1m2»rtapflrm 

(gma S3W 2ft 10 ran. Brighton 1m 21 htjap flm Aug L 
sEktiBmi Lady Of katad- 

4.15 STEVE DONOGHUE HANDICAP (Apprentices: £2,919; 1m4f) (9) 

14-9-10. 
501 303200 _ 
502 041104 raapfte».___ 
505 3-00103 TORN(MBarpttrtJDuntoolf8-f0 —---r 
SOS 000112 PARS NORTH (S (Erf-CommodBtaal J SutoWla 3-B4 
509 08-1300 MJAZlMi (W (TSauffl A Wda4-M 
51D B2Q243 aOMQOOMQ 
512 403120 LunreOLOtn ___ _____ 
613 124302 LADY AHPEOE W (Mn VWarc!) WMumon 67-12 —0 FwriarvWrigM 7 
515 400040 PUFF PASTRY (Ld UaWphw) D Motley3-7-7-SWMwanh 

|HCarato4«0- 
art RJWMama 8-7-13. 

J>Brane7 
_TWHama7 . 
JJPozzatdS 3 

8 
7 

5-2 Lady Aipega. 11-4 Fade North, 4 Praa Prase, 8 Zbm. 8 Abartlald. 10 fttoig Qotng, 12 
^aztoh. IB others. 

4^0 LADAS STAKES (2-y-o: maklens: £1.842:6f) (12) 
502 
604 
605 
606 
600 
610 
613 
815 
61B 
617 
810 
819 

08 
to 

080 
34 

84 

54 No IWpRMBh, 10820Bora Boots, 0 Doctsr't Orders. Bg J«r Tae. 8 Bon Hommaga, 12 
Piccard. 20 oftern. 

Epsom selections 
By Mtchnd Sccty 

2.0 Good As Diamonds. 235 Attempt 3.10 Steel Charger. 140 Redden. 
4.15 Paris North. 4.50 No Reproach. 

- - By OufNewmaitoi Correspondent" 

2.0 Harvester Gold. 2JS Cutting Wind. 3.10 Spark Chief 140 Lady Of 
Ireland. 4.15 Lady Arpege. 4.50 Ban Hommage. 

Ripon selections 

Z30 
Your. 5.1 

uri. 4.0 Malaak. 4.30 Off s Hoh. 3.0 BeDaura. 330 Wide 
GasooC 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Hiya Judge. 3.0 Bdlaura. 3.30 The Pawn: 4.0 Topple. 4.30 Pacemaker 
Boy 5.0 Native Bidder. 

Chepstow selections 
By Michael Seely 

2.15 Anniversary Token. 2.45 Sou of Raja- 3.15 Camacho. 3.45 Lord Scrap. 
4115 Oncwdl Eagle. 4.45 Ubique. 5.15 Monaco Lady. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
115 Yekd. AI5 Stern. 4.45 Golden Caxtistrano. 

confidant 
Mopbone manner and 
to abto .to worit under 
pmssura- 

- Salary k>S7.000 
daponding on apa and 

axperioncs 

Xtk*"SZ2Efamn 2212828 

RUN THE OFFICE 
£7,500 

at Ms MgMy successful 
professional organisation be 
a toy person, running the 
office, logging new business 
contacting HQ and lacking 
up the Branch Manager - 
«*pabta^weff groomed,-23+' 

CM Ga* 1 
atoty o*i491-7 

MD SECRETARY 
£8,000+ . 

sum • 

S5|whim riuton. 5 Mto hr*- 

Mrt.A3f>V6ec PUIBU SPASMS. 

ia<ww«ga 

KBil: 

ifaiaftiKHSiSiteijl 

CITY E7^M+Mortgage" U 

^isusnaisiisiiaial!' 

SfSfSSg&U*u>aar.t*i 

^'sss^. 
jusuc c°MWWY. W.JLJwJaie to 

4?W6oJL 
ffiOfflSM. pO#d 

jnnaOto SECRETARY 19420. Typtoo 

*®^"““^SUS25t2SSi 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

RECEPTION! RECEPTION! 
raw n»v# tou-.ECI. «W3 and 
WC2. an iwodlna ttood tvWHS 
fiUXXM&EQa 

' Ring Gillian ReckiU at 
AdVenture (Agy) an 01-499 8992 

or call in at 
63 South Motion Street, 

London, Wl. 

TRAINEE Safes CWWUM. BW3..WT 

|sa.-sasa;^,aag 

S^. SS2SZ£“2*£%S 
•xWUib London raovMonl » 

ptas unuraOed conuatoton ftw'the 
carwr-ralnded. For (uniter inToo 
mUoD. piew caB-Tiunv on 373 
BEST. 

CmK/tYHST Wd TO+ iwurred to 
InM-- ~ “ 
■on 

ECTH8M. 

VIDEO COMPANY In 
caMbttaMKwaHtilr .. . 
AOod lV» £1 J500PS- 01431 

Wl MMHt 

TEMPTING TIMES 

COME AND BE 
APPRECIATED 

BKonwamainbaroCmrpopiftr 
and busy Ran at Traporary 
Sacratotin. 0 you tarn spaat* 
at 100180 and wpsrianca - at 
sartor towel, than wa im lots 
and lots ot work atolibfe In 
varfed and Intwwritng aartgfr 
mono. Ring ns now and >nd<wt 
more. 

4344512 

QoneCoddD 

SAVE FOR A 
RAINY DAY 

We Oi _ . _ . 
Win a tsafcMBaft snrtfeto ano 

m 
We torvs tofe 

JW*a7 17 2201 _ 
19 0430 ttfY THORNS A HKte . 
20 ODO0- TREE MALLOW M LBffltort 56-2 . 
21 00a BREEZY CLEN 01 AJa»vl>3-82 — - 

BURLEY MU-UO (9) AC*wtey3S7-e _AM«*ay 11 

. . 3 
KWton? 9 
—-- - a 

I Lows 13 

OW0 KMOPSHOLT gn 
0042 SHOW OF HANOT 

UMcCotraacfc4-9-7-UFry3 IB 
an jw wan 7-6-7 

17 17 
4 0004 roOUSHWAYS A Bering 4-9-0.— -arafliw 12 
5 0000 SMOKSY SHADOW (OB) EEWn 6-8-5.—QWng? 8 
7 mOO CROWN COUNSEL 01) P FeBOsn 4r8-13 

IS 
.ilBbch 1 

LuadMfer7 il 
HoretHS 5 

TO 0004 WITCH'S POINT MHEasUttwt-S- 
>2 PUD SEWUfQ HA71 Danya Smtth 4-6-fi 
13 0002 EA5TF0KM D Chapmsr 3-WI- . 
14 0S00 MONDOWJMctJ&rfBon3-8-7-LChamoek 2 
10 0340 EYEUCRT JOtWHoBfatfead 8-S6-WRysnS 15 
18 0003 MYAJUMC IP)i Aasaay5f6-  - 14 
21 OCM MOM STATE MW EsstMty 3-6-2-^CartMtS 4 
22 0000 SOLWAY WINDS (CC>) BWBdnaon 5-6-2 — — ID 
23 0Q«3 LAST Device «D| CCrossfey66-1—PDourtly7 3 
2* 0100 HOPSTQNE CT R H«a»n7-M-ILfwm 13 
28 ■ 000 aroOABLE W&«oy 4-7-12--A Proud 9 
27 0340 EXCAVATOR LADY 0) toMWM8»>M[|| fl 

28 0000 HONSANTOUUI m KSajne3-7-7- -16. 

23 DCD0 
9-4 SeddBm. 10660 Been Boy, 6 WWa MtoOOUrt, 8 Ny ThOtna. 12 

TtoRBWiieothwa. 

4.0 WENSLEY STAKES (2^0: £2,024:61) (8) 
6 1214 PACfflC BNOWOY3onnaii9-7-Ttms 5 
9 n» BRYONY ROSE W AJy«»64. 

11 4821 MALAAK (0) MSoutoM- 
IS . 1 7OP«JEMR}Wi9-0~- 
17 000 DAMON fft JWWEBaa-11,-- 
20 MAJUJCWEWwnwaMI--COwyw 
21 raws THE F Watson 8-11.-- 
23 0 NEVER SAY YES CNataon 66-IJcttfeon 

2 MrtMk 11-4 Pacific wng, 4 Topplo. 8 Biyony RDM, 14 Othara. 

4^0 CURFEW HANDICAP (£1,802:51) (14) 
1 0000 PBSVBYHALL CM ASndft86-10 _M Krch 1 
2 0100 
3 1024 
6 00-00 CARABMt 
7 ■'ffiJOa KEY WIND 
S -id 00 CHINA SOLD 
9 0900 5PAHXUNQI 

__MHint0oy7 12 
BOY (CO) GFtotOwr 3-0-5 _A Bond 10 

tawaOTM-4-I Johnson 13 
S-9-t -1 Law 8 
Mto LSiddri 4-8-12 ^QQcnnoy 3 

3.0 BOROUGHB FUDGE STAKES (2-y-O sailing: 
£1444; 5Q (13) 
1 0022 8&EOANPBrooiCBhaw6>ll-W Ryan 5 (0 
2 0 BRKSfTPOLLY flB NUrtdar6-TI- -18 
3 0000 CA/TJMi T06BME WmS Hoi 8-51-MSftCri 1* 
4 244 FAIMKLE GAMBLER CB) J Bony 8-11 —S Morris 3 6 

OOLDUNER BONUS jKmyB-11. -.- .-TMw> 11 
OOLPTOBY PFatoawB-11------16 
MHBfrOFGLORYOPlantB-il-MVAgnan i 
ON YOUR TOES D Plonl 8-11 _—_—___CSaray 9 
AMTOWTA JM»jftBfl66--CDwyW 4 
BtLLAMAY (» ACMtoyS-8-JLoOT 3 
BELLAIIRA eSdhW -J-AM«i*ay 18 

10 
11 
1? 

13 
18 

(OB) RWwatarLS-il^^^. 

0422 OFF YOUR MARK JMcNaughton 3^-11 2 
0320 FRENCH TOUCH K» ABaMng 864^JU FczzardT 4 
2120 RELATIVE BASS (CD) DChapnwnU^d-A^^^ ? 

0040 KANUGHKA (DIR Hotoqn 4-6-3 -O Grey 11 
8000 fiLOCNAJHMSKOLAti (O) NByorottS-7-B 

M rectordson 7 
_AMackay 
—A Proud 

00 
DO 

000 
00 

0000 
00 
00 

DM0 
IS 
0 

3000 
0000 

24 000 
SLady SavSa 

12 Paster Macto, 

FULL OF RUM (WUtorSt 
LABOD5HA JIManMfl 
LADY SEVILLE Denys SBtoht 
WSSSTANFORD jmMH 66. 
PAPER MACHE Cap! J VWaon 8-8 
PETER'SKBXME RHotohMdM-_SParts 12 
PLANTING RICE T Fabturat 8-8_-SWttnfer IS 

SavOa. 4 At*» Dan, n-2 Fairmaa OtonUar, 7 Patart Mddto, 
14 Beteure. 20 oftara. 

» 0600 ARRAS OIRL A artftj 4-7-8 — 
20 0400 ULTRASOieC D Chapman 4-7-8 — 

4 Qir Your Mwto « Spaeenwioar Boy, 5 FWathrt Era, Rargoda. 8 
Ftortoy HrtL 8 Franch ToucMO Kay Wind. 12 Nanuahto. 16 ortare. 

5.0 HARROGATE STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £1,553: 
1m2f)(18) 

1 00 ANCAT M W E3S»0y9-0-- . *5 
3 02000 CARTERS WAY USaSHlBM-1? 

_____ A mil ftAgpneeyvra&JI ... . *WalBA7 13 
Seram 7 7 0234 HARTBURNW3JANCEIVMare941-J 
JtSriw 8 10 0060 NAR8CW0 BOY AFtehar9j) -—-W Wtortnn 15 
-" >« ,, n unwia«nu«niiiiM__Wfi£®Mnifn 4 

PColqunom 
_NCartole3 2 

Mfty 17 

a 

1023 BEAN BOY Danya SmK 
8200 MtSTEK VAL£Nl »«JJ 

Sm»h 5-9-8. 

3.30 WAKEMAN STAYERS HANDICAP (£1^95: 2m 
21)03) 
3 0006- BRIGHT WIRE JMcNaughWi 46-7-PBwjca7 12 

* _JUFTy3 4 
£ Johnson 10 
_Thrta Z 
Btoasdsio 5 
—N Day 7 
-PDArey 5 
_OGnrv 1 

10__ 
11 B NATIVE BIDDCR M Snida 96- _ 
12 0000 RAWMUI0 TO GFtatEharM. 
13 m ROYAL HOLLOW (B| AJannflM. 
14 0000 TEfltoLEBAH CBrratnS-0- 
15 0242 nWRALEDSFWMsonSD- 
16 0-080 WHMSTQNETFal»tttnt94- 
18 0000 CNANOATRE F? HoAtoSheod 8-11 __ 
19 000 0S30NAMrsMNnsWtt8-11- 

____ Hsiw*iS-S-6 
IB30N HARDER C Brttebi 3-9-5 

4 
5 
7 3010 .. _ .. 
8 0-02Z WE® IBSSOUnCHtotRam 664 
9 0214 THE PAWN M Ryan 4-66- 

14 (04* KUi3rQl&VtCHAIAstSwar4r3-1Z. 
16 0020 LYSreTRA R HoMon 4-8-11 -- 

.WRSwtodum 
Bond 5 

_I Loot 18 
_Three 1 
_MRy3 12 
APEBou 10 
_$ Pans 11 
_ACov>K 8 
_ - 9 
_ - 6 

- Z 

20 0-400 HOT BETTY L Contort 8-11.- 
21 464 HHIACULATE OIRL R D PaaeocK 8-11 - 
23 LOCH LOIBSE M W EaMerty 8-11  -- - 
2E 0 raSTRESSQQSSto tosA Swdrefrll-gJSaagm 34 
27 000 SOVERBGHLACE (B) Danya Snfift 641 _ J? 

64 Nam BWdar, 7-3 Hot Betty, 4 Gasoot, G Thafataos. 8 Loch 
Loutoa. 10 Sawrakai Laca. 1Z tttiars. 

Chepstow 
18 0000 

Draw advantage: High ruanbers best 
2.15 FOREST STAKES (Selling: £683: 1m 2f) (9 

runners) 
2 0040 RUQftY PARK D H Jonas 4-94-- 7 
4 0000 [GATHER PRINCE AW Jones *4-11-TRogere 
500404 StffMY REEF LBamstt 3-8-11 
6 3202 TMEBRU <B) MPipaS-fl-11 
7 0 THEKRAOCFYardlw34.il, 
8 <002 AWflVERSART TOK» RWoSnsrtoad 

TOM DOWDESWELL P) A 
WHAT EXOTOtENTE Was. 

22 3000 SOLARQRASSM JawM-' - 
23 OT0 TRANSQWC (W RT7wMapn4-74. 
24 0000 REGAL OFT R Thompson 3-7-7. 

21 0400 WHATOKfratENTE'tfWsS-7-13 | 

4-5 Lo«I Scrap. 7-2 fchajrt. S Hoatftar Craft. 8 Uvaly ffttoa 14 Sotar 
Grass. 16 omers. 
415 BERKELEY HANDICAP (£1.S93:7flp8) 

3 lilt HABATRAAPNORST 09 "^^CA#8n7 4 

4 2207 COXWmEAOLE (8) MPipe34-1Q 

000 
0042 

0 

OAL7AGH O T7MIW344- 
IMP8Y LOVEJOY D H Jona* 34 
MORE IGRAWG Timer 344 - 

4. 

344 Part Eddery 3 
— 3 

8 
4 

f S Pi a«i 13 
4VM EAGLEsHELD C NeteonB-B-0 

Waiter 7-9-3. 
QDutfMd 6 
Cochrane 7 

12 

Barday 
.A DiCkS 7 

2 Arnworaary Tote*. 5-2 The Bru. 10040 Mopsy Law**. 

2.45 RIVER STAKES (Div fc 3-y-o: maidens: £1,075: 
1m)(7) 

1 0404 6UIRRA HEAD J Dunlep 84--ODuWMd 44 
BROMWICH BOY LBgrea 94 
3ttJNTEEES= D Anri 94 mm 
RETURN HATCH M Pipe 84^ 
SON OP RAJA J B«hefl 94J 
LK*mnNQ JANE O LaiupJ 
THE WAY SHE MOVES PU 

2 0000 
6 0400 
8 40® 
9 0003 

13 04 
17 004 

6-4 Berra Head. 2 Son Ot Raja. 7 Return Much. 8 Tha Way jSha 
Mom to UflMntog GW. SO oihara, 

3.15 LYSAGHT HANDICAP (Amatsurs: £1^48: 2m) 

(8) 
1 0000 PRINCE MAJ (D)(B) M Pipe 6-124 JAr 0 Sherwood 1 3 «« mH> (O P«i*«y^-li 7 , 

4 1240 BELFE HHWnfihaad 4-114 —-Mr A Hoflirshsad 7 3 
5 0222 CAMACHO (CJ LCotoel B-10-11-MrJHBe 2 
8 3100 CARO NOME A Balm 44-13--- - * 

.J Mercer IS 
3404 FREE RANGE J Hod 4-8-13 ;___Aiv^te Frampton 7 16 
1200 YANCTRE-taANQ (B) JBrartay 34-12- -17 
0C20 BLUNT P MaWn 34-11 --- ■ 
owo EXPLETIVE {BJ O H Jortto 66-7 —-A Baretoy 8 

(MHO BOBBY BUSKTAIL ^-wrr-__* U 
men RAWUNBONBfO AM OLsina544-WMswnes 6 
Dim CHADS BAUBLE L_. _ 

0MW WBLEIW (D? 0-Oportfel644 
MATCH MASTER C Nelson 4-8-4. 

0000 LAST OUNBOAT A Ingham344. 
0000 HAVEN’SPWDEMJantos4-84. 

0/000 MONfCBflAJ Old 8-74. 
3 Hatot RaaptoraL 8 Sum. 7 CoxreoB Eagla, 8 Match Master. 
toa^mMAlOAraitad. 12 Rawfinson End. t4 Yangtw-JG&ng. Chads 

4.45 BREAM STAKES (2-y-o: maidens: £1.145:6f) (8) 

4402 COYQB D Arhulhnot 3411. 

6 
9 

11 
13 
14 
16 
17 
18 

QOLDEN CAPISTRANO M Prescott 94 
QUICK FUNS D Lalng 94 . 
SAM PETE N Gratae 94 
SA JOSHUA WYLEY N Gastfae 94 
SPLIT ACES P Brootehaw 94 
TAR’S WLL L Coftrel 94- 
UBtQUE J TIba 94 

QDuffirtd 
_WNawnaa 
—IMercar 
_G Baxter 

-EHffle 

VBCING RAIDER D O'OtonaH 94. 
.Pat 

12 003/0 UQHT OF ZION J Old 84-7 
8-4 rated. 3 Prince Uaf. 74 Camacho, 7 Bate, 8 Caro Noma, 

3.45 LION'S LODGE HANDICAP (£1.389:51) (9) 
3 3060 MZUM JO) CN*taon34-7- 
9 0400 HEATHSICROri' fCO) RKamxvi 

3-8-13 A McQlonaS 
10 0040 LIVELY ROSE (DI N Vtodre-t-S-11 
11 0004 LORO SCRAP 7-8-10. 

-Rl«a3 4 

2-5 uMque, 7-2 Golden Capistrano, 5 Quick FSng, 

5.15 RIVER STAKES |Dh» II; 3-y-o: maidens: £1,063: 
1m)(6) 

2 2000 BSWAROJDurrtoo94—--PWEdctoy 
0 4040 WATER DRAGON E Wins 94 
9 UTTLE EMPRESS JBra<fl 

10 2 MONACO LADY C Natan 
12 0440 PALACE OF LOVE OR DLainge-J1 
IS 4300 SOME SUNNY DAY CBonstead 8-11 

8-11 
11 _ 

_ 2 
___ .DUoaa 8 

JUauncWJurjr 1 
___JMorcar 3 
_WNawnes 4 
—— -i fi 

I Mercer 
134 Monaco Lady. 94 Gwnaro, 7-2 Some Sumy Day, 

Southwell 
2.15 BLEASBY HURDLE (3-y-Q: novic¬ 

es: E414:2m) (11 runners) 
1 4 AMaSaBor 10-11-SJO’NeB 
2 Aten Stuart 10-11, -M Brennan 

Few Of Each 10-11_DOWhcni 
Hanrdoua 10-tl-S Johnson* 
NeWa Way 10-11-W Morris « 
Btaartrim 10-11-N DougMy 

O Bytottig 10-lt-.(AHarris 

Raster Gat 104. 
RftyfhralW. 

-JJ O’Neil 
>MEnvmrson7 

Sta»(yMaidaRl04-SMcCoun 
6-2 Hazardous. 7-2 Ahte Ssflor, 4 Stately 

MaWsr.5 Flashy SaL 

£45 WELCOME HURDLE (seffing: 
£515:2m) (10) 

2 004 Brigadier Groan 6-12-1 
SJohnson 4 

4 POO- PasetegMomont 4-114 
SScnKnEceta 

5 /PP- Crimson Read5-114-CPbntoB 
7 P- Ebony Del 5-11-3—MtoJGrinyor 
a o- mrste bm 4-11-a __——  - 
9 003- Winter Words 4-11-2-- 

10 0 WotSa 4-11-2-JPTUcR 

11 Q3-2 IfiatroMaid (B) 4-10-11 Jl Hatfield 

13 000 Star Betel 4-10-11_- 
14 F00 StoWtdade 4-10-11 _X McUtatriolc 7 

9-4 Pawing Moment TM Brigaor. 
3-15 NEWARK ’ CHASE (Hantficap: 

£1,025:2m 74yd) (7) 
I 103- Gold Showier 6-11-12-PTucfc 
2P41 AaftonyOt Pert* 12-11-7(6 ax) 

C Smith 
4 100 Hstetear9-10-13--IJONe* 
5 24P- Ask Me Nicety 9-106-  - 
8 044 No Rafter 0-100-MrMftra# 
9 POO DearRamua 11-100-JAHanft 

10 FOB- Vary Friarefy 7-10-0-TWelU 
64 Aranony Ot Padua, 94 Gold Shovrter, 4 

Retainer, 6 Ask Ma Ntoaly. 
3.45 WHnEMOOR HURDLE (Handi¬ 

cap: £954:2m 4fl (6) 
1 040 Quaestor 5-12-7_JS Johnston 4 
3 OOP- Chef Marcel 5-11-5_PACriartton 
4 020 Top OfThoTsWo (B) MW 

8 140 Charapm Cato 0101 t..GMcOewt 
10 13- Atrrtee 510-6-SSmithEocfes 
II 000 GrangaMI 010-2-A Webb 

114 Airata, 114 Top Ol The Tata. 9-2 
Quaastor.BCnamperaift. 

4.15 ROU-ESTON CHASE (Novices: 
£665:3m 110yd) (6) 

2 POO BaSyqarvey 10114 _—O'Neil 
3 02F BhMtaraCity.E-11-3—JLt»teoy4 
4 3U/ Uwly Fade 7-11-3-ACoogan 
5 24r Tregoed (B) 7-11-3-RHyett 
7 F-00 H»y G»en 51012 Mr J Cambridge 4 
9 P30 Tax Haven 01012-0 OWfiem 
5-4 Tw Haven. 114 Bineham City. 02 

Tregoed.BHaryOien. 

4.45 GOVERTON HURDLE (Handicap: 
£779:3m) (13) 

1 3/0 Vantaton 011-10_DOUBTFUL, 
2 310 Young Hawk 10H-1O .JtVPCJawijr 
3 F-03 Du Pont 011-3-C MdtenlcV 7 
4 P-01 Red Toft 011-1_A Ktefo 
5 004- Mighty Run 011-0-K Jones 7 
3 ("03- C!erandqn0l07__.CSn»ff» 
9 100 Sunspa«d0lO4 .—.S KattttYnrt 4 

10 40/ AfvtoAiiqaMH-106 ....JSufr&n 
11 00-0 Kis Reverence 7-104,_...DOunon 
12 002 SHam Tango 0104 

Mr fl Durwcody 7 
13 0-00 WaRsrctonm 7-100 __IA Hants 
15 00/ CeneMy John 101M John DSnstti 
18 P-20 Csvencn 0100- - 

04 Rad Tori. 114 Slant Tanga 4 Caveman, 
GScmspeed- 

ADVERTISING, PR, 

PUBLISHING... 

Secretaist»EU5ph 

Copy Typists to £3 JO pk 
BectptiMKts to £3-50 pb 

Highly aWDod temps 
irgentiy required with 8 
mSwnum ot SO wpm tor 
Msmsting asslgnmante ft 
City, Wl or SW1 areas. 

Contact HBa Daly on 
01-6311541 (Rac Cons) 

tdPricelimescMS 
^ jtewsw, 

AU PAIR BUREAU Plcreffliy Lul UK 
and mmew. moinere hefra. dom- 
caUcs. world’s torgest au Mir bureau. 
87 Rroral SL London Wl. 01-489 
8654. 

NAMHV/AU PAIR MOSCOW. DIMo- 
rnallc faitdty 2 rtrtL « ft 3. One year 
limn October. Clean Hceoce. 20 plus. 
MD Bo* IQ25H The TWfes. 

EXP COROOM WLHI cooks wanted. 
Tel: Blues Agy. 01-75) 4383. 

EDUCATIONAL 

*tT LEVELS... Whether over oner 

-cr AMO ’A' LEVELS and, CWKtoge. 
htailv qualified individual anenUou- 
Mancfea Tutors. Ol -385 6050. 

EDUCATION AL COLHSES 

BOOOI8* POUMMC M Cor SWt. AH 
iSSiwreitol M CgvftoTtatao 
BwraaB.RtoO today 3B3T096. 

aash-»-«KKaftw* 
RETAKES. Itoctnft l yrartotoralve 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

PART TIME 

library assistant 

UrtM CUy Sotteaura reoutre 
. fMMM» wuh b yood eenarai 

wtucartn wcfwabnf to ‘A’ Lovrt 
■tondwd to worlr to ibrtr tote' 

mtoiin) Brith rtstaaBMaltoa. and 
ranoo Wdh “W UWtorfeB- Tba 
«utUy to tvpa wcmM be wM tod 
M not raeottte. 4 houru per day by 

LEGAL NOTICES 

□UNSTON TBANSPOBT SERVICES 

iM&dirt 4 Afc-rftoB of Ote«jH»tora W 
the rave named Company win tor held 
at me offices of Leonard Cwwa «> Op 
3/4 Ben unde Street- London. W1A 
SBA- on Monday the 121h day Of 
September 1983 at 12 o'rtocv midday, 
for the purposes provided (or In 

8*ss5Srsi5S|raAj^1i»3. 
““nEwaor 

vnwtMU. Preferred apa 18-30. 
Qrtaty BY.nnn wna. paid hotouaw. 

PtaatoPtwna 
SUECOUDTE 

op 01-851 9229 

S
i

 

I
 

; 
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DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS b»pr>r^iiwgpa 

Experienced Nanay 
Required Immediately 
UM to. for COOBM to Cfetot. 
Bra rtrt giyoaire 

towmto 

^iS£M*‘!>lra^raaLnt Pirate 

01-981 4*23. HUaLowra. 

1 ^ 

CKAfRNESSUnhtotL 

dweradltoww win m um ai 
S»9 MMtftesBK Street. London. El. on 
Ttninday. la fiepwmtow. i^eajx 
11JOO «J»- ftr the purpose una’StanssS 

taeau»A»Bai«L 
SU^N.IOANNOU 

Director. 

RESPONSIBLE 21+ 
NANNY 

mow aay.MQ -*■ w. 

01-583 5774 (day) 
01-249 7304 (eves). 

to me ^‘R^BI®{SSwood 

SSratetPTSnSdator^ of me* abmS 
nraOTtoBpany wtonml a cnmMOra 

DSmdtni3 25tti day cd Auourt ties. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

HMwEM doled on letnSoDlrarar. 

”Ma' By entoroCthe Board. 
HDH<aSo„ 

SSSffitera.LtaHteL 

^SS5!S:.E .ot«. 

• BUSINESSES FOR SALE - 

I towto'wi -teft- 
MaftWEiAa 

l Tito naira. CweSoxi i8a« Tunc*. 

PROPERTN’ 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES Legal Appointments (contlnard on page 22) 

Pit L9V a bed IW wtift line «vn 
mom. fn rartv VJc mansion, eri* 
InIidm Uic bales and uuittm, Cn 
CM. IB mins BR Lndn Brand vtc 63 
yr lease. £38.000. 778 73U. B pro. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

HEART OF LONDON 
Spacious nuMwm io let to 
Marble Arct\. Larne tounaa. wt- 
eften miruno room, i bed*. ?dWr. » 
Uitpc Cormnny let reft. read. 
Minimum 3 roc®ins. £160 per 
week. 

Td 262 2980/724 0369 

BROMPTOM ESTATE OFFICE Imi 
selection of I ra/a Mdm oats, in SUi 
Kai./EM1»^i»»1 areas. Prices from 
C51XXKL' . 375 i 151. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

MANHATTAN immMout*. EM6W 
Eirert. £Jrani5-aor*y.l toptor 
rKUmcr or wNi small IHWriess. a 
bedroorra- ‘Iragfeccsjrawido. eon 
rear Harden. IS 51.800.000. Tit NY 
212 852 0188. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

KENT. - SddMB 4 bedrooraed. fully 
fumKriecf 
avertoouno cwmlrvilde. FYUly 

£SOO p c.n. Tel. 0474-B73 850. 

AUCTIONS & ANTIQUES 

VINT run Ckdiuna Ivtatt I', 
mm iperes. Ceny*» Anuows. aoi^ 
Boulder Dr. Danas. Texas, 752 33 
USA 214 350 7458. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CHAUFFEUR 

pan)' I reautre partitan as duuf- 
s,»“i^,"S“[isssr,BSs 

er 
WAIF. 38, aravan sale* and cran- 

tunnies. Sown West preferrea but 
prepared to travel. AlnmM anytliino 
considered, permanent USA vta. 
02214 3061 tevenUnflYi. 

PttOF. COUPLE Wtu Mind V 
London bear in your absence n_.. 
6-LS monins or hmeer. El MS Mr 

U JL HOLIDAYS 

SALISBURY FESTIVAL 
Sepiember3-I7 

SALISBURY CENTRE 
C»cr 17B> century MOTPa-aferes 0 Colour tv 

0722 24260 eves 

CORN wl ALL. POUniAte 
^waMMir rirwl snw 4/6 Moal 

>le. vacancies Iran 
- 2S169. igW-fe. 

HOUDAY CDTTAfire in Wtatovwjg. 
5. i* hour drive. Mraecanw** 

aiBckMrt mtmUnattMrt- 
LfinondBefflWO Boytmm 

TWO EXPERIENCED 
SOLICITORS/CONVEYANCERS 

required (or busy practice and new branch all ice to work under 
the minimum ol supervision. Good working conditions and salary 

ol £10,000 + paid to the right candidate. 

Applications m writing and C.V. to: 

G. N. SMITH, WILLIAM J. WADE & CO., 

9-11, High St, Sitfcup, Kent 
tar further information 

Telephone 01-302 6131 

NEWBURY / EALING 
Tito cppmunilieB -have arisen far saErilon to menace **» °f ““r bmmti odi®’ 
es is ibis dynamic and rapidly erpemlinB Gun. 
ft rr-lt—- We need a Solicitor with a minimum of 3 yean eaperiwee and a 
mm-rententMCB triaa. Some advocacy may be required but no matrimotuoL 
Attractive safaiy. cojameoruroto with eeperieiiee and embauasm. 
ft Newbury - Our new preetfee ofTiw to this ton de'-elopins conunrrrial 
centre needs an ambiLkw* all wuwtar to run iL A sain must have 5 nunmnmi of 
3 y«rs experience but drive and emhuinn wsralial jpiaidiealiutB. Bsceflent. 
neforafak reteiy. 

Pirate submit C V. 1Ml tfplkatun to S.J■ CumminM ol Benhom Grange, Near 
Nn&wy. Berkthire. 

WARNER, GOODMAN AND STREAT, SOUTHAMPTON 
Havs a vacancy lor a 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
With proven experience of industrial tribunal and personal 
injury Wtaation. Our work is generated mainly by trade 
union and Insurance efients. 
There is a generous salary and pension arrangements tor 
the right applicant 
Apply in writing with a CV to: 

L fl Streat, 14 Portland Terrace, Southampton. 

GOVERNMENT LEGAL SERVICE 
The Civil Service Commission wish to announce that 
the advertisements for Lawyers in Government 
Service, which should have appeared in the Times 
and Law Society Gazette this week, will now tie 
appearing week ending 10th September, 1983. Ref: 
G(B)576. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WJUUnWUgf IOO zad 
hand iBrtyuilnHBrt. EMU^cg.ooq. 
rurturaooa. _runto^ imnsoeri. 23 
toWina Hi NWl .01^^MT7«74 

PfAHOS: N. LAKE ft SOM6L N*« md 

~ “ 
01488 3613- 

n-HK WABOWORKSHors sale. 
Cmdiu reauttlona. to, 

BECKSTEIN 7n 3tn Gram N? ®,Z2S- 
Musician* inwunnit. b<niltuU lone. 
£2.900. Tel 073 DBS 224- 

LOCUM SERVICE 
Bnllea erwurtas from Firm. Solici¬ 
tor, Si Lvrt EmcuUvB who with 
la an idvsnloge of our noKUy 

oMjMUng htvIm Hi London ft the 
HoowCounues. 

Ring Gordon Roser 

623 5725 

YOUMO EXPANDINO FIRM ta> East 
London asESsfesm! BolIcKor 
fully reprrteriCMJ In UUgaticui pravr- 
day toeiudm* advocacy- RcclIHtc saury and good parmmnip union. 
TH. Mr i3k«L «- 
men lew. 

on 01-804 5588 for 
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(minimum £ ttnets 
maheRUofled by 

ne nam and pcnamwa adaran of 
mewto, may bo sou to; 

THE TIMES 
ZOO 8ranr*a ton Road 
I nwdoti 
WC1X3EZ 

v mtvUuiwd ftw tCcthuM 
«2n£2y«2X? to- 01-837 3311 
or01-8373333 

AaMwnemnenti can be ncohnl by 
tewamna between 9.00am and 
SJKtoa. Monday to Friday. on 
Saturday between 9.00am and 
IZOOnoon. For publication the 
towwlns day. Phone tar 1 JSOna. 
KWTHC0MW6 MARRIAGES. 
WEDDINGS, etc, M Court and 
Sort* Pape. CS a Gb*. 01-837 
123* «9 7714 

Court and Soda! Bane announce- 
mods can not be accepted by 
wksdame. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

595 
SSgJfr egw—B Of Our Lord jm “to- -» TtM33alonians&25. 

BIRTHS 
DU - Or August 2*m in Mexico to 

»manne and Jack, a dmionta-Jesrica SuDuwe- a sister for Benjamin and E4MIHL 
DRURY.-on August lam. to CaraUne 

Lansrutw and Patrick, a daughter 
umutMaiMM. 

HOUSTON. - On 23rt A»urt. to 
SuaKinec Smallwood) and Ptur. a son. Thomas. 

WEB0-CARTEK. - On August 28th. lo 
CciU- wife or Motor Evelyn wrtb- Carter. Grenadier Guards. a daughter. 

MARRIAGES 
WtMTtH T MORRELL. - On 

Saturday. z/_ Awnot 1983. at Emmanuel Church. Ptymoulh. 
Jams Webster to Sony CbrtsUne Mon™. 

LabHANM»EEN : WALLIS.-On 
Aug 30 1953 al Rattamlcliacl Cnurctu SiunkM. Co Dublin. Garth lo PhytUs. Now at IT Remands Way. Sunon GotdflcM. West Midlands 874 3ET. 

DEATHS 
COOT*. - On August SStti. pamraily at borne In London N.21. Max Arthur Lav. beloved husband of Joy and rattier of cil\ r. Simon and Timoiiiy. 

Funeral on Friday. Snitnecr 2nd. at Guidos Green crnnaionum at 2pm. Flowers lo the residents or donations to cancer research 
UGHTFOOT. ERIC on 26th Ammst 

1*1 nraceruuy at Ms borne after a tong Illness bravely borne. father of Martin and Rogtr and vary dear 
friend of Falrlle. Funeral Private. Flowers to J. H. Kenyan. 152Frcstoa Rd. Wia by 8.30am Friday. 2nd September. 

McCarthy. On August 10th. Henry Waller, tale ot The Manor Hotel. 
Hlndheod. Cremation has token place and Ms ashes interred In Die family ■ grave In Windsor. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
ALLAN, James CamnbelL - Service or Dunksgn ing al the Church of St Mary the Virgin. tStonc-in-Oxney. near Trnlrrdm at 2.50 ptn on Thurs¬ 

day. September IsL No flowers please. 
BUFFER- - A Service of Thanksgiving lor the life of MKrtiud Rutter. CVO. wtD be heM tn Westminster Abbey al 

6.15 p.m. on Tuesday. 15 Septcmtm- 1983- Those tnlendiog lo be prrscnl ore asked kindly to notify The 
Regtsirar. 30 Dean's Yard. London SWt. by no Liter than Monday. S September 1983. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CHEAP GREECE! 
Twin tedded room, flight. transfer, courier service a complete 

holiday in other words on the M»md« of Specie, Poms or Naxos. 

Departs Gatwidc, Sept 2 & A I wk £1S9,2 «4cs £239. 
Inclusive of all surcharges. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
4SS Fulham Road 

London, SW10 

Tel: 01-3512366. 
(24 hour brochure phone) 
ART A Mendxr » ATOL 382- 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS 

1 wfc 2wks 
RHODES 31/8 £149 £189 
KOS31/B £109 £189 
GREEK ISLANDS 2.3/9 £180 £309 ALGARVE 3/9 £170 £193 COSTA BLANCA 3/9 £161 £182 
CRETE 4/9 £185 £217 
CORFU 5/9 £169 £199 
Hobdays inclusive of accommodation in vmas. apartments and hotels, ragim 
fram various airports. nbiect to mwmimiu» ft «vwiabHRy. Abo good mu ability tor Sept. ocL 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Road. Sheffield, S6 3TA. TeL (0742) 331100 or London 

01-251 5456 

Legal Appointments 
also on 
page 21 

WANTED 

Tmoaiw bemroom fUttnqr of flnt-Gaap Quality, high 
daze finish reendrod. Telephone: ©x - 
463 7891 between 11 ijd. and 3 
tun. 

ITALIAN VIOLtM wanted by been 
amateur. Not mare than £360. otq 
6661 eves. 

HOUSE CONTENTS Ah agues, large 
hftnfcttMt oil riwlft nlfUBtot. rtnrir* 

books, sliver. Fcotom 01-657 7870. 

Commercial Solicitor 
c.£14,000+car lease Brentwood, Essex 

Ou nationwide branch network maikcto 
an extensive range of oeffit fadBtira to 
the cofperet* and retafl cintomm of 
Ford Dealers and provides export finance 
worldwide. 
Our modem bead office is pleasantly 
gwimmd to Bmemod. os the edge of 
rani Esso. vNftia easy reach fifths 
coast and Central London. 
We are a dynamic, high growth company 
luwkfipg Brst ckm emter QfipoitmUUcs. 

This is a new post created as a result of 
successful business expansion and offers 
the opportunity to gain excellent wide- 
ranging experience in a leading finance 
house. 

Reporting to the Company SoUehor, you 
wifi be a key member of a small legal 
team dealing with aQ .aspects of 
financing Ford dealers and their 
corporate and retail customers, as well 
as advising on matters arising under die 
Consumer Credit Act. the Sale of Goods 
Act and related legislation. You will also 
be involved with the company’s funding 
arrangements. 

You should have at least 2 years' post- 
qualification experience in commercial 

law. gained in a private practice or 
commerce, plus a practical approach to 
problem solving. Working knowledge of 
the Consumer Credit Act would be a 
distinct advantage. 

Excellent benefits include premium paid 
overtime, holiday bonus, subsidised 
dining room, management car plan at 
very attractive rates, privilege car 
purchase and relocation assistance 
where appropriate. 

Please write with a detailed c.v. to: 
Michael Brack]ey. Company Solicitor. 
Ford Motor Credit Company Limited, 1 
Hubert Road, Brentwood. Essex CM14 
4QL. Tel: Brentwood (0277) 224400. 

PEREIRA. — The funeral service for 
the late Anthony John Pereira will lake puce at SL Gregory and SL Augustine Church. Wow-noon Road. ; 
North Oxford, al 3pm on Friday. 2nd ! September 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERI AL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders in 
Cancer Research 

Helping cancer patients at our 
hospital units today the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund is seeking a 
cure for ranter In our laboratories. 
Please support our work through a 
dunalton. In ntrmurlani gift or a 
legacy- 
WKh one or the lowest charity 
experae-tooncatn* ratios we wtu 
use your money wisely. 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Roam 160YY. PO Bote 193. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WCtZA 

jam us at vatlnco. our hotel run as 
■ house party tv the sealers edge m 

thb tovdy umpotR MandL 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Rd. 
London. SW32DY 

Tct 01-581 4861 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian Flight Specialists 
Summer Monty Servers 

RETURN PRICES. 
MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME CtO» 
PALERMO £125 BRINDISI £125 
LAMEZIA £125 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PA Y1 
PILGRIM-AIR LTD 

44 Qoodgr Street. W1P 1FH 
01-637 5333 

ATOL 173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

with 12 years of experience we are 
the market leaders In tow cost 
flights. 
London-Sydney £346 o/w £616 
return. 
Land on-Auckland £339 o/w £737 
return. 

London-Bangkok £363 return. 
Around the World from £720. 

TRA1LFIN DERS CENTRE 
46 Eorts Court Rood London WB6EJ 

European Flights: 01-937 5400 Lang haul Flnkils: 01-9379631 
Government licensed /bonded 

AST A ATOL 145B 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Every Sunday fr. 4 Sept. 

Sept fir£169 
Oct fr£99 

Inc hob lo over 25 Groek islands In 
vUa room, awihuents and hated including our Ifllimd Wandering 
programme. 

For your Island Sun bradim 
01-8363841 

Access Bardayeard ATOL 230 

OLYMPIC BUS 
Special offer: 3 wonderful weeks on any Greek island bum £111. 
depreri coaches _ _ . ISTANBUL £55 O/W 
YUGOSLAVIA £40 O/W 
SAh^ERLAND TM: 01-837 9141/2,3 

SIMPLY CRETE 
Beautiful private vffias - studios, 
some with pools, avaa Set*. Oct Mold service. Prices sun £199 p.p. 
2 win. Please ring far out small friendly brochure 01-994 2484. 

DRAYTON GARDENS. SW10 
Good modern flat on 3rd fir. or mansion Uk with nice modern 
fumtshlngs. 2 dMe. 1 sole. beds. 
bothrm.seP WC 2 rectos, good ltd 
ml AvaH 1-2 ynen-kt only, bid CH/diw. 

£275 per week nrg 
BRAND NEW 

CONVERSION. SW5 
ExceBem one bedim, flat In mart 
new con watch with video 
E/phone and me of conun. gdna. 
Furn 6 equip to high standard. 1 
dbtc bed, mod balhirn. recto, with semi-open plan ML excellently ftd. 
Co. Manly. Avail i-2yn. 

£ 150 per weefc neg. 
CHESTERTONS 

01-937 7244 

COSTA DEL SOL. (20 mins Puerto Baiun. Marbellai, super house on beach. 2 twin bedims and 2 baths en 
suite. patio gdn. swtm. pooh, res¬ taurants. supermarkeL award winning devetoptnenL maht nervine. 
From £130 P-w. Owner 01-883 6360/834 2582 

MALTA. GOZO, ALGARVE 1 SepL 
Flat In the sea. village charm A 
mala. 1 wfc from £139. 2 wks£i49. 
kTb hotel from £160 t wfc. £192 a 
Wks. BOB A vents'* 01937 
1649/9327 24 hr*. ABTA ATOL 
879B Access/ BcanL 

COSTCUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Enrobe. USA and all destinations 
Diplomat Travel. 01-790 2201. Th 
8819572. ABTA IATA ATOL 196E. 

INVEST to the future of mankind. Post¬ 
graduate student with slgnincanl Micas In philosophy and economies seeks financial spansordup. For 
further details Phone 0382-76039 or write lo Sinclair. BO Fort Strccc Broughty Ferry, Dundee DD5 2AA. 

ELGAR- Si Barfs Hospital Choir needs voting vmm to sing In on Elgar rr- Vbniiii'i, Oct 29lh. and an Albert Hall concert. Dec 13th. Rehearsals begin 
Srpi 12lh al Barfs. Further details 
from Robert Andersen. 01-9375146. 

HOUNTBATTEN ADVENTURE Pro¬ 
gramme i Ad venture Afloat and Urban Adventurei Seeks gift .'loan, canal river boaL caravan, von.car. Donallom. Also holMays far deprived children 2 Stanlon Avenur. Norm.imptan Tel (M>4 407074. 

ANY CHAIMTV who would like lo add gllller lo a Chmlmaa / New Year 
fund ratting event, in London or Homr counties. With a minuet darKT 
corn[-.mv in lull costume, and frrr of charge, ring Pamela Ol B36 2916. 

A DESCENDANT of the Francis of 
Francis Dav A Hunter requires copy 
Of -Music HaB Song Book" published by EMI Contact Ron FUitcau on Ol- 
337 0252 

BENEFACTOR desperately required to avast sludrnl Illustrator In iwcUng fees necessary to continue degree studies in New York TeL WM93I 
063677. 

RYDER. Win ChrtsIDOher Ryder seen 
in Kensington Iasi Saturday, for mrrly In America, pl'-ase ring Simpson. Cl 6Q2 3912. 

MODELLING AND MINIATURES - New Magazine requires articles, 
news and information - contact Main Baker 27916 77374. 

SIGMA darling acknowledge Lading 
letter U usl con Toenails lengthen heart leaden. 

POETS: £120 DM prim Stanza Psrtry Contest. StE details: 75 CadOBin Gdns. S woodtord. LondonE181LY. 
LANGRISHE-sec Drury. 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUG/SEPT 
FLIGHT ABILITY 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 

UP TO £100 OFF. 
Self drive gttes and villas fat beauti¬ 
ful Brittany, luaunt booMngs and 

availability. 
JUST FRANCE 

WESTBURY TRAVEL LTD 
0373 864SII 

ABTA 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
CHELSEA SW], Outstanding 
•ground floor flat tn elegant block Ideal far entertaining. Double re- 
cetrtton. MKIton. 2 double bed¬ rooms. 2 bathrooms, riookroom. 
coramunal gardens 12/6 p.w. to loci CH. C.H.W. Lifts, porterage and E/phone. 
MAKYLEBONE wi. Lovely first floor flat In modern Mack. Recep¬ 
tion. kitchen, double bedroom, bathroom, communal gardens. 
Only £120 p.w. id lad nits care- 
tokor and E/phone. 

Call Susan Metcalfe 
629 6604 

HOLLAND PARK AVENUE 
W1I 

3rd floor flat with large roof terrace 

EGERTON DRIVE SEIO 
Beautifully rafurtriatied family 

Commercial Lawyer 

Construction Industry Far East 
circa HK* 300,000 

This is a chafangsifl' position requiring ab&ty and 
capability to racognisa and manage major prabtoms 
through to a solution, which becomes acceptable to our 
efiem. 
CTMS Ltd. is pert ol the rapidly expanding High-Point 
Services Group which provides management consultancy 
id the engineering and consmictkm Industries worldwide. 
Amongst the range of sendees offered ore; Claims 
negotiation and management. Project commercial 
management. Construction and Project Management, 
Construction Engineering services. 

Presently having offices in the U.K.. the Mtodte East aid 
Hong Kong. CTMS is seeking to expand its presence in the 
Far East through its astebBshed subsxftatv. CTMS (Far 
East) Limited which is based to Hong Kong. 

To be a key contributory to this expansion, an immediate 
vacancy for a lawyer with engineering and construction 
experience who Is capable of pravkfing legal stavort aid 
Initiative to a toon of engineers and quantity Mtveyora and 
who wifl be able to rapidly gort the confidence of 
managements at board level. 

Appfcams should be banistara or aoldtora aged between 
25 and 35 years with previous overseas experience, and 
possessing a sound understanding ol the (eiencM and 
contractual bosh of construction projects. The position, 
which may be on married or stogta status, requires a 
practical lawyer capable of operating atone in analyrihg 
end providing solutions to problems in complex 
contractual situations. 

Opportunities within the Group for the successful 
candidate are considerable aid it is envisaged that 
promotion tn cfirectorshlp w# follow rapkfly upon an initial 
period of service aa a Senior Contracts 
Advisor/ConsutanL 
In addition to the quoted salary, an attractive package of 
benefits is provided including free furnished 
accommodation. utSties. company car and metfical cover, 
etc. 

In the tost Instance plane apply to: 
The Office Monaoar, _ r— 
for an AppScstlon Form X BA C 1 i 
Quoting Ref. No. ASM/83/2 I alwIaSat $ 

KING EDWAflO HOUSE 
NEW STREET 
BIRMINGHAM B3 401. UK 
TEL: 021-832 4S61 
TELEX: 338110 HPCTMS 0 

aasetstseseiessseesesataaaaeaaaaaasseaaaaeeeassseaescosGffc: 

HONG KONG 
• Leading Hong Kong Solicitors wish to recruit 
• Commercial Lawyers 
S Solicitors to undertake general Company and Commercial work. One 
• position is for a solicitor with at least two years' relevant post-qualifi- 
• cation experience; the other is for a recently qualified person. 

S Litigation Solicitor 
5 Assistant Solicitor with one or two years* experience in general civil liti- 
J gation for litigation department. The successful applicant will be expected 
• to be able to handle all forms of contentious work including advocacy. 

S Included in the employment package is a generous housing allowance and 
2 annual holidays with air fares. Salaries take into account age and experi- 
• ence. Interviews will take place in London during September. Apply with 
• full CV and telephone number to:- 

2 Box 1125H The Times 

Conveyancing 
GOODMAN BROWN & WARREN wish to appoint an Assistant Solicitor with at 
least two years post admission experience primarily for CONVEYANCING 
(domestic, commercial and for Evangelical Christian institutional clients) who is 
keen to give a first class service and willing to assist generally in a busy practice as 
circumstances require. 

Apply in writing with full carricslmn vitae to: 

Tbe Staff Partner, 
Goodman Brown & Warren, 

Lincoln House, 296/302 High Holborn, 
London, WClV 7JH. 

CHEAP FARES USA. For/MWI Era*. Australia. Africa. Canada, w/wkto. 
Haytnarkct 01 -9307162/1366. 

NICE DABY. Hamilton Trairt 01-499 
3199. ATOL 1489. Accaso/Ytaa. 

LOWEST AIR FARM. Bucktnotm Tratal. ABTA. 01-8368622. 

ORR-EWING ASSOCIATES 
01-581 8025 

NATHAN WILSON*CO. 
HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE N-WJ. Siaak 1 bad wiiivm ted Oof awn 
entrance fitted kitchen breakfast rm bath qos Cii. Own flarden. flOOpw. 
HKJMCATE N.6. Modern mactous ant. 2 dMe beds, pretty recap, kn. bath. ch. pkno. cmnm gdns. Only £IOO pw. 
HAMPSTEAD N.W5. Just re¬ ceived. Partly furn 3/4 bed lux Town hse on 2 fir*. £270 pw. 
For further details on these A many outers currently avaOaMo tab 

794 1161. 

Solicitor 

Athens £t» Pafermo £tlT 
Corto £130 M'UO 
Crrfe £137 Rrm £70 
nnodes £IM Pjrn XeS 
Ml Hma uia Frankfurt £73 
Kes £13t Ejcj £75 
Mjuga CIO? DutlnnoBC £75 
Alitinfe EIC5 Faro £48 
fit™ £90 Nice £92 
ocw* £78 

Departures I rum vancus airports. 
■ubfccl >*> supplements and 
mauabUlty- 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 AWcrsoale Street London EC I 

Tel: 01-261 5456 
or Sheffield 0742 331 IOO 

ATOL 1170 

CORFU 
Sunday mamma 4 Sept 

Flight only f 135 

Inclusive niia uvema holiday* 
from £209 
No extras 

Td 01-828 1887 (24 hn) 

A1RUNK 
9 Wilton Rood. 

London SW1V ILL 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

t , > 

Heart research ; 
couldn't survive 

without 
your help. 

Send you; ilotuiiriti today to- 

Eritidi Heart Fouraialion 
• ■' Oijtrcmrrfl Jvf.Liv-Lm Will 4WI 

GREECE SEPT AND OCT 
HOLS AND FLIGHTS 

Fantastic offers of UP to £200 Off 
per prnon on tdfdcd 2 weeks 
holidays to Rhode! i2 weeks at first 
Ctoi hotel for only £?&3 biclualvel. 
Also. IV.. ofr all holidays lo Corfu 
and Cmc d uring Sepl and Oct. 
Weekly- fUfirus lo Corfu £99 Rhodea 
£119. cme £119. Attiem £116. 
Abvohitnly no extras. 
Phone- Brit ol Greece 0622-46678 
ABTA ATOL. 

STERLING TRAVEL 
jTrcbeck Street. \V1 

01-499 S3I7 
<I4TA> 

TORONTO - VANCOL-VCR 
LA- NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA-HOI- STON-DALLAS 

SYDNEY - \I.CKLANO 
JOmilG - NAIROBI - SALISB'Y 
hOLTH AMERICA - F AR LA»T 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY L'S FOR IU AND 
BUSINESS CL ASS FARES 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J*BL'RC HARARE. 
LUSAKA. D.AR. W. -VTRIC.1. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. tNDLA PAK. SLY. 
MAC. MID EAST FAR E^AST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. L'S A* A L ST R ALIA 
AFRO ASLAN TRAVEL LTD . 

Sun* 233. The Linen HjIL 
162 168 Rrqml St. London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Lose bookinqs sefcome. 

AMEX LISA, Dliierkaccepfed. 

GREECE + ISLANDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

I. 2. 3 A A nrrt! Irom CaluKk 6 ManctwHcr to Athenv PLLS Skto Ih07. Unlmnl. Zanle. Kn Corfu. O'ere. Rhodrs IcLind howanq Muhl-Ceniro and 2 w|n for pnee of 
1. -tO-paqr cotour brochorc. 

Freedom Holtdais 
London: 01-741 4o-Sfi 

Manchester 061-236 00I*> 
ATOL 432 IATA AITO 

gg^g 

KENSINGTON, SVTIO. Modern flaL newly runumra and dccoraiM. Ground floor. 2 1/2 arm. Private communal qarden. 3 hrdroanra. 2 bath, tarot living room, dining room, 
kitchen, new appliances. £350 pw. Moral n,*. 01 ■373 6204. 

THE SHORT LET SPECIALISTS—We 
offer a larpr velecfion of I S'S a 
bedroonu-d flats, maid service, no sivarrrv. We are PjIocc Properties. Btrtdry court, denlvrarvi «.. 
London NWI. Ring486 0926. 

JHiSUBiROTVit 
S,r^T Ueit Tip rjvms —smes-tt 
sLwj as! mi: cmrs jto. CTJin ekM 
»ej» B, CTvm 0“1 *ei HWfjii jra ms 
Brcwtof Ejrif Chalet 
CHCcuns. win pr>M ter OWim uft«r 13 
ps HiJKrtttrrt ijyrph^ei Sarau'jnsnj 
Monmcm vnee fi'^its im Cjncl 
Vfltfir, ,v«3 E^dudi o In. 
id e-tner-iwr', lofse" ccdncito a 

.•.\lipHk|Ui p.ia.1 end VJ Th> 
icra.i-uCc-w**1*; fiu«yiteedp«es. 

SIMPLY THE BEST 

OnUtr atr erociiLT® now 

a Hans Race. Louden SWtX OEP 
W Its Brcchurophono 01-MS 0818 

AST A ATOL 

wanted lor skllnq - any mart 
Europe from 28th December - > 
January. Trt: 06284 5066 ffal or 
6263IM. 

WANTED lottUiy lo (hare chafe* for fkiimi CntMnuv long weekend 
Sjlurd.lv 24th - Tuesday 27th Der- emoer. Tel 06284 3055 lHI or 6263 ■Ol 

VILLAS WITH POOL In luiv from CISI with weekend fllqhl-i from Lulon. Mjnclmlrr or GLnqow. Free 
colour brochure Irom Maqlc of Italy. Can 01-240 6981 ABTA ATOL 488. 

FRENCH VILLAS. last mlniMr idcanrlev. Sect oca. Cole g jzirr Provence. Dorfloqne. Cote dazur 
YrlbcilACTt -Ot-0391711. 

VALEXANDER oilrn vperlal fllohli Sp.dn. Greece. Europe, nil auminer L nbralablr prteev Telephone Ol-402 4262 ABTA. ATOL 27B. 
LOW COST FLIGHTS Id Athens. Corfu. Crrle. Rhodes. Koa. Palma. Alicante, MaUty* and Faro. Suncluh. 

01 -8703868. ABTA. ATOL 1214. 
GRAPE PICKING GALORE. France ■ 

hr, i Lit land. Sep-Oct. Guaranieed mm Tor details send larne sac lo v 1VT, 9 Park End SL. Ovlotd 

Regional Solicitor 
Due to the reSremantoFthe present incumbent. North West 
Gas is seeking o sutdbly qualified person for the above post at 
Regional Headquarters, Altrincham, Cheshire. 

As head of department, he/she will be responsUe for the 
provision of □ comprehensive logd service to the Region and 
undertaking delegated work from British Gas Corporation 
Headquarters. 

The wade is wide ranging and covers Gas Industry Law, 
property matters, picmning, litigation, employment kw, 
contracts, commercial law and advice to management. Jn 
addition, as a senior member of the Secretariat, the Regional 
SoBator contributes to the fenndalion of Regiond poCdes aid 
represents North West Gas on various committees at national 
level. 

Salary wffl be in the range of £J 8,160 - £20,409 pa [pay 
award pendingl-The position cab for considerable travel 
throughout the Region and a car is therefore provided 

Applicants shotAJ preferably have ten years experience as 
Sofidtar, inducing three years with □ largo industrid or 
commercid organisation or pubCc authority 

Applications, quoting reference no. HQ700/R, should be 
addressed to: The Director of Personnel, North West Gcs, 
Wei man House. Altrincham, Cheshee/WA15 8 AE 

Closing date: 15th September1983. 

NORTH WEST GAS 

A Solicitor is required for conveyancing 
work in the Solicitors & Legal Department in 
the City of London. Proven efficiency and the 
ability to organise and supervise are required 
for this challenging task. The position carries 
an attractive salary with a non-contributory 
pension and the usual fringe benefits 
associated with a major clearing bank. 

Please write with c.v. to; 
E. C. Woods, Esq., 
Midland Bank pic. 
Solicitors & Legal Department, 
11 Old Jewry, 
LONDON EC2R BAA. 

Admitted Probateer/Con- 
veyancer happy with com¬ 
puter and lo assist with 
practice accounts required 
by MacDonald Lonsdale 
Wellbelove & Knight of 
Havant/ Hayiing Island. 

Tel: Owen Wellbelove on 
Hayiing Island (070 16) 

4413. 

CONVEYANCER 
Raqubnltoy 

West London SoGcton 
To Heed conveyancing depart¬ 
ment good salary and con- 
fitoofB. Excatent prospects. 

Pieese Mepflone 

840 3999 
and att hr IfrOherv l» Barra 

The Garden of England 
Not only do we live and work in pleasant surroundings but arc 
also favoured with congenial and valued siaffl We have vacancies 
for- 

(a) An Assistant Solicitor 
of 3 years' experience with a leaning towards litigation 
and general wort lo manage a branch office. 

(b) An Assistant Solicitor 
to cony out conveyancing and general work. 

Partnership prospects for tbe right person. 
Apply: Martin, Marten Clarke & Marlon-Neale. 
Tbe Hill, Cran- brook, Kent. 

CONVEYANCER/ 
PROBATE 

reqahed for busy, friendly Peo- 
ouwe practice - admitted or unad¬ 
mitted. A inactive salary is wdl as 
bcsiiML 

Write Bn 1178a The Times. 

• JOBURG • 
• TORONTO * 

* USA * 

* FAR EAST + 
Jethne Air Agents 

01-835 
6019/62G2y61Bd/6104 

j iffr 

^HUrrrrr 

39 CNJUtiNG CROSS ROAD. 
wcz 

(Nr Leader Sa Tuba Sin.) 
01-2402310. 

RHSISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
MeraMcn (oambacii C2J9sq yd. 
wool Mix Barbers EC7S sq yd. 

100% Wool WStonoCIMSoq yd. 
AlaxritflhiaotVAT 

PNs numy «nar graoty reduead 
quaBthn from our vast sioeks. 

2S5/7 New Kings RtL Parsons 
Green, SW6 738 7551 

182 Upper Ricfnacml Rd West, 
SW14 876 2089 

207 HavBTSlock MO, NWS 
7940139 

PRIVATE HOMES ne«M With mod¬ 
em facuitta in better dan suburbs willing to enlrrtoin bouse quests, moinbr Ammlcanv. on a snort stay bed and brookfatl basts. Ring. PH BTUTK progress C64 723 481. 

CHELSEA. Knlnhisbridqe. Betoravu. Pimlico, luxury Houses ana flats available for lonq or snort Ms. Plnne ring for eurrent Usl Cootn, 828 
B2B|. 69 Buckingham Palaca Road. SWI. 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE. Hrsl ume OP Dw 
market Brand new and very brauth ■ Id nylon how. interior de-uqnod to an cgtsnonally Won standonL 2 
bed. 2 rerep, 2 bath, K, gdh, 
WOOD w Aktolfords 961 2383. 

AT LONDOH LETS & SALES we have 
niM cum lenanls A property irom 
£75 - £700 p.w. Ui N. NW &- Crintral London. Can 62S 4405 for fast 
rnulb. 

ITALY 
Our clients ore 8 major contractor in the o3 and petro 
chemical industry and urgently require a Lawyer to 
work in their offices in Milan. 

Candidates must have experience within an inter¬ 
national company. 

They would be required to liaise with various depart¬ 
ments in the company and compile legal, contractual 
and taxation matters in various countries whose juris¬ 
dictions would derive from English law concepts. 

Candidates age range 28 - 35 years. 
All relocations costs, excellent salary and conditions 

offered to the successful candidate. Please telephone or 
send C.V. Un 

Greenleaf Eng. Co. Ltd. 
Manpower Resources. Penthouse Suite. Wortijiu 

South StnoL Werthtof, Smb. BN113AE. Td! 8 
MM, 2-* 
210556 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW 

LECTURESHIP 
INLAW 

Applications are invited from Solicitors for a post of 
Lecturer at the Chester branch to teach. Initially, Company 
Law and Insolvency. 
The salary will be within the scale £3,364 - £13,956 p a. 
with the entry point depending on qualifications and 
experience. Normal annual Increments are £540. 

Apply with fuU personal, professional and academic 
details to M. Godfrey. The College of Law. Christteton 
HaH, Christteton, Chester, CH3 7AB, from whom further 
particulars may be obtained. 

3W1 phusanr -Imho flat in mu 
Rulniairwd btock. coimlnii lo¬ 
cation. brudiD roam - ML bain. £8S p.w. Coota 3288231. 

MOOR PARK. Dettahtrid d« 4 bd rm. 
2 hath. 2 mop Use, Fany fined ul 
Wonderful MrOcn, our. Exchzrive 
area. £260. Unfriend 499 6334. 

S.W.6. OuatkndlftO Urpolii nawly 
dec. ft rum. 1 bod aommeiu. Roc op. 
Fantrauc kit Ctoso iuvL £73. 
Upf rtend 499 0334. 

(ctmtinued on page 23) i 

BRIGHT SOLICITOR 
Age 28-35 

Pa-souHe aB-roundar required for 2 partner practfca In south- 
west London. Tho appfcants casatoaJ has a property bias but thn 
position also fewohras some general chritltigation. The successful 
appBcant wB he. capable ot effldentty hand&ng a large volume of 

person who proves Ks or her worth. 
Pfe*M phone Mss K. Bid oa01-788 4358 for further details. 

CORPORATE LEGAL ADVISER 
London 

Our ctonl a a moj« firm ol Insurance Broken who seek to . 
Lkwyar to sot up and cMBfisfl a Legs DopamatHX. 

ranging IncJudkig general eommoroU. coanaiy 
and contrad law. The successful applicant nfl report to top Boarc 

{° and to atfvtee an al legal mattora « wtmiiniw ion n»(»i3ioiny wr. ana to aavae txi al wu] mattes 
connected wrtn tfw management of toe Company. "vgai maoers 

RbadBiTOikftig and chaflonghg post age range 30-4a The sdwv la 
nagottttlfc and mere wfl be substantial benefltshv&Kfcv] a 

neaiawnaorteteiXionelnaieiMtBiBnceieMraDieneWarranai 

bonbon legal Cxetiittoei 
29 Maddox Street London. W1R 9LD 

Telephone: 01-4931262 
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- THE TIMES TUESDAY AUGUST 30 1983 

Today’s television and radio programmes 
LOO Carter AM. 
630-BreakfastTim*. Rank Bough 

and Sue Cook provide the 
dawn chorus with news at 
MO, 730. 730, 830, 030; 

745,8.15; sport at 043,7.18, 
8-18: morning papers at 7.32 
and 832. Ph» space shuttle 
WHrff.HvB from Cepe 
Canaveral. 720-820. 

930 Seooby Doo Where An Yea? 
920Champion the Wonder '• 
Home* ft 945Jacksnory. 
ParthwoofTheMuBjp^tng 
Glass. 10.00 Wteo (ha wisp. 
1035 Taka Hart. 1025 
Closedown. 

130Hews, weeSmrwHi Richard 
Whitmore and Fern Britton. 
127 financial Report and 
subtitied news. 120 Bod: For 
toddlers. 

145 The New Foresters. Loc&By- 
made quartet of tamed profiles 
of New Forest Inhabitants 
begins with three men who 
work with horses, among them 
Macksmltft Roger Skinner. 
Others tomorrow. 

Btng Crosby 
in which he somewhat 
improbably pfcrys a bridge- 
buBOer. But Bing sings, and is 
soon involved in a bit of social 
work, reuniting Gttte orphan 
(Soda Jean wfth her 
vaudevffllan guardian Charles 
Wknrringer. Musta and lyrics by 
Monaco and Burks, dfrecttorr 
by David Butter. 

335 Songs of Praise. Hymns and 
locals in Oystarmouth. South 
Wales (r). 430 Play School (as 
BBC2,10.30am). 445 Batfla 
of the Planets (f). 

535 John Craven's Noweround. 
S.10 Animal Magie Goes 
Cruising. Terry Nutfctns, 
touring die inner Hebrides, 
catches sight of a wild pine 
marten, to return with 
something of a wfldBfia fflm 
scoop. 

540 News, weather. 
630 South East Bt Six. 
525 Tomanddeny.Cartoon 

doubfebffi. 
635 The Wonderful World of 

Disney: Donovan’s Kid. Con- 
man returns to rectafrn Wa wife 
and teenage daughter in two- 
partar set in early century San 
Frandsoo. Second halt on 
Thursday. Darren McGavin 
and Mtetey Rooney coretar. 

735 FAnit Hanging by a Thread 
(1979). First half of an 

leaves a dutch of second-rung 
stars (Patty Duke Austin, 
Cameron Mitchea, Donna 
MBs. Sam Groom, Bert Corny) 
swaying 7,000 feet up when 
lightning strikes ttutir cable 
cor. The usual loves, hates 
and hidden passions bubble 
over while they await 
assistance. But with a three 
hour running time, ft's a tong 
time coming. Second half 
tomorrow. 

930 News, weather with Nicholas 
WHchefl. 

935 HMS Pinafore. Rare as It is to 
welcome Gilbert and SuBven 
Into one's living room, 
aficionados wii surely feel 
disappointed in this Rat, 
lacklustre production. 

recorded for video 

’ Apert from a cheap-looking . . 
s set-anti leaden choreography, 

the principles seem, far some 
reason, to be aflat sea wtth_ 
the mercurial wit and metrical 
deftness of Sir Wffiam - 
Gilbert’s lyrics, mid none more 
so. I’m sorry to say. than _ 
Frankie Howard, an otherwisa 
canny piece of commercial 
casting as Sir Joseph Porter, 
First Lord of the AdmfeaHy. 

: 1050 NewsHeecBnes. 
■ 1130 Flamingo Hoad. FW*w 

answers a dramafteoeam cafl 
from Sande Swanson. • 

* 1130 Weather and closedown. 

with Ctvfe Tarrant In 
Bt 630,7.15,735.8.15, 
Roland Ret In York from 

r 1TV/LONDON 1 
935 Tbames News Headbiea, 

foSowed by Sesame Street. 
Muppet lessons. 1035The 
DueL Fencing. 1040 The New 

- Accelerator*. Modem 
passenger ferries. 1130 

' Cartoon Tfaoe. Wattoo-Wattoo. 

1230 Moachopm. 12.10 Sounds Like 
a Story. 1230The SoMvane. 

130 News. 120 Thames Haws. 
120 Efflmerdafe Farm (i). 

230 A Plus concerrtratas this week 
onthaPSI factor, a dormant 
dimension we are afl said to 
have. A report from the recant 
Festival of MM and Body and 
an Interview with French 
astrologer-psychologist Nfichei 
Qauquetin to begin. 

230 Racing from Epsom. Atiirae- 
race card to Include the 235, 
the 3.40 and the 4.10, a 
handicap over ftve furlongs 
designed to break the sprint 
record of5330 seconds eat by 
tncSgenouski I960. 

430 Moschopa(r)4.15B0ge 
Bunny. 430Hold Tigha 
Snakes and tadders-styte 
game for schootohHdren with 
pop from Paul Yotaig. 44S 
KajegoogooSpedaL Stoea 
this profile was originally 
shown, the group's lead singer 
has left (r) 

5.15 Private Benjamin. Judy and 
tier colonel are taken hostage. 

545 News. 

635. Crossroads. Benny deans he 
Is psychic. Mavis wants proof. 

730 FSncThe First Great Train 
Robbery (1978) A century 
before Ronald Biggs and co, a 
gentleman crook (Sean 
Connery), his mtetraaa(LeBlay- 
Ann Down) and a thfrd (Donald 
Sutherland) conspired to grab 
E25300 in gold buffion from a 
Fotkastanabound train during 

• the Crimean. The horde was 
army payroll money. Michael 
Crichton cDrected tide elegant 
exploit fromhls own book on, 
the Incident. 

930 Storyboard: tattoo's Diary. 
Peter Bowles plays another 
boundar hi this piece from the 
street of Shane’by 
acriptwrfBng scrtoe Ray 
Connofly from an idea 
conceived by Mr Bowles. He Is 

- the eponymous diarist a - 
gossip columnist of the . 
greatest magnitude who 8ete 

. out to prove that Ns latest.. 
expos6 Is not scurrSous as 
welf as scandalous, it 

.. concerns an MP. A vafoefor- 
raoney cast also yields 
FrancesTomefty. 

1030 Nanus «t Tan, toUowed by 
Thames New Headtows. 

1030 Too Good aChence toAKes. 
- • Rare network offering from 

. teiy Channel TV explains how 
a used kidney could mean a 

- new lease of We for Garnet 
Foray,of Jersey, one of 2500 

. " patients waiting for a suitable 
donor. This fflm follows Hm 

-• Into tiie operating theatre to 
. “ watoh the dsHeate transplant 
1130 Out of SchooLMkfdte English 

... delights in store for Schools. 
1130 SSnob and Simon. The private 

eyes serve dlvwce papers on 
a man who than fumbles out of 

"• a hotel window. 
1235 MrfrtHwuflhls. By Reverend 

BinTodd, than Closedown. 

choice WkSMrWW 
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TONIGHrSPROM 
730 LutoataMkfc Uvre pour 

ereheatre. ... , 
Cato concerto (eotatt 
Roman JabtonsM). The 
composer conducts the BBC 
sa 

835 Chophe«8no Concerto No 2 
teototat Shura Cherkassky l. 
Stravinsky: Hie Firebird 
0911). . Conducted by 
Richard Hickax. On Redto 8. 

Edited by Peter Lee 

11.16 News.UnSll.18. _ 

SS2&2KSSR 
C38455 Experience-me Root 
ofRelgfon? 

k-w-J Jl t»■re-*1 

635 Open Urrtfera8y: Abstract 
Expressionism; 630 The North 
Sea; 635 Photosynthesis; 730 
From Peridotfts to Granite; 
745 Jackson Potack. 8.10 
Closedown. 

1030 Ptey School: There Was a 
Princess Long Ago (as on BSC 
1,430) 1035 Closedown. 

5.10 Tlie Cockcroft Retort Maths 
leaching.' 

535 ForabaB Association 
CoscNng:Tactics, SkRs. Ron 
Greenwood, Kevin Keegan. 
Bobby Robson on tfta value of 
good coecMng, to begin (i)l 

830 A Moment toTMk. 
Unemployed workers from tiie 
defunct De Loraan car plant In 
West Belfast descrftse how a . 
common enemy, the dels 
queue, once united 
Protestants and Cathodes on , 
the assembly fine. Assembled 
round a table h the snug, the 
men blame widespread 
redundancy on multi-national 
companies seeking cheap 
labour abroad. 

635 VBdngal Magnus Magmisson 
recalls the gotten age of St 
Magnus and Eari Thorflnn the 

635 Favourite Things. John 
■ Mortimer fists his. In 

conversation with rwSo’s Roy 
Ptomtey (see Choice)- 

735 The Great Eflg Raoe. How 
would you type a message if 
the typewriter was In e locked 
room-and your were not? 
Such is the task faefeg the ' 
three taans to the return of , 

- this deUghtfufly dotty . 
competition far woutt-be 
Heath Robinsons. Heinz Wolff 
sets zemzer task. 

735 News,weBtfier. 
830 ArthorNe^sEhJoys 

Dudmaston, to Shropshire, 
chosen to detgftt hte escort 
floral artist George Smith. 
Features floral decorations on 
porcelain and famtosB. and 
thefamflycotectiononath 
century Dutch flower . 

.... pointings, 
835 The Best of Beat of Brass. 

■ ' Four more brass bands from 
last year’s competition. 

930 East Lynne. Phiffip Mackie's 
welNfressed adaptation of 
Mrs Heniy Wood’s murder 
mystery is unfurled over two 
consecutive ni$its with Usa 
Bchhom asjts Bt-fatodj. 
tierosie, who merries to regain 
occupancy of toe lamfty . 
manor. A sturdy cast also 
includes itertn Shaw 
husband), Tim Woodward 
(lover), Annette Crodde 
(resentful sfeterkvfsw) and 

I Gemma Craven (just jealous). 

10.10 Top Crown. Second aerrt-final 
of tiie crown green bowls • 
competition. Ken Strutt and 
David Blackburn face Brian 
Prolze and Stan FriBi 

1055 New&mght. . 
1145 Open Univensitr- The Mariner 

9 Code. Pichras from Mars. 
12.10 The Barber Years. 
Anthony Barber's economic 
pafides. 1235 A Many 
Spteodoured Thing. The 

• aSconcNp. Ends 135. 

CHANNEL 4 
530 A FhB UfS. Sir Cfeus Moser's 

bizarre nwmories of We as a 
dvtllan prisoner of war In 
Britten (his fan% fled hare to 
escape persecution by the 
Nazb) enBvoned a ramarkabie 
documentary on Channel 4 
earlier this year. Here he 
confirms that internment 
ironically launched him one 
career that has taken him to 
the hem of the Establishment 
The former chief statistician 
under Wilson. Heath end 

. Callaghan, Sir Claus in now 
Chairman of ihe Royal Opera - 
House and a councfflor of the 
University of Sussex, where 
he descr8>es Ws passions lor. 
piano, education, Judaism and 
the arts. 

630 Divided We Stand. David 
Habbakuk's history of the 
Labour Pwty considers the 
WBsoo years and the effects of 
the leaders campaign during 
the 1960s to present Labour 
as a party without class 
mtnmnla ■nBfBQtS. 

630 TheWcfc Van Dyte Show* 
Dick's broflier Jeny passes an 
audtton frar The Alan Brady 
Show(r). 

730 Channel 4 Mews. 
736 Comment By Colonel 

Jonathan Alford, an 
International strategist 

830 Brookakle. Oriental VaL keeps 
heraatf inscrutable. 

830 The Wine Programma. Beck 
to Bordeaux; to team about 
the business of wine from 
British negotiant Bin Bolter, a 
man whose approach 's 
heralded by the sound of 
popping oorfcs from St EmUkw 
to Chateau Petrus. Darker Ittie 
numbers proffered by 
presenter Jands Robinson 
inctudetheover-pridngof 
Burgundy and the 1982 
Uebfreumlch scandal. The 
week's consignment also 
includes a trip to the buying 
offloe of Marks and Spencer 
and a cottage industry in 
Cornwall, importing Rtoje. 

930 rtitOnce they Marched 
Through a Thousand Town 
(1961) Denny Kaye turns in a 
powerful performance in Ns 
first TV movie, as a 
concentration camp surefvor 
who campaigns to stop 
American Nut marcNng 

. throughWs adopted home 
town (see Choice). 

11.1S The Land of Look Behind. - 
Reggae-powered profle of 
Jamaica and tiie legacy of Bob 

‘ Mariey marked tin directing 
debut of Werner Herzog’s 
coaeague Alan Greenberg. Ms 
impressionistic fSm foDows 

• Martay’s funeral and the 
100,000 fens who congregated 
at the National Stadium to pay 
thalr respects, and ostobrate 
Ms music. Gregory Isaacs is 
among those who have takan 
up the torch and he performs 
here, dong with Rastafarian 
poet Mutsbanrka and others 
toss known in Britain. The 

• Look Behind of the title Is a 
forest 

1245 Closedown. 

Radio 4 

830 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 625Shipping 

Forecast 
830 Today, inducing 845 Prayer lor 

the Day. 635.73S Weather. 
7JML 830 Today's News. 720 
You- Letters. 725,825Sport 
820,730,820 News Summary. 
745Thought lor the Day. 

M3 Domestic Umars of the 
Americans by Fanny TroBape. 2: 
*Cincinn8tr. 837Weather; 
Travel. 

930 News: Tuesday Cat 01-580 
4411. A ‘ You and Yous’specW 
devoted to choices after A- 
jOYffo 

1030 News: From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1030 Morning Story:‘A Brack hi lha 
SuV t» David HL Read by 
Gerard Green. 

1045 Defiy Sarvic6.t 
1130 ltews;TravefcThiity4ftiieB 

Theatre.‘A Sepia (metograph' 
by Chris Hawes. Stmrkig Jason 
LaflBr and John Rowe (r). 

1133 WadBte. ustenar’s questions 
answered. 

1230 News; You and Yaws. 
Consumer aflaks. 

1227 Brain of Britain 1983. London 
and HomaCoanflea.t 1235 
Weather; Programme News. 

130 The World at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 135 Shipping 

rCXWH J-ft‘ 
230 News; woman’s Hour, indudes 

the story of the adoption of a 
Kfleboy tromThafitextacMce 

730 News; The Archere. 
720 MeeScine now. A report on toe 

health of medical care. 
730 Amony Hopkins Talking About 

Music-each week Antony 
KopknswB explore a dWterent 
musical work or topic. 

820 ‘AnewtfalnaNewHtorJerSy 
Richard MuSen. The story of a 

Vi'.'tT^ ' i «■ I* ■1 e 

1000 Mozart and TchafcovMcy: The 
BBCPliBiannonieOrdiptay 
Mozart's Symph No 31 «d 
TchfittovsXy Symph No 2 (Utile 
Russian).!- 

1130 EaktourghtntemattenteFastivm 
issa- The soprano Lucia Popp 
to a radial at the Queen'll HaO. 
part ona. Songs by Sdwtart 
into Schoenberg (Four Uedar, 
Op2).t 

1135 The Pore HOUSK Been Atiejns 
reads the Katharine MansfleU 
story. 

1130 Uida Popp recto!: parttwo. 
Strauss nnniQ Songs from 
QphaBa, Qp 67).t 

138 News. _ 
135 Mrewsola Orchestra: The 

Mahler symphony No t.t 
230 Music for Wind: Ensembles 

felil 

trr'St 

SSlSSSSfiBSSw 
1130 Stave Wright wfth tea 

r«8o 1 Roadshow in 
ftowsbeat 1245Andy PMNW-2J» 
Gary Davies. 420 Peter PowaiL 
including 520 NawAeaL 730FraTtfine 
with Simon Bates (Phone re 01380 

World Service 

Cone No 4 in Gt 

530 Chatham’s School of Music 
Chamber Choir works by 
Stanford. Tallis. Debussy (Trota 
chansons de Charles d’Ortaans). 
arr John Byrt. and tradlltanN err 
John Powefi flnducfing The Oak 
andtheAdi).! 

730 Haydn Plano Sonatas: John _ 

Iv » |T| ■ TTTP^nc-,^ 

r*T flll*a’ ■ *|7Wj- 

# 7^e /Z ly ^ 

Radio 3 

sss Weather.730 News. 
735 Morreng Concert part one. Sgar 

(overture Cock^iek Fra 
(Concfordarkietanastrings- 
Thee King, sototet); Hoist (baflet 
muHc The Perfect Foofl.t 

XVI44) and the E flat (HX\n 
28J.1 

730 Proms 83: from the Royal Afcert 
Han. Part one. Lutosiwasld (see 
panel for fufi detaJte).t 

8.15 LMngs Poems about teachers, 
selected by Anthony ThwsItaL 
Tho readers: Frances Horovftz 
and Mary Watson. 

825 Proms 83: pert twa Chopin and 
Stravinsky (see panel).t 

930 The Controversy of Creationism: 
Professor Sir Fred Hoyle, in his 
Fremantle Lecture, given Ht 
BNU College, Oxford, explains 
vrtiy he does not think much of 
Darwin's Theory of evolution. 

1030 Bach: The Musical Offering. 
Musta Antique Cologne in a 
nertonnance oven at St John s 
Smith Square? 

BBn DWee:127'130pmNew8Of 
wales Headtoes. 4.18-420 

News of Wales Heacfflnss. 630325 
Wales Today. 1130 News of Wales, 
Weather. Ctosa Scoflan* 530- 
1025am Ctosedown. 125-130pm 
Scottish News. 630-625 Reporting 
Scotland 1130 Scottish News 
Summary. Weather, Close. Northern 
Ireland: 930-1025am Ctosedown. 127- 

420Northern keland News. o4W-tK« 
News at Sbc and Sunmersoene. 1130 
Northern Ireland News. Weather. Close. 
England 520'625pm Regional news 
magazines. 1135 Ctoae. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

RDRDFR As London except: 
OUHUtH 1(L25aQ, Natute of 

11-15 Cartoon. 1125 Sport BOy. 

130 News. 315^45 Blockbusters. 
630-625 Lookeround. 1130 Jazz. . 
1230'Nfews. Closedown. 

Teur As tondorr except 1ft20eiB 
1 Once Upon a Tlmo... Man- 
1035 European Fofc Tates. 1120-1230 
Oties: DubSn. I220pm-13Q Portrait of 
a Legend. 120-120News. 315 Cross 
Honerybun. 620-646Crossroads. 638 
Today South West 838-730Sate of the 
Century. 1120 Ganster Chronfctes. 
1225am Postscript, Ctosedown. 

Professor KftzaL 1040 Sport BBy. 1136 
History of the Grand Prix. 1120-1230 
Adventures of Nko. 120-12Cpm 
Lunchtime. 6.15345 Btoddsurtars. 630 
Good Everting, Ulster. 1120 News. 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. *8te* and wltte. M R"pa#L 

UTXf As London except 1025am 
”IjL Zoom tfwDolphm. 1035Mouse 
on Mars. 1130 Nature of TMngs. 1125 
Cartoon. 1130-1230Crown Green 
Bowling. 1220pm-130 In John’s 
IGardan.120-120 News. 515545 
iBtockbustars. 630-625 News. 1120 
(Demis Rousaos. 1230 Closedown. 

_Starts 1220-12.10PB 
Moschops. 1230-1.00 Portrtetof a 
Ugand. 120 News. &15 Pbffln a 
P!a(i)ca 620-545 CroasrereJs. 830 
Channel Report 630-730Sate of the 
Century. 1130 Ganster Chronicles. 
1225am Ctosedown. 

Tuesday topic. 

TVQ As London astcape 102&em 
1 w - Once Upon a Time... Man. 
1050 Poseidon Files. 11.45-1200 
Laurel and Hardy.' I20pm-12Q News. 
5.15-545 Btockbustsrs. 6.00-&35 Coast 
to Coast 1130 House Cafie. 1230 
Company, ctosedown. 
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Notting Hill dresses up for a Roman Carnival 
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London's Ebony Steel Band, who chose ‘Roman Times' as their carnival theme, go on the march after elaborate preparations 

Notting Hill was not a place for 
the delicate of hearing or consti¬ 
tution yesterday as bine skies and 
warm sunshine attracted huge 
crowds to the animal west London 
carnival (David Nkfaolson-Lord 
writes). 

Organizers estimated the 
attendance at well over last year's 
250,000 and said it was the biggest 
in the carnival's 18-year history. 
On Sunday, np to 100,000 are 
estimated to have turned out, twice 
last year's figure. 

On the gronnd it was the same 
throbbing, lurching, occasionally 

numbing mixture as in previous 
years. Outdoor sound systems at 
almost every corner competed with 
the steel bands. The fragrance of 
goat carry and dumplings mingled 
with fried fish and hot Trinidad 
rod. 

Through it all, down Ladbroke 
Grove and ramifying haphazardly 
into scores of side streets, wound 
the main procession - about 30 
floats proceeding at the pace of a 
shell-shocked tortoise. Each had 
its technicolor chains of dancers. 

The manes of the bands cap¬ 
tured the slightly schizoid quality 

of the event: Butterfly Magic; 
Hurricane Force; Hypergalacric 
Space Station; Bourbon Warrior 
and Sus. 

The police, who were reportedly 
under instructions to smile at all 
costs, maintained a low profile 
despite a rash of pickpocketing on 
Sunday and 20 arrests compared 
with eight arrests last year. 

Commander John Perrett, head 
of B district, blamed the increase 
partly on increased attendances, 
but said it was small in compari¬ 
son with the numbers of people. 
The police strength was substan¬ 
tially lower than previous years. 

' ■ ****** Firel Pubifclttdml 

Journalists attacked 
by pro-Zia mob 

BBC?1,S^«SSlin South ^*^0^adonal 
Asia. Mr Mark Tully- Mr TuUy. "*S£»«5abad. They 
aped 47. who is bused in DeHu, with robber bullets, 
and is. the longest-serving and Musiafe Jaw- 
most’ distinguished -expatriate 7-ithe son of the jailed 
correspondent in the sub-cooti- f*™ «f die Sind Pakistan 
nem, is particularly weD-known ,*aae*\ Mr Ghuiam Jatoi. 
there because of the wide listening * ^^'Jfjhat widespread 

Serviced ^ ^ SSSfiM *5 

ASAfJS =j£“SSC3fcta 
Smd province on Sunday when a n7 “r <^at c-creev since 
sub-divisional magistrate lost his Chilians og«a ouJ for his 
temper and started laying about a wrra ie&Wf lhc 
him with a lathi (cane) striking ^S.h:^™hc movemeiit the 
two or three journalists. Mr Tully k^CT5*11*}. ^ ^awn wav. If 
was prominent in the denunci- the Govern- 
-aiion. of the magistrate and, 1 vffSSdE for iL 
presumably in rmUation, a press m^wU^po ^rent of the 

footing a riot mthtlown. JfcJggft.ve been arrciBd. 
The statement, which was pm tfap pthcr 25 per cent are 

out 'through Associated Press of . ^ new leadership will be 
Pakistan, said that he had gone glm ^ masses and we do not 
round asking people why they be its face. It 
were not joining the demon- rould be Russian-backed. ItcouW 
strators and when local officials Communist.” 
asked him to stop it led to an. 
altercation. 

President Zia however plainly 
felt confident enough that things 

Mr Tully firmly denied that had calmed down sufficiently for 
any such thing had happened, and him to leave the country For a six- 
spent much of the day trying to day visit to Turkey, where a 
persuade the Government to military regime is also struggling 
withdraw the report. But the wjy, jhc problems of a controlled 
rumours spread at the scene of the return to democracy. His aides 
demonstration that be was among have said that the President may 
us, and a number of us were gi^ stop in Saudi Arabia on his 
mistaken for him. Mr Tully was way back to make a short 
not present. pilgrimage to Mecca. 

Elsewhere in Pakistan the civil 2» interview, page 4 

Two US Marines killed 
Continued from page 1 

Begin'* announcement of his 
intention to resign as Prime 
Minister of Israel have once again 
brought the unstable situation in 
the Middle-East .into sharp focus 
in Washington (Nicholas Ashford 
writes). 

Coming on the eve of the first 
anniversary of President Reagan’s 
Middle East peace initiative, the 
two events have served as stark 
reminders of how little progress 
has been achieved during the past 
year. 

Although Mr Reagan said in a 
radio broadcast at the weekend 
that his initiative was still alive, 
US policymakers are distinctly 
gloomy about the chances of 
bringing peace and stability to the 
region in the forseeable future. 

It had long been expected there 
would be casualties among the 
multinational fonx sooner or 
later, given the nature of the 
tension in Lebanon where rival 
functions have been killing each 
other for yean. 

However, the deaths of the two 
Marines has underscored the lack 
of progress that has been made 
since the peacekeeping forces 
were first deployed in Lebanon 

last autumn. Although Mr McFar- 
lane was said to have made some 
progress during his latest rounds 
of troop withdrawal talks, tens of 
thousands of Israeli, Syrian and 
Palestinian forces remain firmly 
entrenched on Lebanese soil. 

Mr Reagan yesterday expressed 
“profound Sorrow" on hearing 
about the Marines' casualties. The 
President, who is on holiday in 
California, described the deaths as 
tragic and praised the courage cf 
the Marines in their role as 
peacekeepers. 

US sources said it appeared 
that the Marines were caught m 
the crossfire and there was no sign 
.of a deliberate campaign against 
the American or other units in the 
multi-national force, the US does 
not intend to alter its present 
commitment to the peacekeeping 
force. 

The same sources said they did 
not expect any major changes to 
take place in US—Israeli relations 
if Mr Begin goes ahead with, his 
intention to resign. 

Although his departure wiH 
remove a man whose stubbomess 
often made him difficult to deal 
with, U& successor is expected to 
follow very similar policies 
towards Lebanon, the West Bank 
and the Arab world. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagement 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester attend a gala perform¬ 
ance by the New York City Ballet 
Company at the Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden, London, 
7.25. 

Last chance to see 
Landscape in Britain, 1850-1950. 

Mappin Art Gallery, Weston Park. 

Sheffield; Mon to Sat 10 to 8. Sun 2 
to 5 (ends today). 

A Quick Look at Modem Art, 
Portsmouth City Museum, Museum 
Road. Portsmouth; Mon to Sun 
10.50 to 5.30 (ends today). 

Music 
West Indian steel band concert, 

lecture theatre, the Royal Scottish 
Museum. Edinburgh; 12 noon. 

Somerset Chamber Orchestra 
concert. Sooth Fetherton Parish 
Church; 7.3a 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,221 

Collins Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship 1983 
The National Fipal takes place next Sunday, 1.30 - 5.30 p.m. at the 

Park Lane Hotel. Admission fee £2 a head. 
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ACROSS 

1 Could be posh sounding lot of 
fertilizer (9 >. 

6 Plain place in which evil was so 
dominant (5). 

9 Refuse to make a scathing 
comment (7). 

10 Dress case to shift (7). 
11 Submit a return (5). 
12 Scrambler fora helicopter (3-6). 
13 Correction one printed without 

fear (S). 
IS Cut pnee bargain (4). 
19 One of Rosenerantz’s young 

hawks (4). 
20 Took a curve on the Under¬ 

ground with rash intent (4-4). 
23 CamelI'onl replanned as pro¬ 

tected area for shooting (4-5). 
24 h secures seat by curious right 

(51- 
26 Unhappy men in the cast get no 

recall (7). 
27 Being green I turn dizzy witit 

this (7). 
28 Assume one's in the mail (5). 
29 Embankment port of third day’s 

programme in the beginning (9). 

5 Take on to enter into conflict 
<6). 

6 It lasts the course, like the man 
w ho came to dinner (6). 

7 Emergent woman (9). 
8 One taking part in the social or 

ihc kitchen whirl (5). 
14 They determine the ground to be 

covered by conveyances (9). 
16 Football field wjih one man 

threatening two with a hay¬ 
maker (9). 

17 Roger says this works (8). 
18 One of the short list on the 

governing body (S). 

21 Compensation where film actors 
aren't performing? (61. 

22 Vessel for a senior in church 
(hi. 

23 Contraction familiar to a prolific 
writer? (5k 

25 Money one might charge in a 
wildlife park? (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No. 16,220 . 
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DOWN 
1 Telecommunications policy? 

15-1). 
2 Man in Spain loses hard game 

(5). 
3 Kneel in prayer here for 

endlessly deformed Euripides 
(4-4). 

4 Muscular Oldham follower (8). 
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General 
Holiday activities for children aged 
8-13, main building, Welsh Indus¬ 
trial and Maritime Museum, 
Cathay’s Park, Cardiff, 10-1. 2-4.30. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Through Children’s Eyes, an Arts 

Council touring exhibition. Fere ns 
Art Gallery. Queen Victoria Square. 
Hall; Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2JJ0 
to 4.30 (doses Sept 11). 

Tomorrow’s Technology Today, 
The Design Centre, 72 Vincent 
Street, Glasgow; Mon to Fri 9.30 to 
5, Sat 9 to 5 (closes Sept 10). 

Celtic Art, Ashmolean Museum, 
Beaumont Street. Oxford; Tues to 
Sat 10 to 4. Sun 2 to 4 (closes Oct 4). 

Summer exhibition includes 
miniatures by Wendy Zollinger and 
works by George Guest Trevor 
Grimsbaw. Donald Cross ky, 
Bohuslav Barlow and Tom Durkin, 
the Looking Glass Gallery, S3 
HaiiXax Road, Todmorden, Yorks; 
Tues to Sat 10 to 5.30 (doses Sept 
24V 

The Glasgow Tram, 21 years 
after. Museum or Transport 35 
Albert Drive. Glasgow; Mon to Sat 
10 to 5. Son 2 to 5 (doses Oct 30). 

Oxford University and College 
Portraits since 1945. Ashmolean 
Museum. Oxford; Tues to Sat 10 to 
4, Sun 2 to 4 (doses Oct 23). 

Exhibition of artists' impressions 
of the UoderdifT. from eighteenth 
century to present day, Cansbroolce 
Castle Museum, Newport, Isk of 
Wight; Mon to Sun 9.30 to 6.30. 

The An of the DoD Maker, 
British Doll Artists Association, 
Canongate Toolbooth, 163 Canon- 
gate. Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 6 
(closes Oct 8). 

Rodin and his contemporaries. 
City Museum and Art Gallery, 
Museum Road. Old Portsmouth; 
Mon to Sun 10.30 to 5.30 (closes 
Oci 2). 

Textile Crafts a look at non¬ 
industrial crafts such as hand-spin¬ 
ning, lace making, embroidery, rag 
rug-making. Townley Hall, Art 
Gallery and Museum, Townley 
Park, Burnley; Mon to Fri 10 to 
5.30. Sun 12 to 5, closed Sat (closes 
Oct 2). 

Touch of history 
Blind visitors to the Museum of 

London can now be provided with a 
tape guide; giving information 
about more than 20 objects they con 
touch. Ail items are on permanent 
display in the galleries and blind 
and partially-sigh ted visitors should 
ask at the reception desk for loan of 
a personal player, together with a 
brief written guide for a sighted 
companion if desired. The facility 
has been made posable by a 
donation from the Enid Blyton 
Trust for Children and assistance 
from the RN IB. 

Anniversaries 

Births; Jacques David, painter, 
Paris. 1748; Mary Wplbtoimraft 
Shelley, writer, {Frankenstein), 
London. 1797. Deaths: Feargos 
O’Connor, Chartist leader, London, 
1855; Sir John Ross. Arctic 
explorer. London, 1856; Henry 
Barbas sc, novelist, {Under Fire). 
Moscow, 1935; Sir Joseph John 
Thomson, physicist. Nobd laureate 
1906. Cambridge, 1940. 

TV top ten 

i (Thu). 645 

BBC2 
1 TtwPnSDwMi Mage Show. S40m 
2 CaiMyBWt.aaOni 
3 The Qo-BeMcon, 175m 
4 Soupta, 320m 

5 Top Qtjwn. 250m 
9 My Music. 250m 

10 Arthur Negus Enter Negus Enjoys. 230m 

D Mwsdau (Doc). HTV, 46,000 
iwr*tbn SsBh (Tim) (Nsm). BBC. 

6 Cneod (Sport), B8C, 44J00 
m Bng**h 

1 22 Hours mMimWx.lS9.000 
2 B/oofcatterrhuri, 128,000 
3 OfOOlwJaiWBdi'115,000 
4 BawSched. 98,000 
5 PrstSctkm. 95.000 

Bmattwt MaWMt Average weeMy flguraa 
lor audience at peak tones (wtt hguras h 
parentheses showing me reach: the number at 
people wio viewed fcr at learn eight ntoamb 
BBC 1: a-wfcflw Tern: Mon iofS 1.1 ro (4.1m). 
TV-aa: Good Homing Man Mon* Fit 1.7m 
(54m). 
ftinmrertW AuxSenee Heaeweh Board. 

The pound 

Roads 
HnBownopli WeAUonproywrwelntxe 
Makandng Auguet2l: 

nv 
1 Coronation street . (Mon). Oeneda. 

tUta 
2 Coronation Street (Wad). Grenada, 

12.75« 
5 tra Your Move. Ihamea. 11 Jftn 
4 Crossroads m»),Cennl11.00m 
6 Craawoeds (Wed), CenM, 1<LS0m 
8 ]he KryptonFactor. Granada. 10.«m 
7 Crnesrceds flhur). CerWeL 10.16m 
8 Yarwuod h Town. Thames. SJSSrti 
9 The A-Team. ttV. 8.70m 

10 Jenwna Shore Invasagmn. Thames. 
uQm 

BBC 1 
1 Mne otaoefc News. (Wad), (L40m 
2 Only Foob and Horse*. 755m 
3 News and Waatfwr. (Sun 9-45). 7.45m 
* Fame. 7.00m 
5 The Inctedfam Journey ot Dr MeB laurai, 

(LSttn 
t Mne o-Gtoefc Have. (ToaiSJOrn 
5 Hal Hghtera, &90m 
8 The Kentuckian. 6.75m 
9 Topol the Poos, 6.65m 

10 Nineo-OockNawa(Thu).655 

London and South-cast A 406: 
Delays at Angel Road (North 
Circular Road). Edmonton. A41 
Temporary traffic lights at High 
Street, Berkbamsted. Hertfordshire. 
M20: Westbound carriageway 
dosed at the M25 junction, 
SwanJey. Kent 

Midlands: Ml: Two-way traffic 
on one carriageway between 
junctions 15 and 16. Northampton. 
A6: Single-lane traffic with tempor¬ 
ary traffic lights at Oadby in 
Leicestershire. M& All traffic 
sharing one side of motorway 
between junctions 10 and 11 
(Walsall and Cannock). 

North: Al: Roadworks at sou¬ 
thern end. of Belford by-pass, 
Northumberland. M63: North¬ 
bound slip road on to M62 dosed, 
nenr Preston, alternative route 
signposted. A537: Closure between 
Commercial Road and French 
Avenue, at Buxton Road, Maccles¬ 
field, Cheshire. 

Wales and West: MS: Lane 
closures between junctions 26 and 
27 (Wellington and Tiverton). A4: 
Delays at Bristol HilL A 46: 
Resurfacing work at Sainswick, 
Avon. 

Scotland: A92: Contraflow at 
Stonehaven Road. South of Cairn¬ 
gorm Road, dry of Aberdeen. 
A61D6: Diversion at Baileyfield 
Road between Portobello Road and 
Duddington Road. A8Q3; Delays at 
Springburn Road, Glasgow. 

Information supplied by AA 

Weather 
forecast 

A ridge of high pressure will 
cover England and. Wales as 
troughs of low pressure cross 
Northern Ireland and Scotland 

from the Atlantic. • 

6am to midnight 

3±±±±2 

The papers 

Boys Sells 
Australia $ 1.76 1-68 
Austria Sch 28.90 2730 
Belgium Fr 83.00 79.00 
Canada S 1.91 1.83 
Denmark Kr 14.95 14.15 
FinJandMkk 8-89 8A9 
France Fr 12J5 11J0 
Cennany DM 4.12 132 
Greece Dr 147.00 135.00 
Hongkong 8 11.50 10.90 
Italy Lira 2455.00 2335.00 
Japan Yen 381.00 363.00 
Netherlands G14 4^2 4^0 
Norway Kr 1137 11.00 
Portugal Esc 188.00 179.00 
Sooth Africa Rd 1^7 1A2 
Spain Ptm 23130 22030 
Sweden Kr 1L24 11.64 
Switzerland Fr 335 3.19 
USAS 134 1.49 

Retail Price Index: 336.5. 
London: The FT Index closed 4.7 up 
on Friday at 722.1 
New York: The Daw Jones 
industrial average dosed up 7.01 on 
Friday at 1192.07. 1 

The East German Communist 
Party newspaper Nenes Deut¬ 
schland has come out in strong 
support of President Andropov’s 
oner to scrap some SS-20 medium- 
range nuclear missiles as part of an 
East-West arms accord. It said- 
:"Here in the GDR this readiness to 
take a further great step to bring the 
disarmament question forward is 
greeted withjoy and agreement.” It. 
said the ofler dismissed Western 
chaises that the Soviet Union would 
simply shift the SS-20s to the 
eastern pan of the Soviet Union. 
The paper added; “The West has 
tried to disguise its rigid position 
against any agreement in the' 
negotiations with the slanderous 
demand that the Soviet Union mast 
move. The new Soviet step and all 
past initiatives of the Soviet Union, 
as well as the GDR and other 
brother countries, show who is 
really moving for peace.” 

The.Daily Star says that the 
killing of twq American marines in 
the Lebanon is a tragically topical 
escalation of a war which has 
divided Israel and which, as much 
as anything, has forced the 
imminent departure of the iron-wil¬ 
led zealot (Mr Begin) who has 
dominated Middle Eastern politics 
since 1977. “Begin has much to his 
credit” the paper says. “The former 
terrorist won a Nobd Peace Prize 
for his peace deal with Egypt's 
Anwar Sadat. He has secured 
Israel’s frontiers as never before-bui 
the cost is still to be paid. For his 
population of the West Bank of the 
Jordan-the homeland of the 
Palestinians-ensurcs that Israel will 
not sleep easy in their beds for many 
years to come.” 
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